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STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AN A( T
TO PROVIDE FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF THE STATE AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY BY THE STATE.
[Approved April 15th, 1*80.]
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
Section 1. The State Agricultural Society is hereby declared to be a State institution.
Sec. 2. Within ten days after the passage of this Act, the Governor shall appoint twelve
resident citizens of the State, who shall, when organized, constitute a;State Board of Agriculture,
who shall, except as hereinafter provided, hold office for the term of four years, and until their
successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies occurring from any cause in the Board shall
be filled by appointment of the Governor for the unexpired term of the office vacated.
Sec. ?.. Within ten days after their appointment, the persons so appointed shall qualify, as
required by the Constitution, and shall meet at the office of the State Agricultural Society and
organize by the election of one of their number as President of the Board and said Society, who
shall hold said office of President for the term of one year, and until his successor is elected and
qualified. The Board shall also elect a Secretary and Treasurer, not of their number, who shall
each hold office at the discretion of the Board.
Sec. 4. At the same meeting the members of the Board shall, by lot or otherwise, classify
themselves into four classes of three members each. The terms of office of the first class shall
expire at the end of the first fiscal year; of the second class, of the second year; of the third
class, of the third year; of the fourth class, at the end of the full term of four years. The
fiscal year shall be from the first of February to the first of February.
Sec. 5. The State Board of Agriculture shall be charged with the exclusive management and
control of the State Agricultural Society as a State, institution: shall have possession and care
of its property, and be intrusted with" the direction of its entire business and financial affairs.
They shall define the duties of the Secretary and Treasurer, fix their bonds and compensation,
and shall have power to make all necessary changes in the Constitution and rules of the Society.
to adapt the same to the provisions of this Act, and to the management of the Society, its meet-
ings and exhibitions. They shall provide for an annual Fair or exhibition by the Society of all
the industries and industrial products of the State, at the City of Sacramento: provided, that in
no event shall the State be liable for any premium awarded or debt created by said Board of
Agriculture.
Sec 0. The Board shall have power to appoint all necessary Marshals and police to keep
•order and preserve peace at the animal Fairs of the Society : and the officers so appointed shall
be vested with the same authority fir the preservation of order and peace, on the grounds
and in the buildings of the Society, that executive peace officers are vested with by law.
Sec 7. Said Board shall use all suitable means to collect and disseminate all kinds of
information calculated to educate and benefit the industrial classes, develop the resources, and
advance the material interests of the State, and shall on or before the first day of February
of each year, report to the Governor a full and detailed account of their transactions, statistic-.
and information gained, and also a full financial statement of all funds received and disbursed.
They shall also make such suggestions and recommendations as experience and good policy
may dictate for the improvement and advancement of the agricultural and kindred industries.
Sec 8. The Superintendent of State Printing shall, each year, print and hind in cloth four
thousand volumes of said transactions, and deliver the, same to said Board of Agriculture for
distribution and exchange. He shall also do such job printing as said Board may require to
carry out the provisions of this Act.
Sec 9. The Directors or Boards of Managers of each County and District Agricultural Society
or Association, and of each County. District, or State Horticultural and Stock Breeding Association
or Societv, organized and acting under the laws of this State, shall report annually, on or before
the first day of April, to the State Board of Agriculture. J he name and Tost Office address of
each officer of such Society or Association : and, on or before the first day of December, shall
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report to said Board of Agriculture the transactions of said Society, including the premiums
offered, the list of stock and articles exhibited, and the premiums paid ; the amount of receipts-
and expenditures for the year, the new industries inaugurated, and any and all facts and
statistics showing the development and extent of the industries, products, and resources of the
county or district embraced within the management of such Society or Association; provided,
that the provisions of this Act shall not apply to any Board of Commissioners or other body
organized under the laws of this State, the object of which is to promote vinicultural industries,
unless such Board or body shall voluntarily request the privilege of making such reports as are-
called for by this Act, in which case such Board or body shall enjoy equal privileges as are-
accorded to other institutions devoted to agriculture.
Sec. 10. To facilitate such reports, the State Board of Agriculture shall have prepared, and
shall furnish such societies with necessary schedules and blanks for such reports; and such
State Board shall include such reports from societies and associations, or so much thereof as they
may deem advisable, in their report to the Governor.
Sec. 11. When said State Board of Agriculture shall have been organized and classified as-
provided herein, the Secretary of the Board shall report such organization and classification to*
the Governor. He shall also report any vacancy that may occur in said Board at anytime.
Sec. 12. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 13. This Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
CONSTITUTION
OF THE
CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
[Revised and adopted by the State Board of Agriculture, May 18th, 1880.]
NAME.
Section 1. This Society shall be called
" The California State Agricultural Society."
OBJECT.
Sec. 2. It shall be the object of this Society to encourage the cultivation of the soil, and the
general development of all the agricultural resources of this State.
Sec. 3. To foster every branch of mechanical and household arts calculated to increase the
happiness of home life.
Sec 4. To extend and facilitate the various branches of mining and mining interest.
MEMBERSHIP.
Sec. 5. Annual Members.—Any person who shall pay into the funds of this Society the sum
of five dollars, may become a member of the same; such membership to expire at the end of
the current fiscal year.
Sec. 6. Life Members.—Any person may become a member for life by the payment of fifty
•dollars: or, if already a member, by the payment of forty-five dollars, or by serving a full term
as a member of the State Board of Agriculture, and shall thereafter be exempt from all dues
and assessments.
Sec. 7. Honorary and Corresponding Members.—Any person whom the Board shall propose
may be elected an honorary or corresponding member, and shall enjoy, free of charge, all the
privileges of the Society, except voting and holding office.
Sec. 8. Privileges of Members.—Any citizen of this State, being a member of this Society,
shall be eligible to office, entitled to vote, and enjoy the free use of the library, under the rules
of the same, and have free admission, accompanied by his wife and minor children, to all the
exhibitions of the Society, and shall be permitted to compete for premiums in any or all depart-
ments.
Sec 9. Expulsion of Members.—Any member who shall present for exhibition any article or
animal which he is not entitled by the rules of the Society to exhibit, or who shall attempt to
deceive, or be guilty of a breach of good faith toward the Society, may be expelled by a vote of
two thirds of the members present at any meeting of the Board ; provided, always, that no mem-
ber shall be expelled unless written notice of the alleged offense shall have been served on him,
or left at his usual place of residence at least twenty day previous to the action.
OFFICERS.
Sec. 10. The officers of this Society shall consist of twelve Directors, to be appointed by the
•Governor, who shall constitute, a State Board of Agriculture, seven of whom shall constitute a
quorum. The Board shall be charged with the exclusive management and control of the State
Agricultural Society as a State institution ; shall have possession and care of its property, and be
intrusted with the direction of its entire business and financial affairs; shall have power to make
all necessary changes in the Constitution and rules of the Society; shall provide for an annual
Fair or exhibition by the Society of all the industries and industrial products of the State, at the
City of Sacramento, and such other exhibition as they may deem important. They shall elect
one of their members as President of the Board and Society, and a Treasurer and Secretary, not
members of the Board. They may also appoint, annually, as officers of the Board, a chemist, a
botanist, a meteorologist,' a geologist, a metallurgist, an ornithologist, and an entomologist, and
define the duties of each. They may appoint such committees on the various departments of
agriculture, mining, and manufactures, either generally, or for specific purposes, as they may
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deem important for the best interests of the State, and require such committees to report the
results of their investigations to the Board at such times as may be named by them.
Sec. 11. Duties of President.—The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board, and
of tbe Society; shall have power to call special meetings of the Board, when necessary, and at
the written request of ten members may call extra meetings of the Society; shall appoint all
meetings not otherwise provided for; and shall sign all financial and official documents emanat-
ing from the Society, and not otherwise provided for. In the absence of the President from any
meeting of the Board or Society, any Director may be called to the chair, and during such meet-
ing, and for the completion of any business transacted, or ordered at the same, shall have the
same powers as the President.
Sec. 12. Duties of Secretary.—The Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the Board
or Society, keeping copies of all important letters written in the name or on behalf of the Board
or Society, holding the same free to the inspection of any member of the Board or Society, at
any regular meeting of the same. He shall also receive and file all letters addressed to the
Board or Society, holding the same subject to the Board of Directors. He shall attend all meet-
ings of the Society and the Board, keeping a full record of the proceedings of each in a book for
that purpose. He shall prepare and publish all notices of meetings, shall keep a roll of all
standing committees, and call the same (noticing absences) whenever desired to do so by the
Chair; shall sign all certificates of honorary and corresponding and life memberships, and for-
ward the same to those entitled to receive them. He shall keep, in a book prepared for that
purpose, the name and address of every member; shall prepare and sign all gratuitous or com-
plimentary cards or tickets of admission; shall countersign all diplomas, certificates of merit,
etc., awarded by the Board, and forward the same to their respective claimants. He shall be
ex officio Librarian
;
shall keep the seal, and all the plates, dies, engravings, etc., belonging to
the Society, and shall cause to be struck therefrom such medals and impressions as may, from
time to time, be required. He shall have charge of all specimens, models, plants, seeds, books,
etc., and arrange, prepare, or distribute the same under the direction of the Board. He shall
prepare all reports to be made by the Board to the Society, and to the State. He shall receive-
all moneys due or payable to the Society, and pay the same to the Treasurer, taking his receipt
therefor; shall hold all bonds filed by officers of the Society for the faithful performance of their
duty, and all vouchers for every class of expenditure. He shall countersign all drafts ordered
by the Board, and all certificates of annual and life membership, and keep an account of the
same in a book, as they are issued, and shall, in December of each year, prepare a tabular state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the Board, according to the law organizing the same.
Sec. 13. Duties of the Treasurer.—The Treasurer shall receipt for all funds at the hands of
the Secretary, and shall disburse the same only on the order of the Board, attested by the
President and the Secretary. He shall also hold in trust all certificates of stock, bonds, notes,
deeds, or' other evidences of debt or possession belonging to the Society, and shall transfer,
invest, or dispose of the same only by direction of the Board. He shall file with the Secretary
a bond for the faithful performance of his duties; said bond to be approved by the Board, and
shall, at the annual meeting, make to the Society a detailed report of all his transactions.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Sec. 14. Committee of Finance.—The Committee of Finance shall consist of five members of
the Board, the President being one, whose duty it shall be to audit the Secretary and Treasurer's
accounts, to examine and approve all bills before they are paid, to have general supervision of
the finances of the Society, and to report their transactions and financial condition of the
Society in full to the Board whenever called on so to do.
Sec. 15. Library Committee.—The Library Committee shall consist of four members of the
Board and the Secretary, whose duty it shall be to have the general supervision of the library
and cabinet, to make all necessary rules and regulations for the government of the same (said
rules and regulations being subject to the approval of the Board), to suggest such means for the
safe-keeping and enlargement of both the library and cabinet as they may deem expedient, and
to make a full report of their transactions, together with the state of the department under
their charge, at each annual meeting.
Sec. 16. Visiting Committee.—The Visiting Committee, to be appointed by the Board from
their own number, shall visit and examine all farms, orchards, vineyards, nurseries, field crops,
irrigating works, agricultural machine works, agricultural machinery in operation, etc., which
may be entered for competition, and which require examination at other times and places than
the annual Fair; to award premiums for the same according to the schedule, and recommend
such gratuities as they may deem projaer, and make a full report to the Board at least oue day
previous to the annual Fair.
Sec. 17. Printing and Publication Committee.—The Committee on Printing and Publication
shall consist of. five (the President and Secretary being two), whose duty it shall be to contract
for and superintend, under the direction of the Board, all printing and publishing necessary for
the Society.
office and booms.
Sec. 18. The office, rooms, library, and cabinet of the Board and Society shall be perma-
nently located in the Capitol of the State.
STATE AGRICULTCRAL SOCIETY.
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.
AN ACT
TO FORM AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ORGANIZATION
OF AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS THEREIN, AND FOR THE MANAGEMENT
AND CONTROL OF THE SAME BY THE STATE.
[Approved April 15th, 1880.]
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
Suction 1. The Counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco, shall constitute
Agricultural District No. 1.
Sec. 2. The Counties of San Joaquin, Calaveras, Fresno, Kern, Merced, Mariposa, Stanis-
laus, Tulare, and Tuolumne, shall constitute Agricultural District No. 2.
Sec. 3. The Counties of Sutter, Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo, and Sacramento, shall
constitute Agricultural District No. 3.
Sec. 4. The Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano, Napa, and Lake, shall constitute Agricul-
tural District No. 4.
Sec. 5. The Counties of Santa Clara and San Mateo shall constitute Agricultural District
No. 5.
Sec. 6. The Counties of Los Angeles, Sarr Diego, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Ventura,
and Inyo, shall constitute Agricultural District No. 6.
Sec. 7. The Counties of Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, and San Benito, shall con-
stitute Agricultural District No. 7.
Sec. 8." The Counties of Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, Amador, Alpine, and Mono, shall con-
stitute Agricultural District No. 8.
Sec. 9. The Counties of Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte, shall constitute Agricultural
District No. 9.
Sec. 10. The Counties of Siskiyou, Trinity, and Shasta, shall constitute Agricultural Dis-
trict No. 10.
Sec. 1 1 . The Counties of Plumas, Lassen, Modoc, and Sierra, shall constitute Agricultural
District No. 11.
Sec. 12. Any fifty or more persons representing a majority of the counties within any one
of the districts above constituted, may form an association for the improvement of the material
industries within such district, and, when so formed, the association shall be known and desig-
nated by the name of Agricultural Association, and by such name and style shall have
perpetual succession, and shall have power and authority to contract and be contracted with, to
sue and be sued, to have and use a common seal, to purchase and hold and lease real estate,
with such buildings and improvements as may be erected thereon, and may sell and lease and
dispose of the same at pleasure. The said real estate shall be used by such association for the
purposes of holding exhibitions of horses, cattle, and other stock, of the agricultural, horti-
cultural, viticultural, mechanical, manufacturing, and domestic products of such district, with
view to the improvement of all the industries in the same.
Sec. 13. The officers of such association shall consist of eight Directors, who shall constitute
a District Board of Agriculture for District Number , a President, who shall be one of their
number, and a Secretary and Treasurer, not of their number.
Sec. 14. Within ten days after the formation of an agricultural association within any of
the districts above constituted, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and notice of such
formation to the Governor, the Governor shall appoint eight resident citizens of such districts as
members of a District Board of Agriculture for said district, whose term of office shall be four
years, except as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 15. Within ten days after their appointment, the persons so appointed shall qualify as
required by the Constitution, and shall meet at a place within the district, and organize by the
election of one of their number as President of the Board and association, who shall hold said
office of President one year, and until his successor is elected ; they shall also elect a Secretary
and Treasurer.
Sec. 16. At the same meeting the members of the Board shall, by lot or otherwise, classify
themselves into four classes of two members each. The terms of office of the first class shall
expire at the end of the first fiscal year; of the second class, of the second fiscal year ; of the
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third class, of the third fiscal year, and of the fourth class, at the end of the full term of four
years. The fiscal year shall be from December first to December first.
Sec. 17. Each association so formed and organized is hereby declared and shall be recognized
a State institution, and the Board so appointed and qualified shall have the exclusive control
and management of such institution for and in the name of the State, and shall have the pos-
session and care of all the property of the association, and shall fix the terms of office, and the
bonds of the Secretary and Treasurer, and determine their salaries and duties. They shall have
power to make all necessary by-laws, rules, and regulations for the government of the associ-
ation and the management of its prudential and financial affairs. They shall provide for an
annual Fair or exhibition by the association of all the industries and industrial products in the
district, at such time and place as they deem advisable; provided, that no District Fair shall be
held in any of the districts at the same time of the State Fair; and provided further, that the
State shall in no event be liable for any premium offered, or award, or for any debt contracted
by any District Board of Agriculture, or Agricultural Association.
Sec. 18. When any District Board of Agriculture shall have been classified and organized a3
herein provided, the Secretary of the Board shall report such classification and organization to
the State Board of Agriculture; he shall also report the same to the Governor, and shall report
any vacancy that may occur in the Board to the Governor, who shall fill the same by appoint-
ment for the unexpired term.
Sec. 19. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 20. This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
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OPENING ADDRESS.
Deliverrd in the Pavilion, Sacramento, Tuesday Evening, September 21, L880, by II. M.
Larue, President of the State Board of Agriculture.
Ladies and Gentlemen: Long established custom has assigned
to the President of the State Board of Agriculture the duty of extend-
ing a formal welcome and courteous greeting to members of the State
Agricultural Society and visitors to the annual exhibition. It is also
an established custom on these occasions to inaugurate the annual
exhibition by the formality of an opening address. In its inception,
nothing beyond the welcome already alluded to, and an official dec-
laration that all parts of the exhibition were completely organized,
and fully opened to inspection, was contemplated by this ceremony.
But custom has enlarged upon this original idea, and has expanded
the opening address into the proportions of an annual message from
the executive bead of the society, in which the largest latitude in the
way of report, suggestion, and discussion has been indulged.
In discharging the duty thus made incumbent upon the President
of the State Board of Agriculture, permit me to call your attention,
first, to the changes made in the laws of our State concerning the
organization, appointment, and powers of the Board. Very early in
the history of this State, the people recognized the great educational
advantages of agricultural and mechanical exhibitions, and the value
to intelligent industry of agricultural and mechanical societies. The
law organizing a State Board of Agriculture, and incorporating the
State Agricultural Society, was among the earliest placed upon our
statute books.
From time to time liberal appropriations from the State Treasury
in aid of the Society, and in promotion of its annual exhibitions,
have been made. But the new Constitution, ratified in eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-nine, contained a sweeping prohibition against
appropriations from the public treasury for the benefit of any corpo-
rations or associations not under the exclusive management and con-
trol of the State. While under the law of eighteen hundred and
fifty-two the State Board of Agriculture was the creature of the State,
and while by that Act a Department of Agriculture was created as a.
department of State government, still the members of the Board
were chosen by annual mass meetings of members of the State Agri-
cultural Society, in which only members of the Society were eligible
to vote. The State Agricultural Society also possessed the right of
control of the annual exhibitions, and the power to adopt, alter, or
amend the articles of association and the rules governing the Board.
The corporation was not under the exclusive control of the State as
a distinctively State institution, and therefore within tie- category of
associations ineligible to receive any gift, grant, aid, or subsidy from
the State Treasury. All this has been changed. By the Act of
eighteen hundred and eighty the Board of Agriculture is appointed
1*
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by the Governor of the State. All laws, rules, articles of association,
with all legislative authority formerly belonging to the State Agri-
cultural Society, are now by law vested solely in the Board of Agri-
culture.
This, the twenty-seventh annual exhibition of the Society, is the
first held under the new order of things. The law creates a Board
of twelve Directors, and requires the appointment of the members
thereof by the Governor. At the last annual meeting of the Society,
three members were elected for the ensuing three years. At the close
of that meeting the Board, as constituted, stood as follows: H. M.
Larue, L. U. Shippee, S. J. Rose, G. W. Hancock, D. Flint, G. W.
Colby, R. H. Newton, Cyrus Jones, W. P. Coleman, P. A. Finigan.
The Governor of the State, in making appointments to fill the twelve
positions created by law, appointed all the members of the Board as
constituted by the State Agricultural Society, adding two additional
names - M. D. Boruck and John Boggs—to complete the additional
number. Thus, the organization appears to be identical with that
existing before the passage of the law of eighteen hundred and eighty;
but, in fact, the entire legal aspects of the Board and Society have
undergone a complete revolution. A Department of Agriculture has
been established as a department of State government; the members
of the Board of Agriculture are State officers, and the rules of this
exhibition, have the sanction of statutory law ; the exhibition itself
is held by the authority and under the protection of law; the objects
and aims of the State Agricultural Society have been indorsed by this
commonwealth; the whole people constitute its membership; while
its transactions and exhibitions, its efforts to dignify and ennoble
labor, disseminate information on subjects of practical and scientific
agriculture, manufactures, mechanics, mining, and the fine arts, have
been placed side by side with the State University and the common
schools—a recognized department in the great system of public educa-
tion. In the law under consideration, the State Agricultural Society
is fully recognized. Its mission is by no means at an end. Its annual
meetings will still be continued, and relieved from many elements
of contention growing out of succession in office. The Society can
address its efforts to still higher achievements in consonance with the
aim of its founders. The Agricultural Societies of California have
accomplished more for the cause of practical education than all the
schools of the State. The public recognition of the importance of
this department of public instruction is a high achievement, the
honor of which belongs to the State Agricultural Society. But there
remains other and higher work to be performed; and, judging from
the past, I am justified in believing that the State Society will not be
found wanting in that zeal for which it has been so distinguished.
The past season has been one of unusual productiveness. The yield
of all the staples has been satisfactory. There has been failure in
none. The wheat harvest, however, offers the broadest field of sug-
gestion, and to the lessons derived from the experiences of this year
I will devote the full limit of this address.
The product of the harvest has been variously estimated at from
eight hundred thousand to one million two hundred thousand tons.
From reliable data I accept the mean figure between these extremes,
and adopt the sum of one million tons as the aggregate yield of the
season. This I am fully persuaded is not an overestimate. At the
low market rate now ruling this wheat is worth twenty-five million
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dollars. The north winds of March and April inflicted grnit injury
upon the growing wheat in many localities, reducing the yield from
thirty to forty per cent, below a full crop. The somewhat unusual
occurrence of seeing the wheat appear to ripen twice in the same
season was witnessed this year. After harvesting had begun in many
cases the apparently dried stalks freshened, and the process of tilling
wasresumed. This did not, however, fully compensate the had effects
of the north wind. The aggregate yield has far-reaching significance.
It establishes the persistency of the wheat-growing capacity of our
soil. Many of our friends who farm with the pen rather than the
plow, have been warning us that our lands were worn out. In some
years past the average yield per acre had fallen so low that many felt
a serious discouragement. It was the honest belief of many that the
day of large crops had passed for California. The splendid yield of this
year proves that the character of the season has almost everything to
do with the fluctuations of the yield from year to year. The present
season has clearly demonstrated the fact that the fertility of our oldest
wheat lands is by no means exhausted. The harvest of this year has
furnished countless instances where lands which have been cultivated
to wheat for a long series of years returned a crop equal to the yield
of virgin soil. In fact, it is the universal opinion of all well-informed
men that but for the deleterious effect of the north wind early in the
season, the average yield of this year over the entire State would have
been equal to the best average ever noted. As it is, however, if we
exclude the localities injured by the unfavorable character of the
season, the average yield per acre is fully equal to the best average
ever attained in any former season. I desire to be understood not as
undervaluing the rotation of crops and the many highly valuable
suggestions for restoring to the soil its depleted fertility.
I desire, in this connection, simply to assert what has been fully
established by the crop production of last year, to wit: that the wheat
lands of California are not depleted, and that in seasons equally favor-
able with those of former years, particularly those years which are
noted in the agricultural history of the State for the high average
yield per acre of their harvests, with a recurrence of the same char-
acter of season, we find a recurrence of the same high average yield of
wheat per acre. We have set the production of wheat in this State
for this year at one million tons, which is equal to thirty-three million
bushels, and valued at twenty-five million dollars. In comparison
with some other States of the Union, this amount does not appear to
be a very large production, but when we come to consider the com-
parative agricultural population of these States, the productive capac-
ity of our soil and climate is brought into view. The entire population
of California is about eight hundred thousand. Of these, one third
are engaged in mining, one third more form the metropolitan and
manufacturing population of the State, leaving about one third of the
entire population engaged in agricultural pursuits, or less than three
hundred thousand people.
The State Board of Agriculture for the State of Illinois reports the
wheat product of that State for this year at forty-six million bushels,
but the State of Illinois contains about two millions four hundred
thousand inhabitants, at least one million five hundred thousand of
whom are operative agriculturists—an agricultural population five
times that of the State of California. The large yield of the harvest
of this year having established the persistence of our wheat-growing
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capacity, the next question is how much land remains to be added to
the wheat-growing acreage of the State. I am persuaded that already
the best wheat-growing sections of the State are fully under cultiva-
tion of that cereal, except such sections as require irrigation to make
them productive. With the aid of irrigation, however, the wheat
lands of San Joaquin Valley alone are capable of producing a larger
annual yield than the entire production of the State for this year.
There are also lands in the sections of the State possessing sufficient
annual rainfall to make a crop, which have not as yet been brought
under cultivation. It is probably no exaggeration to claim for Cali-
fornia a possible annual production of wheat equal to one hundred
million bushels. This is presented as within the reach of early pos-
sibility.
The problems of both the present and future are transportation
and market. We have from the harvest of this year a surplus for
export of eight hundred thousand tons. To reach its market this
wheat must be transported to the seaboard by rail and thence by
ocean around Cape Horn to Liverpool. This is the longest voyage
made upon the eartli for commercial purposes. Our wheat must
make a longer voyage and pay a higher rate of transportation than
any offered in the market at Liverpool. Owing to this great distance
we cannot take advantage of the rise in the breadstuff's in Europe,
because we cannot reach the European market until the demand has
been in a great measure supplied from the wheat ports of our Atlantic
seaboard and of the Black Sea. A rise in the prices of breadstuffs
in Europe to-day, which would cause a general movement of wheat
from the interior to the seaboard, would at once overtax the carrying
capacity of the railroads and the rivers of California. The first great
need of the producers of this State is cheap warehouse facilities at
tide-water. This is the one imperative necessity of the California
farmer. As soon as the harvest begins the wheat should be moved
to the seaboard and stored in warehouses accessible to sea-going
vessels. We have produced thirty-three million bushels of wheat,
but when we offer this in the market we find a combination of forces
producing a low price. The market is in the hands of merchants,
commission men, and brokers. The large yield for export has raised
the rate of ocean tonnage, while the storage capacity of our ware-
houses is hopelessly inadequate. To overcome these disadvantages
it will be necessary to form associations of wheat producers to build
and own wharves and warehouses at the seaboard. These associa-
tions, holding large quantities of wheat ready to ship,_ could be placed
in receipt of the same information as to movements in breadstuffs in
the leading markets of the world, now monopolized by the commis-
sion merchant.
The great natural outlet for the products of the Sacramento and
San Joaquin Valleys is at the Straits of Carquinez. It is already
clearly manifest that this natural outlet will, in the near future, be
the point of the largest export commerce of any port on the Pacific.
Whether by rail or by water, all commercial lines converge at Car-
quinez. The construction of warehouses and wharves at that port of
sufficient capacity to answer the demands for storage of our export
surplus, would confer the largest benefit upon the grain producers of
the State. But the grain growers can confer this great benefit upon
themselves, and to the advantage of facilitating the surplus product
to its market, add the saving of commission and brokerage, and reap
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the profit of wharfage and storage. The aggregate of these items
upon this year's surplus will not fall short of three million dollars.
I most earnestly com mend this suggestion to the careful < ton si deration
of the intelligent and enterprising farmers of this State.
During the year our State has been visited by a gentleman holding
credentials as Commissioner of Agriculture for the Government of
Great Britain. The object of his visit to California was to ascertain,
first, our capacity for the production of breadstuffs and beef, and sec-
ond, the probable future persistency of this capacity. This inquiry
on the part of the Government of Great Britain grows out of tin;
fact that the facilities for transportation of beef and breadstuffs are
such, that they may be produced in this country and transported to
the consumers in England cheaper than they can be produced on
the other side of the ocean.
The freight rates from the great centers of the West, and from the
Atlantic seaboard, are so low that the beef and breadstuffs raised in
Nebraska and Kansas are delivered in the markets of England at a
rate below the cost of home products of that country. The question
is already mooted, as to whether the lands of England and Ireland
may not be more profitably devoted to other products than bread-
stuffs and beef. The present disturbed relation between the tenantry
and the landlords of Ireland, grows out of the fact that the staple
articles of human food are produced in America and transported at
such low rates as to very greatly reduce the profits of the tenants,
thus reducing his ability to pay the rents heretofore obtaining. It is
already manifest that America will raise all the breadstuffs and beef
for the European market, and more than successfully compete with
the production of these staples in those countries. This result is due
to two leading causes: First, the progress made in the invention and
application of agricultural machinery. Within a quarter of a cen-
tury the labor of each operative agriculturist has been supplemented
by labor-saving machinery, augmenting the productive power to an
almost incredible degree. It is the sober conclusion of investigators,
that the agricultural machinery employed in the United States is
equal to the productive capacity of three hundred million men. A
single farmer in this State has, chiefly through the aid of agricul-
tural machinery, raised nearly one million bushels of wheat in a
single season. There is an instance in this State of a single farm of
fifty thousand acres being cultivated by the employment of less than
three hundred men. Before the advent of machinery, the same
results could not have been attained by the employment of five thou-
sand men.
The second cause is to be found in the increased facilities and con-
stant downward tendency in rates of transportation. The beef raised
in the very heart of this continent, even at the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, is served fresh on the tables of England. In both these
directions the limit of possibilities has not been reached. We have
scarcely entered the broad domain of labor-saving invention, while
the great science of transportation is scarcely beyond its first infancy.
From where Ave now stand we see approaching the time when the
fruits of our valleys will appear on the tables of London and Paris as
fresh as when picked from the tree and vine. Estimated by a com-
parison of the cost and facilities of transportation, San Francisco is
nearer to London to-day than the City of Buffalo was to the City of
New York at the beginning of the century. The unmistakable ten-
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tency is to cultivate every product where nature lends the largest
measure of assistance. The great advancement made in the means of
transportation and communication is working radical changes in the
industrial pursuits of the world. The grain fields of the West have
forced the almost entire abandonment of grain growing in New Eng-
land for the more diligent and more profitable attention to dairy pro-
ducts. In this we find an instance fully illustrating the tendency
already alluded to. The same principle has equal application to all
productions, whether of the farm or the factory. The peculiar and
special advantages possessed by any locality inures to the benefit of all
the world. The distribution and assignment of all productions to the
soils and climates best adapted to their growth, will prove as advan-
tageous to mankind as has been the division of labor into the various
trades, arts, and professions. In the production of breadstuffs Cali-
fornia possesses in her peculiar climate an advantage enjoyed by no
other country of which we have any knowledge. I refer to the
absence of rain during the period of harvest. In all other wheat
regions of the world inclement and unfavorable weather during
harvest time is one of the leading obstacles to successful wheat farm-
ing. Rains and storms during the period of harvest throughout the
temperate zone often inflict the heaviest damage, not infrequently
resulting in the total loss of crops. In California a disaster from this
source is never known or apprehended. From May to November our
grain ripens and is harvested under cloudless skies. This is an
advantage not easily over-estimated.
The question as to whether all these great discoveries of science and
mechanical inventions, by which the productive capacity of men is
increased and manual labor saved, tend to disturb the more equal
distribution of wealth, and increase the disparity of condition between
the rich and the poor, is one that has engaged the"attention of the
most profound thinkers and employed the pens of the ablest writers
of modern times. I do not propose to enter the arena of discussion
with these learned men, either to dispute or agree with their conclu-
sions. I do, however, beg your indulgence while I present a few
obvious considerations bearing upon the general subject of the effect
of all progress in labor-saving discoveries and machinery. Labor is
the chief factor in the production of wealth. Wealth, then, as the
product of labor, must become more easily attainable in proportion
as the facilities for its creation increases. The harvesting machinery
and the more scientific methods of agriculture may diminish the
demand for labor in the production of bread, but the cost of bread
will be correspondingly diminished. The wants of civilized men
multiply and increase with the possibilities of supplying them, and rise
higher as the problem of supplying the more primitive wants reaches
a more satisfactorj^ solution. The demand for labor to supply the
higher comforts and the intellectual wants of life increases in exact
proportion as the demand for labor to supply the physical want
diminishes. The list of occupations increases with every new census.
New industries and new arts are constantly being added to the profit-
able occupation of industry. These new occupations relate to the
higher tastes and aspirations as mankind is elevated from lower to
higher planes of civilized want.
The close identity between the interests of production and trans-
portation justifies some reference to the approaching completion of
the Southern Pacific Railroad. I have already alluded to the problem
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of transportation as a leading factor in the profitable production of
our staples. The completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad will
have an important bearing upon all the leading industries of this
State. When the great wheat-growing valleys of California are con-
nected with New Orleans by rail over the level grades of the southern
route, the commercial lines to the final market for our wheat will be
shortened by ten thousand miles. We will then have a constantly
operative means of transportation at what 1 have reason to hope and
believe will be reduced rates. The average inland tonnage on our
grain now is about three dollars and fifty cents per ton. The average
ocean tonnage to Liverpool about thirteen dollars per ton, aggregating
sixteen dollars and fifty cents per ton from the station or landing to
the ultimate market. By the Southern Pacific Railroad (lie pro rata
of ocean to rail transportation will be reversed. The tonnage rate
from New Orleans to Liverpool will not exceed five dollars per ton.
Thus leaving eleven dollars and fifty cents per ton as the pro rata to
rail transportation, and without increasing the aggregate rate. If
expectation in this direction is well founded, the wheat product of
California will possess higher advantages in the market than hitherto
enjoyed. The completion of this southern route will introduce the
now wanting element of competition with the long voyage around
Cape Horn. It will also enable the shipper to receive quicker returns.
Its further advantages will be found in the opening of markets for
the orchard and dairy products of Southern California, and it is
within the range of possibilities to ship green fruit and fresh beef to
the English market by that route. At this time fresh beef is shipped
from points on the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers by way of New
Orleans to England, and the time from Sacramento by rail to the
Crescent City is shorter than the time from Kansas City to the same
point bv water.
For the first time in the history of this Society our annual exhibi-
tion is honored by the presence of the Chief Magistrate of the
Nation. As a pioneer, looking back to the early isolation of this
State, this event has more significance than it can have for those
whose residence in California dates since the era of transcontinental
railroads. It impresses upon my mind a most forcible realization of
the wonderful changes a few years have wrought in the means of
communication. From the capital of this great republic, on the
opposite shore of this mighty continent, the President of the Nation
comes as a visitor to spend a few days with us, and then to return to
the seat of government, having enjoyed but a brief vacation from
the full burden of official duty. None but a pioneer can know how
grateful is the task of extending to him a welcome among us, for
none but a pioneer can so well feel that by his presence here we
realize anew the nearness of this land of our love and adoption to
the homes of our early and hallowed associations. I lis Excellency
will never realize a continent so broad in extent as that still linger-
ing in the consciousness of those who made its transit by ox teams.
He will scarcely comprehend the vastness of mountain ranges exist-
ing in the geography of those only who toiled on foot up their weari-
some slopes. But it will be borne in upon our people by his coming
here that all parts of our beloved country are being brought closer
and closer together by the discoveries of science, the triumphs of
skill, and the energies of our civilization. These combined have
annihilated time and space, until no part of our common country is
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distant, no portion of our people neglected or forgotten. In honor-
ing the President of this Nation, we do homage to the dignity and
majesty of the people. On behalf of the State Board of Agriculture
and the members of the State Agricultural Society, I extend a sincere
welcome to the President of the United States to this annual exhi-
bition.
And finally, let us remember the labors of the past year only
in the light of the blessings honest toil ever confers. We sowed the
seed in hope and trust ; we have garnered a bountiful harvest with
earnest gratitude. From the path of every industry we have come,
bringing the fruits of our toil, the skill of our hands, the inventions
of our genius, the inspiration of our minds. All are trophies of that
peace and prosperity which rests like a benediction upon our loved
California and our honored Nation
;
and not unmindful of that
devout gratitude due to the bountiful Giver of all good, I now declare
the twenty-seventh exhibition of the State Agricultural Society of
the State of California duly open.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS.
Delivered by Hon. Horace Davis before the California State Agricultural Society,
at Sacramento, September 23, 1880.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I have been asked to
address your Society regarding the need of a Bureau of Agriculture,
whose special province shall be to examine the conditions of farming
on this coast and minister to its wants. The need of such a provi-
sion was first suggested to me some years ago by a distinguished
citizen of this city, and it impressed me as a public want. I saw that
the researches and the publications of the Agricultural Department
had been hitherto almost totally occupied by subjects of interest to
the Eastern farmer, while the new methods of farming and the new
products of this Western coast were wholly unnoticed. As I revolved
in my mind, I saw a difficulty in obtaining an appropriation for such
a bureau, based simply on a sectional or geographical distinction,
but I thought the radical climatic differences between the extreme
East and the country west of the Rocky Mountains, which are
reflected in their different methods of agriculture, might justly
demand some consideration. Prof. Hilgard, in a thoughtful paper
published in the Agricultural Report of eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, says: "The salient climatic feature of California is
that practically all the water relied on for the production of crops
falls between the middle of November and the first of April " (I
would have said the first of May). " It is during this period that
the crops are made or undone." This diversity of condition between
a country amply supplied with rain all the year round, like the
Atlantic States, and one scantily watered or where a rainless period
of months intervenes between the wet seasons, this difference, I say,
lies at the root of most of the changes we have had to make in the
old methods of farming, and might justly call for a separate bureau,
or at least the detail of a special officer to observe and collect facts
for publication when such an expenditure could not be demanded
merely on the grounds of geographical distance.
You will all remember how little faith we all had in early times in
California farming. To a man from the Atlantic States, with their
copious rains in every month of the year, where the soft green sward
covered the pastures in Summer—where every unoccupied spot
was clothed in forest, where nature from May to October wore her
brightest and most winning dress—to such a man it seemed absurd
to attempt to till these dry plains and bare brown hills. We then
thought that when we had exhausted the crop of gold the country
would be worthless, and we should all abandon it to the Mexican and
his mustangs. We forgot that nature's means and methods were
infinite, that there were many paths to success in tilling the soil
besides those we had trod in our early days ; we were blind to the
3*
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hints she threw out to us on every side. The waving fields of wild
oats were a prophecy of the abundant grain crops of to-day; and in
the scattered trees along the lines of the water courses, she told us
that with man's aid and patient labor the broad, desolate plains
might be decked with trees and dotted with pleasant homes.
Slowly and with patient steps the farmer learned to accord his
ways to hers. Much of the old wisdom had to be unlearned and a
world of new experience took its place. But, to-day the farming pro-
duct alone of California is far greater than her yield of precious
metals in the palmiest days of her mining interests.
Our sturdy farmers have wrought these changes by themselves,
without aid, hint, or suggestion from the National Department of
Agriculture. They feel now that with this immense showing of
results they are strong enough to demand some recognition from the
Department, and they plead in justification of their claim the radi-
cally different character of farming, resulting from climatic pecul-
iarities extending over nearly half the area of the United States.
The Committee on Agriculture in the present Congress, in accord-
ance with my request, supported by such arguments as I was able to
offer, and by the action of the State Grange of California, inserted in
their* appropriation bill the following clause :
" For the purpose of
enabling the Commissioner of Agriculture to procure data touching
the agricultural needs of the arid region of the United States, five
thousand dollars." This was meant rather as an entering wedge to
lead to greater results if the experiment was successful. Some fun
was indulged in at my expense at the time of its passage, but the
language was carefully chosen to avoid geographical or sectional jeal-
ousies, and yet include the most salient points of our agriculture on
this coast.
Major J. W. Powell, in his able " Report on the Lands of the Arid
Regions of the United States," says,
" the arid region begins about
midway in the great plains and extends across the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific Ocean," which includes roughly that portion of our
country where the annual rainfall is less than twenty inches, which
amount he deems necessary for uniformly successful agriculture from
season to season. From this region he excepts western Washington,
western Oregon, and northwestern California. You will observe that
this definition includes most of the State of California as a region
where the rainfall is deficient, and a region to be largely benefited by
irrigation, even where it does not absolutely require it, and where, in
short, the agriculture is seriously modified by these climatic con-
ditions.
This is no time to discuss the problems of farming under such
conditions, but I may be pardoned for pointing out some of the pecul-
iarities of the arid regions.
First we notice the greater presence of what we call "alkali" in the
soil, "a name," says Professor Hilgard, "used to designate any soil
containing such unusual quantities of soluble salts as to allow them
to become visible on the surface during the dry season, as a dry crust
or efflorescence." The best methods of handling these soils, unknown
in the lands of bountiful rains, may well form a problem for the
consideration of our special bureau.
Another marked feature of this region is the lack of timber, which
is found in very scant supply on the higher ranges of mountains.
Here in California our people have spent millions of dollars experi-
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menting on different varieties of trees from all parts of the globe,
trying to relieve the monotony of our monotonous treeless plains and
bare hills, and clothe them with verdure.
The same problem confronts the State of Nebraska, and, as you
whirl through the Valley of the Platte, you see there, as ycu may in
some parts of California, thousands of acres of artificial forest. On
the other hand, it is interesting to observe how in our own Slate the
young trees are spreading over the lower slopes of the Sierras and
the foothills since they have been protected from tires. How inter-
esting and valuable an investigation of this subject might be made.
The absence of true feed grasses is another peculiarity of this
dry region. Professor Hilgard says that meadows and permanent
grass pastures, and even clover, are practically eliminated from the
agricultural system of this State. They are possible only where arti-
ficial or natural irrigation supplies moisture throughout the season.
"This absence of grass makes necessary the cutting of the ordinary
cereal crops for hay before the grain ripens," and "wheat hay and
barley hay are among the California oddities that first strike the
agricultural immigrant." Here the department might help us to
find substitutes—new forage plants, native or foreign, which will live
through our dry seasons. The thrifty economical Eastern farmer,
coming here in the Fall, is amazed to see the sky lighted at night by
fields of blazing stubble. His California friend justifies the practice
by telling him that the soil in many sections becomes so parched and
dry that stubble, and even manures, when turned in by the plow, will
not decay, but remain a hindrance, and not a help, to the farmer, and
his only method to get rid of the stubble and straw is to burn it.
The same dry soil furnishes a comfortable home for those various
pests of the farmer which find their breeding place in the ground,
and they increase indefinitely, to his great annoyance. He wrages
perpetual war against the insects and ground squirrels, while the
heavy rains and inclement Winters which in the East destroy such
pests and keep them within bounds, are wanting here, and but for
an exceptionally wet Winter once in awhile, nature gives him no help
in his warfare. On such points as these an intelligent research by
the Department of Agriculture would be of great assistance.
I might add indefinitely to this list of differences, but it is not my
province. One more instance and I will close the catalogue. The
science and practice of irrigation are peculiar to this arid region.
While many parts of California do not require it, others can do
nothing without it, and almost everywhere it is helpful. Irrigation
almost reverses the natural conditions of agriculture. When the east-
ern farmer has bought his land, Providence supplies the blessed rain
from heaven " without cost," and his crops mature without future
expense. But here the water-right often costs more than the land—
indeed, gives it its chief value. On the other hand, the irrigating
farmer can gauge' the supply of water to suit his crops, and fears
neither droughts nor floods. But I must not enter on so vast and
attractive a subject as the science of irrigation. Its means and
methods will be a study for our farmers for generations to come,
and its possibilities are almost beyond conception. A scientific
study of its operations is one of our greatest needs.
All these and kindred topics are to be investigated. Each subject
opens a world of inquiry and calls for most careful study. Nor will
this be the only good you will derive from this new departure. If
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the experiment is successful, and it becomes a settled practice of the
department to detail an officer to specially note the wants of this
coast, he will soon take cognizance of our other peculiar productions,
even such as have no especial connection with our dry seasons. Our
great wine interest, destined I believe some day to overtop all other
agricultural interests in this State, and to rival in fame the choicest
vintages of France; our semi-tropical belt of oranges, figs, olives, and
bananas; the increasing industry of dried fruits, which will at no
distant day drive out from our market the corresponding products of
the Mediterranean; all these and other kindred interests will come
in for a share of attention, and will be helped by having an officer
of the department here to note their wants and to proclaim their
promise.
I have been asked how this five thousand dollars could, in my judg-
ment, be made to produce the best result—and let us be sure and get
the very best result, so that we can point to what it has produced
when we ask for more.
General Le Due, the Commissioner of Agriculture, hopes event-
ually to establish experimental farms, such as are maintained by
some of the European Governments and by a few of our Atlantic
States, or at least experimental stations, where some zealous farmer
may, with a little aid from the Government, make experiments for
the benefit of the public—and that is what a great many of you are
doing all the time, only you pay the bills yourselves. But this small
sum will hardly suffice for an experimental station except on a small
scale.
Meantime I understand General Le Due will be here soon after the
Fair, and he will consult with your officers as to the best method of
spending this money.
If I may make a suggestion, I would offer a small portion of it as a
prize for the best essay on the conditions and wants of agriculture in
the arid region of the United States; meaning by that, wherever the
rainfall is deficient and irrigation is helpful. Such a paper, carefully
prepared by a thoughtful man, either on the general problem of agri-
culture in countries deprived of rain for long periods each year, or
deficient in supply for the entire twelve months; or a paper treating
of any of the special questions, such as I have suggested above, if
published in the agricultural report would excite deep interest among
our Eastern brethren, and would, I am sure, bring out a rich fund of
personal experience from our own midst—and this is just what we
want. The accumulation of personal experience constitutes all our
civilization; a single fact is perhaps worth little, but when reinforced
by a succession of similar facts, it becomes a law of nature, and we
can follow it as a guide in life.
Each man's experience forms part of the evidence that establishes
the law
;
and if we can do nothing else, we can use this small appro-
priation to collect facts, or, in the words of the appropriation itself,
to "accumulate data" and publish them, respecting our peculiar
agriculture. Follow this carefully, glean the experience of every
farmer on doubtful points, and you soon gain a mass of facts that
will serve as a guide for every-day life.
And let me entreat you not to let this humble beginning perish for
want of attention. Strengthen the hands of your Representatives in
Congress by commending this matter to their care. You are entitled
to this consideration from Congress ; now demand it as a right, and
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you will be listened to. Correspond with similar societies in neigh-
boring States, and urge them to like action, and from this little germ
you will raise a Pacific Bureau of Agriculture which will be an ines-
timable blessing, a treasury of facts from which you may deduce your
line of daily action.
Your profession underlies all civilization. When the wild hunter
puts in his first crop of corn, he takes the first step in unending pro-
gress ; he is then on the high road to civilization and humanity.
And the plane of a nation's progress may almost be reckoned by the
stage of its agriculture.
The rude branch which served as a plow to scratch the surface of
the soil for the Mexican is a type of his retarded development, while
the steam plows and the ponderous header mark the achievements
of modern progress. Your prosperity underlies all the prosperity of
society. Your products freight the railroads and furnish the cargoes
of the ships ; to-day they yield the balance of trade which brings
peace and plenty to our favored land. You not only feed the hungry
and clothe the naked, but all the business of the country trembles in
the balance till Providence determines the quality and quantity of
the crops.
Congress may well recognize this interest as the foundation of all
prosperity, and none too soon have they provided for the intelligent
development of agriculture. The men of the East have profited by
this for many years, while you have struggled single-handed and alone
to build up here a new science of agriculture. Alone and unaided
you have encountered these problems ; wringing from nature her
secrets, by unwearied effort and at great cost you have put them to
practical use, till to-day the agricultural products of California exceed
all her other annual increase of wealth.
Your results challenge the admiration of the country, and at last
you are granted a tardy recognition and a chance to record and com-
pare your experience.
The domain of truth is much like the farmer's field of work. Some
soils are easily tilled, others can only be broken up by patient labor
and in a favorable season. In some the underbrush and old stumps
oferror must be cleared away before a harvest can be gathered. Some
men only scratch the surface, and, going on in the same old routine,
grumble at their light crops. Others plow deep, and turning up con-
stantly virgin soil, are rewarded with new ideas and new experience.
This special bureau gives you a new worker in the field. Get it
well in harness, and you will plow deeper than ever, turning up rich,
new soil at every step, and I hope a bountiful harvest will follow.
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ANNUAL MEETING.
The fiscal year ending on the first day of February, the annual
meeting of the Board was called for February 7th, 1881.
At the meeting on this day there were present President Larue-
and Directors Shippee, Chase, and Hancock. The absence of mem-
bers was attributable to the prevalence of a heavy storm and high
water. There being no quorum, the Board adjourned to meet Mon-
day, the 28th instant, at two o'clock p. m., at which date the Board
was again called to order, with President Larue in the chair, and the
following named Directors present: Shippee, Finigan, Coleman,.
Newton, Rose, Hancock, Flint, Jones, and Chase. Absent, Directors
Colby and Boggs.
After the consideration of some unimportant business, and the
auditing of sundry bills, the President, on behalf of the Board, pre-
sented Director Flint, whose term Avas about to expire, with a silver
pitcher, properly inscribed, in recognition of services rendered the
society as Superintendent of the Park, for which Mr. Flint returned
thanks in a few appropriate remarks.
The Board of 1880 then adjourned sine die.
NEW BOARD.
The Board of 1881 convened, with President Larue in the chair.
Lion. J. McM, Shatter and Hon. Christopher Green presented their
commissions and qualified as Directors, vice G. W. Colby and Daniel
Flint, whose terms had expired.
Hon. J. D. Carr, appointed to succeed Cyrus Jones, not appearing,,
Mr. Jones continued to act until his successor shall have qualified.
Upon the roll being called the following Directors were found to
be present: Larue, Shippee, Finigan, Coleman, Newton, Rose, Han-
cock, Green, Jones, and Shatter. Absent, Boggs.
President Larue made a few remards as a valedictory, thanking
the members for their universal courtesy to him, and relating certain
charges that had been made against him in connection with the
non-admission of persons into the Directors' Stand on the day of the
reception of President Hayes and party at the last Fair, claiming
that he acted in conformity to the resolutions and orders of the Board
in the premises.
The Secretary was ordered to read the resolutions and orders relat-
ing to the subject, after which Director Rose offered the following
resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Complaints have been made against Mr. Larue, the President of this Society, relat-
ing to the exclusion of persons from the stand during the Presidential visit of last year; upon
reading the resolutions and orders of this Board relating thereto,
Resolved, That the action of the President complained of was in fulfillment of such orders,
and that we regret that the persons complaining were not admitted, there being no slight
intended, and if they had applied for admission at the proper source, that it would have been
pleasing for the President of the Board to have complied with their wishes.
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Upon reconvening, at eight o'clock r. m., the Board proceeded to
elect a President, from one of their number, for the ensuing year.
Nominations being in order, Director Newton nominated Hon. H. M.
Larue, the present incumbent; Director Finigan nominated Hon.
J. McM. Shatter; and Director Green nominated G.'W. Hancock, Esq.
On motion, Directors Chase and Newton were appointed tellers.
FIRST BALLOT.
Whole number of votes east 11
Necessary to a choice 6
Mr. Larue received 5
Mr. Shatter received __^ 3
Mr. Hancock received 3
Neither candidate having received the requisite number of votes,
another ballot was ordered.
SECOND BALLOT.
Mr. Larue received 3 votes.
Mr. Shatter received 3 votes.
Mr. Hancock received [> votes.
Same result.
Mr. Larue withdrew his name as a candidate, stating that it was a
well known fact that he was not desirous of, nor would he accept
the office for another term. In fact, had he not received the positive
assurance directly from six members of the Board that they would
support him, he would not have allowed his name to have been pre-
sented.
THIRD BALLOT.
Mr. Hancock received 5 votes.
Mr. Shatter received 5 votes.
Mr. Eose received 1 vote.
Same result.
FOURTH BALLOT.
Mr. Hancock received 5 votes.
Mr. Shatter received 5 votes.
Mr. Rose received 1 vote.
Same result.
Mr. Rose declined to serve if elected.
FIFTH BALLOT.
Mr. Hancock received 4 votes.
Mr. Shatter received 5 votes.
Mr. Rose received 1 vote.
Mr. Green received 1 vote.
Same result; no election.
SIXTH BALLOT.
Mr. Shatter received 5 votes.
Mr. Hancock received 4 votes.
Mr. Newton received 1 vote.
Same result.
SEVENTH BALLOT.
Mr. Shatter received 5 votes.
Mr. Hancock received 5 votes.
Mr. Jones received 1 vote.
Same result.
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EIGHTH BALLOT.
Mr. Shafter received 5 votes.
Mr. Hancock received 5 votes.
Mr. Chase received 1 vote.
Same result.
Director Rose moved that a recess of ten minutes be taken, upon
which the ayes and noes were demanded, and the motion was lost by
the following vote:
Ayes—Directors Larue, Shippee, Rose, Chase, and Shafter—5.
Noes—Directors Finigan, Coleman, Newton, Hancock, Jones, and Green— 6.
The ninth ballot was then ordered, with the following result:
Mr. Shafter received 5 votes.
Mr. Hancock received 5 votes.
Mr. Coleman received 1 vote.
No election.
The tenth ballot resulted in the election of Honorable James McM.
Shafter as President of the Society, for one year, by a vote of six to
Mr. Hancock's five.
Director Hancock introduced President Shafter, who, in a few well
chosen remarks, thanked the Board for the honor conferred, and
promised to faithfully serve.
The election of a Secretary being next in order:
Director Newton nominated I. N. tloag, present incumbent.
Director Finigan nominated Edwin F. Smith.
FIRST BALLOT.
Mr. Hoas; received 5 votes.
Mr. Smith received 5 votes.
Blank 1 vote.
Neither candidate having received a majority of all the votes cast
there was no election, and another ballot was ordered.
SECOND BALLOT.
Mr. Hoag received 5 votes.
Mr. Smith received 6 votes.
Mr. Smith having received a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared elected Secretary.
TREASURER.
Upon motion, L. A. Upson was unanimously elected Treasurer.
PARK SUPERINTENDENT.
On motion of Director Coleman, G. W. Hancock, Esq., was unani-
mously chosen Superintendent of the Park.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE PAVILION.
Mr. Shippee nominated Director Coleman, and the Secretary was
directed to cast the ballot.
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The President named the following committees :
On Finance—Directors Green, Coleman, Chase, Hancock, and, on
motion of Director Finigan, the President was added thereto.
On Library—Directors Jones, Finigan, Rose, Green, and the Sec-
retary.
On Printing and Publication—Directors Hancock, Green, Coleman,
together with the President and Secretary.
SPEED PROGRAMME.
Director Shippee moved that a committee, consisting of three
Directors, to be named by the President, whose duty it shall be to
arrange and prepare a speed programme for the next Fair, and
report the same for consideration by the Board at the next meeting.
Director Hancock moved as an amendment that five be named
instead of three
;
the same being accepted by Mr. Shippee, the motion
amended was adopted, and the President named as such committee,
Directors Shippee, Finigan, Chase, Rose, and Green.
The Board next proceeded to revise the old and arrange a new
Premium List for the annual exhibition to be held from September
19th to 24th, 1881.
The Finance Committee made a report that they had examined
the accounts of the retiring Secretary and found them correct,
After further consideration of other unimportant measures the
Board, on motion of Director Chase, adjourned to meet Monday,
April 11, 1881, at three o'clock p. m.
Note—Hon. J. D. Carr, appointed to succeed Cyrus Jones, afterwards duly qualified and
assumed the position of a member of the State Board.
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RECEIPTS.
Date. From "What Source. Amounts. Totals.
1SS0.
Jan. 20-
Jan. 20.
Sept. 3_
Sept. 15.
Sept. 17_
Sept. J9.
Sept. 20-
Sept. 21.
Sept. 22_
Sept. 23.
Sept. 24.
Sept. 25.
Sept. 3.
Sept. 20 _
Sept. 21_
Sept. 22 _
Sept. 23-
Sept. 24.
Sept. 25 _
Sept. 20-
Sept. 21 _
Sept. 22-
Sept. 23 _
Sept. 24 _
Sept. 20-
Sept. 21 _
Sept. 22_
Sept. 23 _
Sept. 24.
Sept. 25-
Sept. 20_
Sept. 21-
Sept. 22.
Sept. 23.
Sept. 24.
Sept. 25.
Sept. 20-
Sept. 24.
Balance
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
as per bank book.
memberships
memberships
memberships
memberships
memberships
mem bersh i ps
memberships
memberships
memberships
memberships
memberships
Life membership, F. P. Lowell.
Single admissions
Single admissions .
Single admissions
Single admissions
Single admissions .
Single admissions
Quarter-stretch badges-
Quarter-stretch badges.
Quarter-stretch badges-
Quarter-stretch badges.
Quarter-stretch badges-
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receijsts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Receipts of
Beceipts of
Receipts of
Special Stand.
Special Stand.
Special Stand.
Special Stand.
Sjjecial Stand.
Special Stand .
Grand Stand-
Grand Stand-
Grand Stand.
Grand Stand.
Grand Stand-
Grand Stand.
Hack badges.
Hack badg-es-
Robert Allen, rent of Park (10 months), to Dec. 1, 1880.
Pace entrance fee. No. 1
Race entrance fee, No. 2
Race entrance fee, No. 3
Race entrance fee, No. 4
Race entrance fee, No. 5
Race entrance fee, No. G
Race entrance fee, No. 7
$130 00
5 00
10 00
205 00
274 50
3.500 00
1,450 00
640 00
270 00
45 00
3 00
$50 00
$387 00
979 00
3,047 50
2,451 00
1,995 50
1,273 00
$225 00
110 00
30 00
30 00
2 50
$289 00
85 50
225 00
105 00
106 00
77 50
$74 00
154 50
424 50
388 00
262 00
253 00
$4 00
4 00
$165 00
175 00
230 00
90 00
125 00
300 00
275 00
$1 94
6,532 50
50 00
10,133 00
397 50
8S8 00
1,556 00
8 00
2,000 00
1,360 00
Amounts carried forward. $22,926 94
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Date. From what Source. Amounts. Totals.
9 .
10.
II .
12.
13.
Amounts brought forward.
Race entrance fee, No. 8 _.
Race entrance fee, No.
Race entrance fee, No.
Race entrance fee, No.
Race entrance fee, No.
Race entrance fee, No.
Race entrance fee, No. 15
Race entrance fee, No. 16 .
Race entrance fee, No. 17 .
Race entrance fee, No. IS .
Race entrance fee, No. 19 .
Race entrance fee, No. 20 .
Race entrance fee, No. 21 .
Race entrance fee, No. 22 .
W. F. Peterson, part payment oil restaurant privilege,
Killip & Co., pool privilege
Martin & Kroll, pop-corn privilege
State warrant
C. Deaves, diorama privilege
0. S. Larame, cider privilege
Overdraft at D. 0. Mills & Co
Society's pro rata of pool profits
J. E. Larue, entrance money on sweepstakes
Sacramento County, for repairs to Pavilion
Sale of Art Catalogues
Wm. Schaumloeffel, bar privilege
Mrs. J. R. Hayes, balance on restaurant jirivilege
TotaL
S40
150
720
785
275
225
275
720
-400
108
200
115
550
450
$22,926 94
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
(III
00
00
00
00
00
7,173
15
1,500
20
4,500
40
50
4,200
913
92
160
41
100
100
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
75
50
40
00
00
00
$40,472 59
EXPENDITURES.
PAVILION PAY-ROLL.
Date. For What Purpose.
Will J. Beatty, Assistant Secretary
John Bellmer, Financial Clerk
O. P. Dodge, Assistant Superintendent
Tom L. Stovall. Entry Clerk, Third Department.
H. O. White, Entry Clerk, Fourth Department..-
J. E. Hob')y, Chief Ticket Clerk
Lopez Mauldin, Assistant Ticket Clerk
Eugene Bush, Messenger
Will J. Craig, Messenger
Aaron Powers, Messenger
Eugene LaRue, counting tickets
W. II. Luther, Doorkeeper
Jno. Leadley, Doorkeeper
Abe. Keithley, Doorkeeper
J. H.Cooper, chief carpenter
Geo. Williams, carpenter
Chas. Sexton, carpenter
Chas. Ott, carpenter
S. A. Waine, carpenter
S. S. Parker, carpenter
Chas. Perry , pain ter
Geo. Burchard, painter
A. Cowas;er, machinist
Robert Harrison, watchman
Amounts.
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Date. For what Purpose. Amounts. Totals.
Amounts brought forward
Mike O'Mera, watchman
Seth Wilson, watchman
Jno. A. Stanton, laborer
Hugh Jeffries, laborer
]
Frank Jackson, laborer .
I R. Van Olinda, laborer
1 William Burchard, laborer
i J. H. Hart, laborer
|
Fred. Sackett, laborer
Ed. Harris, laborer
William Johnson, laborer
E. Parsons, laborer
Chas. Hoag, laborer
Hiram Clock, laborer
Joseph Graham, laborer
Jno. Fitzpatrick, laborer
S. R. Thomas, laborer
W. R. Brown, laborer
D. Bloom, laborer
A. Johnson, laborer
Geo. T. Williams, laborer
E. J. Mclntyre, laborer
T. J. Corrigan, decorator
Charlotte Johnson, ladies' maid
J. R. Martin, Superintendent Art Department.
Total.
PARK PAY BOLL.
George W. Gilbert, Clerk of Course
Ed. F. Smith, Chief Ticket Clerk
H. Moore, Assistant Ticket Clerk
0. C. Flint, Assistant Ticket Clerk
A. F. Raymond, Season Ticket Clerk
A. M, Seymore, Assistant Season Ticket Clerk__
Eugene LaRue, Entry Clerk, First Department..
T. J. Swayne, Entry Clerk, Second Department.
Kent Seymore, ticket seller
Will J. Craig, ticket seller
Howard Bassett, ticket seller
Geo. Ingalls, ticket seller
Andrew George, ticket seller
J. P. Shellers, gate man
Hiram Garrett, gate man
T. H. Russell, gate man
Joel Smith, gate man
J. Henderson, gate man
N. J. Tolls, gate man
John Spillman, gate man
A. T. Renwick, gate man
Jas. McCleary, gate man j.
D. S. Jackson, gate man
R. B. Robertson, gate man
|
A. J. Biglow, gate man
Geo. Ingalls, gate man
T. P. Smith, gate man
! Tom Anderson, gate man
! P. J. Brogan, gate man
I P. Lynch, gate man
R. May, rope man
Anthony Green, rope man
I 0. H. Wing, rope man
i C. A. Pearson, rope man
I Amounts carried forward.
30 00
27 00
10 00
52 50
33 75
72 50
62 50
40 00
36 25
37 50
81 00
32 50
36 25
77 50
18 00
6 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
12- 00
100 00
S50
30
00
00
18 00
18 00
30 00
18 00
45 00
45
12
12
12
S
8
00
00
00
00
00
00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
15 00
18 00
24 00
15 00
15
15
00
[ID
15 00
18 00
10 00
12 50
15 00
6 25
1 25
15 00
15 00
15
7
00
50
Sl,107 25
910 15
$1,956 50
$658 50
$65S 50
Date.
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For what Purpose. Amounts. Totals.
Amounts brought forward
R. Lowell, rope man
P. L. Hickman, stair man
Wm. Bently, stair man
Lee LaRue, stair man
James T. Doody, stair man
B. F. Ready, stair man
Frank Knox, stair man!
L. Rider, stair man
Cyrus Newton, stair man
E. Deitz, stair man
T. R. Porter, stair man
Get. Wood burn, stair man
Ben. Chambers, police
W. H. McCarty, police, east turn
R. McGrath, police, east wall
Jas. Anderson, police
M. O'Mera, Jr., police
S. B. Smart, police
L. H. Griggs, police
Austin Reed, police
D. N. Walker, police
F. T. Phillips, police
John Cady, police, east wall
W. C. Granger, police, west wall
C. W. Tappin, night watchman
Henry Garrett, Judges' stand
V. Richardson, laborer
Geo. Eldridge, laborer
W. Leanord, laborer
James Connell, laborer
C. Mechams, laborer
Joseph Campbell, porter Judges' stand.
W. Smith, watchman
Irving Seymore, clerk of blackboard.-.
John Doe, laborer
B. F. Stewart, Marshal
L. Todhunter, Marshal
H. S. Beals, usher special stand
W. Singleton, porter
Sam. Blair
T. Bohman
J. L. Clark
Chas. Pearson, laborer
P. C. Fenner, laborer
Total
PREMIUMS AT PARK.
D. McCarty
E. L. Aiken
T. J. Hutchinson..
C. Younger
P. Stanton
Geo. L. Culberson.
G. W. Carey
John Pfau
R. Noell
Henry Pierce
Geo. Bement
F. W. Covey
T. D.* Morris
Ben. E. Harris
J. Askew
10
30 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Expenditures—Continued.
Date. For that Purpose. Amounts. Totals.
Amounts brought forward
William Sparrow
R. Ash burner
Robt. Beck
T. Waite
R. J. Merkley
Gen. Sewell
J. P. Odbert
M. D. Boruek
Gen. Jno. Bidwell
Mrs. R. Blacow
E. Comstoek
C. Clark
Edward Stokes
L. N. Scott
Elias Gallup
W. L. Pritckard
William Baudeen
J. S. Harris
Hus;h Cove
M. Wick
E. W. Woolsey
J. H. Strowbridge
J. D. Carr
M. W. Hicks
H. Hellwegan
Larkin & Co
Theo. Winters .
J. B. McDonald
C. W. Rapp
F. S. George
F. A. Kellev
L. E. McMahon
Geo. Bement, premium on barley, 1S79
H. Brigktman
P. J. O'Brien
J. H. Burkes
John Rider
Baker & Hamilton
Rose <t King
J. F.Hill
A. Meister
E. S. Hart
J. Klees & Co ,
W. Gutenbnrger
Rusbv & Merry
M. c! Hawley & Co
M. R. Rose .
Miss Ella Mouton, ladies' equestrian match.
Total
PREMIUMS AT PAVILION.
J. R. Martin
Norton Bush <_
I Vanderslice & Co
:
I. S. Bamber
Pacific Spring and Mattress Co..
Eugenia Excoffier
Minnie B. Cross
W. T. Jackson
I Sherman. Hvde <£ Co
i Mrs. A. J. Perry
I R. S. Lockett.."
20 00
100 00
40 00
5 00
65 00
40 00
30 00
15 00
40 00
222 50
195 00
40 00
20 00
30 00
120 00
185 00
10 00
235 00
30 00
70 00
105 00
07 50
120 00
40 00
2 00
55 00
175- 00
10 00
5 00
5 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
195 00
160 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
$1,447 50
00
00
10 00
10 00
10 00
50 00
55 00 2,692 00
$4,139 50
S435 00
30 00
25 00
IS 00
35 00
3 00
a oo
• 15 PO
20 00
3 00
28 00 8621 00
Amounts carried forward. $621 00
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Date. For what Purpose. Amounts. Totals.
Amounts brought forward.
Brighton Distillery Co
F. P. Lowell
Miss Alice Parker
D. McGregor
Mrs. H. H. Pierson
Mrs. M. A. Morehead
Mrs. C. Halm
Mrs. B. F. Tide
Mrs. Kitty Walthers
Mrs. E. F. Aiken
G. T. Bascom „
Cooke & Son
Miss Nettie Montfort
Tlios. O'Brien
W. H. Lowell
Mrs. Mary Miller
F.Flohr
Aaron Powers
John Utseh i g
J. B. Hodson
George II. Fuller
Haywood & Co
Mrs. E. C. Bingay
Miss Amelia Keipple
Mrs. L. H. Wells
T. P. M. Fenn
W. R. Freeman
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
B. F. Farrar
F. Lunderman
Misses Brothers
Mrs. William Bassett
James Parsons
Miss Mattie Hunt
W. F. Hicks
Miss Belle Felter
A. B. Gilbert i
Miss Flora Carroll
Main & Winchester
Mrs. R. 0. Cravens
Miss Anna Benedict
Billingsly & Co
Seott & Muir
< i-eorge Spiker
.Mrs. G. Marks
George W. Shreve
Terrence Duffy
II. A. Dickinson
W. F. Peterson
Phil. Brusie
Mrs. Julia Ostrom
Capital Woolen Mills
S. Tryoti .
A. L. Tryon.
Mrs. A.'L. Hoyle.
Mrs. E. B. Hunt
Dale & Co.
Mrs. R. Lawrie
M. ('. Buges
S. J. Nathan & Co.
Aitken & Fish
Edward Kraus
Williamson & Co. _
Amounts carried forward.
15
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Expenditures—Continued.
Date. For what Purpose. Totals.
Amounts brought forward
! T. H. Lewis
. F. A. Ebel
James Eutter
Frank Kunz
Georsje Duden
! Felice Gabrielli
! Mrs. H. H. Smith
[ Ida Elkus
Eugene Elkus
N. B. Gilbert
"William Eberhardt
Mrs. E. Katzenstein
Mrs. J. Bisaillion
P. H. Murphy
|
Clara A. Murphy
L. L. Lewis & Co.
J
Whittier, Fuller & Co
! Hobby & Smith
i Johnson Brandy and Wine Manufacturing Co.
J
Gen. John Bidwell
J. G. Davis :
W. J. Straight
George T. Bush
John -Breuner
Mrs. T. L. Acock
Mrs. E. S. Hart
Mrs. H. Cronkite
H. C. Megerlie
|
Locke <fc Lavenson
|
F. Babel
Mrs. P. J. Quick
I
Flora Weeks
i Mrs. M. A. Hunter
I Mrs. N. D. Goodell
M. Jewell
Lipman & Co
"Miss McCormick
B. B. Scott & Son
F. C. Neal
Total .
GENERAL DISBURSEMENTS.
Jan.
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Date. For what Purpose. Amounts.
June
34 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Expenditures—Continued.
Date. For what Purpose. Amounts. Totals.
2_.
2__
2__
2_.
2-
2-
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
2_.
4_.
4.
4..
6.
6_
6_
9.
9_
9_
9..
11-
11.
12.
12-
13.
13-
13.
13.
15.
15_
15-
15-
15-
15-
15-
15.
15-
15.
19.
6.
6_
6_
6.
6.
6_
6-
6_
6.
6-
6.
6-
6.
6-
6_
6.
6_
6-
6.
Aruounts brought forward
Robt. Hellman, expressage
D. W. Booth, expressage
Dale & Co., fringe and stars for badges, etc
J. F. Slater, caps for jockeys
Baker & Hamilton, hardware
R. Stone & Co., side saddle
T. D. Scriver, horse for Grand Marshal
Stockton Independent, advertising
San Jose Mercury, advertising
Rural Press, advertising
San Francisco Chronicle, advertising
Pacific Life, advertising
Mechanics' School, machine work
Robt. Mellon, expressage
B. A. Johnson, provisions and cooking at Park
E. Spurgeon, hack hire
S. J. Nathan & Co., jackets for jockeys, etc
Jesse Slaughter,, whitewashing at Park
A. Hathaway, beating office carpet
Parsons, Kilgour & Co.,drygoods
J. McCabe, expressage
Wells, Fargo & Co., freight on book
J. L. Clark, twenty loads of sediment
E. Lesser, glazing
F. Henley, cleaning flue at Pavilion
W. P. Coleman, insurance premium
Tom L. Stovall, clerical work (two days)
M. K. Vanderslice & Co., silverware for premiums.
Mrs. Blackleach, making badges
Daily Bee, advertising
E. Grubbs, hauling chairs to Park
Scott & Muir, gasfitting at Pavilion
King & Rose, laying pipe at Park —
M. R. Rose, use of engine, etc., at Park
Carle & Croly, lumberwork, etc
Holman, Stanton & Co., hasps and staples
Lipman & Co., ribbon
Miss P. J. Quick, flowers for office
James Parsons, empty cases
H. H. McWilliams
Hamburger & Co., ribbon for premiums
Assessment National Trotting Association
I. N. Hoag, salary for October, 1880
Sacramento Lumber Company, lumber
Geo. T. Bush, plumbing at Park..
A. Henley, brickwork at Park
I. N. Hoag, expenses
J. F. Hill, repairing implements at Park
Locke & Lavenson, oilcloth, etc
Whittier, Fuller & Co., glass, glazing, etc.
John Breuner, rent of furniture
Billingsly & Co., brooms
H. C. Kirk & Co., sundries
Sacramento Gas Company, gas bill
Pacific Ice Company, ice
John F. Cooper, flags
H. C. Krebs & Co., paints, oils, and brushes
M. S. Hammer, soap
Huntington, Hopkins & Co., hardware
A. Dennery & Co., crockery
iFrank Foster, lettering badges
Holbrook, Merrill <fe Stetson
Jas. McGuire, blacksmithing
Jackson Bros., repairing lantern
$5 00
1 00
6 38
24 00
3 05
20 00
30 00
50
50
25
50
00
40
00
75
00
57 50
6 00
5 04
47 40
$12,113 74
3
2
1
5
3
2
4
83
5
00
60
15 00
3 00
2 50
24 00
6 00
702 00
13 00
39 00
5 00
206 50
20 20
184 75
59 68
2 95
30 00
1 50
2 25
19 25
26 00
75 40
100 00
139 71
75 68
2 50
36 90
68 05
150 97
123 58
33 95
3 00
6 70
317
5
8
80
80
00
193 96
1 75
83 12
20 75
20
00
6 00
25 3,234 23
Amounts carried forward. $15,347 97
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Expenditures—Continued.
Date. Purses Paid. Amounts. Totals.
Amounts brought forward
Race No. 12—
J. B. McDonald, first money
M. Salisbury, second money
Race No. 13—
Theodore
"Winters, first money __.
W. L. Pritchard, second money__
Theodore Winters, third money _.
Race No. 14—
Theodore
"Winters, first money
George Honvson, second money __.
Race No. 15—
L. R. Martin, first money
Theodore "Winters, second money .
L. R. Martin, third money
Race No. 16—
S. K.
"Whipple, first money .
Robert Beck, second money
S. K.
"Whipple, third money
Race No. 17—
D. J. Green, first money
G. Valensia, second money
James Price, third money
Race No. 18—
F. W. Covey, first money
L. J. Rose, second money
F. W. Covey, third money
Race No. 19—
P. A. Finigan, first money
Race No. 20—
L. M. Darling, first money
Theodore Winters, second rnonev
Race No. 21—
P. M. Chatterton, first money
P. J. Shatter, second money
L. M. Darling, third money
Race No. 22—
L. M. Martin, first money
Theodore Winters, second money
L. M. Martin, third money
$383 34
191 66
400 00
50 00
25 00
150 00
50 00
550 00
150 00
75 00
$7,160 00
575 00
475 00
200 00
775 00
800 00
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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r>R. Ck.
To balance January, 1880.
Annual memberships
Life memberships
Single admissions
Quarter stretch badges
Special stand
Grand stand
Hack badges
Robert Allen
Entrance fees to races
Restaurant privilege
Killip& Co., pool privilege
Popcorn privilege..
State warrant
Diorama privilege
Cider privilege
Overdraft
Pro rata pool profits
Entrance on sweepstakes
Sacramento County, Pavilion
pairs
Catalogues
Bar privilege
Nov. 15, To balance.
$1
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58 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
First Department—Continued.
CLASS I—SHEEP.
SPANISH MERINO—RAMS.
Name. Owner. Besidence.
Two Years Old and Over.
Columella
Silk Stockings
Long "Wool, Senior
Pride of Stonehedge
One Year Old and Under Two
Long "Wool, Junior
Sprightly
Ram Lambs.
Three ram lambs
Three rani lambs
EWES.
Two Years Old and Over.
Pen of five ewes .-_.
Pen of five ewes
One Year Old and Under Two.
Pen of five ewes
Pen of five ewes
EWE LAMBS.
Pen of five ewe lambs
Pen of five ewe lambs
RAMS AND LAMBS.
Ram, and Jive' of his lambs.
Columella and five lambs
Silk Stockings and five lambs
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge.
W. Woolsey
"W. Woolsey
W.
"Woolsey
H. Strowbridge .
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge .
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge.
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge.
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge .
W. Woolsey
H. Strowbridge.
. . Berkeley.
.Haywards.
..Berkeley.
_ _ Berkeley.
. _ Berkeley.
.Haywards.
_
.Berkeley, Alameda County.
.Haywards, Alameda County.
..Berkeley, Alameda County.
.Haywards, Alameda County.
..Berkeley.
.Haywards.
..Berkeley.
.Haywards.
..Berkeley.
.Haywards.
CLASS II—French Merino and Silesian Rams.
Two Years Old and Over.
Leopold, French Merino Mrs. B.
Gladiator, French Merino
j
Mrs. B,
Blacow.
Blacow .
One Year Old and Under Two.
Sultan Second, French Merino
Bulger, French Merino
Ram Lambs.
Three ram lambs, French Merino..
EWES.
Two Years Old and Over.
Pen of five ewes
One Year Old and Under Two.
Pen of five ewes, French Merino..
Pen of five ewes
Mrs. R.
Mrs. R.
Blacow .
Blacow.
Mrs. E.
Mrs. R.
.Centerville, Alameda County.
.Centerville, Alameda County.
.Centerville, Alameda County.
.Centerville, Alameda County.
Mrs. R. Blacow Centerville, Alameda County.
Mrs. B. Blacow I Centerville, Alameda County.
Blacow Centerville, Alameda County.
Blacow ' Centerville, Alameda County.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Class II.—French Merino and Silesian Rams—Continued.
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Name. Owner. Residence.
Ewe Lambs.
60 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Class III—Goats—Continued.
Name.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Class I—Swine—Continued.
61
Name.
Pair Pigs Under Ten Months Old.
Victor and Pino
Pair of pigs
Jake and Bettie
BOARS—POLAND CHINA AND CHES-
TER WHITE.
Two Years Old and Over.
Captain Jenks
Under Two Years Old.
California Peerless
Six Months Old and under One Year.
Comic
BREEDING SOWS.
Belladonna
sows.
Six Months, and under One Year.
Rosalind Starr
PIGS.
Pairs under Ten Months Old.
Willie and Flora, Poland China
Prince and Jonesa
SWEEPSTAKES.
Boar, any age or breed.
Commodore, Berkshire
Mike
Soto of any age or breed.
Princess of Wooddale
Susie
Pen of Six Pigs, any age or breed.
Three Boars and three Sows, Berk-
shire
Pen six Pigs
Pen six Pigs
Family, all same breed, one Boar,
two Sows, and six Pigs, of any
age.
Commodore, Princess of Wooddale,
Lady Knapp, and six Pigs
Mike, Susie, Bettie, and ten Pigs
Owner. Residence.
John Rider..
Hugh Cove..
E. Comstock.
Sacramento.
-Sacramento River, Yolo Co.
Yolo County.
Elias Gallup.
Elias Gallup.
Elias Gallup.
.Hanford, Tulare County.
.Hanford, Tulare County.
-Hanford, Tulare County.
Elias Gallup Hanford, Tulare County.
Elias Gallup. .Hanford, Tulare County.
L. N. Scott Lincoln, Placer County.
E. Gallup I Hanford, Tulare County.
John Rider- _
E. Comstock.
John Rider. _
E. Comstock.
. Sacramento.
.Yolo County.
_ Sacramento.
.Yolo County.
John Rider .
Hugh Cove.
Sacramento.
.Sacramento River, Yolo Co.
E. Comstock Yolo County.
John Rider. Sacramento.
E. Comstock ' Yolo County.
62 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
POULTRY.
Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Chickens.
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D 4 Morris
T. D. Morris
T. Waite
N. Neiley
T. Waite
T. D. Morris
Mrs. L. E. McMahon .
T. D. Morris
F. S. George
E. S. Hart
E.Gallup
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
J.N. Fuller
Mrs. L. E. McMahon .
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
T. D. Morris
Mrs. L. E. McMahon.
C. W. Rapp
TURKEYS.
DUCKS AND GEESE.
E. S. Hart___
T. D. Morris.
T. D. Morris.
J. N. Fuller..
E. Gallup
T. D. Morris-
T. D. Morris.
John Rider
T. D. Morris.
T. D. Morris,
Sonoma Trio Light Brahmas.
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Brighton
Sacramento
Brighton
Sonoma
Dixon
Sonoma
Sacramento
Florin
Hanford, Tulare County .
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sacramento
Dixon
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Dixon .
T. D. Morris
T. D.Morris
T. D. Morris Sonoma
Mrs. L. E. McMahon Dixon
Sacramento .
Trio Dark Brahmas.
Trio Buff Cochins.
Trio Partridge Cochins.
Trio White Cochins.
Trio Black Cochins.
Trio Red Breasted Games.
Trio Brown Red Games.
Trio Malay Games.
Trio Golden Spangled Hamburgs.
.Trio Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Trio Black Hamburgs.
Trio White Leghorns.
Trio White Leghorns.
Two trios Brown Leghorns.
One trio Brown Leghorns.
Eight trios Brown Leghorns.
One trio Black Spanish.
One trio Black Spanish.
One trio Black Spanish.
One trio White Dorkings.
__One trio Silver Gray Dorkings.
One trio Dominiques.
One trio Plymouth Rocks.
Two trios Plymouth Rocks.
Six trios Plymouth Rocks.
One trio Black Polish.
One trio Silver Polish.
One trio White Polish.
One trio French Fowls.
One trio Black Breasted Red
Bantams.
Two trios Black Breasted Red
Bantams.
One trio Golden Seabright.
Sonoma : One pair Bronze.
Sonoma One pair White Holland.
One pair Wild.
Two trios Bronze.
Florin One pair Rouen Ducks.
Sonoma Aylisbury Ducks.
Sonoma , One pair Pekin Ducks.
Sacramento : Four pairs Pekin Ducks.
Hanford, Tulare County..! One pair Pekin Ducks.
Sonoma.
Sonoma
Sacramento .
Sonoma
Sonoma
.One pair Cayuga Ducks.
_One pair Toulouse Geese.
_One pair Toulouse Geese.
..One pair Bremen Geese.
One pair China Geese.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.
Exhibitor.
64 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Class III—Second Division— Continued.
Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Batchelor, Van Gelder & Co.
Griffeth & Burke
Chas. Keehner
Geo. 0. Bates & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
D. H. Corthell
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
J. C. Shofner
A. W. Lockheart
Byron Jackson
Byron Jackson
Holeman, Stanton & Co
William Gutenberger
Sacramento One spring tooth broadcast sowing machine.
Yolo One Randall pulverizing harrow.
Roseville Four iron sectional "A" harrows.
Sacramento One Empire mowing machine.
Sacramento One Woods self-binding harvester.
Sacramento One Woods self-rake reaping machine.
Sacramento One Woods mowing machine.
Sacramento One La Dow pulverizing harrow.
Sacramento One riding and walking corn cultivator.
Sacramento One Cahoon broadcast sowing machine.
Stockton One spring tooth harrow.
Sacramento One Hill header.
Sacramento One Gem broadcast sowing machine.
Sacramento One Champion mowing machine.
Sacramento One Buckeye mower.
Sacramento One horse-power corn planter.
Sacramento
j
One hand corn planter.
Sacramento
|
One harrow.
Sacramento ' One one-horse cultivator.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Two chisel cultivators.
.__ One horse hoe.
One Gokram broadcast sowing machine with
cultivator attachment.
One Sherrill broadcast sowing machine with
cultivator attachment.
One self-feeder for thrashing machine.
One Jackson's feeder and elevator with
Bayley's separator.
One Jackson's feeder with Bayley's sepa-
rator.
Sacramento One McCormick mowing machine.
Sacramento ! One field roller and crusher.
San Francisco .
Sacramento __
San Francisco _
San Francisco.
CLASS IV.—THIRD DIVISION.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINES.
M. C. Hawley & Co.__
M. C. Hawley & Co._.
M. C. Hawley & Co.-
M. C. Hawley & Co.-
Rusley & Merry
D. E. Goldsmith
H. D. Nash & Co
J. Klees & Co
J. Klees & Co
H. Brightman
James Compton
Holman, Stanton <fe Co,
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
H. D. Nash & Co
Baker & Hamilton
Baker <fe Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
A. D. Miller
King & Rose
G. Saccore
William Gutengerger .
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Chico
San Francisco
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Placerville
Willows
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento _-
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Walsh's
Sacramento
Suttterville
Sacramento
One Champion fanning mill.
One Challenge farm feed mill.
One Nordyke & M. farm feed mill.
One pair Howe's platform scales.
One farm feed mill.
! Two iron turbine windmills.
One power grain separator.
_One Nash & Cutts reimproved fanning mill.
One Nash & Cutts reimproved grain ssparator.
One farm gate.
One farm gate.
One Nash & Cutts fanning mill.
One Little Chief fanning mill.
One Challenge farm feed mill.
One hand fanning mill.
One California farm feed mill.
One Queen of South feed mill.
One American feed mill.
One Stafford hand feed mill.
One Harris windmill.
One Rose self-regulating windmill.
One horizontal windmill.
One farm feed mill.
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Exhibitor. Residence.
M. C. Hawley & Co. Sacramento ..
B. Peeler Mono
D. E. Goldsmith San Francisco
T.M.Lash__.
T. M.Lash
R. M. Beebee.
Baker & Hamilton-.
Baker & Hamilton,.
M. R.Rose
M. R.Rose
Sacramento
Sacramento
Gridley
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Article.
One Humboldt washing machine.
One Forrester double-acting force pump.
.Three Buckeye double-acting force well
pumps.
One adjustable fruit gatherer.
One Hector stone cylinder force pump.
.Apparatus for raising water for irrigating
purposes.
One revolving road scraper.
Three garden seed drills.
Two well pumps.
.Apparatus for raising water for irrigating
purposes.
CLASS VI.—PLOWS.
M. C. Hawley & Co...
M. C. Hawley & Co.-
M. C. Hawley & Co___.
M. C. Hawley & Co....
M. C. Hawley & Co___
M. C. Hawley & Co....
M. C. Hawley & Co...
M. C. Hawlev & Co...
M. C. Hawley & Co___
M. C. Hawley & Co...
M. C. Hawlev & Co...
Geo. 0. Bates"* Co
Geo. 0. Bates <fe Co
Geo. 0. Bates & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Baker <fc Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Balcer & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
J. C. Shofner
One Deere two-gang plow.
One Meyers' two-gang plow.
One Gilpin sulky plow.
.One Deere stubble plow—gang plow, No. 3.
Eleven Deere steel plows.
One Deere subsoil plow.
One Knapp sidehill plow.
One Deere one-horse plow.
Three Collins' steel plows.
Three South Bend chilled plows.
.One Deere road plow.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
I
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
' Two Avery steel plows.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
One Avery breaking plow.
__One Avery iron beam steel plow.
One Cassidy two-gang plow.
One Brown two-gang plow.
:.Two Furst <fe Bradley two-gang plows.
One Furst & Bradley sulky plow.
One Oliver No. 40 stubble plow.
One Oliver No. 30 sod plow.
One Oliver No. 10 one-horse plow.
Nine Oliver chilled plows.
Eight Furst & Bradley steel plows.
.__- Seven Blackhawk steel plows.
One Oliver No. 20 plow, for all purposes.
One Diston Dynamometer.
Six Eureka two-gang plows.
Two Eureka sulky plows.
One Hill's stubble plow.
One Hill's sod plow.
One Hill's steel plow.
One Hill's subsoil plow.
Two Hill's one-horse plows.
One Hill's plow for all purposes.
One Hill's road plow.
One Eureka deep filler sulky plow.
Ten Gale chilled plows.
One Eureka No. 3 gang plow.
One Grangers' gang plow, with seed-sower
attachment.
General display in Second Department.
One Sherrill No. 4 gang plow.
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Exhibitor. Residence.
M. C. Hawley & Co— .
M. C. Hawley & Co___.
J.F.Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
Studebaker Bros
Studebaker Bros
Studebaker Bros
Studebaker Bros
Larkins & Co
Larkins & Co
Larkins & Co
Larkins & Co
Larkins &Co_
Larkins & Co
Larkins & Co
Johnson & Blue
Nelson Bros
Wm, Newald
"Wm. Newald
George 0. Bates & Go._.
M. J. McCue
M. J. McCue
J. F. Davis & Son
J. F. Davis & Son
J. F. Davis & Son
J. F. Davis & Son
J. F. Davis & Son
Holnian, Stanton & Co.
Holman, Stanton & Co.
A. Meister
A. Meister
A. Meister
A. Meister
A. Meister
P. J. O'Brien
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker &: Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker <fe Hamilton
Baker Ac Hamilton
Baker <fe Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
G. N. Scott
Johnson & Blue
Sacramento
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento _..
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento „.
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Madison
Sacramento __
Article.
One Schuttler farm wagon for general pur-
poses.
General display in Second Department.
Four top buggies.
Five ojKen buggies.
Two business wagons.
Two farm wagons for general jnurposes.
One freight wagon.
One spring market wagon.
One street goods wagon.
One lady's phaeton.
Three spring wagons (one with top).
One thoroughbrace wagon.
One top buggy.
One open buggy.
One spring market wagon.
Two farm wagi.ns for general purposes.
One top buggy.
One open buggy.
One two-horse family carriage.
One two-seated open carriage.
One trotting wagon.
One track sulky.
• One ladies' phaeton.
One two-seated open carriage.
Two open buggies.
._T\vo two-seated Openheim open carriages.
—One one-horse Openheim family carriage.
Two farm wagons for general purposes.
One open buggy.
One two-seated open carriage.
One two-horse family carriage.
Two top buggies.
One open buggy.
One two-seated T cart open carriage.
One ladies' phaeton.
Two farm wagons for general j^urposes.
General display in Second Department.
Four open buggies.
One spring market wagon.
Two street goods wagons.
One top buggy.
General display in this line.
One open buggy.
Two two-horsd family carriages.
One top buggy.
One open buggy.
! One two-seated open carriage.
.One two-seated thoroughbrace open carriage.
One farm wagon for general purposes.
One spring market wagon.
One ladies' phaeton.
One street goods wagon.
One iron header wagon gear.
General display in Second Department.
Two iron header wagon gears.
^ Three open buggies.
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Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
M
M
M
M
J.
C. Hawlev & Co
C. Hawley & Co
C. Hawlev & Co
C. Hawley & Co
B. Tupper
Faynton & Durickson__
George 0. "Bates & Co
George 0. Bates & Co_'__
Holman, Stanton & Co.
Holman, Stanton & Co.
Joseph Goyette
Lewis Clark
Holman, Stanton & Co,
Baker <fc Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
J. L. Cook
Byron Jackson
Byron Jackson
King & Rose
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Clayton
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Stockton
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Holman, Stanton & Co.
W. E. Livermorfe
One Parker hand corn-mill.
One portable forge.
One plow sulky.
One log-sawing machine.
One automatic stock feeder.
One adjustable sidehill header wagon.
One Avery transplanter.
One coil of American barbed wire.
Three coils Burris' barbed wire.
Four extension step ladders.
.Four Sherrill's stubble and weed turners.
One grain grader and seed cleaner.
Two Fox lawn rakes.
Two wagon jacks.
Three store trucks.
Two garden barrows.
One portable forge.
Sacramento _ I One plow sulky.
San Francisco ' One dry goldwasher.
San Francisco Six Jackson light weight horse forks.
San Francisco ' One tread horsepower.
Sacramento 'One machine for manufacturing subirrigat-
ing pipe.
One Globe horsefork.
Two Brown & Haggard's wagon tongue sup-
porters.
Sacrament >
Los Gatos _.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—TEXTILE FABRICS.
Exhibitor.
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Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
S. J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathon & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan <fe Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co.
Locke & Lavenson
Locke & Lavenson
Locke & Lavenson
John F. Cooper
John F. Cooper
A. Hamburger
A. Hamburger
Tubbs & Co.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento .-.
Sacramento
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento _..
Sacramento _. .
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco .
.. Thirty-two pairs imported silk half hose.
.__Twenty-eight French silk handkerchiefs.
Four Carrachee undershirts.
Four pairs Carrachee drawers.
Sixty-three French silk scarfs.
Eighteen Windsor scarfs.
Three white and lavender ties.
_ Eleven opera satin ties.
.Two linen French hemsti'd handkerchiefs.
Two dozen pairs linen cuffs.
Two dozen initial handkerchiefs.
Sixteen pairs suspenders.
One dozen pairs woolen socks.
Six dozen linen collars.
Ten fancy undershirts and drawers.
Eleven fancy ties.
Fifteen silk suspenders.
Fifty-four fancy handkerchiefs.
Nine patent collar buttons.
Twelve scarf pins.
Twelve pairs sleeve buttons.
Eight shirt studs.
Six patent collar buttons.
Ten night shirts.
Twelve silk handkerchiefs.
Nine oTouvin kid gloves.
Twelve neckties.
Two white shirts, Byron collar attached.
Twelve French percale shirts.
General display of carpets and rugs.
General display of woolen carpets.
: General display of hearth rugs.
Onecase zephyr wool.
One case fancy goods.
Display of silk.
Display of drygoods.
General display California made cordage.
CLASS II.—JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Miss A. B. Lawson, 11 years.
Miss A. B. Lawson, 11 years.
Miss A. B. Lawson, 11 years.
Leslie Trowbridge, 17 years.
Harry Owen, 13 years
Alice Grover, 15 years
Emma Hohen, 11 years
Lucy Preston, 7 years
Ida and Maud Lenoir, 6
and 8 years
A. Winans, 8 years
Addie Diersen, 4 years
Addie Diersen, 4 years
Fred. Hilliard, 4 yeras
Horatio Stoll, 5 years
J. Kerruise, 9 years _
Maud Anthony, 4 years
T. D. Bernidia, 5 years
Pupils of Mrs. C. M. Byrne.
Nellie Gilson, 10 years
George Yuhre, 6 years
Frank Yuhre, 5 years
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Two lawn dresses.
One dozen napkins.
Three aprons.
One twine hammock.
One crayon drawing.
Six crayon drawings.
One crayon drawing.
-One toilet set, four pieces.
..One toilet set, six pieces.
One splasher.
-,
One cardboard frame.
One woven mat.
.One cardboard frame.
One cardboard frame.
One cardboard frame.
One woven mat.
One woven mat.
One air castle.
One pair jiillow shams.
One cornucopia.
One cornucopia.
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Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Kate Meister, 9 years
Kate Meister, 9 years
Kate Meister, 9 years
Kate Meister, 9 years
Aaron Powers, 11 years
Aaron Powers, 11 years
Aaron Powers, 11 years
Gertrude Miller, 6 years
Phebe C. Brown, 12 years. .
Phebe C. Brown, 12 years..
Phebe C. Brown, 12 years..
Phebe C. Brown, 12 years
A. C. Winans, 7 years
Lillie Cutter, 12 years
Etta Seydel. 14 years
Howard Bassett, 13 years
Howard Bassett, 13 years
Howard Bassett, 13 years
Howard Bassett, 13 years
Howard Bassett, 13 years
Mary E. Aiken, 14 years
Mary E. Aiken, 14 years
Mary E. Aiken, 14 years
Mary E. Aiken, 14 years
Mary E. Aiken. 14 years
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Mary E. Aiken
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
One toilet set of seven pieces.
One pair pillow shams.
One child's bib.
One pincushion and motto.
Three oil pictures.
One crayon drawing.
One pencil drawing.
Five knit worsted mats.
One toilet set, five pieces.
Lacework for pillow .shams.
One patchwork footstool.
One tidy in linen canvas.
One toilet set, eight pieces.
Two worsted mats.
One bobinet bedset, three pieces.
One walnut, carved frame clock.
One hollywood carved frame clock.
One maple carved frame pen rack.
_One pair carved easels with silhouettes.
One wall pocket.
One lace dress.
One pair pillow shams.
One lace toilet set, six pieces.
One lace tidy.
Four worsted mats.
One pair fairy boots.
One pearl-bead book mark.
Three catchalls.
One card-board book mark.
Two card-board frames.
Two card-board scratch-my-backs.
One worsted ottoman-cover.
CLASS III.
NEEDLE, SHELL, AND WAX WORK, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, FURS, ETC.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
R, B.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
J. D.
IT. C
M. A. Morehead.
M. A. Morehead.
Kitty Walther—
Kitty Walther...
Kitty Walther.
Kitty Walther I Sacramento
Kitty Walther
Kitty Walther
Kitty Walther
Kitty Walther
M. A. Morehead
Powell
P. J. Quack
P. J. Quack
H. C. Gardner
H. C. Gardner
L. L. Landerkin
L. L. Landerkin
L. L. Landerkin
L. L. Landerkin
L. L. Landerkin
S. E. Glover
J. M. Bisaillion
Clevenger
Megerlie
Sacramento One embroidered table-spread.
Sacramento One embroidered and beaded lambrequin.
Sacramento T One worsted table-cover.
Sacramento Two chair stripes, in crewel work.
Sacramento One embroidered sofa-cushion.
One toilet set, thirteen pieces.
Sacramento One chair set, three pieces.
Sacramento One set table mats, five pieces.
Sacramento One crochet shawl.
Sacramento ! One Adia canvas tidy.
Sacramento
j
Two lace hand-made handkerchiefs.
Sacramento I One worsted rug.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
One pair silk knit stockings.
One pair wool knit stockings.
One sofa cushion.
Three crochet tidies.
One case wax-work, Ascension of Christ.
One case wax-work, Descent from the Cross.
One case skeleton leaves.
One case stitch-work.
Two pieces wax-work.
One specimen in crewel work.
One embroidered baby cloak.
, One lamp-stand mat.
Display of ornamental grasses.
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Exhibitor.
H. C
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Wein
Wein
Wein
Mrs.
Rosa
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Dale
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
S. J.
S.J.
S. J.
S.J.
S.J.
Megerlie
Nellie Rogers
Nellie Rogers
Nellie Rogers
Nellie Rogers
L. St. Clair
stock & Lubin..
stock & Lubin..
stock & Lubin__
M. E. Williams.
Waters
C. Hahn
C. Hahn
H. H. Smith...
H. H. Smith—
H. H. Smith...
E. Katzenstein..
Katzenstein..
Katzenstein..
Katzenstein—
Katzenstein..
Katzen stein..
F. Tade
E.
E.
E.
E.
E.
B.
Alice Parker
Alice Parker
N. Montfort
N. Montfort
N. Montfort
N. Montfort
N. Montfort
May Hubbard ...
T.Flynn
J. Swoolman
M. G. Hoyle
N. D. Goodell...
N. D. Goodell___.
F. W. Hicks
F. W. Hicks
F. W. Hicks
James R. Lawrie
&Co
James R. Lawrie
James R. Lawrie
Win. Eberhardt
Nathan & Co
Nathan & Co
Nathan & Co
Nathan & Co
Nathan & Co
S.J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathan & Co
Minnie B. Cross
Locke & Lavenson
Henry Fisher
Mrs. G. W. Combs
Mrs. G. W. Combs
Mrs. 0. C. Howe
Mrs. C. H. Cummings.
Mrs. R. Davenport
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Residence. Article.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Vallejo
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ...
San Francisco
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Santa Clara __
Sacramento
Santa Clara __
Santa Clara
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Sacramento
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Woodland
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Brighton
Nevada City.
Nevada City.
Nevada City.
Nevada City.
.Display of feathers, California manufacture.
Five pieces of point lace work.
One piece worsted embroidery.
One worsted sofa cushion.
Four pieces of moss work.
..One worsted worked chair back and stripe.
Display of boys' clothing.
Display of men's clothing.
Display of hats and caps.
Lace work for pillow shams.
Four patchwork quilts.
One crochet bedspread.
Two crochet pillow shams.
Five cone worked wall pockets.
Two cone worked hanging baskets.
One cone worked church bank..
General display of millinery goods.
One velvet bonnet.
One velvet hat.
One silk bonnet.
Display of feathers.
Display of artificial flowers.
*. One worked quilt.
One basket wax flowers.
One bunch feather flowers.
Two pieces of linen embroidery.
One embroidered ladies' dress.
One embroidered handkerchief.
Three pieces of linen embroidery.
One piece of braid work.
Five pieces of linen embroidery.
One knit bedspread.
One knit quilt, hand-made.
One necklace made of fish scales.
One knit foot-rug.
One tidy in crewel work.
One worsted sofa cushion.
..Two chenille embroidered toilet cushions.
One fine crochet collar.
One child's afghan.
One embroidered picture.
Four embroidered handkerchiefs.
One toilet set, five pieces.
One silk worked piano cover.
One satin lined overcoat.
One Prince Albert coat and vest-
Eight frock coats and vests.
Five sack coats and vests.
.Thirteen pairs French cashmere and worsted
pants.
Seven white and colored Summer vests.
Two ulsters.
One dressing gown.
Nine full suits of boys' clothing.
Twelve specimens of point lace.
Display of lambrequins.
One moss and cloth picture.
Four pieces of fine lace work.
One piece of Kensington embroidery.
One crochet afghan.
One knit afghan.
Fourteen rag hearth rugs.
One crochet table cover.
One hand-knit table cover.
One crochet tidy.
Two knit tidies.
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Exhibitor.
Mrs. F. Tkoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. L. N. Billings
Mrs. Sarah Rhorer
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. 1ST. Porter
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
M isses Broth ers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Miss C. R. Brothers
Miss C. R. Brothers
Miss C. R. Brothers
Miss C. R. Brothers
Mrs. Wightnian
Mrs. Wightmari
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Misb I'.elle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Miss Belle Felter
Mrs. R. L. Hohnau
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Mrs. R. 0. Cravens
Miss Anna Benedict
Mrs. R. L. Holman
Miss Maggie Hayes
Mrs. E. B. Hunt
May C. Bugess
Article.
Nevada City
Nevada City
Nevada City
Nevada City
Nevada City
Nevada City
Nevada City
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ' One velvet bonnet.
Six pairs knit ladies hose.
Seven pairs knit children's stockings, woolen.
-Eight pairs knit children's stockings, cotton.
Two pairs knit mittens.
One pair hand knit lace stockings.
Five pairs knit socks.
Two pairs knit leggings.
One bedspread.
One knit quilt.
One ottoman cover.
One table cover.
One chair stripe in crewel work.
One sofa cushion.
Two pieces of outline embroider} .
One embroidered dressing gown.
— One bedspread and pair of pillow shams.
One hand-made lace curtain.
One embroidered table cover.
One crochet shawl.
Two lambrequins.
.One chenille tidy.
One silk and crewel embroidered wall panel .
General display of millinery goods.
General display of feathers.
.General display of artificial liowers.
One velvet hat.
One silk bonnet.
One embroidered sofa cushion.
One embroidered pincushion.
-Three pieces of hand-made point lace.
.One point lace handkerchief.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ! Display of ornamental needlework.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
One toilet set, cushion and covered bottles.
One fine white bedspread.
One pair crochet mats.
Display crochet work.
Two Kensington embroidered table covers.
Three Kensington embroidered tidies.
One Kensington embroidered bag.
Six Kensingson embroidered doilies.
Two silk embroidered skirts.
__One pair embroidered lamp-stand mats.
One chenille worked ottoman cover.
Sacramento i Two chenille worked chair stripes.
Sacramento
j
One chenille worked sofa cushion.
Sacramento One outline embroidery tidy.
Sacramento ! One crewel worked tidy.
Sacramento / One chenille worked tidy.
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
.Three chenille worked fancy boxes.
One chenille embroidered chair.
One lace tidy.
. _One complete toilet set, thirteen pieces.
Two hearth rugs.
.Four tidies—two crocheted, two canvas.
Sacramento I One worsted crochet stand cover.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oakland
One silk sofa pillow.
One canvas work pincushion.
One towel rack.
One crochet shawl.
One child's afghan.
Sacramento i One wool and canvas motto.
Sacramento Starr's system of dress cutting, square
j
measurement.
Sacramento I One hand-knit bedspread.
Sacramento | Display of ornamental needlework.
72 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Class III.—Needle, Shell, Wax "Work, etc.—Continued.
Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Mrs. F. C. Neal
Mrs. F. C. Neal
Mrs. F. C. Neal
Mrs. E. B. Hunt
Capitol Woolen Mills.-
Miss Addie Wells
Miss Addie Wells
Miss Addie Wells
Miss Addie Wells
Mrs. F. P. Lowell
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Miss Eugenie Excoffier
Miss Belle Felter
Mrs. II. H. Pierson
Mrs. H. H. Pierson___
Mrs. H. H. Pierson
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Miss Stella Whitman _
Mrs. T. L. Acock
Miss Eugenia Excoffier
Mrs. M. A. Hunter ...
Mrs. E. Doolittle
Mrs. G. T. Bascom
Mrs. W. A. Houghton.
Mrs. M. M. Sickler __.
-One patchwork quilt.
One masonic quilt.
-.One log cabin quilt.
-One log cabin quilt.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento |._. Display of men's clothing.
One Java canvas toilet set, four pieces.
One macrame lace satchel.
One macrame lace basket lambrequin.
One worsted butterfly.
One handknit piano stool cover.
One wreath wax flowers.
Display of hair jewelry.
Display of tatting.
Display of crotchet work.
One cushion and mat of darned work.
One silk embroidered pen-wiper.
One bunch skeleton leaves.
One bunch wax Autumn leaves.
..One embroidered and beaded lambrequin.
One wreath hair flowers.
One bedspread and pair pillow shams.
One silk log cabin quilt.
One apron of tape and crotchet work.
One knit bedspread (one year's work).
One knit quilt.
One hearth rug.
One toilet set and bureau scarf.
One point lace collar and pair of cuffs.
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco. .
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco. .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
San Francisco
Shingle Springs.
San Rafael
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Diego
CLASS V.—LIBEBAL ARTS.
PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, ETC.
M. Ostrom
T. B. Johnson _
J. L. Lesser
Andrew Clunie
Dale & Co
Sacramento
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
One portrait medallion.
.Display plain and ornamental penmanship.
..General display of card printing.
General display of card printing.
.Display of sheet music printed in California.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.-t-LEATHER, RUBBER, AND PAPER.
Exhibitor.
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Class I.—Leather, Rubber, and Paper—Continued.
Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
I
Main «fc Winchester
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
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n & W
n & w
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
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n <fc
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
&
&
&
&
&
&
n it
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n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n &
n <fc
n &
n&
n&
n&
n&
n &
n &
& W
& W
& w
& \v
& w
& w
<fe w
& w
& w
Francisco .
Francisco .
nchester _ San Francisco.
nchester.
San
San
nchester . San
nchester ! San
nchester.
nchester -
nchester.
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester _.
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
nchester
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
nchester San
nchester San
nchester San
nchester ' San
nchester San
nchester i San
nchester ! San
nchester
j
San
nchester - _ San
10*
Francisco
.
Francisco-.
Francisco .
Francisco
.
Francisco .
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco .
Francisco
.
Francisco .
Francisco
.
Francisco
.
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
One set silver-mounted double harness,
hack, California manufacture.
.One set silver-mounted double harness, car-
riage.
-One set gold-mounted double harness, car-
riage.
Two sets silver-mounted d'ble harness,buggy.
Two sets gold-mounted d'ble harness, buggy.
-One set gold-mounted single harness, coupe.
-One set silver-mounted single harness, coupe.
-One set silver-mounted single harness, ex-
press.
-One set silver-mounted single harness, truck.
-One set gold-mounted single harness, truck.
-One set gold-mounted single harness, buggy.
-One set silver-mounted single harness,buggy.
One silver-mounted Mexican saddle.
One Texas rangers' saddle.
Three gents' riding saddles.
Four race saddles.
One quilted-seat ladies' saddle.
One gents' English saddle.
One Mexican rangers' saddletree.
Sixteen vaqueros saddletrees.
Two race saddletrees.
One ladies' side Mexican saddletree.
Fourteen rawhide riding bridles.
Nine calfskin headstalls.
Three buckskin headstalls.
Three race bridles.
Twenty-four Mexican bridles.
Eighteen riding bridles.
Eighteen Mexican bridles, rawhide reins.
Three hair bridles.
Two rawhide hitching reins.
Forty-two rawhide riding reins.
Eighteen pairs calf riding reins.
Five pairs buckskin riding reins.
Three pairs buckskin martingales.
Twenty pairs hair riding reins.
Thirty hair ropes.
Six hair hackamoors.
Twenty-four rawhide hackamoors.
: Four rawhide riatas.
One dozen horse collars.
Four fly nets.
' One set of team bells.
One pair of chaperajoes.
Six hair cinches.
Two muzzles.
One hundred assorted interfering boots.
One pair of silver mounted truck names.
One pair of spur leathers.
Twelve gents' saddle cloths.
Six ladies' saddle cloths.
_One horse suit, two pairs of blankets and
hood, fine wool.
Four horse blankets.
Two horse blankets.
One cooling blanket.
Twenty-seven fine wool lap robes.
One sealskin lap robe.
One bearskin lap robe.
_One white fox lap robe.
One wolfskin lap robe.
One dozen rawhide riding whips.
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Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Main & "Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main Ar Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester.
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
C. Nelson
C. Nelson
C. Nelson
James Parsons
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
S.J. Nathan & Co._
S.J. Nathan & Co..
S. J. Nathan & Co._
S. J. Nathan <& Co._
S.J. Nathan & Co..
S. J. Nathan & Co..
S.J.Nathan & Co._
S.J. Nathan & Co..
S. J. Nathan & Co..
S.J. Nathan & Co._
S. J. Nathan & Co._
S. J. Nathan & Co._
S. J. Nathan & Co..
San Francisco .
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
San Francisco .
San
San
San
San
San
San
.Two gold mounted ivory handle buggy
whips.
Sixty-four gold mounted buggy whips.
.One hundred and eight silver mounted
buggy whips.
Two hundred assorted buggy whips.
Six blaeksnake whips.
Twelve stock whips.
Twelve dog whips.
.Twenty-five gold mounted ivory handle
riding whjips.
.Twenty-six silver mounted ivory handle
riding whips.
Six hundred assorted riding whips.
Six gold mounted sulky whips.
Six silver mounted sulky whips.
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco I Twelve hack whips.
Francisco Twelve assorted buckskin lashes.
Francisco Six ox lashes.
Sacramento Four Mexican saddles.
Sacramento One case of Mexican bits and spurs.
Sacramento Six saddletrees.
Sacramento Display of ladies' fine shoes, slippers, and
sandals.
Sacramento General display of dress shoes.
Sacramento General display of ladies' slippers.
Sacramento General display of ladies' gaiters.
Sacramento General display of men's boots and shoes.
Sacramento General display of boys' boots and shoes.
Sacramento General display of leather glovesand mittens.
Sacramento General display of soft hats.
Sacramento
;
Two brown-fitted Pellesier satchels.
Sacramento
j
Two XXX Blackstone satchels.
Sacramento Two XXX Gladstone satchels.
Sacramento Four XXX. Belgian Imperial satchels.
Sacramento Four Sacramento Pellesier satchels.
Sacramento
!
Ten assorted brown and black satchels.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Six sole leather valises.
Ten tourists' straps.
Twenty-three shawl straps.
_Three Eugenia leather-covered trunks.
Three French-top Saratogas.
Three gents' Brighton Beach trunks.
Two carpet bags.
CLASS II.—WORKED METALS.
Main & Winchester
Scott & Muir
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co.
Z. Fetterby
W. K. Vanderslice.
Georse T. Bush
George T. Bush
George T. Bush
George T. Bush
George T. Bush
George T. Busli
George E. Duden
G. W. Shreeve
G. W. Shreeve
G. W. Shreeve
San Francisco .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Yolo
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Lake House ...
San Francisco
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
General display of saddlers' hardware.
..General display of gas fixtures and lamps.
General display of copper work.
General display of tinware.
One patent beer tap.
General display of silverware.
General display of copper work.
General display of brass work.
General display of pi umbers' goods and wares.
.General display of chandeliers and burners.
General display of lamps.
General display of bathing tubs.
Six pairs pruning shears.
General display of worked iron and steel.
General display of engraving on steel.
General display of shot.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
CLASS III.—STOVES, CASTINGS, ETC.
7-
r
)
Exhibitor. Residence.
Capital Gas
Capital Gas
L. L. Lewis
L. L. Lewis
L. L. Lewis
Works
Works
&Co. .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
L. L.
L. L.
L. L.
L. L.
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis
& Co. I Sacramento
& Co.
;
Sacramento
& Co.
j
Sacramento
& Co. i Sacramento
& Co. i Sacramento
<fe Co. Sacramento
L. L. Lewis & Co. _ Sacramento
Aitken & Fish Sacramento
Article.
A model of the Capital Gas Works.
General display of gas stoves.
General display wood burning cooking
stoves.
.General display coal burning cooking stoves.
One parlor stove.
One cooking range.
General display of hollow iron ware.
General display of ornamental statuary.
General display of ornamental fruit and
flower stands.
One portable cooking range.
One hot-air parlor grate.
CLASS IV.—MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
L. K. Hammer
L. K. Hammer
DeYoe & Riggs
DeYoe & Riggs
DeYoe & Riggs
Dale & Co
Sherman, Hyde & Co
Sherman, Hyde & Co
Sherman, Hyde & Co
Sherman, Hyde & Co
Sherman, Hyde <fe Co
T. M. Antisell & Co. .
T. M. Antisell & Co. .
T. M. Antisell & Co. .
T. M. Antisell & Co. .
T. M. Antisell & Co. .
John T. Cooper
Sacramento Four Chickering pianos (three upright, one
square).
Sacramento 1 Four Wilcox & White organs.
Sacramento
1
Four parlor organs.
Sacramento
\
One chapel organ.
Sacramento | One Fisher upright piano.
Sacramento
j
General display musical instruments.
San Francisco
|
Two upright pianos, California manufac-
ture.
San Francisco One upright piano, Haines Bros, manufac-
ture.
San Francisco One square grand piano, Weber manufac-
ture.
San Francisco
I Three Estey organs.
San Francisco ! Three organetts.
San Francisco ! One extra square grand piano.
San Francisco One square grand parlor piano.
San Francisco Two cabinet grand uprights.
San Francisco One parlor upright piano.
San Francisco Three organs.
Sacramento General display of musical instruments.
CLASS V.—FURNITURE.
The J. M. Brunswick^ Balke
Company
TheJ.M. Brunswick «fc Balke
Company
The J. M. Brunswick &Balke
Company
Gilbert & Moore j.
Gilbert & Moore
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento ....
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __.
General exhibition table, 5x10.
Monarch table, 4Jx9.
Parlor table, 3Jx7.
-General display school furniture.
General display office desks.
One set parlor furniture.
One sofa.
One set parlor chairs.
One sick chair.
One office desk.
One bookcase.
One writing desk.
Display of upholstery.
General display of furniture.
Five Turkish chairs.
76 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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Exhibitor. Eesidence. Article.
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
C. H. Larabee
Pacific Spring & Mattress Co.
Pacific Spring & Mattress Co.
Pacific Spring & Mattress-Co.
Pacific S]3ring & Mattress Co.
Pacific Spring & Mattress Co.
John Cordane
William Eberhardt
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Geo. H. Fuller
Haywood & Co
Haywood &Co
Haywood & Co
Haywood & Co
Haywood & Co
Truman S. Clark & Co..
Truman S. Clark & Co._
Truman S. Clark & Co..
Truman S. Clark & Co..
Mrs. J. Kindleberger..
J. H. Archer
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
Sacramento ...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
San Francisco.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ._
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco _
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco _
San Francisco .
SanFrancisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
Madison
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
John
John
John
John
John
John
Breuner.
Breuner.
Breuner.
Breuner.
Breuner.
Breuner.
John Breuner.
John Breuner.
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
Pacific Spring & Mattress Co.
S. P. Sorrenson
J. Breuner
J. Breuner
Sacramento-
Sacramento .
Sacramento.
Sacramento-
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento.
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
Rio Vista
Sacramento
Sacramento
One reception chair.
: One patent rocker.
Two bay window chairs.
One music stand.
' One spring bed.
One dressing bureau.
Display of furniture California manufacture.
Display of mattresses.
Display of spring beds.
Two sets of bedroom furniture.
One fancy box made entirely with a penknife.
_ Display of California woods.
Three double butt ne plus ultra spring beds.
One single butt ne plus ultra spring bed.
Three economist slat spring beds.
One ne plus ultra spring bed mattress.
Two economist spring bed mattresses.
One skeleton spring bed mattress.
Two top hair mattresses in sections.
Two common top hair mattresses.
Eighteen school desks.
: Two folding settees.
One recitation chair.
Three store stools.
: One teacher's table.
: One globe.
One Mattleck's tellurion.
Two rattan sofas.
One rattan center table.
One rattan work basket.
One rattan music rack.
Fourteen rattan chairs.
One folding parlor bed with bedding.
One invalid chair and couch.
One spring mattress.
Four iron gaspipe bedsteads with spring
attachment.
One pillow-sham holder.
One patent invalid bed.
One walnut frame sofa, crimson velours.
One walnut frame lounge in raw silk.
One office chair in leather, walnut frame.
One walnut frame set parlor chairs, in crim-
son.
One walnut inlaid center table.
One pair walnut and gilt side tables.
:One set parlor furniture, inlaid frame.
One walnut bookcase.
One walnut wardrobe.
One walnut frame sick chair, in east lake
tapestry.
One walnut double office desk.
One walnut frame parlor set in silk, cash-
mere, plush.
One walnut divan in brown velours.
..One frame divan in brown and blue satin.
One Turkisli chair in crimson velours.
One bed lounge in spun silk.
One walnut frame bed chair in spun silk.
..One gilt frame fancy chair in brown satin.
Display of California woods.
Sorrenson's patent chair brace.
General display of furniture.
General display of upholstery.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
CLASS VI.—WOODENWARE.
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Exhibitor.
78 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Class VIII.—Chemicals—Continued.
Exhibitor.
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FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—SILK, COTTON, AND TOBACCO.
Exhibitor. Residence.
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
S. Tryon__.
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Geo. Spiker
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Article.
-Display of Turkish tobacco, Cal. production.
-Display of Latakia tobacco, Cal. production.
-Display of Orinoco tobacco, Cal. production.
-Display of Havana tobacco, Cal. production.
.Disj^lay of Silky Pryor tobacco, Cal. produc-
tion.
.Display of Pfabzer tobacco, Cal. production.
.Display of Ampalama tobacco, Cal. produc-
tion.
-One box Orinoco smoking tobacco, Cal. pro-
duction.
-One box French cut tobacco, Cal. production.
-One box Natural Leaf tobacco, Cal. produc-
tion.
One box seed tobacco.
Six tobacco plants.
California cotton.
-Three bundles plantation cigars, Cal. manu-
facture.
-Two bundles Swiss cigars, Cal. manufacture.
Seven bundles cigars, Cal. manufacture.
CLASS II.—FLOUR AND GRAIN.
A.
A.
A.
G.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L,
B. Gilbert : Brighton
B. Gilbert
! Brighton
B.Gilbert i Brighton One bushel of early corn.
W. Hallow Brighton
'
__One sack Iowa blue stem wheat.
-One bushel of yellow corn.
.-One bushel of white corn.
Moulton
j
Colusa
Moulton ' Colusa
Moulton i Colusa
Moulton
Moulton
Moulton
L. Moulton
L. Moulton
L. Moulton
Lehman & Flint
A. Mouton
0. 0. Lovedale
Dan. Flint
M. Waterman <fc Co.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
H.
H.
H.
H.
I).
D.
D.
D.
D.
Miller
One variety red Sonora wheat.
One variety propo wheat.
One variety blue stone wheat.
Colusa One variety white Sonora wheat.
Colusa One variety Wills early club wheat.
Colusa
|
One variety Danish wheat.
Colusa One variety white fozel wheat.
Colusa ! One variety Genesee wheat.
Colusa
!
One variety old club wheat.
Sacramento ! One bale hops.
Sacramento __. __One bale hops.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Miller I Sacramento
Miller
Miller
Miller
Gronkite
Cronkite I Walsh's
Cronkite
|
Walsh's
Cronkite
j
Walsh's
Don Juan Foster San Diego
A. J. Steiner Woodland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Walsh's Station.
Station .
Station.
Station .
A. J. Steiner Woodland.
One bale hops.
Two bales of hops.
.Three samples of imported Australian wheat.
Six samples wheat in head.
One bushel white corn.
One bushel early corn.
One sample of East India millet.
One sample of sorghum sugar cane.
One sample white Chili wheat.
One sample white Tuscany wheat.
One sample Waterloo oats.
One sample East India millet in stacks.
.-One sample of wheat grown on his ranch.
Sample of Pride of Butte wheat, 3,584 lbs.
to an acre.
Sample of Patent Office wheat, 2,899 lbs. to
an acre.
80 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Class II.—Flour and Grain—Continued.
Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Mertie Dixon
G. W. Colby _
G. W. Colby -
G. W. Colby .
G. W. Colby -
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John Bidwel
John
John
John
Jobn
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
L. L.
Bidwell-.
Bidwell_.
Bidwell..
BidwelL.
Bidwell-.
BidwelL.
Bidwell-
Bidwell--
Bidwell-
Bidwell—
Bidwell-
Bi dwell-.
Bidwell-.
BidwelL.
Bidwell-.
Bidwell—
Bidwell-
Bidwell —
Bidwell-.
Bidwell..
Moulton.
Woodland-
Nord
Nord
Nord
Nord
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico .
Chico .
Chico _.
Chico —
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico -.
Chico -.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _-
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Chico _.
Colusa .
. Display of garden seeds.
One sack propo wheat.
One sack Australian wheat.
One sack club wheat.
One sack Sonora wheat.
One sack California white wheat.
One sack California Chili wheat.
One sack California Tuscan wheat.
One sack California Winter gold dust wheat.
One sack California macaroni wheat.
One sack California silver chaff wheat.
One sack California propo wheat.
One sack California Genesee wheat.
One sack California white club wheat.
One sack California Australian wheat.
One sack California Australian wheat, blue
stem.
One sack California Champlain wheat.
One sack California defiance wheat.
One sack California Molds red winter
wheat.
One sack California Odessa wheat.
One sack California new prolific wheat.
__One sack California Pride of Butte wheat.
-_One sack California red (nameless) wheat.
Thirteen bundles California wheat.
__Three samples California Mexican barley.
Three samples California Irish barley.
Three samples California Nepol barley, bald.
One variety white oats.
One variety rye oats.
One sack white Egyptian corn.
One box white Egyptian corn in heads.
One box red Egyptian corn in heads.
One hundred pounds XXX baker's flour.
Two boxes Wilson Indian corn.
_^ Two boxes large yellow Dent corn.
Two boxes large yellow field corn.
One box large white Dent corn.
One box Runner's prolific wheat.
Nine varieties of wheat in heads.
CLASS III.—VEGETABLES, ROOTS, ETC.
A. B. Gilbert
A. B. Gilbert
A. B. Gilbert
A. B. Gilbert
A. B. Gilbert
Wilson Hatch
F. Bable
A. L. Tryon
A. L. Tryon
A. L. Tryon
Mrs. M. Sprague
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Virginia City.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento
_.
Sacramento _
Six marrow squashes.
One crookneck squash.
One pumpkin.
Twelve sweet green corn.
-Three mountain sweet watermelons.
One sample of white potatoes.
Six cucumbers.
Six sugar beets.
Six Hubbard squashes.
Six marrow squashes.
Six crookneck squashes.
One peck tomatoes.
. One crookneck squash.
Six marrow squashes.
Six Hubbard squashes.
Six turnip beets.
Twelve sweet corn.
__Twenty-five varieties garden seeds.
Six sugar beets.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise...
Philip A. Buise...
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise...
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philip A. Buise
Philij) A. Buise
E. B. Hunt
E. B. Hunt
George F. Bascom
D. McGregor
Levi Stah'l
A. L. Tryon
Felice Gabrielle ..
Felice Gabrielle ..
Felice Gabrielle ..
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle __
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle __
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle ..
Felice Gabrielle ..
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle _.
Felice Gabrielle ..
11 s
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento i Six sugar b*eets.
.__ Half bushel red potatoes.
Half bushel white potatoes.
. Half bushel sweet potatoes.
Twelve parsnips.
Twelve carrots.
_
Six long blood beets.
Six turnip beets.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
1
Three varieties of dry peas.
Sacramento Half peck gherkins, cucumbers.
Sacramento Three purple egg plants.
Sacramento One table of vegetables.
Sacramento Two pumpkins, for pies.
Sacramento One squash.
Sacramento Half peck of peas.
Sacramento Three watermelons.
Sacramento One early white cucumber.
Sacramento Six red beets.
Sacramento Half bushel red potatoes.
Sacramento . Half bushel white potatoes.
Sacramento Half bushel potatoes.
Sacramento Half bushel Irish potatoes.
Sacramento Half bushel sweet potatoes.
Sacramento Twelve parsnips.
Sacramento ' Twelve carrots.
Sacramento
j
Six long blood beets.
Sacramento I Six turnip beets.
Sacramento Six sugar beets.
Sacramento ! One peck tomatoes.
Sacramento ! Six drumhead cabbages.
One peck tomatoes.
Six drumhead cabbages.
Six heads of cabbage.
Three heads of cauliflower.
Three heads of broccoli.
Six heads of lettuce.
One peck of red onions.
Half peck of yellow onions.
Half peck of white onions.
Half peck of peppers for pickling.
Twelve roots of salsify.
Six stalks celery.
Six marrow squashes.
Six Hubbard squashes.
Six crookneck squashes.
One pumpkin.
One dozen sweet green corn.
Three mountain sweet watermelons.
Three greenfleshed muskmelons.
Three yellowfleshed muskmelons.
Six cucumbers.
Half peck of Lima beans.
Half peck of dry white beans.
.Half peck of kidney bush beans in pod.
Half peck of pole beans.
Half peck of dry field peas.
Half peck of garden peas.
Half peck of castor oil beans.
Sacramento Six heads red Dutch cabbage.
Sacramento Six other varieties.
Sacramento Three heads cauliflower.
Sacramento Three heads broccoli.
Sacramento Six heads lettuce.
Sacramento Half peck red onions.
Sacramento Half peck yellow onions.
Sacramento Half peck white onions.
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Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
Felice Gabrielle .
"W. C. Hall
John Bidwell ___
John Bidwell _-.
John Bidwell __.
Sacramento Half peck peppers, for pickling.
Sacramento Twelve roots of salsify.
Sacramento Six stalks of celery.
Sacramento Six marrow squashes.
Sacramento Six Hubbard squashes.
Sacramento Three crookneck squashes.
Sacramento One pumpkin.
Sacramento One dozen sweet green corn.
Sacramento Three mountain sweet watermelons.
Sacramento
j
Three watermelons.
Sacramento Three green-fleshed muskmelons.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramenso
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Lodi
Chico
Chico
Chico
.Three yellow-fleshed muskmelons.
Six cucumbers.
One half peck lima beans in pod.
One half peck dry white beans.
One half peck kidney bush beans in pod.
One half peck pole beans.
One half peck dry field peas.
One half peck dry garden peas.
One half peck castor oil beans.
Six varieties of dry peas.
One half peck gherkin cucumbers.
Three purple egg plants.
One table of vegetables.
Eight golden sweet watermelons.
Mangel-wurzel.
Three watermelons.
Three casaba melons.
CLASS IV—FLOWEBS.
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien .
Thos. O'Brien _
Thos. O'Brien .
F. Luderman _
F. Luderman .
F. A. Eble
F. A. Eble
F. F. Eble
F. A. Eble
Frank Kunz __
Frank Kunz _..
Frank Kunz _.
Frank Kunz _.
Frank Kunz _.
Frank Kunz _.
Frank Kunz _.
Terrence Duffy
Sacramento One collection of flowering plants in bloom.
Sacramento One collection of ornamental foliage plants.
Sacramento One collection of new and rare plants.
Sacramento ! One collection of roses in bloom.
Sacramento
j
One collection of fuchsias in bloom.
Sacramento
j
One collection of cut flowers.
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
San Francisco.
One collection of bouquets.
.One collection of plants suitable for green-
house and conservatory.
.One, collection of ornamental and foliage
plants.
One collection of new and rare plants.
-One collection of ornamental and foliage
plants.
One collection of new and rare plants.
-One collection of plants suitable for green-
house and window culture.
Display of bouquets.
_One collection of flowering plants in bloom.
-One collection of ornamental foliage plants.
One collection of roses in bloom.
One collection of fuchsias in bloom.
Display of cut flowers.
Display of bouquets.
Display of hanging baskets containing plants.
One hanging basket containing flowers.
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CHEESE.
Exhibitor. Article.
W. II. Lowell & Brother
W. II. Lowell & Brother....
J. B. Jewell
J. B. Jewell
Rider & Russell
Rider & Russell
S. D. Morrison
Sacramento Six cheeses under one year old.
Sacramento ! One cheese under four years old.
Sacrament^ One cheese under one year old.
Sacramento Five cheeses.
Gait I One cheese one year old.
Gait ! Twenty-five cheeses under one year old.
Gait Eight cheeses under one year old.
BUTTER, BREAD, ETC.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken _
Mrs. E. S. Hovt __
Mrs. E. S. Hoyt ._
Mrs. E. S. Hoyt ._
Mrs. E. S. Hovt __
Mrs. W. T. Hicks-
Mrs. W. T. Hicks.
Mrs. Laura Bable_
Mrs. CA.Hull.__
Mrs. H. Cronkite _
Mrs. H. Cronkite.
Mrs. II. Cronkite _
Mrs. W. Bassett...
Clara A. Murphy-
Mrs. I. S. Holman
James Askew
James Askew
Mrs. F. C.-Teal___
Mrs. W. F. Hicks-
Mrs. W. F. Hicks_
Mrs. F. P. Lowell-
Mrs. F. P. Lowell-
Mrs. F. P.
Mrs. F. P
Mrs.F. P. Lowell. __
Mrs. F. P. Lowell
Mrs.F. P. Lowell
Clara A. Murphy
W. F. Peterson
Mrs. Win. Bassett
Mrs. Wm. Bassett
Mrs. Wm. Bassett
Lowell-
Lowell.
Sacramento Ten pounds of butter in rolls.
Sacramento Three loaves of domestic brown bread-
Sacramento Display of domestic brown bread.
Sacramento Display of domestic corn bread-
Sacramento Display of domestic wheat bread.
Sacramento Display of domestic rye bread.
Sacramento Display of biscuit.
Sacramento Display of domestic wheat bread-
Sacramento Thirty pounds of butter in rolls.
Union House Display of domestic wheat bread.
Washington Display of rye bread, domestic.
Washington Display of domestic wheat bread.
Washington Display of biscuit.
Sacramento Display of butter in rolls.
Brighton j Display of domestic wheat bread.
Sacramento ! . Four loaves of wheat bread.
El Dorado ! Twelve rolls of butter.
El Dorado Twenty-five firkins of butter.
Sacramento
j
One loaf of domestic brown bread.
Sacramento ' One loaf of domesticcorn bread.
Sacramento One loaf of domestic brown bread.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Display of biscuit.
Display of soda biscuit.
One loaf of domestic corn bread.
Sacramento I One loaf of domestic rye bread.
Sacramento One loaf of domestic brown bread.
Sacramento
I
Two loaves of domestic wheat bread.
Sacramento One loaf of domestic Graham bread.
Brighton I Display of domestic biscuit.
Sacramento I Four loaves of baker's bread.
Sacramento I One loaf of domestic wheat bread.
Sacramento
Sacramento
-One loaf of domestic brown bread.
Display of raised biscuit.
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P. H. Murphy. __
P.H. Murphy—
P.H. Murphy...
P. H. Murphy—
P. H. Murphy—
P. H. Murphy___
P. H. Murphy
P.H. Murphy—
A. Mouton
Gaspard Konigo _
I. S. Bamber
I. S.Bamber
I. S. Bamber
I. S. Bamber
I. S. Bamber
I. S.Bamber
I. S.Bamber
I. S.Bamber
Williamson & Co.
"Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Williamson & Co.
Thomas Hardie _
Thomas Hardie _
Thomas Hardie _
W. H. Jessup
W. H. Jessup
W. H. Jessup
A. F. Hatch
A. F. Hatch
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Sacramento
Rutherford Statiom
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Haywards
Haywards
Haywards
Cordelia .
Cordelia
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Three varieties of apples.
Twelve varieties of pears.
Six varieties of pears.
Three varieties of pears.
One variety of peaches.
One variety of plums.
Display of green figs.
Display of pears.
Six varieties of apples.
One bunch of white grapes.
Sixteen varieties of pears.
Forty varieties of apples.
Twenty varieties of peaches.
Fourteen varieties of plums.
Two varieties of prunes.
Six varieties of figs.
Two varieties of nectarines.
.Twenty-eight varieties of seedling fruit.
Display of apples.
Twelve varieties of apples.
Six varieties of apples.
Three varieties of apples.
Display of pears.
Twelve varieties of pears.
Six varieties of pears.
Three varieties of pears.
Display of jDeaches.
Six varieties of peaches.
One variety of peaches.
Display of plums.
Five varieties of plums.
One variety of plums.
Display of green figs.
_
.Display of tropical fruits, Cal. growth.
Display of oranges.
Display of lemons.
Display of seedling fruits.
Disjjlay of fruit by the producer.
Disjjlay of peaches.
Six varieties of peaches.
One variety of peaches.
Thirteen varieties of pears.
Thirty varieties of apples.
._ Twelve varieties of prunes and plums.
Six varieties of pears.
Three varieties of pears.
Twenty-two varieties of apples.
Sixteen varieties of pears.
One variety of pomegranates.
Three varieties of figs.
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Exhibitor. Article.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
E. S.
Hunt-
Hunt—
Hunt-
Hunt—
Hunt-
Hunt—
Hunt-
Hunt—
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
II. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
II. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite .
Cronkite.
Cronkite.
( ironkite.
Cronkite.
Cronkite.
Cronkite.
Cronkite .
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
H. Cronkite.
II. Cronkite.
Cronkite.
( 'ronkite.
Cronkite.
Bassett .
Bassett.
II.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.
H.
II
H
H
Wm
Wm
Wm. Bassett
Wm. Bassett
Wm. Bassett
Wm. Bassett
L. E. McMahon
L. E. MeMahon
L. E. MeMahon .
L. E. MeMahon .
L. E. MeMahon .
L. E. MeMahon .
L. E. MeMahon
L. E. MeMahon
L. E. MeMahon
L. E. MeMahon
.
A. L. Hovle
Station .
Station .
Station.
G. T.
J. R.
M. T.
M. T.
M. T.
M. T.
M. T.
M. T.
M. T
Belle
Belle
T. A,
T. A.
H. G.
Bascom..
Lawrie..
Hunt .. .
Hnnt ...
Hunt
__.
Hunt
Hunt ...
Hunt
Hunt—.
Henley..
Henley..
Ebel....
Ebel....
Tonseca .
Sacramento Six glasses of strawberry jelly.
Sacramento Six glasses of blackberry jelly.
Sacramento Six glasses of quince jelly.
Sacramento Six jars of blackberry jam.
Sacramento Six jars of strawberry jam.
Sacramento One jar of preserved peaches.
Sacramento Two jars of preserved plums.
Sacramento One jar of brandy peaches.
Walsh's Station Forty-seven varieties of canned fruit.
Walsh's Station Eight varieties of preserves.
Walsh's Station Six jars of red currant jelly.
Walsh's Station Six jars of black currant jelly.
Walsh's Station Six jars of red raspberry jelly.
Walsh's Station Twelve jars of blackberry jelly.
Walsh's Station Six jars of quince jelly.
Walsh's Station Six jars of strawberry jelly.
Walsh's Station Nine jars of apple jelly.
Walsh's Station ! Three jars of black raspberry jam.
Walsh's Station ' Three jars of red raspberry jam.
Six jars of blackberry jam.
Four jars of plum butter.
Two jars of cucumber pickles.
Seven jars of cucumber salad.
Seven jars of chowchow.
Two bottles of pickled corn.
One jar of beans and onions.
One jar of olives.
Two jars of asparagus.
Five jars of tomato catchup.
One jar of plum catchup.
One jar of mushroom catchup.
One jar of sweet cucumber pickles.
Six glasses of currant jelly.
Six jars of blackberry jelly.
Six jars of raspberry jelly.
Three jars of grape jelly.
Six jars of blackberry jam.
Six jars of raspberry jam.
Three jars of sweet cucumber pickles.
Three jars of sweet peach pickles.
Three jars of sweet quince pickles.
One jar of mangoes.
Five jars of chowchow.
Two jars of sliced pickles.
Three jars of quince preserves.
Three jars of pear preserves.
One dozen bottles of olive oil.
One sample of olives.
.Twelve glasses of jelly, Siberian crabapple
and plum.
Sacramento « One jar of brandy peaches.
Santa Clara Twelve jars of assorted fruit.
Washington Six jars of quince jelly.
Washington Six jars of strawberry jelly.
Washington Six jars of raspberry jelly.
Washington Six jars of blackberry jelly.
Washington Six jars of red currant jelly.
Washington Six jars of blackberry jam.
Washington Six jars of raspberry jam.
Sacramento Six jars of blackberry jelly.
Sacramento Six jars of quince jelly.
Sacramento Six glasses of currant jelly.
Sacramento Six glasses of blackberry jelly.
Centerville Four glasses of preserved pears.
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's
Walsh's
Walsh's
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
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Mrs. E. F. Aiken.
Mrs. E. S. Hart-
Mrs. E. S. Hart'—.
Mrs. E. S. Hart__.
Mrs. E. S. Hart'__.
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Allyne & White.
Allyne & White-
Mrs. J. R. Lawrie
Mrs. J. R. Lawrie
Mrs. J. R. Lawrie
W. H. Jessup
A. D.Miller
J. K. Gries
I. S. Bamber
A. F. Hatch
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
San Francisco
Placerville
Placerville
Placerville
Haywards
Walsh's Station
Santa Paula
Placerville
Cordelia
Chico
Chico
Sacramento Twenty-five pounds of dried plums.
Florin Twenty-five pounds of dried pears.
Florin Twenty-five pounds of dried plums.
Florin
___Twenty-five pounds of dried apples.
Florin Twenty-five pounds of dried figs
Walsh's Station Twelve varieties of dried berries.
San Francisco Wash for destroying scale insects on fruit
trees.
Wash for destroying codling moth and
larvae on fruit trees.
Twenty-five pounds dried apples.
Twenty-five pounds dried apricots.
Twenty-five pounds dried plums.
Eight boxes dried plums.
One peck soft shell almonds.
One lot walnuts.
Ten pounds dried figs.
Thirty-three varieties seedling almonds.
One box sun-dried purple plums.
One box sun-dried green gages.
Chico I One box sun-dried blue damsons.
Chico I One box sun-dried prunes.
Chico .
Chico .
.One box sun-dried apples.
.One box patent-dried prunes.
LIQUORS.
Johnson Manufacturing Co,
Johnson Manufacturing Co.
Johnson Manufacturing Co,
Johnson Manufacturing Co,
Johnson Manufacturing Co,
Johnson Manufacturing Co,
Johnson Manufacturing Co
Brighton Distillery Co
Brighton Distillery Co
G. W. Chesley
G. W. Chesley
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Sacramento ,
Sacramento
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Brighton
Brighton
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Walsh's Station
Twelve bottles brandy, vintage of 1S76.
Twelve bottles brandy, vintage of 1878.
Twelve bottles brandy, vintage of 1879.
.-Twelve bottles port wine, vintage of 1878.
. Twelve bottles angelica, vintage of 1878.
Twelve bottles sherry, vintage of 1878.
.Twelve bottles muscatelle, vintage of 1878.
Twelve bottles grape brandy.
Twelve bottles port wine.
One hundred and twenty bottles rock and
rye.
.Five gallons of peach and honey.
- Twelve bottles of port wine.
Twelve bottles of white wine.
Twelve bottles of red wine.
GRAPES.
P. H. Murphy___
P. H. Murphy
P. H. Murphy
P. H. Murphy
P. H. Murphy
P. H. Murphy
P. M. Murphy
P. H. Murphy
R. S. Lockett
R. Si Lockett
R. S. Lockett
California Raisin Company
I. S. Baniber
Thos. Hardie
Thos. Hardie
Thos. Hardie
Thos. Hardie
Brighton _
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Brighton .
Placerville ,
Placerville .
Placerville
Placerville .
Placerville
Twelve varieties of table grapes.
Six varieties of table grapes.
Three varieties of table grapes.
Twelve varieties of wine grapes.
Six varieties of wine grapes.
Three varieties of wine grapes.
Display of gra]3es.
Display of raisin grapes.
Six varieties of table grapes.
Three varieties of wine grapes.
Three varieties of raisin grapes.
.Disjday of grapes, muscats of Alexandria.
Eleven varieties of grapes.
Display of grapes.
Twelve varieties table grapes.
Six varieties table grapes.
Three varieties table grapes.
Exhibitor.
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Thos. Hardie
j
James Rutler
James Rutler. •
I
James Rutler
James Rutler
James Rutler
James Rutler
James Rutler
•I ;i Mies Rutler
James Rutler
John Bidwell '
Placerville ! Display of raisins.
Florin
I Display of raisins.
Florin Twelve varieties of table grapes.
Florin ! Six varieties of table grapes.
Florin i Three varieties of table grapes.
Florin 1 Twelve varieties of wine grapes.
Florin ' Six varieties of wine grapes.
Florin I Three varieties of wine grapes.
Florin
I
One variety of raisins.
Florin Display of grapes.
Chico Five varieties of grapes.
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Davis Sewing Machine Co.__
Charles Deaves
C. W. Clark
Dr. Henly
W. H. Olman
I.L.Merrill
I.L.Merrill
I.L.Merrill
I.L.MerrilL-:
I. L. Merrill
I.L.Merrill
I.L.Merrill
Capital Woolen Mills
L. L. Lewis
C. H. Larrabee
Osborne <fe Alexander
Osborne & Alexander
Osborne & Alexander
M. De Costa
B.N. Bugbey
B. N. Bugbey
B. N. Bugbey
I. L. .Merrill
D. A. Dyer
A. P. Peck
B. McCreary
John Simon
Cook & Son
G. W. Melco
G. W. Melco
George L. Wenzel
George L. Wenzel
Dale\fc Co
J. H. Burke
Mrs. L. E. McMahon
E. W. Melvin
C. W.Garland
C. W. Garland
John Reardon
Mrs. N. Neely
G. G. Wickson
G. G. Wickson
G. G. Wickson
Henry Hillwager
Henry Hillwager
Henry Hillwager
San Francisco .
San Francisco.
Sacramento
San Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco.
Francisco .
Francisco .
Francisco .
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
.-Display of sewing machine—the Davis.
Mechanical marionettes.
.Reversible and self-cleansing water filter.
Fourteen cases of Oregon kidney tea.
One Olman steam engine.
Reed pipe and boiler covering.
Crude and pulverized asbestos.
Asbestos packing.
__. Pulverized soapstone.
Pulverized tule and ochre.
Four samples soapstone mastic roofing.
One sample silicate.
One fancv cashmere loom.Sacramento
Sacramento ! One scroll sawing; machine.
Sacramento Two ant-proof safes.
San Francisco One scroll saw.
San Francisco One velocipede saw.
San Francisco One fire escape.
Sacramento
', Display of carman seed.
Folsom LFour Wible's patent vehicles, axles, and
model.
Folsom
|
.Seven Wible's patent rubber axle cushions.
Folsom I One model of Wible's patent drawbridge.
San Francisco
Ferndale
Asbestos, for gas pipe and steam packing.
Model of patent breakwater and subma-
rine wall.
Wilcox & Gibbs' sewing machines.
Eighteen cans Thorley's food.
Oakland-. I Burglar-proof door knob alarm.
Sacramento ' Bone fertilizer.
Stockton ' Buhaeh insect powder.
Stockton Buhaeh insufflator.
San Francisco
Sacramento _-
San Francisco One apple and grape crusher and separator.
San Francisco One cider press.
Sacramento One carriage or cab for children.
San Luis Obispo I One fruit drier.
Dixon
j
Three gallons of cider vinegar.
Davisville -One Avalanche rotary flour and meal sifter.
Oakland
|
One Garland improved sewer gas trap.
Oakland ! One patent harvester sharpener.
lone City ' One patent window screen.
Sacramento Two Leghorn chicken ege
San Francisco One Eclipse self-regulating incubator.
San Francisco
j
1 One Eclipse artificial mother.
San Francisco ' One La Motte artificial mother.
San Francisco ' One Kuncle roller washing machine.
San Francisco One Thompson's apple parer and corer.
San Francisco Display of German salve.
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Mrs. E. A. Hill.
James H. Gates.
Osborne & Alexander.
H.Nagle
F. C. M. Fenn
Hobby & Smith.
Hobby & Smith.
M. C. Hammer.
Comanche
San Francisco.
SanFrancisco— .
Boulden Island.
San Francisco
California Volcanic Mineral
Water Co
J. E. Hetherington.
Ed. J. Puler
James G. Glover
Tom Cassilli
"Wheeler & Wilson Manu-
factoring Co
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
SanFrancisco.
SanFrancisco.
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Display of Mrs. Hill's insect powder.
Display of Dr. Thomas Hall's pepsin wine
bitters.
One bicycle.
One cranberry plant.
Display of improved meat and vegetable
slicers.
One Guinean's patent Universal refrigerator.
One Guinean's patent spring filter.
Twenty dozen bottles Hammer's Cascara
Sagrada Bitters.
Thirty-eight dozen bottles natural spring
mineral water.
One case Tropic Fruit Laxative.
Four thousand foreign and miscellaneous
gold and silver coins.
-Display of stamping and stamping patterns.
San Francisco .J One minature model of Cleopatra's Needle.
SanFrancisco
J. A. Studabecker.
William Eberhardt.
William Eberhardt.
William Pfunder__
William Pfunder__
John F. Cooper.
John F. Cooper-
John Heppart..
Little & Moen__
Display of Wheeler & Wilson sewing
machines.
San Jose One tailor square for dress and cloak fitting.
Sacramento
1
Display of meerschaum.
Sacramento
j
Display of amber work.
Portland, Oregon
' Five gross Oregon Blood Purifier.
Portland, Oregon i One gross Safe, Sure and Speedy Fever and
Ague Cure.
Sacramento ] Display of baby carriages.
Sacramento
Nevada City
Petaluma
.Perfumery and toilet soaps.
.One Bible printed in Ingolstadt, July, 1602.
One pair patent dividing compasses.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
FINE ARTS.
Subject. Artist.
Chamois Hunter
Mediaeval Figure
Medieval Figure
Fruit
Flowers
Perils of Prospecting
Washington
Still Life
View in Gulf of Spezio
Landscape
Marine
Still Life
Autumn Scene, White Mountains.
Elsinore by Moonlight
Arrival of General Grant
Tartouf
Portrait
Chas. Prosch.
Mrs. Joe Strong.
Mrs. Joe Strong.
.— Mrs.T. H. Lewis.
.--Mrs. T. H. Lewis.
W. R. Freeman.
__Chas. Prosch.
.Henry Clenewerck.
.Henry Clenewerck.
.Henry Clenewerck.
.HenrjT Clenewerck.
.Henry Clenewerck.
Fred. Sehafer.
W. A. Coulter.
W.A. Coulter.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
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Subject. Artist.
Portrait
Portrait
Solid Comfort
Maraquita Going to Her First Bull Fight.
Gil Bias
Portrait
Portrait
The Revenge
Portrait -
Portrait
Logging Camp
On the Rhine .-
Newport
Playing School
Red Ridinghood
Winter in Nebraska ..
Newsboys in New York
Austin Creek
« Idlewild "—Lake Tahoe
River San Juan—Nicaragua
Afternoon on the Truckee
Coast Scene—near Santa Cruz
Uncle Sam Mountain—Clear Lake
Lake Tahoe
Tropical Sketch
Morningon the River
Tropical Sketch
Sunset on Clear Lake
"Chimney Rock"—after Bierstadt
Off the Coast of Peru
Beach near San Francisco
Cornelian Bay—Lake Tahoe
Suburbs of Sacramento :
Coast Scene near Pescadero
Big Tree Grove—Santa Cruz
Down the Coast
Mt. Diablo—Spring time
Rio Obisjx)—Isthmus of Panama
A Tropical Afternoon
Scene in Nicaragua
LakeMaggiore—Italy
Silver
Apples ._
Apples
Crystal
Hard Road to Travel
Still Life
Portraits
Portrait
Training the Puppy Regardless of Cost-
Ophelia
Portrait
Light and Shade
On the Beach
Quail Shooting
Flirting on the Road
Arab Girl
Explaining the Problem
Norwav Fiord
Still Life
Life's Young Dream—after P. A
Mary Stuart's Last Confession
Bear River—Nevada
Mountain Stream—Sierra Nevada
Mazatlan
Landscape
12*
Cot.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
F. Bouvy.
A. De Succa.
S.W. Shaw.
Chas. Prosch.
Win. Hahn.
Wm. Hahn.
Wm. Hahn.
Wm. Halm.
Wm. Hahn.
Wm. Hahn.
Wm. Hahn.
Julian Rix.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
._Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Norton Bush.
Paul Weber.
S. M. Brookes.
S. M.Brookes.
S. M.Brookes.
S. M. Brookes.
Wm. Halm.
S. M.Brookes.
Joe Strong.
Joe Strong.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
E. Narjot.
Henry Raschen.
.Sam'l G. Phillips.
Miss M. Jones.
W. T. Jackson.
Henrv Raschen.
W. t. Jackson.
W. T. Jackson.
F. Schafer.
F. Schafer.
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Fine Arts—Continued.
Subject. Artist.
Portrait
Portrait _'
Portrait of Governor Geo. C. Perkins
Childhood—after C. L. Vogel
Youthful Gambols
German Interior
Flowers
The Sleeping Beauty
Scene in the Alps
Grandma's Gift
Whoa, Emma
Tonsorial Studio
Morning Prayers
Portrait
Portrait—on marble
Portrait—on marble
Photograph in oil
Love's Young Dream
Our Puss—crayon drawing
Crayon Photo
My Partner in the Dance—pastel painting.
Flowers in oil
On Guard—pastel
The Wounded Dove—in oil
Portrait in oil
Crayon Portrait
Crayon Portrait
Photo in oil
Photo in oil
Portrait—medallion
Portrait—water colors
.Emil Lund.
_Emil Lund.
.Emil Lund.
Hottenroth.
F. Wendler.
_Miss Williams.
Walther.
C. Millner.
Most.
__Chas. C. Nahl.
Aug. Hego.
.J. M. Hoffman.
F. Pebbles.
Charcoal Drawing from Life-
Charcoal Draw ino-
Charcoal Drawing from Life
Charcoal Drawing
Tropical Scene
Flowers
Flowers
Tropical Scene
Tropical Scene
Flowers—in oil
Flowers—in^oil
Scene on the South Pacific Coast Railroad, six miles from Santa
Cruz
Scene on the South Pacific Coast Railroad, three and a half miles
from Santa Cruz
Orphan Eock—Tasmanian scene
Big Creek Waterfall—Santa Cruz
Upper Merced—Yosemite Valley scene
Santa Cruz Beach scene
Snowy River—Australia
Snowy River at a Distance—Australian scene
Cathedral Rock—Yosemite Valley
Santa Cruz Mountains
Natural Bridge—near Santa Cruz_
Mount Washington
Sleepy Hollow—on the Hudson...
Humboldt Palisades
View on the Sacramento
Rio Grande—Panama
View near Sacramento
Tropical Morning
Tropical Moonlight
Autumn Scene
Painting on placpue
Landscape
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
....Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
.] Miss Julia Ostrom.
Miss Julia Ostrom.
.Miss Amanda Austin.
_Miss Amanda Austin.
_Miss Amanda Austin.
.Miss Amanda Austin.
-Miss Amanda Austin.
.Miss Amanda Austin.
.Miss Amanda Austin.
Miss Flora Weeks.
Miss Flora Weeks.
Miss Flora Weeks.
Miss Flora Weeks.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
__Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
..Alma Woodleigh.
Blehman.
Blehman.
..Alma Woodleigh.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
_Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
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Subject. Artist.
Wood Scene
Landscape
Chinese Consul General
Portrait—era}'on
Portrait—crayon
Lover's Leap—Strawberry, El Dorado County.
Portrait—crayon
Works by Pupils in the School op Design.
Spring
Sleeping Child
Marble Frame
Drawings
Old Dutch Farmer
Sheep i
Cattle
Monogram of the English Alphabet.
Landsburg Castle
Portrait
Crayons
Flowers
Flowers
Porcelain Painting.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
.Miss Flora Carroll.
F. M. Pebbles.
Ida Elkus.
Eugene Elkus.
W. J. Straight.
W. F. Jackson.
Frederick Flohr.
Frederick Flohr.
Frederick Flohr.
.Aaron H. Powers, Jr.
H. A. Dickson.
H. A. Dickson.
H. A. Dickson.
J. B. Nelson.
H. A. Dickson.
J. Ostrom.
Miss L. J. Turrell.
Miss L. J.
.Turrell.
Miss L. J. Turrell.
Mrs. E. C. Bingay.
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SPEED PROGRAMME—1880.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th.
Race No. 1—Running.
Stake of three-fourths mile dash for two-year olds. One hundred and fifty dollars added.
Pirst horse receives two hundred and sixty-five dollars,- second saves entrance.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 3—Running.
Three years old, one and one eighth miles dash ; stake, two hundred and fifty dollars. Fifty
dollars entrance
;
fifteen dollars forfeit. Flood ten pounds, Connor seven, Euchre five, over rule
weight. First premium, three hundred and fifty-five dollars,- second, seventy -five dollars;
third, save stakes.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. Address.
Wild Idler, by Wildidle; dam, Eva Coombs.
Jack Douglas, by Wildidle; dam, Lady Clare-
Euchre, bv Leinster; dam, Flush '.
Tillie C, by Wildidle: dam, Don Victor
Connor, by Norfolk; dam, Addie C
Haddington, by imp. Haddington: dam, Prairie Flower.
P. Goodwin
J. A. Cardinell ..
W. L. Pritchard.
W. H. Coombs..
Theo. Winters
J. McM. Shatter.
Tyler, by Wildidle; dam, Lizzie Brown J. & H. C. Judson.
..Los Angeles.
.San Francisco.
-_ Sacramento.
Napa.
.Winters, Yolo.
-San Francisco.
.. Santa Clara.
Position at Starting.
Euchre
Haddington
Wild Idler
Tyler
Position at Close of Race.
Euchre 1
Tyler 2
Haddington 3
Wild Idler 4
Time—1:58|.
Race No. 4—Running.
Free for all; one and one half miles dash; stake, three hundred dollars ; twenty-five dollars
entrance; ten dollars forfeit; first premium, three hundred and fifteen dollars ; second pre-
mium, seventy-five dollars; third, save stake.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. P. 0. Address.
Snowden, by Bloomsbury; dam, by Norfolk
Connor, by Norfolk; dam, Addie C
Twilight, by Norfolk; dam, Kate Gift
Neapolitan, by Wardance; dam, Eliza Davis
Bessie Sedgwick, four years, by Joe Daniels ; dam, by
Starlight 1
Lucy R., by Longfellow; dam, Sallie Travis
Clara D., four years old, by imp. Glenelg; dam, The
Nun
Jennie B., four years old, by imp. Glenelg; dam, Regan .
Geo. Howson_-
Theo. Winters .
Theo. Winters .
Theo. Winters .
D. S. Terry..
F. S. Malone-
J. Baldwin.
J. Baldwin.
._ Sacramento.
.Winters, Yolo.
.Winters, Yolo.
.Winters, Yolo.
Stockton.
-San Francisco.
-San Gabriel.
_San Gabriel.
Position at Starting.
1. Connor 2
2. Liilie R dr
3. Clara D 1
Position at Close of Race.
Clara D 1
Connor 2
Time—2:39.
Race No. 5—Running.
For three-year old fillies. Stake, two hundred dollars. Twenty-five dollars entrance; ten
dollars forfeit; two hundred dollars added. Three-rmarter mile heats. First premium, two
hundred and fifty dollars; second, fifty dollars; third save stake.
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Race No. 5—Continued.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Tillie C., by Wildidle; dam, by Don Victor
Nighthawk, by Imp. Haddington; dam, Napa Q,ueen__
Sallie Black, by Waterford; dam, Lilly Simpson
Carmeiita, by Lodi ; dam, by Cheatam
Ella Doane, by Wildidle; dam, Nettie Brown
W. H. Coombs
J. McM. Shafter—
P. M. Chatterton..
G. Pacbeco
J. & H. C. Judson.
Napa.
-San Francisco.
Sacramento.
Novate
Santa Clara.
Position at Start.
Nighthawk 2 2 11
Ella Doane 14 3 3
Carmeiita 4 5 5 r.o.
Sallie Black 5 14 2
Tillie C 3 3 2 r.o.
Position at Close of Race.
Nighthawk 2
Ella Doane 1
Sallie Black 5
Tillie C 3
Carmeiita 4
r.o.
r.o.
Time—1:16; 1:17; 1:194; 1:22.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 31st.
Race No. 6—Pacing.
Free for all. Purse, six hundred dollars. Five to enter, three to start. Mile heats, best three
in five. First, premium two thirds; second two thirds of remainder ; third, balance.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. P. 0. Address.
Nimrod, unknown
Johnny Weigle, unknown
"Washington, by Bucephalus ; dam, a Leviathan mare.
Hi Tracy, unknown
Mollie K., unknown
Dido, by Scott's Hialogo ; dam, Columbia
W.H. Cade
George A. Vignolo.
S. Sperry
E. H. Robinson
J. M. Ross
C. W. Smith
Oakland.
..Los Angeles.
Petaluma.
.-Hill's Ferry.
-Winnemucca.
.San Francisco.
Position at Start.
1. Hi Tracy 4
2. Johnny Weigle 1
3. Nimrod 3
4. Dido distanced.
5. Washington 2 2 3 4
4
2
1
Position at Close of Pace.
Nimrod 3
Johnny Weigle 1
Washington 2
Hi Tracy 4
Dido distanced.
Time—2:24; 2:21|; 2:224; 2:224.
Stake for two-year olds.
Race No. 7—Trotting.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fred. Low, by Electioneer; dam,Meleuche,by St. Clair. L. Stanford Palo Alto.
Maybell, by Electioneer; dam, May Flower, by St. Clair. L. Stanford Palo Alto.
Flight, by Buccaneer; dam, by Flaxtail M. W. Hicks Chico.
Sweetheart, by Sultan; dam, Minnehaha 'L.J.Rose
j
San Gabriel.
Baton Rouge, by Echo; dam, by Howard's Mambrino.. J. C. Newton I San Gabriel.
Position at Start.
1. Sweetheart 1 1
2. Fred. Crocker 2 2
Position at Close of Pace.
Sweetheart 1 1
Fred. Crocker 2 2
Time—2:314; 2:32£.
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;
Race No. S—Trotting.
For two minutes and forty seconds class. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, one thousand
dollars. (Deitz mare barred.)
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Tommy Dodd, by Alexander; dam, a Clay mare
Clay, by Fred. Low ; dam, Maid of Clay, by Henry Clay.
San Mateo Belle, by Speculation; dam, Young Lady
Vernon
Susie, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.; dam, Santa Clara
Buccaneer, by Iowa Chief; dam, by Flaxtail
John Franor, by Grickson; dam, a Star mare
Ewing
Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino: dam, by Owen Dale.
Venus, by Venture; dam, unknown
R. Milroy ! San Francisco.
L.Stanford ' Palo Alto.
W. Z.Price i San Mateo.
Robt. Beck Oakland.
W. W. Hicks Chico.
Trahern and Dudley Stockton.
R. J. Merkley Sacramento.
D. J. Green San Francisco.
B. Timmons Hicksville.
Position at Start.
1. Venus 2 2 3 2 2
2. Susie dis
3. Lady Ellen 5 4 111
4. Tommy Dodd 1 3 dis
5. Clay 3 1 2dis
6. San Mateo Belle 4 5 4 3 dis
7. Ewing dis
Position at Close of Pace.
Lady Ellen 5 4 111
Venus 2 2 3 2 2
San Mateo Belle 4 5 4 3 dis
Clay 3 1 2dis
Tommy Dodd 1 3 dis
Susie dis
Ewing dis
Time—2:24; 2:28; 2:291; 2:31; 2:33.
Race No. 9—Trotting.
Stake, four thousand dollars—for foals of eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Hattie Johnson, by Echo; dam, unknown
Phaciola, by Silverthread; dam, Minnehaha
Prima Donna, by Mohawk Chief; dam, Matis Occi-
dentis
, by Mohawk Chief; dam, May Fly
Bell Echo, by Echo; dam, by Belmont
L. H. Titus. _.
L. J. Rose
L. Stanford
L. Stanford
J. C. Newton.
.San Gabriel.
.San Gabriel.
...Palo Alto.
...Palo Alto.
.San Gabriel.
Positio7i at Start.
1. Belle Echo 1 1 1
2. Phaciola 2 3 3
3. Hattie Johnson 3 2 2
Position at Close of Pace.
Belle Echo 1
Hattie Johnson 3
Phaciola 2
Time—2:484; 2:48i; 2:492.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22d.
Race No. 10—Trotting.
Purse,, one thousand two hundred dollars—for two twenty-five class.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Derigo, by Fox Hunter; dam, unknown
Gibraltar, by Echo; dam, unknown
Elaine, by Messenger Duroc; dam, Green Mountain
Maid, by Henry Clay
Pat. Hunt, by Tecumseh; clam, by St. Clair
Barney, by Mike; dam, said to be an imported mare,
by Belmont
Startle, by Andrews' horse; dam, Maggie, by the Aroos-
took horse
Reliance, by Alexander; dam, Maud, by Membrino's
Rattler
Echora, by Echo ; dam, the Young mare
W.
M.
L.
D.
D.
E.
J.
L,
W. Moore ..
Salisbury..
Stanford
R. Hunt
S. Fraiser...
W. Morston.
M. Learned.
H. Titus
Oakland.
.San Francisco.
Palo Alto.
Napa.
-San Francisco.
Pescadero.
Stockton.
San Gabriel.
Position at Start.
1. Gibraltar 2 2 3
2. Elaine 111
3. Reliance 3 4 4
4. Echora 4 3 2
Position at Close of Race.
Elaine 1 1
Gibraltar 2 2
Echora \ 4 3
Reliance 3 4
Time—2:211; 2:22i; 2:24.
Race No. 11.—Trotting.
Stake for three years old or under.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Glencora, by Mohawk Chief; dam, Lady Gilbert
Emperor, by Ralston; dam, Kitty Tricks
State of Maine, by Seal's Elmo; dam, Kitty Clyde _.
Revolution, by Prince of Orange; dam, Cricket
Leu Rose, by A. W. Richmond; dam, Barbara
Phaciola, by Silverthread ; dam, Minnehaha
Alex. Button, by Alexander; dam, Lady Button
Upright, by Whipple's Hambletonian ; dam, Gilroy
Belle, by Lodi
Honesty, by Priam; dam, by Chieftain
Annie Lawrie, by Echo; dam, by Tenbroeck, bright
bay.
H. R. Covey
A. C. Dietz_
E. L. Mayberry _.
Geo.W. Trahern.
C. A. Durfee
E. Newland
Frank Button
W. E. Morris.
Jno. Dodge
Belle Echo, by Echo; dam, by Belmont.
W.Smith
J. C. Newton
...Palo Alto.
Oakland.
.San Gabriel.
Stockton.
.Los Angeles.
Oakland.
..Santa Rosa.
.Stockton.
.Stockton.
Savannah.
San Gabriel.
Position at Start.
1. Annie Lawrie 2
2. Honesty 3
Alex. Button 1
4. Leu Rose 5
5. Glencora dis. 6
6. Belle Echo 4 3
Position at Close of Race.
Alex. Button 12 1
Annie Lawrie 2 14
Belle Echo 4 3 2
Honesty 3 4 5
Leu Rose 5 5 3
Glencora dis. 6
Time—2:34i; 2:30; 2:29; 2:30J; 2:35.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23d.
Race No. 12.—Trotting.
Stake for two twenty-two class.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Bateman, by H. Clay; dam, American Star
Brigadier, by Happy Medium; dam, Lady Turner, by
T. Pierce
M. Sailsbury
J. B. McDonald.
-San Francisco.
Marysville.
Position, at Start. Position at Close of Mace.
1. Bateman 2 2 2
j
Brigadier 111
2. Brigadier 1 1 1 | Bateman 2 2 2
Time—2:22i; 2:235; 2:26.
Race No. 13.—Running.
Mile dash for two-year olds. Two hundred and fifty dollars added ; winners at Oakland and
three-quarter dash at this Fair to carry five pounds extra.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Douglas, by Wildidle; dam, by Norfolk
Laura Winston, by Norfolk; dam, Golden Gate
Jim Brown, by Foster; dam, Flush
Frank Rhodes, by Leinster; dam, Adi A
Duke of Norfolk, by Norfolk ; dam, Marion, by Malcom.
Fred. Collier, by Joe Hooker ; dam. unknown
Belshaw, by Wildidle; dam, Susie W
Geo. Howson 1_ Sacramento.
W. L. Appleby Carson.
W. L. Pritchard Sacramento.
W. L. Pritchard Sacramento.
Theo. Winters Winters, Yolo.
Theo. Winters Winters, Yolo.
J. H. C. Judson Santa Clara.
Position at Start.
1. Frank Rhodes
2. Fred. Collier
3. Laura Winston .-
4. Duke of Norfolk.
5. Belshaw
Position at Close of Race.
Fred. Collier 1
Frank Rhodes, 2
Duke of Norfolk 3
Jim Brown 4
Belshaw 5
6. Douglas | Douglas 6
7. Jim Brown
1 Laura Winston 7
Time—l:45i.
Race No. 14.—Running.
Free handicap; one and five eighths miles. Two hundred dollars added.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Snowden, by Bloomsbury; dam, by Norfolk
Imported Australian, by Keepic; dam, Imagination,
by Imported Dover
Illusion, by Alarm; dam, Mary Hadley
Mattie Glen, by Imported Glen Athol; dam, Mattie
Gross ..
Lexington, by Lexington; dam, Volga
13*
Geo. Howson .
Thos. Jones
W. L. Appleby.
Theo. Winters.
E.J.Baldwin-.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
.Carson, Nevada.
.Winters, Yolo.
San Gabriel.
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Race No. 14—Continued.
Position at Start.
1. Imported Australian 5
2. Illusion 4
3. Mattie Glen 1
4. Lexington 3
5. Snowden 2
Position at Close of Race.
Mattie Glen 1
Snowden 2
Lexington 3
Illusion 4
Imported Australian 5
Time—2:521
Race No. 15—Running.
Stake, two and one-eighth miles dash; five hundred dollars added.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Lena Dunbar, by Leicester; dam, Tibbie Dunbar.
Neapolitan, by Wardance; dam, Eliza Davis
Connor, by Norfolk; dam, Addie C
Clara D., by Imported Glenelg; dam, The Nun__.
Jennie B., by Imported Glenelg; dam, Regan
W. L. Pritchard
Theo. Winters
Theo. Winters
L. P. Martin .__
L. P. Martin ___
Sacramento.
Winters, Yolo Co.
Winters, Yolo Co.
San Gabriel.
San Gabriel.
Position at Start.
1. Jennie B 1
2. Connor 2
Position at Close of Race.
Jennie B. 1
Connor 2
Time—3:514'.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.
Race No. 16—Trotting.
Two minutes and thirty seconds class. Purse, twelve hundred dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Susie, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.; dam, Santa Clara
Cassie Mack, by McClellan; dam, Sebella
Major; unknown"
Crown Point, by Speculation, by Ryodicks, Hamble-
tonian, by Abdella; dam, Young Martha, by Geo.
M. Patchen, Jr.; grand dam, Martha Washington,
by Burr's Washington
Captain Jenks, by Norfolk; dam, by Belmont
Robert Beck
D.McCarty
N. A. Covarrubias.
A. B. & L. K. Whipple
B. Timmons
Oakland.
San Francisco.
Los Ansreles.
. San Mateo.
.Hicksville.
Position at Start.
1. Crown Point 1 1
2. Major dis
3. Cassie Mack dis
4. Susie 2 2
5. Captain Jenks dis
Position at Close of Race.
Crown Point 1 1
Susie 2 2
Cassie Mack dis
Major dis
Captain Jenks dis
Time—2:28; 2:26|; 2:28.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Race No. 17—Trotting.
Two minutes and forty seconds class; purse, one thousand dollars; two miles and repeat.
99
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino; dam, by Owen Dale.
Venus, by Venture; dam, unknown
Mollie Drew, by Winthrop; dam, Fanny Fern
Tom Stout, by The Moore; dam, by Argyle
Bessie, by Blackbird; dam, Kate Signal, by Old Signal.
D. J. Green
B. Timmons
J. Price
John Williams
J. T. Mcintosh
San Francisco.
Hicksville.
Oakland.
Stockton.
Chico.
Position at Start.
1. Bessie dis
2. Lady Ellen 4 11
3. Mollie Drew 2 3 3
4. Tom Stout 3 4 dis
5. Venus 12 2
Position at Close of Race.
Lady Ellen 4
Venus 1
Mollie Drew 2
Tom Stout 3
Bessie dis
4 dis
Time—5:04; 5:04*; 5:00.
Race No. 18—Trotting.
Purse, three hundred and sixty dollars; for four-year olds or under.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. O. Address.
Capt. Smith, by Locomotive; dam, Maid of Clay
Sir Guy, by The Moore; dam, by Stormy John
Del Sur, by The Moore; dam, Gretchen, by Mambrino
Pilot
H. R. Covey
E. L. Mayberry.
L. J. Rose
Palo Alto.
San Gabriel.
San Gabriel.
Position at Start.
1. Capt, Smith 12 2 11
2. Del Sur 2 112 2
Position at Close of Race.
Capt. Smith 12 2 11
Del Sur 2 112 2
Time—2:29; 2:25; 2:28; 2;32; 2:33.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th.
Race No. 19—Trotting.
Purse, one thousand dollars; free for all.
Name and Pedigree op Horse.
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Race No. 20—Running.
One half rnile scramble.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
XPREMIUMS AWARDED, 1880.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. . Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
M.R.Rose
CLASS II.
M. C. Hawley & Co ___.
M. C. Hawley & Co_._
M. C. Hawley & Co....
Geo. 0. Bates & Co
Geo. 0. Bates <fc Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Rose & King
CLASS III.
M. C. Hawley & Co—
M. C. Hawley & Co ...
F. A. Kelley
Batchelor, Van Gelder
Co
Geo. 0. Bates & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
D. H. Corthill
Baker & Hamilton
Baker <fc Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
H. Hellwegan
J. C. Shofuer
A. W. Lockhart
Byron Jackson
Byron Jackson
Holman, Stanton & Co.
William Gutenberger _
CLASS IV.
M. C. Hawley & Co....
Rusby & Merry
D. E. Goldsmith
H. D. Nash & Co
J. Klies & Co _.
Sacramento
Sacramento _-
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _-
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Stockton
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco _
San Francisco,
!
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Chico
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best steam engine.
Best Buckeye cider mill
Orchard's post-hole auger
Orchard's well auger
Excelsior hand corn sheller
President lawn mower
Furst & Bradley's horse hay rake
Best self-sharpener hay cutter
Best display of agricultural ma-
chinery
Economy sweep horse-power
Buckeye wheat drill
Best riding corn cultivator
Best elevator for stacking grain.
Broadcast sowing machine,
spring tooth
Empire mowing machine
Wood's self-binding harvester
Wood's self-rake reaping ma-
chine
La Don pulverizing harrow
Spring tooth harrow
Hill's header
Gem broadcast sowing machine_
Horse-power corn planter
Hand-power corn planter
Harrow
Best one-horse cultivator
Best cultivator
Horse hoe
Gohram broadcast sowing ma-
chine, with cultivator attach-
ment
Best hand corn planter
Sherrill's broadcast sowing ma-
chine, with cultivator attach-
ment
Self-feeder for thrashing ma-
chine
Self-feeder for thrashing ma-
chine
Self-feeder with Bayles' attach-
ment
McCormick's mowing machine .
Best field roller and crusher
.$30 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
. — $5 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.$30 00.
$10 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.-$10 00.
Best platform scales
Best farm feed mill
Iron turbine windmill.
Grain separator
Best fannina; mill
.Prem. recom'd.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
__Prem. recom'd.
$40 00.
$10 00.
.Special mention.
.Special mention.
Diploma.
$5 00.
$10 00.
._ Hon. mention.
Diploma.
___$2 00.
Diploma.
Sp'l prem. recmd.
$10 00.
Hon. mention.
Hon. mention.
$10 00.
Diploma.
— $10 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
...$6 00.
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Machinery, Engines, etc.—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
H. Brightman
Baker & Hamilton
A. D. Miller
CLASS V.
M. C. Hawley & Co.__.
B. Peeler ___.
D. E. Goldsmith
F. M. Lash
R. M. Beebee
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
M. R. Rose
J. M. Bassaillon
Henry Hillwegan
J. H.Bunk
CLASS VI.
M. C. Hawley & Co.—
M. C. Hawley & Co.—
Geo. 0. Bates & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
CLASS VII.
J. F. Hill
J.F.Hill
J.F.Hill
Larken & Co
Larken & Co
Larken & Co
Larken & Co
Larken & Co
William Newald
M.J. McClure
A. Meister
P. J. O'Brien
Baker <fe Hamilton
Baker <fe Hamilton
Placerville _
Sacramento .
"Walsh's Station
Sacramento .
Mono
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Gridley
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco..
San Luis Obispo
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco. _
San Francisco ._
San Francisco..
San Francisco..
San Francisco __
San Francisco..
San Fran cisco __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best farm gate
" Queen of the South " farm feed
mill
Harris windmill
force
Best washing machine
Forrest's double acting
pump
Buckeye double acting force
pumjj
Adjustable fruit gatherer
Apparatus for raising water for
irrigating purposes.-
Revolving road scraper
Best garden seed drill
Apparatus fer raising water for
irrigating purposes
Forest washing machine
Knuckle roller wash'g machine.
Best fruit dryer
Knap side-hill plow __
Best one horse plow
Avery steel plow
Dynamometer
Best gang plow
Best sulky plow
Best stubble plow
Best sod plow
Best subsoil plow
Best plow for all purposes.
Gale chilled plow
Best ladies' phaeton
Best display carriage wheels.
Best gearing of California green
timber ._
Best top buggy
Best two seated open carriage __
Best trotting wagon
Best track sulky
Best two-horse family carriage .
Best one-horse family carriage..
Two -seated open carriage
Best spring market wagon
Best open buggy
Best farm wagon for general
purposes
Best street goods wagon__
$10 00.
-Hon. mention.
-Hon. mention.
Diploma.
Diploma recm'd.
-.Hon. mention.
Diploma.
Diploma or silver
medal recm'd.
Diploma.
Medal.
$10 00.
..Hon. mention.
Sil. med. recm'd.
$10 00.
__.S5 00.
Diploma.
Di23loma.
Diploma.
..$25 00.
_.$10 00.
___$5 00.
— $5 00.
— $5 00.
— .$5 00.
Diploma.
— $10 00.
Diploma.
Prem. recm'd.
Dip. and $10 00.
$15 00.
Dip. and $10 00.
Diploma.
Dip. and $10 00.
Dip. and$15 00.
Prem. recm'd.
$10 00.
$10 00.
— $10 00.
Diploma.
Mr. "William Newald wishes the fifteen dollars he is to receive as premium for the best one
horse family carriage, to be donated to the Protestant Orphan Asylum.
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
TEXTILE FABRICS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. C. Hahn
Mrs. M. A. Hunter
Geo. A. Clark & Bro.
Weinstock & Lubin
Capital Woolen Mills___
Capital Woolen Mills-
Capital Woolen Mills-
Capital Woolen Mills-
Mrs. A. L. Hoyle
S. Lipman & Co
Dale & Co
S. J. Nathan &Co.
S. J. Nathan & Co
Dale & Co
Locke & Lavenson
Locke & Lavenson
A. Hamburger
Tubbs & Co
CLASS III.
Mrs. M. A. Morehead ._
Miss Kitty Walther
Miss Kitty Walther
Miss P. J. Quick
Miss P. J. Quick
Mrs. L. L. Landerkin
Mrs. J. M. Bisaillon
Miss Nellie Rogers
Miss Nellie Rogers
Weinstock ife Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Mrs. M. E. Williams,.,
Rosa Waters
Mrs. C. Hahn
Mrs. H. H. Smith
Mrs. E. Katzenstein
Mrs. E. Katzenstein
Mrs. B. F. Tade
Miss Alice Parker
Miss Alice Parker
Miss N. Montfort
Miss N. Montfort
Miss N. Montfort
Miss N. Montfort
Miss May Hubbard
Mrs. T. Lynn
Mrs. N. D. Goodell
Mrs. N. D. Goodell
Mrs. William Eberhardt
Minnie B. Cross
Henry Fisher
Mrs. C. H. Cummings __
Mrs. F. Thoss
Mrs. Sarah Rhorer
Mrs. J. N. Porter ——
Sacramento
Shingle Springs
San Francisco .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco .
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ._
San Francisco
Sacramento ._
Sacramento
Sacramento -_
Sacramento ._
Woodland
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ._
Nevada City..
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ._
Best wove bedspread
Best knit bedspread
Display of 0. N. T. spool cotton.
Best display drygoods
Best display woolen goods
Best display cloth of flax cotton.
Best display flax cotton
Best display Mackinaw blankets
Best hearth rug
Best display fancy goods
Best display silk goods
Best display neckties and bows.
Best display gentlemen's shirts.
Best disjDlay stocking yarn
Best display carpets and rugs
Best display woolen carpets
Silk and drygoods
Best display of cordage
$5 00.
$5 00.
Special award re-
commended.
$20 00.
$50 00.
$5 00.
$5 00
$5 00.
85 00.
$20 00.
$25 00.
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
$3 00..
$20 00.
Silver medal.
Hon. mention.
Silver medal.
Best embroidered tablespread _.
Best embroidered sofa cushion..
Best crochet chair tidy
Best pair silk knit stockings
Best pair wool knit stockings...
Best wax figures
Best embroidered baby cloak...
Best worsted embroidered
raised work
Best embroidered sofa cushion..
Best display boys' clothing
Best display hats and caps
Bestlacework (for pillow shams)
Second best patchwork quilt ...
Crochet bedspread and pillow
shams
Best cone work
Best display of feathers
Best velvet bonnet
Best worked quilt
Best wax flowers
Best feather flowers
Best piece silk embroidery
Best embroidered lady's dress..
Best embroidered handkerchief.
Best braid work
Best linen embroidery
Second best knit bedspread
Best knit foot rug
Best tidy in crewel work
Best silk worked piano-cover ..
Best fine lace work
Moss and cloth picture
Best knit afghan
Best hand-made lace stockings.
Best knit quilt
Best table cover
$5 00.
$5 00.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
$5 00.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
$5 00.
Silver medal.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd -
$5 00.
$10 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
.Prem. recom'd.
$5 00.
$10 00.
$3 00.
.Prem. recom'd.
$10 00.
_Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
.Prem. recom'd.
_Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
$5 00.
112 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Textile Fabrics—Continued.
Exhibitor. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. J. N. Porter
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Mrs. W. A. Houghton
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
MissL. St. Clair
Miss Belle Felter
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Belle Felter
Belle Felter
Belle Felter
Belle Felter
Belle Felter
Belle Felter
R. 0. Cravens
A. Benedict
Miller
Addie Wells
Eugenia Excoffier .
H. H. Pierson
H. H. Pierson
H. H. Pierson _.
F. C. Neal
T. L. Acock
E. B. Hunt
M. M. Sickler
Mrs. G. Marks .
H. C. Megerlie.
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Miss N. B. Lawson, 11 yrs.
Leslie Trowbridge, 17 yrs.
Alice Grover
Ida Lenoir, 6 years j
Maud Lenoir, 8 years __ J
Addie Durson, 4 years
Katie Meister
Phebe C. Brown, 12 years -
Howard Bassett, 13 years.
Mary E. Aitken, 14 years.
Gertrude Miller
CLASS IV.
M. Ostrom
T. B. Johnson
Frederick Flohr
J. J. Lissen
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento —
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __.
Sacramento
Vallejo
Sacramento
Sacramento _...
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento --.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Oakland
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
San Francisco .
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __
San Diego
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento _-
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
San Francisco
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Best embroid'd dressing-gown—
Best embroidered table cover—
Best chenille tidy
Best silk and crewel embroidery.
Best lamberquin
Best millinery goods
Best display artificial flowers
Best velvet hat
Best silk bonnet
Best worsted work chair and back
Largest and best display of fancy
articles
Best Ottoman cover
Best chair strijje and cushion
Best embroidered sofa cushion.,
Best and handsomest toilet set_.
I
Best chenile work
Three fancy boxes
Best crochet shawl
Best child's afghan
Best white quilt
Macrame lace work
Best display crochet work
Best display wax autumn leaves.
Best bead embroidery work ___.
Best skeleton leaves
Best patchwork quilt
Best silk quilt
Best worked quilt
Display of fine hand-made lace
work
Best embroidered picture
Best dis23lay ornamental grasses.
$5 00
_Prem. recom'd
_ Prern. recom'd
_Prem. recom'd
$3 00
$20
$10
$5
.$10
.$15
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
.Prern.
Best hand sewing
Twine hammock
Best crayon drawing .
Best toilet set
Dale & Co. I Sacramento
Best woven mats
Best fancy pillow-shams
Fine patchwork footstool
Best disjalay carving
Largest display fancy articles
Five knit worsted mats
.$5
.$5
.$5
$5
recom'd.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
_Prem. recom'd.
.Prern. recom'd.
$3 00.
$5
$3
$5
$5
.$5
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
.Prern. recom'd.
$10 00.
$3 00.
Silver medal.
.Prern. recom'd.
.Prern. recom'd.
.Prem. recom'd.
__Prem.
Prern,
__ Prern.
__Prem.
__Prern.
__ Prern.
recom'd.
recom'd.
recom'd.
recom'd.
recom'd.
recom'd.
Portrait medallion
Display plain and ornamental
penmanship
Marble statuary
Best display card printing
Best display sheet music printed
in California
. See 7th Dep't.
._ Hon. mention.
.Silver medal re-
commended.
.Special award re-
commended.
Silver medal.
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FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitor. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Main & Winchester __
Main & Winchester _.
Main & Winchester-.
Main & Winchester _.
Main & Winchester _.
Weinstock & Lubin _.
Weinstock & Lubin __
Weinstock & Lubin __
Weinstock & Lubin _.
J. Sullivan
S. J. Nathan & Co
S. J. Nathan & Co
James Parsons
James Parsons
James Parsons
John Utschig
John Utschig
John Utschig
John Utsehig
CLASS II.
Main & Winchester
Scott & Muir
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
Z. Fetterby
W. K. Vanderslice & Co.__
George T. Bush & Co
George T. Bush & Co
George T. Bush & Co
George T. Bush & Co.
G. W. Shreve
G. W. Shreve.
G. W. Shreve.
George Duden
class in.
Capital Gas Works.
Capital Gas Works.
L. L. Lewis <fe Co
L. L. Lewis <fc Co
L. L. Lewis &Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
Aitken & Fish
CLASS IV.
Sherman, Hyde & < !o.
L. K. Hammer
class v.
The J. M. Brunswick &
Balke Company
15*
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco .
San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Yolo County. _
San Francisco
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Lake House ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
Sacramento -_
Best set double harness
Best set single harness
Best display saddles and bridles.
Best display Mexican saddles _.
Best display saddle-trees
Best display soft hats
Best leather gloves and mittens.
Best men and boys' shoes
Best ladies' and girls' shoes
California-tanned leather
Best display trunks, etc.
Best carpet bags
Best pair ladies' slippers
Best pair ladies' gaiters
Best pair ladies' bootees
Best pair gent's dress boots
Best pair gent's heavy boots
Best pair gent's dress shoes
Best pair gent's congress gaiters.
Saddlers' hardware
Best display of gas fixtures and
lamps
Best display copper work
Best display tinware
Best patent beer tap
Best display silver ware
Display of copper work
Best display brass work
Best display of plumbers' goods
and wares
Best display of chandeliers and
burners
Best display of worked iron and
steel
Best engraving on steel
Best display of shot
Best display pruning shears
Sil.med.&$20 00.
$10 00.
Silver medal.
$5 00.
Diploma.
$5 00.
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
Sil.med.cvSlO 00.
Diploma.
$3 00.
$3
$3
$5
$5
$5
$5
00.
00.
00.
00.
oo.
00.
$10 00.
.Dip. and $10 00.
$10 00.
Silver medal.
...Special notice.
Dip. and $25 00.
$10 00.
$10 00.
.Silver medal.
$10 00.
Model of Capital Gas Works
Best display gas stores
Best cooking stove, for wood
Best cooking stove, for coal
Best parlor stove
Best cooking range
Best display hollow ware
Best fruit and flower stand
Best portable range
Best hot-air parlor grate
Best piano made in California __
Best display musical instruments
San Francisco _.l Best display billiard tables ..
__$10 00.
Diploma.
_..$5 00.
___$5 00.
.Rec. spec'l men.
$5 99.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$3 00.
'
$20 20.
Sil.med.&$20 00.
$10 00.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
J. G. Davis
Pacific Spring & Mattress
Company _
Pacific Spring & Mattress
Company
Pacific Spring & Mattress
Company
Pacific Spring & Mattress
Company
John Cordano
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
Mrs. J. Kindleberger
George A. Fuller
George A. Fuller
George A. Fuller
Haywood & Co
Haywood & Co
Trumas S. Clark & Co
Trumas S. Clark & Co
Trumas S. Clark & Co
James H. Archer
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
S. P. Sorenson
Gilbert & Moore
Gilbert & Moore
CLASS VI.
Billingsly & Co.._.
Billingsly & Co....
Billingsly & Co.__.
Billingsly & Co. ...
Billingsly & Co
Billingsly & Co.._.
Billingsly & Co.__.
Edward H. Krause.
R. Dale & Co
William Eberhardt_
William Eberhardt.
William Eberhardt_
William Eberhardt_
Geo. W. Shreve .
Geo. W. Shreve.
Geo. W. Shreve .
Geo. W. Shreve.
CLASS VII.
Pulvermacher Galvanic
Co
W.O. Thrailkill
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco _
San Francisco
San Francisco . -
SanFrancisco--
Sacramento
San Francisco. .
San Francisco. _
San Francisco..
San Francisco _
San Francisco .
San Francisco _
San Francisco .
San Francisco _
San Francisco _
San Francisco _
San Francisco -
Madison, Yolo.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Rio Vista
San Francisco .
San Francisco _
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _-
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _..
Sacramento _.
San Francisco ...
Sacramento
San Francisco _-
San Francisco __
San Francisco..
San Francisco ._
Best writing desk..
Best sick chair
Office desk
Display upholstery.
Best dressing bureau
Best spring bed
Best set bedroom furniture-
Best display California wood...
Fancy box, made with penknife.
Large display spring beds
Best display mattresses
Patent pillow sham holder
Best school furniture
Best folding settees
Mallick's tellurion
Best display rattan furniturel..
Best center table
Best parlor folding bed
Display spring wire mattresses .
Display iron gaspipe bedsteads .
Patent invalid bed
Best sofa
.._.
Best lounge
Best office chair
Best set parlor chairs
Best set parlor furniture
Best display furniture
Best bookcase
Best wardrobe
Best display upholstery
Best office desk
Sorensen's patent chair brace...
Best display school furniture...
Display office desks
Best display wooden ware
Best cedar ware
Best pine ware
Best oak ware
Best splint-wood baskets
Best osier willow baskets
Best broom corn, brooms, and
brushes -
Best display scroll sawing
Best display willow ware
Display oak ware
Display turning work
")
Display carving \
Display ivory work J
Electric belts, bands, etc
Display dental goods and in-
struments
Best game bag
Best breach-loading shotgun...
Best display firearms, Califor-
nia manufacture
Best display firearms, Ameri-
can make
$5 00.
$5 00.
Silver medal rec.
Silver medal rec.
$10 00.
..$5 00.
.$10 00.
$10 00.
Spec'l prem. rec.
.Diploma ree'd.
$5 00.
...Hon. mention.
$10 00.
Dip. recom'd.
._ Hon. mention.
Dip. & spec, pre-
mium recom'd.
$5 00.
._ Hon. mention.
Sil. med. reco'd.
Dip. recom'd.
Dip. recom'd.
$10 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
$20 00.
$20 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
$10 00.
$5 00.
.Sil. med. reco'd.
Dip. recom'd.
Sil. med. reco'd.
.$25 00.
..$5 00.
._$5 00.
_S5 00.
..$3 00.
_$5 00.
$10 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
Meritorious.
Recom'd special
premium.
Sil. medal recm'd.
Diploma.
... $3 00.
_-.$5 00.
.Silver medal.
.Dip. recom'd.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Award.
Geo. W. Shreve
Cal. Elastic Truss Co
Electro Magnetic Belt Co.
William Eberhardt
R. A. Fish
R. A. Fish
class viii.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Qo.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Whittier, Fuller & Co.
B. B. Scott & Son
B. B.Scott &Son
C. C. Burr & Co
C. C. Burr & Co
C. C. Burr & Co
C. W. Rapp&Co
Withiugton & Bagley
Withington & Bagley
Royal Baking-powder Co.
CLASS IX.
Henry Fisher
W. F. Peterson
Hobby & Smith
Hobby & Smith
Hobby & Smith
Hobby & Smith
Hobby & Smith
Hobby & Smith
Terrance Duffy
CLASSES X AND XI.
H. C. Megerlie
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
New York
Best double-barreled shotgun _
Best display elastic trusses
Best display galvanic belts
Best sporting rifle
Best electric machine
Best galvanic battery and ap-
paratus
Best Prussian blue $5 00
$5 00.
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
$5 00.
Diploma.
. Diploma.
Best copal varnish
Best glue
Best prussiate of potash.
Best linseed oil
Best white lead
Best lard oil
$5 00.
$0 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
.Dip. recom'd.
.Dip. recom'd.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco_
Best lubricating oil
Best illuminating oil
Best display paints, California
manufacture Dip. recom'd.
Best display stained glass Dip. recom'd.
Best display ground glass Dip. recom'd.
Best display writing fluid $2 00.
Best yeast cake Dip. recom'd.
Samples of mustard and spices Dip. recom'd.
Best salad oil Dip. recom'd.
Nutrient phosphate and sugar
of malt Dip. recom'd.
Display Japan tea
J
Dip. recom'd.
Best display soap Silver medal.
Best bleaching soap
'
Dip. recom'd.
Display baking powder — Dip. recom'd.
Display confectionery Diploma.
Display candy
' $10 00.
Best Rockingham ware : Diploma.
Best stoneware ' Diploma.
Best drain tile
|
$5 00.
Best -terra cotta ! Diploma.
Best fire brick ' $3 00.
Best pottery, various kinds ! Silver medal.
Display stoneware $10 00.
__ Sacramento
H. C. Megerlie
' Sacramento
Aitken & Fish Sacramento
Aitken & Fish. Sacramento
Best display representing the
ornithology of California
Best display California grasses.-
Best collection of polished Cali-
fornia marble work
Best carved marble mantel
.Silver medal.
.Silver medal.
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
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Exhibitor. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
George Spiker
George Spiker
George Spiker
S. Tryon
CLASS II.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell :.
Myrtie Dixon
A. B. Gilbert
0. D. Lovdall
CLASS III
A. B. Gilbert......
A. B. Gilbert
Wilson Hatch
F.Bable
A. L. Tryon
Mrs. M. Sprague.
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
G. T. Bascom
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Thillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
Phillip Brussi
E. B. Hunt
G. T. Bascom
D. McGregor
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle..
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle..
Felice Gabrielle
Felice Gabrielle..
Felice GTabrielle..
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Chico
Chico
Chico
Sacramento. _
Brighton
Sacramento. _
Brighton
Brighton
Virginia City_
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. .
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. .
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. .
Sacramento. _
Sacramento. _
Best display California tobacco.
Best display California tobacco
(manufactured) .
Best display cigars of California
tobacco
Best bale California cotton
Best flour
Best wheat, in head
Best two varieties of Tuscan
and Genesee wheat
Best display garden seeds
Best bushel shelled corn
Best disjDlay hops
Best dozen sweet corn, green
Best three Mountain Sweet
watermelons •
Display white potatoes
Best six cucumbers
Best six marrow squashes
Best six crookneck squashes,
new variety
Best peck tomatoes
Best six crookneck squashes
Best six Hubbard squashes
Best six turnip beets
Best six sugar beets
Best one half bushel red potatoes
Best one half bushel white pota-
toes 2
Best six long blood beets
Best six drumhead cabbage
Best six Dutch cabbage
Best six heads lettuce
Best one half peck yellow onions
Best one half peck peppers, for
pickling
Best twelve roots salsify
Best six stalks celery
Best one half peck pole beans
Best one half peck gherkin cu-
cumbers
Best three purple egg plants
Best two pumpkins for pies
Best one half peck garden peas.
Best three watermelons
Best one half bushel potatoes,
variety
Best one half bushel Irish pota-
toes
Best one half bushel sweet pota-
toes
Best twelve parsnips
Best twelve carrots
Best six heads cabbage
Best three heads cauliflower
Silver medal.
.Dip. and $10 00.
.Dip. and $10 00.
$50 00.
$10 00.
_$5 00.
$10 00.
$10 00.
._•_ $5 00.
_Silver Medal.
$3 00.
$2 00.
-Spec, prern.rec.
$2 00.
.___ $3 00.
.Spec, prern.rec.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
S3 00.
$3 00:
$5 00.
$5 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$2 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$2 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
$3 00.
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Exhibitor.
Felice Gabrielle.
Felice Gabrielle.
Felice Gabrielle.
P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Felice Gabrielle Sacramento.
Felice Gabrielle ! Sacramento.
Felice Gabrielle.
Felice Gabrielle.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Felice Gabrielle Sacramento.
Felice Gabrielle ! Sacramento .
W.C.HalL
CLASS IV.
Thomas O'Brien .
T. Luderman
F. A. Ebel
F.A. Ebel.
F. A. Ebel
Frank Kuntz.
Frank Kuntz
Frank Kuntz
Terrance Duffv.
CLASSES V AND VI.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken
J. B.Jewell
W. H.Lowell
A.J. Ryder & Russell .
Mrs. W. F. Hicks
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. W. Bassett
James Askew
Mrs. W. F. Hicks ...
Mrs. F. P. Lowell— .
Clara A. Murphy ...
Mrs. W. F. Peterson
Lodi, San Joa-
quin County..
Sacramento
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento..
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Gait
Sacramento
Brighton __
Brighton
Brighton
Sacramento
El Dorado __
Best three heads broccoli
Best one half peck white onions
Best three green fleshed musk-
melons
Best, one half peck Lima beans.
Best one half peck dry white
beans
Best one half peck dry field peas
Best variety dry peas
Best one half peck castor oil
beans, dry
Best table of vegetables
Best eight Golden Sweet water-
melons
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best cut flowers
Best variety new and rare plants
Best display ornamental foliage
plants
Best variety of plants suitable
for greenhouse
Best display of bouquets
Best variety of flowering plants
in bloom
Best variety rose.s in bloom
Best varieties fuchsias in bloom
Best display hanging baskets
containing flowers
Best domestic brown bread
Best cheese, under one year old.
Best cheese, four years old
Best and largest display of cheese
Best soda biscuit
Best rye bread
Best wheat bread
Best raised soda biscuit
Best display butter in rolls
Best twenty-five firkins butter,
three months old
Best domestic corn bread
Best display domestic bread
Best display biscuit
Best display bakers' bread
$3
.$3
.$3
.$3
o
.S3
-$3
$20
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
00.
.Spec. prem. rec.
.$10 00.
.$10 00.
.$20 00.
.$15 00.
.$10 00.
.$20 00.
.$10 00.
.$10 00.
..$5 00.
$5 00.
$10 00.
$10 00.
Diploma&$15 00.
$2 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$2 00.
$15 00.
$15 00.
.$5 00.
$10 00.
_$2 00.
.$3 00.
CLASS II.—FLOUR AND GRAIN.
SPECIAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FLOUR AND GRAIN.
To the State Board of Agriculture :
Your Committee on Flour and Grain beg leave to report that they have made the following
awards :
Bestsample of flour—John Bidwell.
Greatest variety of wheat in ear or head—John Bidwell.
Best sample of hops—O. D. Lovdall.
Samples of corn, seeds, etc., on exhibition, were not in sufficient quantities to enable the com-
mittee, under the rules of the society, to award premiums, but were excellent in character and
quality, especially several varieties of garden seeds raised by Myrtie Dickinson, a young girl
thirteen years of age.
The committee, being restricted to giving a premium for the best two varieties of wheat,
unhesitatingly award it to the Tuscany and Genesee varieties, the best exhibit of which was by
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John Bidwell. The committee are of the opinion that they contain within themselves the
weight, elements, and general character that constitute the best bread-making wheat—the most
profitable for the farmer to raise, the miller to grind, and, not the least important, the consumer
to buy—but, in so stating, wish to add that the varieties known as Propo, Australian, Club, and
Sonora, exhibited by G. W. Colby, were the best of their kinds on exhibition, and the white
Chile and Tuscan}'', of H. Cronkite, very fine also.
The exhibit of the different varieties of corn, made by John Bidwell, shows to what perfec-
tion that valuable grain has attained. The quantities were too small for a premium, and hence
we award the premium for the best bushel to H. B. Gilbert.
There were bales of hops in competition for the first premium, placed by Messrs. Daniel
Flint, Flint & Lehmen, 0. D. Lovdall, and A. Mouton, all of which were of so superior a char-
acter that the committee found much difficulty in making an award, but concluded that the
bale of 0. D. Lovdall was entitled to the first premium, and so awarded.
M. Waterman <fe Co. placed three varieties of imported Australian wheat for inspection, which
the committee reported to be very superior; and, in view of the great importance of our grain
interests, recommend to our farmers to frequently obtain their seed wheat from abroad, as one
of the best means of insuring the permanent superiority of our California wheat.
The College of Agriculture of the University of California exhibits one hundred and thirty-
two varieties of cereal grains, without irrigation, on the experimental grounds at Berkeley, Ala-
meda. Of these, eighty-six varieties are of wheat, thirty-two of barley, thirteen of rye, and one .
of oats. This is a part of the collection brought together for the purpose of illustrating lectures
before the students in agriculture. In response to a call for contributions of specimens of grains
grown in the State, numerous contributions have been received of grain in the head, accompanied
with the clean-thrashed product. The greater number of varieties, however, were bought of a
reputable seed house in Erfut, Germany. More than one hundred kinds were thus secured in
one importation. The quantity of each was but small, so that the cost was very light compared
with the benefit which will be derived from them by the farmers of the State. It is the inten-
tion of those in charge of the College of Agriculture to devise some efficient method of distribut-
ing the most promising of these grains among the most practical farmers of the State, as soon as
seed can be spared for that purpose. It is expected that it will take some' time to acclimatize
grains brought from the moist climate of Europe to our comparatively dry one. The barley
specimens bear out the reputation for hardiness of that plant, and show that the climate of
Berkeley is well suited to their vigorous, growth, although critical judges may say that the loca-
tion is too near the coast to give the best color. The ryes come next in quality, but will probably
be improved in the future. There is but one specimen of oats—the Black Tartar—and that
shows a vigorous growth. Of the other varieties of oats grown, some were very promising, and
all will be tried again on the University grounds, and also sent to the true oat-growing region
of the State on the northern coast. The wheats have in general much handsomer heads than
the original imported ones which were shown at the State Fair last season. Most of the thrashed
specimens are wanting in plumpness, and show that they were Winter wheats in Europe.
Your committee take this opportunity of commending the praiseworthy exertions of the Pro-
fessor of Agriculture of the State University and his aids for the valuable experiments they have
made in this department, which must result in great good to our State, and will in time be one
of the most important aids in producing those kinds of cereals best adapted to our climate, thus
enriching our own people and benefiting the whole world. While, as a committee to make
awards for the best exhibits, it may be regarded as inappropriate to make suggestions outside of
the direct line of their duties, they will venture to remark that many complaints have been
made here, and what is of more consequence, in Europe, that too little attention is paid to the
proper harvesting of our wheat, whereby gravel, quartz, and dirt is permitted to be shipped,
sacked, and sold as wheat. While it is not a supposable case that any farmer would knowingly
permit such an unwise piece of carelessness, it has all the effect of an intentional fraud with the
foreign purchaser, and though the most of our farmers will and do use all efforts to prevent it,
the indiscreet carelessness, or, perhaps, dishonesty, of a few, does every grain grower of our
State a great injury—one that may, indeed, lead to a permanent loss to the whole State. One
cause assigned for this is said to be the great extent of land cultivated by individuals, amount-
ing to many thousands of acres in some instances. It is urged that on such farms harvesting is
necessarily hurried, and proper care cannot be taken for want of time. If this be so, then it is
very desirable that the era of smaller farms, and a larger number of farms, may soon arrive.
L. WILLIAMS,
J. B. WATSON,
J. W. B. MONTGOMERY,
Committee.
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P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited.
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. J. R. Lawrie
Mrs. J. E. Lawrie
I. S. Bamber
John Bidwell
W. H. Jessu}3
Brighton
Placervi lie
Placerville
Placerville
Chico
Haywards.
Best twelve varieties dried
berries,
Best twenty-five pounds dried
apples
Best twenty-five pounds dried
apricots
Best ten pounds dried figs
One box sun-dried apples
Eight boxes dried plums
Award.
.$5 00.
.$5 00.
.$5 00.
.$5 00.
.$5 00.
.So 00.
MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS.
SHIPPING CRATES.
Cooke & Son_
Cooke & Son.
Cooke & Son.
Cooke & Son.
Cooke & Son.
grapes.
P. H. Murphv___
P. H. Murphy. __
Mrs. H. Cronkite.
R. S. Locket
R. S. Locket—,..
R. S. Locket
Thomas Hardee..
Thomas Hardee_.
James Rutter
James Rutter
BRANDY, WINE, ETC.
Geo. W. Cheslev
Geo. W. Ckesley
Johnson Brandy and Wine
Manufacturing Co
Johnson Brandy and Wine
Manufacturing Co
Johnson Brandy and Wine
Manufacturing Co
Johnson Brandy and Wine
Manufacturing Co
Brighton Distillery
Mrs. S. Cronkite
Davis Sewing Machine Co.
C. W. Clark
I. S. Merrill.
I. S. Merrill.
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Brighton __.
Brighton...
Brighton __
Brighton ...
Brighton...
Brighton ...
Placerville
Placerville .
Florin
Florin
Best package for shipping fruit.
Best pkg for skipping grapes
Bestpkg for shipping peaches
Best pkg for shipping plums...
Best pkg for shipping pears
Sacramento ....
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Brighton.
Best six varieties table grapes. .
Besttwelve varieties wine grapes
Best three varieties table grapes.
Best six varieties wine grapes
Best three varieties raisin grapes
Best display of grapes
Best display of raisins
Best variety of raisin grapes
Best variety of raisins
Best twelve var. table grapes
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
$5 00.
_$5 00.
$15 00.
:_$3 oo.
_S5 00.
...S3 00.
$20 00.
_Sp>ec. prem.rec.
.__• $10 00.
S15 00.
$15 00.
Best rock and rye Spec. prem. rec.
Spec. prem. rec.Best peach and honey.
Best grape brandy..
Best sherry wine
Best angelica wine..
.$15 00.
.$15 00.
.$15 00.
Best Muscatelle wine Premiumrec
Best port wine.
Brighton j Best white wine.
San Francisco
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
Diploma.
I. S. Merrill San Francisco...
J. M. Bisaillion Sacramento
L. L. Lewis it Co Sacramento
C. H. Lanabe Sacramento
Osborn & Alexander San Francisco— .
B. N. Bugbey > J Folsom
B. N. Bugbey Folsom _
B. N. Bugbey Folsom _
John Simon ; Oakland
Davis sewing machine
Reversible and self-cleansing
water filter
'
Asbestos material, pipe and
boiler covering
Asbestos material forboiler.cov-
ering, Cal. manufacture
Pulv. tule & ochre. Cal. man...
Favorite washing machine
Scroll sawing machine
Two ant-proof safes
One fire escape
Wible's patent vehicles, axles,
and model I Silver medal.
Wible's patent axle cushions ! Diploma.
Model of Wible's drawbridge Hon. mention.
Biirglar-j)roof doorknob alarm Diploma.
.$15 00.
$15 00.
Diploma.
.Hon. mention.
.Hon. mention.
.Hon. mention.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address.
G. N. Milco Stockton
G. N. Milco Stockton
Article Exhibited. Award.
Geo. Wenzel
Geo. Wenzel
Mrs. L. E. McMahon.
E. W. Melvin
G. W
John
G. G.
G. G.
G. G.
Garland.
Reardon.
Wickson.
Wickson.
Wickson.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Dixon
Davisville
Oakland
lone City
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.Richard Wilkinson
A. Husing San Francisco .
James H.Gates San Francisco.
Mrs. E. A. Hill... _ Camanche
F. R. M. Fenn San Francisco.
Hobby & Smith, agents Sacramento ..
Hobby & Smith, agents ! Sacramento
M. C. Hawley & Co 1 Sacramento __
M. C. Hawley & Co ! Sacramento _.
Sacramento —
Clayton
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento _.
Stockton
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Los Gatos
I. L. Dias
Faynton & Derickson
Geo. 0. Bates
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holmau, Stanton <fe Co
James Gayette
Lewis Clark
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
J. L. Cook
Byron Jackson
Byron Jackson
King & Rose
Holman, Stanton <fc Co
W. E. Livermore
Diploma.
.Hon. mention.
.-Silver medal.
.Hon. mention.
Diploma.
Bubac'h insect powder
Buhach insufflator
Apple and grape crusher and
separator
Cider press
Three gallons cider vinegar
Avalanche rotary flour and meal
sifter
Garland's imp. sewer-trap
Patent window screen
Eclipse self-regulat'g incubator.
Artificial mother
LaMott's artificial mother
Thompson's apple parer & corer.
Samples German green salve
Dr. Thos. Hall's pepsin wine
bitters
Mrs. Hill's insect powder
Impr. meat and vegetable slicer
G u i a ean's refrigerator I Silver m edal
Guinean's spring filter I Diploma
Portable forge ! Diploma
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
_ Diploma.
Diploma,
mention.lb,,,
Silver medal.
Silver medal.
$2 50.
Log-sawing machine.
Automatic stock feeder
Adjust, sidehill header wagon..
Avery transplanter
Extension stepladder
Fox's lawn rake
SherrilFs stubble & weed turner
Grain grader and seed cleaner..
Wagon jack
Store trucks
Ga rden barrows
Dry gold washer
Light weight horse forks
Tread horse power
Machine for manufacturing
sub-irrigating pipe
Globe horse fork
Brown & Haggard wagon-tongue
sujiporter
.Hon.
Diploma.
.Silver medal.
Dijfloma.
, mention.
_ Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
DijJoma.
.Hon. mention.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.Hon
Diploma,
mention.
Spec, mention.
All premiums in the Miscellaneous Department are simply recommended, the committee not having the
power to award premiums directly.
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SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
FINE ARTS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. No. of
Points.
Award.
Julia Ostrom
Chas. Prosch
Mrs. Jos. Strong
Mrs. T. H. Lewis..
W. R. Freeman
Henry Clenewerck
Fred. Sehafer
W. A. Coulter
F. Bouvy
A. De Succa
S. W. Shaw
William Halm
Julian Rix
Norton Bush
Paul Weber
S. M. Brooks
Joe Strong
E. Narjot
Henry Raschen
Miss M. Jones
William Crosborn
W. F. Jackson
Emil Lund
Amanda Austin
Flora Weeks
J. R. Hodson
Flora Carroll
F. M. Peebles
Ida Elkus
Eugene Elkus
W. J. Straight
Frederick Flohr
Aaron Powers
H. A. Dickinson
J. B. Nelson
Miss L. J. Turrell .
Mrs. E. C. Bingay _
Sacramento __.
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco.
Sacramento __.
San Francisco __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Miss Amelia Klepple..
Mrs. L. H. Wells
Miss McCormick
Sacramento Business
College
Miss Belle Felter .
Mrs. A. J. Perry_.
C. A. Chateau
Eugenia Excofrier-
Sacramento
Sacramento
Auburn
Sacramento
Sacramento
Dixon
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco _
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco _
San Francisco .
Eight oil jnctures
Three oil pictures
Two oil jjietures
Two oil pictures
One oil picture
Five oil pictures
One oil picture
Two oil pictures
Nine oil pictures
One oil picture
One oil picture
Eight oil pictures
One oil picture
Twenty-two oil pictures
One oil picture_ r
Five oil pictures :_.
Two oil pictures
Eight oil pictures +
Two oil pictures
One oil picture
One oil picture
Four oil pictures ___.
Three portraits ±
Seven oil pictures
Four oil pictures
Twelve oil pictures
Ten oil pictures
One oil picture
One crayon picture
One crayon picture
One oil picture ,
Three pieces statuary
Three drawings
Five landscapes
Monogram of the alphabet
One crayon and two oil pictures __.
Thirty-five pieces porcelain paint-
Crayon and pencil drawing .
Pencil and crayon drawing .
Porcelain painting
2
4
2
2
2
6
2
12
12
10
6
20
12
12
20
8
4
12
4
4
1
5
Void.
1
1
5
2
5
1
Penmanship and pen drawing.
Porcelain painting .
Porcelain painting .
Porcelain painting .
Porcelain painting
.,$6 00.
.$12 00.
._$6 00.
..$6 00.
._$6 00.
.$18 00.
..$6 00.
.$56 00.
.$36 00.
.$30 00.
.$18 00:
.$60 00.
.$36 00.
.$36 00.
.$60 00.
.$24 00.
.$12 00.
.$36 00.
.$12 00.
.$12 00.
._$3 00.
.$15 00.
..$3 00.
..$3 00.
.$15 00.
._$6 00.
.$15 00.
._$3 00.
,_$3 00.
._$9 00.
._$9 00.
._$3 00.
,_$3 00.
._$3 00.
._$3 00.
._$3 00.
..$3 00.
._$3 00.
._$3 00.
.Rec. sil.
medal.
._$3 00.
._$3 00.
._$3 00.
..$3 00.
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MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
M. S. Hammer
California Volcanic Min-
eral WaterCo
Sacramento
San Francisco
J. E. Hetherington : San Francisco __
Ed. J. Peeler
j
San Francisco _.
James C. Glover ! San Francisco __
Tom. Casselli.
Wheeler & Wilson Manu-
facturing Co
San Francisco _.
San Francisco __
J. A. Studabecker San Jose
William Eberhardt.
William Eberhardt.
William Plunder _.
John Heppart .
Little & Moen .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Portland,Oregon
Nevada County.
Petaluma
Hammer's Cascara Sagrada Bit-
ters and other preparations
Natural spring water, known as
Fahrenkrug's Eradicator
One case Tropic Fruit Laxative-
Foreign and miscellaneous coins.
Stampingand stamping patterns
Miniature model of Cleopatra's
Needle
Largest display sewing machines
Tailor square for dress and cloak
fitting
Display meerschaum
Display amber work
Pfunder's Blood Purifier, and
Safe, Sure, and Speedy Fever
and Ague Cure
Bible printed in Ingoldstadt,
July, 1602
Patent dividing compass
Silver medal.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Silver medal.
Hon. mention.
Hon. mention.
..Silver medal.
Diploma.
Hon. mention.
Hon. mention.
Diploma.
mention,
mention.
Hon.
Hon.
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GOLD MEDALS AWARDED IN 1880.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—Live Stock.
To Coleman Younger, San Jose.
\
SECOND DEPARTMENT—Machinery, Implements, etc.
To Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco and Sacramento.
THIRD DEPARTMENT—Textile Fabrics and Materials from which they are made.
To Capital "Woolen Mills, Sacramento.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT—Mechanical Products.
To Main & Winchester, San Francisco.
• FIFTH DEPARTMENT—Agricultural Products.
To General John Bidwell, Chico.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT—Horticultural Products.
To P. H. Murphy, Sacramento.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT—Fine Arts, etc.
To William Hahn, San Francisco, for oil paintings.
To Sacramento Business College, for fine penmanship, a special gold medal was, on recom-
mendation of regular committee and a Committee of Experts, awarded by the Board.
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GENERAL REPORT OF THE STATE FAIR FROM THE
SACRAMENTO RECORD-UNION.
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL PAIR OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.
FIRST DAY.
[From Daily Record-Union of Tuesday, September 21st.]
The State Fair opened yesterday under very auspicious circum-
stances. Should the speculations based thereon prove to be well
founded, the exposition of eighteen hundred and eighty will surpass
that of any previous year in many material respects. The Park
opened at seven a. m., and, contrary to the usual custom on a first
day, a number of people visited the grounds prior to the afternoon
entertainment. It does not appear that there is any very large num-
ber of visitors in the city as yet; nevertheless, the patronage at the
Park yesterday was financially largely in excess of the first day of
last year, and the races were attended by a very large number of
people—indeed, a larger number than seen at the Agricultural Soci-
ety's track on a first day for a number of years.
THE RACES
Were announced to begin at one p. m., but the horses were not called
up until about two p. m., and the result was that the sixth race had
to be omitted, and the fifth was not finished until after darkness had
set in. The programme of races was one of exceeding interest, and
was pronounced by all to be one of the best ever presented by the
society. The races were numerous, spirited, well conducted, and
evidently honestly run. The new system of posting the record of
the race on a large black board was unanimously approved, and the
satisfaction it gave to all was openly and enthusiastically expressed.
The new reporters' stand was warmly approved by the representa-
tives of the press, who were much pleased to be where they could
view the entire track during a race without the view being inter-
rupted or they being necessitated to clamber among the upper works
of the judges' stand, and hang on to the eaves thereof by their eye-
lids. With the system of colors for all riders and drivers, and the
posting of positions, the colors, and the outcome of heats, the public
is enabled to understand and take an interest in racing which it
could not heretofore upon the society's race-course, because hereto-
fore only the few could identify the horses during a speed contest.
It but remains for the judges hereafter, constantly and inflexibly, to
enforce the new rules, the wisdom of which is so evident, and not
again permit upon the course the drivers improperly clad.
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The first race was running, dash three quarters of a mile, for two
year olds ; Terry's s. f. Lillie Ashe, color blue, red, and white ;
Coombs' br. c. by Shannon, color black ; Coombs' ch. c. by Shannon,
color black
; purse $150 added to entrance. The ch. c. had first
place and br. c. second. Lillie Ashe was the favorite at $20 to $9 for
field, but the field soon became the favorite at $20 to $15 for Ashe.
The start was had with Ashe well to the rear, the br. c. leading half
way to the score, where all three were about even. On the stretch
the ch. c. pushed ahead by half a length and won in 1:192, Lillie
Ashe second. It was a handsome race and nicely contested.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 20, 1880.—No. 1—Running—Dash of three-
quarters of a mile; for two year olds; §50 entrance, $15 forfeit; §150 added; second horse
save entrance.
W. H. Coombs names ch. c. by Shannon, dam by Lodi, black and black 1
D. S. Terry names s. f. Lille Ashe by Jo Daniels, dam Reveille by Woodburn, blue, red, and
white 2
W. H. Coombs names br. c. by Shannon, dam by Lodi, black and black 3
Time—] :19J.
The second race was running, mile dash, free to all, 100 pounds
weight; Howson's s. f. Snowden, color buff and red; Appleby's Illu-
sion, cherry and blue; Pritchard's Lena Dunbar, red and blue ; Bald-
win's ch. c. Lexingtor, drab and cross; Baldwin's ch. f. Jennie B.,
red cap. Purse $150, added to entrance. Positions—Jennie 1, Dun-
bar 2, Snowden 3, Lexingtor 4, Illusion 5. Baldwin's stable sold for
$50, Dunbar $40, Field $35, the pool box being very liberally patron-
ized. The race was just as handsome a contest as any man ever need
desire to see in a running race. They got off well together. Snow-
den led at the turn, Illusion second, Lexingtor, third. Dunbar fell
to the rear badly. At the quarter she came up to a fair position,
while Snowden and Illusion went side by side to the half-mile post.
There Lexingtor took the second place. At the three-quarter post
they were well together, with first one then another pushing to the
front, and all going for all that was in them, the race exciting the
spectators to enthusiasm. Just before the drawgate, Lena, under a
lively whipping, came to third place, and for an instant had the sec-
ond position, but Jennie B. here proved her mettle by passing all in
a splendid effort, and passing under the score first, winning first
money ; Snowden a splendid second, with second money ; Dunbar
third, and third money; Illusion, fourth; Lexingtor last. Time,
1:421, equaling the best time ever made on the track.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 20, 1880.—No. 2—Running—Mile dash;
free for all
; $25 each p. p.; $150 added ; each to carry 100 pounds ; second horse, $50 ; third
horse saves stake.
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's ch. f. Jennie B., b}' imp. Glenelg, dam Reagan, redcap. 1
George Howson names s. g. Snowden, by Bloombury, dam by Norfolk, buff and red 2
W. L. Pritchard names c. m. Lenar Dunbar, by Leinster, dam Tibbie Dunbar, red and blue_ 3
Wm. L. Appleby names b. m. Illusion, by Alarm, dam Mary Hadley, cherry and blue 4
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's ch. c. Lexingtor, by Lexington, dam Volga, drab and
red 5
Time—1:42|.
The next race was running, dasli li miles, three-year olds ; Good-
win's b. c. Wild Idler, color, dark plum ; Pritchard's c. c. Euchre, red
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and blue
;
Shaffer's b. c. Haddington, red ; Judson's ch. c. Tyler,
buff and blue. Purse, $250, added to entrance. Euchre had first
place, Haddington second, Wild Idler third, Tyler outside. Euchre
sold for $70 in the pools, to $12 for Haddington and the field. Pool
selling was active in this race. This race proved also a success. It
was hotly contested and finely ridden, creating much exciting inter-
est. Haddington led at the start, but at the first turn Euchre came
to the bay colt's side, and at the quarter pole took the lead and kept
it to the end. Haddington at the quarter fell to the rear. Tyler,
near the half, with Wild Idler at his saddle-girth, pushed boldly for
a first place, but got to the third position only, while Idler took
second rank. Around the turn Euchre was let out and opened a
broad band of daylight between her heels and Idler's nose, while the
others were strung out also in single file. At the three-quarter pole,
however, they were all well massed and came into the stretch at a
splendid pace, every rider plying whip and spur, and every animal
doing his level best. Tyler pushed for the front and got second
place, by hard work, at the score, with Euchre first, Haddington
third, and Wild Idler fallen off to the last place. Time, 1:58!. They
took money in the order stated. The quarter pole was reached in 41
seconds, the half in 1:06; and this was a speed hardly looked for in
the race.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 20, 1880. No. 3—Running—Dash of H
miles. For three year olds ; $50 entrance; $15 forfeit: $250 added ; second horse, $75 ; third
horse saves entrance. Flood, 10 pounds, Connor, 7 pounds, Euchre, 5 pounds over rule
weight.
W. L. Pritchard names c. c. Euchre by Leinster, dam Flush, red and blue 1
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C Judson's ch. c. Tyler by Wildidle, dam Lizzie Brown, buff
and blue 2
J. McM. Shafter names b. c. Haddington by, imp. Haddington, dam Prairie Flower, red 3
P. Goodwin names b. c. Wild Idler by Wildidle, dam Eva Coombs, dark plum 4
Time—1:583.
The next race was running, dash of U miles, free for all ; Winter's
ch. c. Connor, color orange and white ; Baldwin's b. m. Clara D., color
drab and red. Purse $300, added to entrance. Connor in the draw-
ing won first place, and Clara D. second. Clara D. sold as the favor-
ite for $30 to $20, and now and then $60 to $50 for Connor. The horses
started even, and went side by side the first quarter of a mile, Connor
at the three-quarter leading a half length, but soon after Clara took
the lead, and with ease kept Connor at her saddle-girth all the rest
of the route, winning by half a length with perfect nonchalance,
while Connor showed signs of fatigue. They reached the score in
2:39. The first mile was made in 1:44. It proved a fast race, there-
fore.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 20, 1880. No. 4—Running—Dash of
li miles, free for all; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $300 added; second horse, $75; third horse
saves stake.
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's b. m. Clara D. by imp. Glenelg, dam the Nun, drab and
red 1
Theodore Winters names ch.c. Connor by Norfolk, dam Addie C, pink, orange, and white 2
Time—2:39.
The next race was a running stake, three-quarter mile heats, for
three-year-old fillies, with the following entries: Coombs' br. f. Tillie
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C, color black ; Shatter's b. f. Nighthawk, by imported Haddington,
red; Chatterton's g. m. Sallie Black, black and tan; Pacheco's b. f.
Carmelita, red and black; Judson's b. f. Ella Doane, brown, buff, and
blue. Purse, $200, added to entrance. Nighthawk had first place,
Doane second, Carmelita third, Black fourth, Tillie outside. The
favorite was Black at $60 to $20 for Tillie C, and $15 for the field.
There was some difficulty in getting a good start. When the send-
off was had, Nighthawk had a position far to the front, Doane, a
poor second, and Carmelita third. At the three-quarter pole, how-
ever, they all got together, and so came around the turn, running as
if for dear life. Sallie was in the rear and the field buyers shouted
in glee. They came down the score pretty well together, but Doane
and Nighthawk leading. Just before the score the former, by a
splendid effort, went to the front a half length and won the heat,
Nighthawk second, Tillie C. third, Carmelita fourth, and Black, the
favorite, last. Time, 1:16. The best three-quarter record is 1:14. In
the pools, which were very lively, Sallie Black now sold for $20 and
$25 to $8 and $11 for the field. Tillie C. was once or twice bought as
second choice. The next heat was a splendid one and contested
"for blood." Nighthawk led, Tillie second for a brief time, but soon
yielded to Doane, who kept the second place to the turn, where all
ran together, and so to the three-quarter pole. From there it was a
magnificent struggle, that roused the spectators to cheers. They
came to the score, Black first, Nighthawk second, Tillie third, Doane
fourth, but almost neck and neck with Tillie, and Carmelita last.
Time—1:17. Sallie Black still sold favorite at $40, Tillie C. $5, and
the field $6. The next heat was a perfect astonisher. It was run
splendidly. Nighthawk led at first, but Sallie soon went to the
front, Tillie trailing behind. On the homestretch they came down,
four of them abreast, at a splendid gait. Nighthawk led, and
neither whip nor spur could bring a competitor up to her side.
Nighthawk won the heat, Tillie C. second, Doane third,
_
Sallie
fourth, and Carmelita last. Time—1:19*. This sent Carmelita and
Tillie C. to the stable. It was now dusk, and there was some ques-
tion as to whether the race could be finished before dark. The
judges finally resolved to go on with the race. The next heat the
horses could
-scarcely be seen. They came in closely together—
Nighthawk first, Sallie second, Doane last, and took moneys in that
order. Time— 1:22. The pacing race was, of course, postponed, and
will come off to-day at twelve o'clock noon, exactly.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 20, 1880.—No. 5—(Running Stake)—
Three-quarter mile heats for three-year old fillies; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $200 added.
Second horse, $50 ; third saves entrance.
J. McM. Shatter names b. f. Nighthawk, bv imp. Haddington, dam Napa Queen,
red J .. 2 2 1]
P. M. Chatterton names g. m. Sallie Black, by Waterford, dam Lillie Simpson,
black and tan _ 5 14 2
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C. Judson's b. f. Ella Doane, by Wildidle, dam Nettie
Brown, buff and blue 14 3 3
W. H. Coombs names br. f. Tillie C, bv Wildidle, dam by Don Victor, black and
black 1 I 3 3 2
G. Pacheco Novate names b. f. Carmelita, by Lodi, dam by Cheatham, red and
black 4 5 5
Time, 1:16, 1:17, 1:191-
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AT THE PARK.
Director Daniel Flint, who superintends the Park, has used great
exertions to have everything in proper condition, and evidently has
succeeded admirably. Every available inch of space has been util-
ized and has been taken by exhibitors. New stalls are being built,
and now, in their incomplete condition, are occupied by stock. There
is a much larger number of exhibitors than have attended heretofore.
There are horses of all classes, from the fine racer down ; cattle of all
kinds and sizes, sheep, and poultry. The exhibitors of machinery,
farming implements, wagons, etc., are present, but as yet have not
succeeded in getting things in a position to exhibit to much advan-
tage. They have been busily engaged so far arranging so as to util-
ize the power in running their heavy machinery.
It is confidently expected that by this morning everything will be
in place. William Sparrow exhibits a two-year old stallion, Plough-
boy, as a draft horse. T. J. Hutchinson, a four-year old stallion,
Mark Sunham, as a draft horse. G. C. McMullen,a stallion roadster,
G. C. Mc. W. 0. Jennings, a two-year old stallion, Tempest, and a
mare, Kate, and colt, Baby Mine, Yolo Dave and family, stallion
Dalrymple, and mares Lady Long and Fanny, as horses of all work.
A. Wenamore, Young Planter, a four-year old stallion. A. W. Gabriel,
a carriage team, Lucy and Kate, aged respectively four and five years.
William Bandeen exhibits a beautiful silver-gray stallion, Selim, as
a horse of all work. He is sixteen and a half hands high, and weighs
about 1,400 pounds. His stock is a mixture of Tecumseh. H. Hal-
verson exhibits as horse of all work, Lady Grant; Queen and stallion
Franklin, as draft horses; Bayswater as a thoroughbred stallion;
Belle and colt, Bayswater, Jr., as horses of all work. J. A. Polhemus,
Nellie, two-year old; Snap, a yearling stallion; and Flora and colt;
Daisy, a suckling colt; Bay Prince, a five-year old stallion, as horses
of all work. A. J. Ogden, stallion, Young Tarn O'Shanter, as a draft
horse. T. Van Vechten, stallion, Combination, as a horse of all work.
Fred. Babel, stallion, Fred. Babel, as a horse of all work; Chas. Gil-
more, as a roadster. L. G. Butler, Belle Garfield, as a roadster.
H. S. Beals, Duchess, a colt, as a horse of all work. W. H. Neeley,
Gray Eagle, a stallion, as a horse of all work. M. DeKosta, stal-
lion, Tom. Lawton, as horse of all work. F. C. Neal, Robert Bruce,
Jr., as horse of all work; stallion Idol, Jr., as a draft horse. T.
Skillman, Tornado, Polly and colt, Gypsy, as horses of all work. H.
Webster, Jack Nelson, as horse of all work. Peter Peters, Lizzie, as
horse of all work. Geo. L. Culberson, a jack, Kentucky Star. John
Ffau, Lizzie May, and stallion Eureka, as horses of all work. T. C.
Perkins, Annie and her colt, Victoria, as horses of all work. Cheeney
Luce, Lady Lowe, as a roadster. A. Sackrider, stallion, French Spy,
and Rockey, as horses of all work.
AT THE PAVILION.
The Pavilion opened in the evening at seven o'clock. The attend-
ance was much larger than on the first evening last year. The spaces
for displays were all well filled, and the exhibitors in all the halls,
upper and lower, were on hand to give information to the visitors
concerning the articles exhibited respectively by them.
17s
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During the evening a session of the Board of Directors was held,
and the time for making the entries at the Park and Pavilion was
extended until twelve o'clock m. to-day. This became necessary,
because it was impossible for the entry clerks to complete the entries.
The Superintendent of the Park was instructed to prepare steps to the
reporters' stand; also to have notices or placards posted on this stand,
stating that it is for the reporters of daily papers of the State only.
Complaint was made in regard to the pool selling. It was claimed that
the selling was unfairly conducted. A committee was appointed to
investigate the same, and report to the Board. The new combination
detective ticket adopted by the society as a check on transferring
membership tickets works like a charm. At the Park yesterday four
tickets were forfeited, and at the Pavilion door last evening quite a
number were taken from the holders, who in every instance proved
not to be the persons to whom the tickets had been issued. The
Board says it is determined to protect its receipts against this prac-
tice of transferring tickets if it becomes necessary to publish all the
names of those who give away their tickets, as well as those who
attempt to enter on them.
Church, Jones & Beebe's band, reinforced by musicians from San
Francisco, furnished some very fine music during last evening. The
Pavilion closed at ten o'clock and thirty minutes. It opens at eight
o'clock a. m. to-day. It is expected that the Presidential party will
informally visit the Pavilion this evening.
In the lower hall L. L. Lewis & Co. make a fine exhibit of stoves
and ranges, and general kitchen ware, and especially of the product
of the Michigan Stove Works, Detroit.
The Capital Woolen Mills exhibits the Crompton improved loom
in operation, making fancy cassimere, two different patterns at
once.
I. L. Merrill exhibits an elastic sectional wire-conducting covering
for steam surfaces, asbestos, wire-bound boiler covering, and steatite
roofing.
Thomas Guinean has on display his patent spring filter and his
universal refrigerator, both worthy of extended examination.
The Capital Gas Works exhibit a complete model of their works,
and a full line of gas stoves.
Hodge, Davis & Co. exhibit quantities of Oregon Kidney Tea, a
medicinal preparation by Dr. Henley, much advertised, with claims
of curative powers.
The Davis vertical-feed sewing machine is exhibited in variety in
the lower hall, and its peculiar working explained by an accommo-
dating and intelligent agent.
C. C. Burr & Co. exhibit baking powders, mustard, spice, etc., in
profusion.
George T. Bush exhibits a fine line of copper and brasswork,
plumber goods and ware, lamps, gas fittings, bathing tubs, gas and
oil stoves, and chandeliers and burners.
Withington & Bagley, of the Capital Soap Works, make a fine dis-
play of soaps, among others of the celebrated "King of Soap," an
article they lay strong claims for against the world.
In the upper liall M. S. Hammer exhibits in packages the Cascara
Sagrada Bitters, Hammer's Glycerole of Tar, etc.
G. W. Chesley & Co. exhibit the celebrated Rock and Rye, for
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which they are sole agents; also, Chesley's Peach and Honey, and
Chesley's Peach Brandy.
Chickering's pianos and the Wilcox & White organs are shown in
variety.
Whittier, Fuller & Co. have a display that strikes the eye and
arrests the attention at once on entering the hall. It is the finest by
all odds ever made in like line in the State, and embraces full sam-
ples of white lead, mirrors, plate glass, oil, paints, artist's materials,
etc. No mere "notice" can do this exhibit justice.
De Yoe & Riggs exhibit Mason & Hamlin organs, A. B. Chase
organs, and Decker Brothers' pianos, all in variety. For the Chase
organs the firm makes strong claims, and they would seem to be justi-
fied by casual examination sufficiently to demand serious considera-
tion and close inquiry.
Locke & Lavenson exhibit silk draperies, lace curtains, carpets,
lambrequins, imported rugs in variety, oil cloths, and generally a
rich display of upholstery goods that is very attractive.
B. B. Scott & Son exhibit in variety their flavoring extracts, yeast,
Jamaica ginger, and other household goods.
The California Volcanic Mineral Water Company exhibit mineral
spring water from Southern California, for which fine medicinal
qualities are claimed. This water is known as Fahrenkrug's Eradi-
cator.
George W. Shreve exhibits two fine show-cases, and a rack filled
with all kinds of firearms, guns, pistols, rifles, fishing tackle, and
sporting goods in general, ammunition, etc.—an attractive display.
They show also the celebrated Ditmer powder (white.)
Main & Winchester make a veiy large display of saddlery goods.
Among other things are 500 buggy whips of their own make, and
1,000 riding whips, silver mounted Mexican saddles, and silver and
gold mounted harness, varieties of horse boots and stable goods in
vast array. It is the best arranged display ever made by this firm at
a State Fair, and the best in that line of goods ever seen here.
The Antisell piano and standard organ is shown by T. M. Antisell
& Co. in variety. The display is large and attractive.
R. A. Fisk exhibits a variety of telegraph and electrical instru-
ments and telegraph supplies; also specimens of silver plating.
W. K. Vanderslice & Co. exhibit one large case of solid silverware
of their own make, and quartz jewelry. In this case are shown arti-
cles in silver in the varied stages of manufacture.
S. J. Nathan make a large exhibit of trunks, men's and children's
clothing, hats and caps, gents' furnishing goods and jewelry, hosiery
and underwear, etc., most of it from their own factory in New York.
W. F. Peterson makes a large exhibit of fine confectionery, fancy
confections, rare art work in sugar, some choice jellies, and pastry
with ornamental confection work thereon, and a great variety of
beautiful work in these lines, besides full exhibits of the staple and
plainer confectionery of commerce. All the exhibit is of his own
manufacture.
One of the most noticeable displays in the upper hall is that made
by Weinstock & Lubin, of the Mechanics' Store, Sacramento. In the
main hall these merchants have a complete department from their
extensive manufactory, there being a very long table where a small
army of sewing machine operatives are seated at work, and behind
them a forewoman, cutter, and assistant. The machines are operated
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by a compact steam engine standing on the end of the sewing coun-
ter, and supplied by a steam pipe from the lower story. A catalogue
of what the firm has made in this department cannot be given here;
suffice it to say that nearly every kind of men's, children's, and
women's wearing apparel is manufactured with neatness and
strength, and is turned out with great expedition. This introduc-
tion of a complete manufactory of this kind into a fair is a novel
and interesting feature. In the small hall, immediately back of the
exhibit in the main hall, and connecting with it by doors, is the
millinery, drygoods, hat, and variety department. Here are shown
many rich and choice silks and satins, latest styles of hats, French
millinery, jewelry, optical goods, shoes, boys' clothing, infants' suits,
elegant opera cloaks, fine dress goods, etc. The lighting of these two
departments is very superior, and both are flooded with light from
scores of burners, many having reflectors and casting the light
downward. The fine upright showcases are thirty-four feet long by
ten feet high. As a whole, the exhibit is one to be seen frequently
and examined critically, and will well repay for the examination.
James G. Davis makes a very fine display of upholstered drawing-
room furniture, with the richest of material, and executed in the
choicest style known to the trade. The workmen who accomplished
the execution of this work are evidently among the first. Mr. Davis-
also displays a handsome office or library table, and rich library case.
John Quin shows his patent burglar-proof door-knob alarm, and
explains its working.
J. A. Studabecker exhibits a new system of dress and cloak fitting.
The J. M. Brunswick & Balke Company have a handsome display
of the Standard, Monarch, Nonpareil, Novelty, and Eclipse billiard
and pool tables.
Mrs. Katzenstein exhibits four large cases of millinery goods, one
of flowers, one of feathers, one of ladies' hats, and one of trimmings.
' The whole is an attractive exhibition.
Scott & Muir make an unusually fine display of gas hangings,
chandeliers, gas standards, drop lights, shades, etc. The display is
rich and attractive, and very neatly arranged.
The Misses Brothers exhibit four cases of fine millinery. Two of
these contain fine bonnets and hats; one contains a rich display of
flowers, and one an elaborate arrangement of choice feathers. The
cases constitute one of the centers of attraction for ladies when in the-
Pavilion.
A large and unique display is made of Clark's " 0. N. T." spool
cotton.
James Parsons exhibits a case of fine shoes, slippers, etc., for ladies
and misses, and boots of superior finish and workmanship for youths
and men.
In the line of electrical belts, Holmes & West show a patent belt,
made by them, for which superior curative claims are made.
The automatic sewing machine is exhibited in operation in the
upper hall.
C. W. Rapp & Co., grocers, in a large space in the main hall, ex-
hibit pyramids of Boisseler's gilt edge yeast powder and "premium"
tea.
RECEIPTS.
The receipts at the Park yesterday were two thousand four hundred
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and forty-five dollars and seventy-five cents. On the first day last
year, there were one thousand six hundred and fifty-seven dollars
and fifty cents, which shows a gain in favor of this year of seven
hundred and eighty-eight dollars and twenty-five cents. At the
Pavilion, the receipts were two thousand six hundred and fifty-four
dollars
;
last year they were one thousand seven hundred and forty-
three dollars and fifty cents, showing a gain in favor of this year of
nine hundred and ten dollars and fifty cents. The total receipts of
yesterday are greater than those of Monday of the last year's Fair by
one thousand six hundred and ninety-eight dollars and seventy-five
cents, showing that the extra efforts made by the Board of Directors
are bearing rich fruit.
SECOND DAY.
[From Daily Record-Union of Wednesday, September 22d.]
The second day of the State Fair was a successful one for the Agri-
cultural Society. The patronage exceeded that of the like day last
year. The spirit of the people was of the kindliest toward the asso-
ciation. The stock parade developed the fact that the finest gather-
ing of stock is secured yet known to expositions on this coast. The
races were well attended, satisfactorily run, and so conducted as to
be greatly enjoyed by spectators. The Pavilion has filled up hand-
somely with exhibits, and the appearance of the interior justifies
general commendation and praise. The arrival of the President of
the United States, in response to the invitation of the Agricultural
Society, has gratified the popular desire to meet the Chief Magistrate
face to face, and have him and his party witness a State Exposition
of California's produce and industry. And so, in all regards, the
State Fair opens auspiciously, and promises to have a successful and
profitable termination.
AT THE PAVILION.
The Pavilion opened yesterday at seven o'clock a. m., and during
the day the attendance was quite good. In the evening the attend-
ance was somewhat better than on the previous evening.
At eight o'clock the President of the Association and Board of
Directors proceeded in a body from the office of the Secretary to the
stand in the northern end of the building, where President H. M.
Larue delivered the annual address, which was listened to with
marked attention.
The music announced to be rendered by the band was very effec-
tive, the solo upon the xylophone by Alex. Kidd, of San Francisco,
eliciting a very strong encore from the visitors. The solo rendered
by J. L. Mundwyler, of San Francisco, upon the saxophone, was also
well received.
The exhibits are now all in place, and the opinion is general that
the Fair, in all respects, is a great improvement on previous years.
Clarence Nelson makes a very handsome display of fine saddlery,
buggy and horse robes, and livery goods. The saddlery is confined
this year by Mr. Nelson to the Mexican saddle and its outfit. The
bridles are richly inlaid with silver.
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J. C. Glover, Sacramento, exhibits very handsome and artistic
specimens of stamping and stampers' materials. This exhibit is the
most extensive and complete ever made here in this line. Glover
makes his own stamps, and has over ten thousand, and does every
variety of work.
Sherman, Hyde & Co. exhibit the Sherman & Hyde upright piano,
made in California, Also the Weber piano and the Estey organ.
John Brenner has a display of library and office furniture, and
richly upholstered parlor furniture, fancy bed lounges, etc.
The Capital Woolen Mills make a fine display of home industry
in the shape of the Mills' woolens, cloths, cassimeres, yarn, fine
blankets, etc. This is one of the most suggestive exhibits in the
whole Fair, and the goods exhibited should be examined by all.
The Mills have a Crompton loom in operation in the lower hall.
F. A. Ebel, Sacramento, exhibits a fine collection of foliage plants,
new and rare, and conservatory plants, and a display of bouquets and
flowers.
Cooke & Son, Sacramento, exhibit in large variety their make
of fruit boxes, fruit and berry packing cases, patent fruit shipping-
boxes, etc.
The Misses Brothers, in addition to the four cases of millinery
already noticed, have in the small hall a splendid long wall case filled
with the rarest and richest of millinery, velvets, satins, ribbons, and
rich millinery goods generally.
The Pacific Spring Mattress Company have a fine exhibit of the
products of their factory.
B. F. Farrar, San Francisco, exhibits spring beds and mattresses of
his make in variety.
B. N. Bugbey exhibits Wible's model for a drawbridge ; also, the
same inventor's patent axle, with rubber cushion. Both inventions
are worthy examination.
Hobby & Smith, Sacramento, exhibit Guinean's universal refrig-
erator and his spring filter; also, terra cotta and Rockingham ware,
the vitrified iron-stone drain pipe, etc.
George Spiker shows tobacco grown near Sacramento, and the
plant also, in pots.
George H. Fuller shows the patent folding school desk.
.
J. M. Brisaillon exhibits " The Favorite " washing machine.
Aitken & Fish exhibit work in marble and granite mantels, monu-
mental work, etc.
The Capital Woolen Mills exhibit in the lower hall a bale of Cali-
fornia cotton, grown in Merced County, on the lands of the late Mr.
Strong. Mr. Tryon pronounces the cotton first-class.
Myer & Duncan show the Knuckle Roller washing machine, the
corn, pumpkin, and seed planter and apple parer, and the parlor toy
gun.
Mr. Bascom exhibits his Triumph tomato.
J. R. Jewell, Petaluma, fine cheese.
A. J. Rider, specimens of cheese.
Mrs. L. Bahle, thirty pounds of butter.
General Bidwell, Chico, exhibits a large number of varieties of
flour, wheat, barley, oats, corn, Egyptian corn. It is one of the
largest and most valuable exhibits in the entire exposition.
G. W. Harlow, a large sack of Iowa Bluestein wheat; also, the
Egyptian corn or wheat. .
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D. McGregor & Co., show fine melons.
F. Bahle, varieties of vegetables.
E. B. Hunt, fine pumpkins.
Garland's improved sewer-gas trap, in operation, is shown in the
lower hall. It should be examined carefully.
Osborn & Alexander show scroll saws, bicycles, fancy and house-
hold hardware, etc.
Hobby & Harper, for the Sacramento Pottery, exhibit a lot of stone
and earthenware from that factory.
Wm. Eberhardt, case of shotguns, ivory work in the turner's line,
rifles, meerschaum pipes, amber mouth-pieces, etc.
Mrs. E. C. Bingay, handsome specimens of porcelain painting, by
herself and her pupils. Plaque and tile work and fine designs in
flowers on cups and saucers, etc., a very attractive art exhibition.
The Tropic Fruit Laxative is exhibited in a handsome glass case.
The Pulvermacher Galvanic Company exhibit their belts and
electrical apparatus for cure of diseases.
In the line of fancy work, embroidery, needlework, etc., there are
exhibits as follows:
Mrs. J. N. Porter, lace curtain, crochet work, dressing gown, em-
broidered bedspread and pillow shams, outline embroidery, sofa
cover, table cover, chair stripes in crewel work, and ottoman cover.
Mrs. W. A. Houghton, wall panel silk and crewel embroidery,
toilet set, bureau scarf, chenille tidy, crochet shawl, embroidered
table cover and lambrequins.
Miss Belle Felter, chair stripes chenille work, sofa curtain chenille
work, outline embroidery, and complete toilet set of thirteen pieces
chenille work.
Miss N. Montford, braid work, silk embroidery, linen embroidery,
embroidered handkerchiefs, and embroidered dress.
Miss Nellie K. Rogers, point lace work, hand-made point lace,
moss work, embroidered raised work, and sofa cushion.
Miss Anna Benedict, child's afghan.
Mrs. R. 0. Cravens, crochet shawl.
Mrs. M. M. Sickler, point lace hand-made collar and cuff.
Miss Addie Wells, Macrame lace, Java canvas toilet set, worsted
butterfly.
Miss A. B. Lawson, lawn dresses, hand-stitched napkins, aprons.
Miss Katie Meister, pincushion, toilet set, motto, pillow shams.
Mrs. R. L. Hillman, rack towel (embroidered), lamp-stand mat in
worsted crochet, knit tidies, canvas pincushions, canvas tidies, sofa
pillow in silk.
Miss Belle Felter, Kensington embroidery (table covers) lamp-
stand mat, silk embroidery, silk embroidered skirt, pen wiper ditto,
skirts, ditto, Kensington embroidered tidy.
Mrs. James R. Lawrie, child's afghan, embroidered hankerchiefs,
toilet set—five pieces.
Phoebe C. Brown, lace pillow shams, tidy on linen canvas, patch-
work footstool.
Mrs. W. F. Hicks, embroidered chenille toilet cushions, crochet
collar, sofa cushion.
Mary E. Aiken, girl's lace dress, perforated work, lace pillow shams,
tidy, toilet set.
Mrs. M. G. Hoyle, fish-scale jewelry.
John Cordam, fancy box.
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Miss G. Miller, five knit pieces.
Mrs. M. E. Williams, lace-work pillow shams.
Mrs. T. P. Lowell, knit stool-cover.
Lucy Purlon, toilet set.
Nellie Gilson, pillow shams.
Mrs. A. C. Gardner, sofa cushion.
A. Winans, a splasher.
Maud Anthony, woven mat.
Horatio Stoll, card-board work.
Work by pupils of Mrs. Byrnes' kindergarten school.
A large amount of work by Masters and Misses Ada Dierssen,
Maud Anthony, Ida and Maud Lenoir, Joe Kerrur, Fred. Hillard,
Frank Gerber, and others.
Mrs. Kitty Walther, chair set, crochet chair tidy, toilet set, pillow
shams, set of table mats, chair stripes, five cameo paintings, crochet
table cover, sofa cushion.
J. D. Clevenger, lamp-stand mat.
Mrs. R. J. Quick, knit stockings.
Mrs. J. M. Bisaillon, embroidered baby's cloak.
Mrs. N. D. Goodell, knit foot rug, crewel work, Persian rug, and a
crewel tidy.
Mamie B. Cross, point lace—many pieces.
Mrs. M. A. Morehead, Spanish stitch hand-made hankerchiefs,
embroidered tablespread.
Miss Alice Parker, feather work.
Miss H. H. Smith, cone work.
Mrs. H. H. Smith (seventy years), hanging basket, wall pockets,
and cone work.
Mrs Wrightman, toilet set and ornamental needlework.
Miss A. J. Perry exhibits thirty-eight pieces of porcelain painting ;
a very good display.
Miss M. E. McCormick, twenty-five pieces of porcelain painting;
tasteful and attractive.
H. C. Megerle, of the California Curiosity Shop, exhibits cases of
stuffed birds, dried grasses, pampas plumes, fine feathers, bird wings,
etc.
S. Lipman & Co., Sacramento merchants, make a fine display of
fans, gloves, silks, 'kerchiefs, collars, old laces, rare laces, the Foster
kid gloves, satins, lace scarfs, collars, etc.; an exhibit rich and attrac-
tive.
Miss Belle Felter, in a large upright glass case, displays a parlor
stool and an ottoman cover in chenille work
;
a richty embroidered
parlor chair, fancy boxes, fourteen specimens of porcelain painting,
fine Kensington embroidery, etc.
The Sacramento Business College exhibits samples of business
penmanship.
The Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines are exhibited by E. H.
Emery, the Sacramento agent, with operatives at the machines.
Continuing the general review of articles in the lower halls there
are found :
Dale & Co.'s (Sacramento) exhibit of fine basket and wicker ware—
a display attractive, varied, and enterprising.
Billingsley & Co. have an immense display of wooden ware, tubs,
brooms, pails, baskets, etc., all made by them, or in Sacramento fac-
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tories they represent. The display is thoroughly interesting to the
thoughtful, as indicating manufacturing possibilities here.
J. F. Cooper exhibits musical instruments, fancy goods, baby car-
riages, perfumery, toilet articles, and a great variety of showcase
goods.
Fenn's meat shaver and vegetable slicer is exhibited in operation.
Heywood Bros. & Co. exhibit their make of rattan furniture.
Gilbert & Moore show fine samples of novel library desks and
tables
;
also cots, school furniture, wire-woven mattresses, globes,
and school supplies, etc.
George L. Wenzel exhibits his apple and grape crusher, and cider
and wine press.
Tubbs & Co. exhibit great columns of cordage of all kinds from
their works at San Francisco. The entry is by Huntington, Hop-
kins & Co., Sacramento.
The receipts yesterday at the Park were one thousand six hundred
and eleven dollars; at the Pavilion, one thousand one hundred and
sixty-five dollars and fifty cents. Last year on Tuesday the receipts
at the Park were one thousand three hundred and thirty-one dollars;
at the Pavilion, seven hundred and sixty-two dollars—showing a gain
at both places in favor of the present year amounting in the total to
six hundred and eighty-three dollars and fifty cents.
AT THE PARK.
Yesterday the Park opened for visitors at seven o'clock a. m. There
wTas a large attendance as early as nine o'clock a. m., who came to wit-
ness the grand parade of stock, which had been announced to take
place at ten o'clock. Promptly at the time announced the stock
appeared upon the track, and passed in review twice around the
course. When they were all out, it took the entire length of the
track to accommodate them.
At the conclusion of the stock parade the wing-shooting tourna-
ment commenced, under the auspices of the Forester Gun Club, and
lasted throughout the day.
Among the exhibits we find that R. A. Noel has nine head of Jer-
sey cattle ; Samuel Blair exhibits a Jersey bull entitled Bill Dad the
Scribe
;
P. Stanton, nine head of Jersey cattle ; T. Wait, three head ;
Robert Beck, twenty-two head ; M. Wick, seventeen head of Durham
cattle
;
E. Comstock, four mares and four colts, as horses of all work ;
also a stallion and a Durham bull
;
also seven graded cattle ; P. H.
Murphy, a carriage team, Bell and Fannie, a horse of all work, a
graded cow, and four Durham cattle; John Bidwell, two Durham
bulls
;
J. Askew, one Jersey heifer and one bull ; George Bement,
nine head of Ayrshire cattle; Henry Pierce, represented by Luther
C. Powers, exhibits one Jersey bull and eight cows, and two Guern-
sey cows; Charles Clark, a herd of four Durham bulls and six cows.
In the place set apart for buggies, wagons, etc., we find as exhibit-
ors J. F. Hill, A. Meister, Baker & Hamilton, and Studebaker Broth-
ers, of Sacramento, each having a fine display.
THE RACES.
The races yesterday were well attended and proved successes. The
IS"
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stands were populated largely, and the people enjoyed the races as
they never did before, because they were able to understand them.
The whole history of each preface to each heat, of the outcome of
each heat, and the result of the races, were plainly posted on the
great blackboard, which, by the way, should have been made the
size originally planned—twelve by twelve feet—with one foot letters
and room to post two races, when concluded, as was twice done yes-
terday ; and though the people from the extreme ends of the stand
could not read the lines on the board, they were quite content, because
they coalcl at least send or go and ascertain the facts. Every driver
came on the track in a neat uniform of distinct colors, and if any
spectator was so dull he could not count one, two, three, from the
inner fence along the line of horses, and thus identify each horse, he
could, as a last resort, look up and see what color the driver wore,
and then glance at the board to see what horse was driven by a man
wearing that color. In short, the new system is admirable, and is
the subject of universal comment and praise, and now, if ever the
judges permit it to be infringed in the slightest degree to gratify the
whim of any driver, they will forfeit all claim to respect for their
office
;
but it is too good a system to ever be abandoned on the Agri-
cultural Society course. Rather it will be improved upon, and made
more nearly perfect—for which there is still room. For its introduc-
tion here the lovers of field sports are indebted to the State Agricultural
Society directory; for the details of its arrangement at the Park they
are indebted to the firmness and good taste and executive ability of
Daniel Flint, Superintendent of the grounds. The "press gang" in
the reporters' stand were yesterday placed under obligations to Chief
Marshal Mike Bryte for courtesies extended.
The first was a pacing race, free for all, purse $600, with these
horses: s. g. Nimrod, dun g. Johnny Weigle (unknown), blk. s.
Washington, by Bucephalus, dam, a Leviathan mare, s. g. Hi Tracy
(unknown), b. f. Dido, by Scott's Hiatoga, dam Columbia—Tracy at
the pole, then Weigle, Nimrod, Dido, Washington. In the pools
Nimrod sold for $40, Washington for $12, Weigle for $7, field, $7 to
$10. They all got a good start except Dido, who was sent off in a
run. Weigle soon led and kept it to the end. Tracy pushing for
the first, broke at the quarter and fell off at the half. Washington
was second. Dido was far to the rear, but could not regain all the
bad start burdened her with. They came in, Weigle first, Washing-
ton second, Nimrod third, Tracy fourth, Dido distanced. Time—2:24.
In the next heat a fine send-off was had. Washington led to near
the half, when Nimrod, for a time, neck to neck with the leader,
went to the front and kept that place to the outcome. Nimrod first,
Washington second, Weigle third, Tracy fourth. Time—2:21f.
In the next heat Nimrod held first place at start and throughout.
On the upper turn Washington took from Weigle the second place,
but he regained it at the three-quarter pole. It was a handsome
trot. Nimrod won in 2:223, Weigle second, Washington third, and
Tracy barely saving his distance
In the next heat, for the first half mile there was splendid trot-
ting. Nimrod and Washington led' side by side to the eighth, when
the former got a half length ahead, and kept the place despite the
effort to displace him. On the approach of the half, Washington
broke and went to a bad fourth. They were so strung out now that
it really seemed as if Nimrod would distance the lot, but he was
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held and allowed to jog in winner of heat and race in 2:22^, Weigle
second, Tracy third, Washington last.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 21, 1880.—No. fi—Pacing—Free for all;
purse, $600; first horse two thirds; second, two thirds remainder; third, the balance.
William H. Cade names s. g. Nimrod, white and black 3 111
George A. Vignolo names dun g. Johnny Weigle, black and red 13 2 2
S. Sperry names blk. s. Washington, by Bucephalus, dam, Leviathan mare, blue 2 2 3 4
E. H. Robinson names s. g. Hi Tracy, orange and pink 4 4 4 3
I. N. Killip names b. f. Dido, by Scott's Hiatoga, dam, Columbia, black dis."
Time—2:24, 2:21|, 2:22i, 2:22i.
The next race in order was in part sent off between heats of the
preceding one. It was trotting, stake for two-year old class ; $25 to
accompany nomination, and is to be forfeit; $75 to be paid the first
day of Fair. If two colts start, $250 to be added ; first colt three
quarters, second colt one quarter. No added money to be given for
a walk-over, except the best time of the State be beaten, in which
case $100 added money will be paid the colt beating said time. The
colt making the walk-over shall receive all the stakes and forfeits.
The horses were: L.Stanford's b. c. Fred. Crocker, by Electioneer,
dam by Malenche, by St. Clair—black and black ; br. f. Sweetheart,
by Sultan, dam Minnehaha—red and black. Sweetheart had the
pole and sold favorite, $160 to $80. Sweetheart led all the way
round, but broke at the tap of the bell, and made four other breaks
before the quarter pole was reached, and gained each time. The
filly kept the colt a length behind to the three-quarter pole, and then
opened a gap of seventy-five yards, held up to let the colt save dis-
tance, and won the heat by three lengths in 2:31 2. The half mile was
made in 1:14.
In the next heat Crocker led at the start, and kept it with his
rival one and two lengths behind until the first upper turn was
reached, when Sweetheart collared him and went by his side to the
head of the oval, when she broke again. At the three-quarter pole
Sweetheart passed Crocker and came in easily three lengths ahead,
winning heat and race. Time, 2:321*& 4 .
summary.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 21, 1880.—Trotting—Stake for two-year
old class; $25 to accompany nomination, and is to be forfeit; $75 to be paid the first day of
Pair. If two colts start $250 to be added ; first colt three quarters, second colt one quarter. No
added money to be given for a walk-over, except the best time of the State be beaten, in
which case $100 added money will be paid the colt beating said time.
L. J. Rose names br. f. Sweetheart, by Sultan, dam Minnehaha 1 1
H. R. Covey narnes L. Stanford's b. c. Fred. Crocker, by Electioneer, dam by Malenche by
St. Clair 2 2
Time—2:31i, 2:32i.
It should be here stated for the benefit of the general reader that
the two heats above made are the best two-year old heats ever trotted,
and that the best of these heats is in time within half a second of
the best time ever made by two-year olds. Sweetheart was purchased
from L. J. Rose of Los Angeles, by E. S. Stokes, her present owner,
to be presented, it is understood, to John Mackay of Nevada.
The next race was
-trotting, 2:40 class; purse, $1,000; first horse
two thirds, second two thirds of remainder, third the remainder;
Deitz mare barred. The horses were r. g. Tommy Dodd, by Alex-
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ander, dam a Clay mare, color, pink and orange ; Stanford's blk. g.
Clay, by Fred. Low, dam Maid of Clay, blue; b. m. San Mateo Belle,
by Speculation, dam Young Lady Vernon, black and white; s. m.
Susie, by George M. Patchen, Jr., dam Santa Clara, purple and
orange; b. g. Ewing, black and blue; b. m. Lady Ellen, by Carr's
Membrino, dam by Owen Dale, gray and black; ch. m. Venus, by
Venture, dam unknown, red an$ black. Venus had first place, Susie
second, Ellen third, Dodd fourth, Clay fifth, Belle sixth, Ewing out-
side.
Clay sold favorite, $50 to $30 for Dodd, field $18 to $20. This race
presented a track full of fine animals', and as they were scored on
the stretch, with the drivers all clad in neat jackets and caps of posi-
tive colors, the array was more than attractive. There were eight
false starts, and on the ninth score they all got off, with Ewing to the
rear. Ellen led nicely, with Clay at her wheel, and Dodd third.
From the one-quarter to the three-quarter post it was a fine struggle
between Ellen and Clay. On the last upper turn Dodd put in an
appearance in the front rank, Clay broke and fell off badly. Dodd
steadily gained, and (with Venus next to his wheel) threw his com-
petitors to the rear. They came in, Dodd first, Venus second, Clay
third, Belle fourth, Ellen fifth, Susie and Ewing distanced. Time—
2:24.
The pools stood : Dodd $75, Clay $30, and the field $15. Dodd at
the commencement of the next heat, gave evidence of lameness,
probably from the result of his lameness in the races at Petaluma.
A fair send-off was had, Clay leading freely, and keeping it up till
the three-quarter post was reached. Venus went second, but between
the quarter and half broke and lost ground. Ellen went third, and
at the half-mile post pressed for the front, and at the three-quarter
post had collared the leader, but soon after broke and lost, leaving
Clay to come in first in 2:28, Venus second, Dodd third, Ellen fourth,
and Belle fifth. The spirit with which Dodd, on the backstretch,
warmed to his work and got down to a fine trot, despite his lameness,
was something worth the seeing. The field now sold in the pools for
$80, and Dodd and Clay $30 each.
Dodd came up for the next heat very lame, and after once scoring
was permitted to withdraw, much to the discomfiture of his backers.
Clay led in this heat, Venus second, and Belle third, but the latter
broke at the quarter-post and lost badly. Venus broke at the half,
and ran and broke twice or thrice again, and repeated her runs.
Ellen broke early in the start, but made up her losses, and beyond
the half-mile pole passed Venus and took second place and kept up
a pace that soon gave her the lead, which she kept to the score, com-
ing in in 2:28, Venus second, but placed third for running, and the
second place was given to Clay, who came in third. Belle was last.
In the next heat Clay came up nursing, because of an attack of
"thumps," which in white man's English means a palpitation of the
heart from over-exertion. This left the field in high feather. Ellen
led, Belle second, but Venus took second place at the quarter, and
Belle breaking, lost badly. Near the half Ellen broke, came almost
to a dead halt, and Venus took first place. Belle meanwhile trailed
far to the rear, and on the homestretch ran like a deer. They came
in to the drawgate Venus first, Ellen second, when suddenly Venus
broke, and Ellen, just on the verge of defeat, shot ahead, and they
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went to almost the score neck and neck, when Venus broke, and
Ellen passed under the score by a neck ahead. Time, 2:31.
In the next heat Ellen experienced no difficulty in keeping her
rivals well to the rear, and she won easily, under a pull, Venus sec-
ond, Belle distanced. Time, 2:33. This gave the race to Lady Ellen
and enriched the short-end pool buyers.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 21, 1880.—Trotting—2:40 class; purse,
$1,000; first horse two thirds, second two thirds of remainder, third the remainder; Deitz
mare barred.
D. J. Green names b. m. Lady Ellen by Carr's Membrino, dam by Owen Dale__ 5 4 111
Ben. Timmins names ch. m. Venus by Venture, dam unkiniwii 2 2 3 2 2
W. Z. Price names b. m. San Mateo Belle by Speculation, dam Young Lady
Vernon -4 5 4 3 dis
H. R. Covey names L. Stanford's blk. g. Clay by Fred. Low, dam Maid of Clay. 3 1 2 dr
R. B. Milroy names r. g. Tommy Dodd by Alexander, dam a Clay mare 1 3 dr
Robt. Beck names s. m. Susie by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr., dam Santa Clara dis
R. J. Merkley names b. g. Ewing dis
Time—2:24, 2:28, 2:31, 2:33.
The next race, which was in part sandwiched with the preceding-
one, was for the trotting colt stake, foals of 1877; $100 entrance; $25
forfeit; $400 added; 60 per cent, to first horse, 30 per cent, to second,
10 per cent, to third. The horses were: b. f. Hattie Johnson, by
Echo, color red and black ; r. f. Phaciola, by Silverthread, color green
and black; b. f. Prima Donna, by Mohawk Chief; b. f. Bell Echo, by
Echo, color blue. The pools stood: Bell Echo, $50; Phaciola, $12;
Hattie, $8. They had position at the start in the order above given
for pools. Bell Echo led, Phaciola and Hattie broke together on the
first turn. At the quarter Hattie went second. Near the half-mile
post Phaciola passed and went to second place, but on the turn fell
off to third, and broke on the last turn with still greater loss. How-
ever, the space was soon recovered, and the horses came in, Echo
first, and only jogging to save distance to the others, so far to the rear
were they on the turns. They made the best of the favor, and Pha-
ciola came in second, Hattie third. Time—2:48 i.
In the next heat Bell Echo led, and at the quarter-pole was 100
yards in advance, with Phaciola second. Near the half-mile post
Hattie took second place, and began to close the wide gap between
her and the leader. They came in, Bell Echo first, and only jogging,
Hattie second. Time 2:48*.
In the next heat Bell Echo led with Hattie Johnson a very good
second, which was maintained to the half-mile post. At times Hattie
was right at the leader's wheels, and on the turn into the homestretch
made a vigorous push for the first place, but Echo came in, without
much exertion, winner of the race in 2:491—Hattie second and Pha-
ciola last.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 21, 1880.—Trotting Colt Stake—Foals
1877; $100 entrance; $25 forfeit; $400 added; 60 per cent, to first horse, 30 per cent, to second,
10 per cent to third.
Charles A. Durfee names J. C. Newton's b. f. Bell Echo, by Echo, dam by Belmont 111
L. H. Titus names b. f. Hattie Johnson, by Echo, dam unknown 3 2 2
L. J. Rose names r. f. Phaciola, by Silverthread, dam Minnehaha 2 3 3
Time—2:48i, 2:48i, 2:49|.
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THIRD DAY.
[From the Daily Record-Union of Thursday, September 23d.]
Yesterday was a triumphal day for the Directory of the State Agri-
cultural Society, iu that it was marked by the largest attendance at
Park and Pavilion known for years, and wasvhonored by the pres-
ence of President Hayes and party. The receipts were in excess of
the great "sham battle day" of last year. It is estimated that at the
Park, at two o'clock p. m. yesterday, there were assembled not less
than sixteen thousand people. This great congregation in gallery,
stand, lobby, quarter-stretch, and paddock, was a sight worth a long
trip to see.
AT THE PAVILION.
Last evening the Pavilion opened at seven o'clock. At an early
hour the halls were all well filled. At nine o'clock the Presidential
party arrived, and at that time the upper hall was so densely filled
that it seemed impossible to have packed another person in. During
the evening the music rendered, as heretofore announced, was fre-
quently encored, and pieces had to be repeated in several instances.
At half-past ten o'clock, when the Pavilion closed, the crowd was
still very large, and only departed when notified by the ringing of
the bell that the hour for closing had arrived.
Display of grain grown in California, exhibited by the University
of California.
Johnston Brandy and Wine Company exhibit specimens of grape
brandy and California wines.
The Brighton Distillery Company shows samples of wine.
Mrs. R. Davenport, rag rugs.
Chris. Weisel exhibits a fine lot of calfskins, kips, and products of
his tannery in Sacramento.
Ed. J. Peeler, a case of rare, old, and foreign coins.
Etta Seydel, bobbinet bed set.
Mrs. E. Excoffier, handsome examples of porcelain painting.
Mrs. H. H. Pierson, case of skeleton leaves, lambrequin with beads,
and fine needlework and embroidery.
Eugenia Excoffier, tatting and crochet work, and hairwork.
Mrs. F. Thoss, crochet table-cover, stockings, tidies, etc., with speci-
mens of hand-knitting. This lady is sixty-five years of age. She-
resides at Nevada City. It is a fine exhibit of practical needlework
and handwork, of the old style, but admirable and good.
E. K. Krause, scroll sawing, and collection of California grasses.
J. F. Cooper, case of fine goods, worsteds, embroidery silk, crewels,
etc.
Mrs. M. A. Morehead, moss picture—very original and pretty.
Miss Alice Parker, basket of wax flowers.
A case of fine silks, laces, fans, and rich dress goods, from the
People's Store, Sacramento, conducted by Hamburger & Co.
Mrs. L. L. Landerken, " Descent from the Cross," in wax ; stitch-
work
;
"The Ascension," in wax; "Joseph and Mary," in wax.
A large case from Dale & Co., Sacramento, of silk goods, twists,
embroidery silk, etc.; a very handsome and rich exhibit. Also, from
Dale & Co., a long case filled with worsteds, embroidery cloths and
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patterns, crewels, yarns, worsted, worked rugs and mats, guitars,
accordeons, flutes, violins, sheet music printed in California, etc.
Hammock, made by Leslie Trobridge.
Mrs. George T. Bascom, hearth rug.
Quilts and bedspreads, by Mrs. F. C. Neal, Mrs. Rosa Waters, Mrs.
B. F. Tade, Mrs Sarah Rhorer, Mrs. T. Lyman, Mrs. J. Swootman,
Mrs. T. L. Acock, Mrs. A. B. Hunt, Mrs. L. N. Billings, Mrs. M. A.
Hunter, Mrs. C. Holm, Mrs. E. Doolittle, and others.
Rugs, by Mrs. A. L. Hoyle, Mrs. R. Davenport, and others.
Knit afghans, by Mrs. C. H. Cummings and Mrs. 0. C. Howe.
Kindleberger's sham holder is exhibited.
Silk-made handwork, piano cover, by Mrs. William Eberhardt; a
very handsome exhibit.
Truman S. Clark & Co. show folding parlor bed, folding chair, gas
pipe iron bedsteads with woven wire mattresses.
J. H. Archer shows a patent bed for invalids.
H. Nyland, of San Joaquin County, exhibits a box of cranberry
plants in full bearing. It is believed to be the first in California.
Cooke & Son exhibit great numbers of the codling moth, phylloxera,
scale insect, an apple worm, and other destructive pests that afflict
farmer and orchardist, and with which Cooke & Son have made
investigation as to habits, growth, etc., and have discovered a prepa-
ration that defeats these enemies to industry. The phylloxera
exhibited are few in number, and dead, care being taken to avoid
any spread of the pest in California. This exhibit is under the
auspices of the society. Professor Comstock has added to the exhibit
varied specimens of the scale insect.
The Perfect Water Company exhibit their filter, which is small,
attaches to the house hydrant, and is an instant complete filter.
This company is composed of Sacramento residents.
Mrs. L. E. McMahan exhibits pickles and fruit in jars in variety;
also California olives and California olive oil, preserves, etc.
T. M. Lash exhibits his adjustable fruit gatherer, a notably fine
invention.
Mrs. S. E. Hart, jams and jellies, peaches in brandy.
Mrs. H. Cronkite, a large display of preserves, California wine,
pickled and spiced fruits and vegetables, etc.; also jellies, jams,
canned fruit, etc. Her exhibit occupies thirty feet of space.
Miss Belle Henley exhibits fine jellies and preserved fruits.
Mrs. A. Abel displays blackberry jelly and other jellies.
Mrs. W. Bassett, varieties of fine jellies.
Preserved pears by Mrs. H. G. Fonseca.
Miss Mattie Hunt, variety of fine jellies and jam.
T. Duffy, samples of garden rustic work, hanging baskets, seats,
stand for flowers, aquariums, etc.
F. Luderman exhibits a great quantity of flowering plants and
shrubs.
Thomas O'Brien displays cut flowers, potted and other plants of all
descriptions, fine foliage plants, etc.
F. Kunz exhibits a fine collection of foliage plants, rare flowers,
choice shrubs, ferns, cut flowers, etc.
J. Rutter, Florin, exhibits Muscatel raisins and fine varieties of
grapes.
P. H. Murphy, Brighton, has a fine display of grapes, raised on
Sacramento upland without irrigation.
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R. S. Lockett has two benches with rich samples of Brighton-grown
grapes in variety.
Thomas Hardie, of Placerville, exhibits grapes in variety and of
fine quality ; also Muscatel raisins, cured by him.
Gaspard Konig, Napa Valley, exhibits the
" White Nice " grape.
I. S. Bamber, Placerville, exhibits a great variety of fine grapes,
grown in El Dorado County; also one hundred and thirty-eight
varieties of peaches, pears, apples, plums, figs, seedling fruits, necta-
rines, prunes, and dried figs.
P. H. Murphy, Brighton, exhibits a quantity of fine fruit, apples,
pears, peaches, etc.
A. T. Hatch, Cordelia, exhibits varieties of California-grown
almonds
;
also some fine pears.
A. Mouton exhibits a quantity of fine apples.
Win. H. Jessup, Hayward's, exhibits a, large quantity of superior
fruit—apples and pears chiefly.
Williamson & Co., from the Capital Nursery, exhibit tropical Cal-
ifornia fruits, such as lemons, oranges, limes, etc., also small fruits,
such as plums, etc., in fine variety ; also the Spanish chestnut; also
seedlings of fruit and great quantities of pears, peaches, and apples.
The exhibit is made up by Williamson of fruits gathered from the
lands of different customers, and is, therefore, a representative
exhibit of Central California.
The California fruit-dryer is shown by J. H. Burke.
Flint & Leeman, O. O. Lovdall, A. Mouton, Daniel Flint, and J.
E. Camp exhibit great quantities of hops.
AT THE PARK.
The Park opened at the usual hour yesterday morning. The wing-
shooting tournament was the attraction of the day up to the time of
the arrival of the President. After the reception of the President the
races commenced, and were continued until quite late. This morning
there will be a grand parade of all the stock on exhibition. President
Hayes and party will be present and witness the parade. At the con-
clusion of the parade Sherman's trained horses will be exhibited in
front of the grand stand.
The receipts yesterday were as follows: At the Park, three thou-
sand one hundred and forty-four dollars and forty-five cents; at the
Pavilion, one thousand two hundred and thirty-four dollars. On
Wednesday of the Fair last year the receipts were one thousand five
hundred and seventy-six dollars at the Park and six hundred and
fifty dollars at the Pavilion ; and on the best day last year (the day of
the sham battle), the receipts were three thousand eight hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents at the Park, and five hun-
dred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty cents at the Pavilion.
THE RACES.
The Park was a scene of great animation and brilliancyyesterday
as the bell sounded for the first race. The grand and special stands^
enriched and glowing with the variegated colors of the costumes of
the ladies and children, made a brilliant picture, while in the inclo-
sure there were a dense mass of equipages, with horsemen following
the steeds or scudding across the sward to catch them on the home-
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stretch. The programme was not a very lengthy one, but comprised
two races, in which were entered some first-class trotters, on the
merits of which the sporting community were greatly at variance,
and as such a state of affairs leads to speculation, the pooling was
very heavy during the day.
The first race was for the 2:25 class, for a purse of $1,000, in which
there were nine entries, of which only four made their appearance at
the start, namely : Elaine, Gibraltar, Reliance, and Echora. Elaine,
on the strength of her Eastern reputation, and having made a heat
in her five-year-old form in 2:24}, then the fastest time on record,
was made a favorite at $120 against $30 for Echora, $15 for Gibraltar,
and $12 for the two others, and the pools would probably have been
sold with Elaine left out, had not the very knowing ones had an
inkling that she might be worked through a strained tendon on her
off hind leg, that is said to show feverish symptoms after a hard heat
or two. Of a real race there was really no appearance, Marvin hold-
ing his pretty mare well in hand, and acting on Talleyrand's maxim,
"
Especially no zeal," he let her trot with her splendid gait, and was
never headed throughout the race. In the first heat Reliance was
only a length behind her at the half-mile, but Gibraltar, who had
made a poor break at the first turn, came up very fast in the home
stretch and secured second honors, Echora being last. The time,
2:211, was received with a great deal of enthusiasm. The betting was
now even, except with those lunatics wTho take losing odds in the
chance of the favorite being overtaken with a fit or with the thumps,
as was the case with Clay on Tuesday, and Elaine was again in a jog,
Gibraltar being a poor second and Echora third in 2:22*, and then in
the final heat she sailed to the front, and this time it was Echora that
secured second honors, Gibraltar occupying the third position. Time,
2:24. This victory of the Palo Alto stable elicited much enthusiasm,
and its owner, ex-Governor Stanford, when he was presented with the
gold cup by the Association, was received with rounds of applause.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 22, 1880.—Trotting—2:25 class. Purse,
$1,200. First horse, two thirds; second, two thirds remainder; third, the balance.
H. R. Covey names L. Stanford's b. m. Elaine, by Messenger; dam, Green Mountain
Maid, by Henry Clay 111
M. Salisbury names b. s. Gibraltar, by Echo ; dam, unknown 2 2 3
L. H. Titus names br. m. Echora, by Echo; dam, the Young mare 4 3 2
James M. Learned names b. h. Reliance, by Alexander; dam, Maud, by Mambrino Rat-
tler 3 4 4
Time—2:21i, 2:22*, 2:24.
Then Occident—that celebrity of California—was speeded to a
buggy, and hearing the cheers that greeted him, the old war-horse
shook his mane and showed by his splendid gait that, although well
laden with years, he had lost none of that courage that had gained
him well-earned laurels on the same track.
The next race was for three-year-olds and under, in which, of the
thirteen entries, there were Annie Laurie, Button, Honesty, Belle Echo,
Len Rose, and Glencora, of which the first two were equal favorites in
the pools, selling for sixty dollars, and the remainder in the field at forty
dollars. Now it was well known that Annie had beaten Button last
week in Oakland, but there were many who backed the latter on his
19*
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really staunch qualities against the well-known fleetness of the mare r
and as it turned out, their faith was rewarded by a handsome run-
ning. The gong was sounded to a bad start, Annie Laurie being in a
full gallop, and it was a full hundred yards before she could be
brought to her gait, Button in the meantime taking the lead and
holding it to the finish, with Annie second through injudicious
driving, and the others pulling up. Time, 2:34?. In the second
heat, Button was a great favorite over all the others combined. The
driver of Button, this time, was caught napping, and although he
had an advantage of nearly eighty yards through a bad break made
by Annie at the back stretch, she beat him out in splendid style in
2:30, by a neck, with Belle Echo a good third. All the betting was
now reversed, and Annie was looked on as a certain winner at two to
one against all the others, no one thinking how terribly the previous
exertion must have told upon her, and she getting badly off her feet.
Button had all the honors to himself in the fast time of 2:29, with
Belle Echo a poor second. Now it was all Button's, but the mare
would not relinquish the race without a gallant struggle, and making
again two bad breaks and a skip, in which she was not so speedily
held in hand as the rules require, she came up with a rush and beat
Button out by a length, and in consequence was declared a dead heat
in 2:302-, the time of the second horse, Belle Echo being a good third.
The decision was received, not with murmurs of discontent only, but
with slighting remarks as to the animus of the judges, a movement
that was at once instantly squelched by the President, Mr. Larue,
calling on the gentlemen in front of the stand to point out the
offenders, so that they should be at once ejected from the track.
This firmness was in excellent form, and deserves all credit, for no
gentlemen can possibly be found to act as judges if they are to be
taunted by every man who happens to have lost on the race. The
President in the last heat called up Donathan, the driver of Annie
Laurie, who was smarting under his quasi defeat in the previous
heat, and told him that he would distance Annie Laurie if she
would indulge in such running as in the previous heat, and on a
disrespectful rejoinder, Donathan was fined ten dollars, and then,
darkness fast approaching, the horses were dispatched to a bad start,
the outside horse being lengths behind. Annie Laurie went all to
pieces with a succession of breaks, and Button won as he liked in
2:35, with Len Rose second, and Annie last—beaten, but not disgraced.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park, Sacramento, Septe:nber 22, 1880.—Trotting—Three years old or under
class; $25 to accompany nomination, and is to be forfeit; $75 to be paid the first day of th&
Fair. If two colts start, $250 to be added; first colt, three quarters ; second colt, one quarter.
If three start, $300 to be added; first colt, two thirds; second, two thirds of remainder;
third colt, the balance. No added money to be given for a walk-over, except the best time
of the State be beaten, in which case $100 added money will be paid the colt beating said
time. The colt making the walk-over shall receive all the stakes and forfeits.
S. Crandall names b. c. Alex. Button, by Alexander, clam Lady Button 12 10 1
J. C. Newton names b. f. Belle Echo by Echo, clam by Belmont 4 3 2 3 2
C. A. Durfee names gr. s. Len Bose by A. W. Richmond, dam Barbara 5 5 3 5 3
John Wade names s. s. Honesty by Priam, dam by Chieftain 3 4 5 4 4
William Smith names b. m. Annie Laurie by Echo, dam by Tenbroeck 2 14 5
II. B. Covey names L. Stanford's blk. f. Glencora by Mohawk Chief, dam Lady
Gilbert 6 dis
Time—2:34£, 2:30, 2:29, 2:30J, 2:35.
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A PRESENTATION TO GOVERNOR STANFORD.
Between the second and third heats of the first trotting race yes-
terday, the State Board of Agriculture assembled in the lunch room
attached to the Directors' stand. Occident had been placed upon
the track in a light buggy, and was being speeded up and down the
stretch for the purpose of exhibiting his movements. The attention
of the crowd was directed to the movements of the horse, when the
Board, headed by the President, emerged from the stand bearing a
large casket. They approached Governor Stanford, who was sitting-
near the railing of the Directors' stand, when President Larue ad-
dressed him by name. Governor Stanford rose, being wholly uncon-
scious of the object of the movement. President Larue then recited
the gift to the society of the Occident plate, worth two thousand
dollars. He also stated that an old undischarged obligation from
the Society to Governor Stanford, in the sum of one thousand eight
hundred dollars, remained unpaid. He recited further, that Gov-
ernor Stanford, in his generosity, had agreed that the Occident plate
and the balance of one thousand eight hundred dollars due him
should constitute an endowment, the interest of which should be
used in the purchase of a cup, to be called the Occident Cup, to be
given as a trophy to California-bred colts; and the State Board of
Agriculture, desiring to testify to their high appreciation of the gen-
erosity exhibited by Governor Stanford, and believing that he was
entitled to the first of the series of Occident cups which would be
offered and won by trained horses, the Board had thought it fitting
that such cup should be presented to him. In the name of the Board,
therefore, President Larue presented Governor Stanford with a splen-
did gold cup. Upon one side was inscribed, "Governor Stanford,
from the State Board of Agriculture, State Fair, September, 1880.
( Occident Cup." On the other side a splendid etching of the horse
Occident in motion, copied from a photograph taken for Governor
Stanford by the new electro-photographic process. Governor Stan-
ford, very much surprised, responded, declaring that his surprise and
gratification could find no fitting expression in language. He had
always felt a great interest in the success of the State Agricultural
Society, regarding it as one of the great instruments of public edu-
cation. He referred to the history of the horse, dwelling upon his
origin in Asia Minor and the climatic conditions best adapted to the
development of a high strain of horses. He declared that, in his
opinion, California would yet equal any part of the world in breed-
ing horses for the road, the turf, and the farm. He thanked the State
Board of Agriculture heartily and feelingly for their appreciation of
what they were pleased to term the favor he had conferred on the
society, and he hoped that the Occident Cup would find many com-
petitors in the annual exhibitions.
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FOURTH DAY.
[From the Record-Union of Friday, September 24th.]
The fourth day of the annual exposition of the State Agricultural
Society, like the three preceding ones, was a success. Socially, finan-
cially, and beneficially, the Fair has been a complete success thus far.
The exhibits are many, good, and full ; the stock superior in number
and quality to that of all previous exhibits; the Pavilion more attrac-
tive than ever before
;
the races without material blemish, and their
conduct admirable
;
the direction of the Board of Agriculture pleas-
ing to the people; the patronage liberal, and in all other things there
has been a gratifying and creditable result, and the outlook is that
such will be the final verdict.
AT THE PAVILION.
The Pavilion was opened at seven o'clock a. m. yesterday. During
the day the attendance was exceedingly good. In the evening the
attendance was very large. The Honorable Horace Davis delivered
the annual address, upon the subject of an "Agricultural Bureau for
the Pacific Coast." During the evening the Board of Directors of
the society held a meeting. A communication was received from
the San Francisco Bulletin, presenting to the society a large pic-
ture handsomely framed, of the great American trotter, St. Julien.
The picture was received by the Board, and thanks returned to the
donors.
The silver and gold medals of the Agricultural Society, to be
awarded at this Fair, were yesterday received from the manufactur-
ers, and will to-day be on exhibition in the case, in the small upper
hall, where the prizes for the ladies' tournament are shown.
The receipts for yesterday were as follows : at the Park, two thou-
sand four hundred and thirty-one dollars and fifty cents; at the
Pavilion, eight hundred and eight dollars and fifty cents. On Thurs-
day of last year's Fair the receipts at the Park were one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-one dollars; at the Pavilion, eight hun-
dred and forty-five dollars.
Continuing the review of exhibits, we notice that the California
metallic window screens are shown by R. Reardon, San Francisco.
The Royal Baking Powder Company exhibit a great quantity of
their baking powder.
Howard Bassett, scroll-saw cutting—very handsome.
Miss C. R. Brothers, point lace handkerchief, embroidered pin-
cushion and sofa cushion— very handsome.
Mrs. J. R. Lawrie, Santa Clara, exhibits samples of fine sun-dried
fruit—a very superior exhibit.
Cap's pure apple cider and vinegar is shown, with presses and
machines in operation.
G. T. Bascom shows twenty-five varieties of choice garden seeds ;
also the Bascom tomatoes and a quantity of beets squashes, etc.
A. L. Tryon, display of sugar beets and squashes.
P. Brusi, full fine display of beets, squashes, pumpkins, garden
products, corn, potatoes, etc., in great variety. This exhibit is a very
large and attractive one.
Felix Gabrielle exhibits potatoes, onions, beets, cabbages, and a
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full line of garden vegetable growth. It is an extensive and pleasing-
display.
A. B. Gilbert shows green corn, shelled early corn, squashes, white
corn, etc.
W. C. Hull exhibits some fine watermelons.
Some great pumpkins and squashes are shown, with no exhibitor's
name.
D. Hunt, fine large pumpkins.
E. L. Hyde, some fine potatoes
There is in the lower main hall a fine exhibit of dried fruit, also
rare varieties of grapes, and some choice green fruit, but there is
never a name, card, or label to indicate to whom the credit belongs.
It is surmised that they are shown by General Bidwell of Chico.
A. J. Sliner shows bags of choice wheat, three thousand five hun-
dred and eighty-four pounds yield from twenty acres of the kind
known as " Pride of Battle;" also two thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine pounds from twenty acres of the brand known as
" Patent Office."
H. Cronkite exhibits in bags, samples of white Tuscany wheat,
white Chile wheat, and Waterloo oats.
G. W. Colby exhibits one sack Australian wheat, one of club wheat,
one of proper wheat, and one of Sonoma wheat.
There is shown by the Wheatland Grange boxes of debris, soil
before and after debris deposit, etc. One sample of virgin soil prior
to debris deposit, is labeled as producing eighty-one bushels of barley
per acre. The same is shown after deposit, when it produced but
five bushels of barley, and that even after several years of good cul-
tivation. The Grange shows also a great block of the sediment as
packed by deposit after having been carried for miles down the
rivers. It is the regular slickens. There is shown also a box of the
:<
white sand " deposit as found over thirteen feet deep over fine bot-
tom land of richest character. All these soils are taken from S. D.
Woods' ranch, one mile from Wheatland.
One of the most interesting exhibits is that made by the College of
Agriculture, University of California, showing great varieties of
grain, in stalk and seed, grown without irrigation. Also samples of
grains from other sections than California.
Mrs. Hill's California insect powder is shown in quantity.
The Oregon blood purifier and liver regulator is exhibited by
William Plunder & Co., Portland.
Mrs. Quick, a well known lady, in a quiet corner of the lower hall,
has a neat exhibit, fresh each day, of button-hole bouquets.
Mrs. E. F. Aiken exhibits a large quantity of excellent sun-dried
fruit in variety.
Mr. E. S. Hart has a good display of sun-dried fruit, varied and
plentiful.
A. I. Rider. exhibits some fine cheese.
F. Ludeman exhibits in his floral department some real curiosities,
such as growing plants of tea, coffee, camphor, the pineapple, and
the Kaura tea plant of Australia.
Williamson & Co. show growing orange and lemon trees, and some
remarkable examples of rapid fruit tree growth in California, all of
which is very interesting.
J. F. Cooper has in the small upper hall a case of musical instru-
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ments, fancy goods, worsted, embroidery silk, sheet music, toilet
articles, etc.
AT THE PARK.
Yesterday the Park opened at seven o'clock a. m. The grand par-
ade of stock took place at nine o'clock. President R. B. Hayes and
party being present, were invited into and occupied the judges'
stand. Immediately after the parade of stock was over, Sherman's
trained horses were exhibited in front of the grand stand. There
was a very large concourse of people present at an early hour, and
they remained the entire day. The shooting tournament, under the
auspices of the Forester Gun Club, was concluded.
During the parade of stock an accident occurred which nearly cost
a colored boy, who is employed in Judge Terry's stables, his life. He
was on the inner track exercising his horse. When he was passing
the judges' stand there were some hacks standing in the way. The
horse made a sudden stop and threw the boy over his head. He
received a very hard fall and was unconscious for some time. He
was taken to his stable and soon revived.
Among the exhibits we find that J. L. Cook exhibits a dry gold-
washer; Larkins & Co. and B. Grave exhibit wagons, buggies, etc.;
B. Jackson, agricultural implements; H. D. Nash & Co., improved
Nash & Cutt's grain separator; Holman, Stanton & Co., a large dis-
play of agricultural implements; A. W. Lockhmrt, self-feeder and
elevator; John Klees & Co., improved Nash & Cutt's grain separa-
tor—four sizes; Baker & Hamilton, a large lot of California manu-
factured implements, machinery, etc.; B. Peeler, Forester well-pump ;
R. M. Beebe, improved pumping apparatus; Rusby & Merey,
improved feed mill, patent corrugated rollers; L. M. Lush, force and
suction purnp, also a fruit gatherer; M. R. Rose, windmills, pump,
and steam engines; D. E. Goldsmith, gem turbine windwill; A. D.
Miller, one Harris windmill; G. Saccone, one windmill; E. A. Scott
& Co., iron header wagon; Faynton & Derrickson, adjustable side-
hill header wagon; J. C. Sheprer, one Sherrill gang plow; M. C.
Hawley & Co., a large lot of farming machinery; William Guten-
berger, a farm feed-mill and clod breaker; J. F. Davis & Son, a lot
of buggies; H. Brightman, a farm gate; Batchelor, Van Gelder & Co.,
spring-tooth harrow and cultivator; Charles Kechner, improved
harrow.
In the department set aside for poultry we find exhibits as follows:
T. D. Morris, a large lot of chickens, consisting of silver Polish,
black Cochins, black Polish, black Hamburg, Dominies, dark Brah-
mas, black Spanish, white Cochins, Plymouth Rock, brown Leg-
horns, light Brahmas, brown red games, white Polish, Malay game,
partridge Cochins, black breasted red game Bantams, white Sultan,
silver-spangled Hamburg's, golden-spangled Hamburgs, Houdans;
also wild and bronze turkeys and ducks as follows: Cayuga, Pekin,
white Dorkins, and Aylisburgs ; geese as follows : Toulouse, white
China, gray China, and one pair of white Guineas; F. S. George, two
black Spanish chickens; J. N. Fuller, four pair of Pekin ducks, three
trio Plymouth Rock chickens; T. Wait, one pair white Leghorns,
one pair brown Leghorns; M. DeCosta, three Neck Beauties; E. S.
Hart, three Rouen ducks, three black Spanish chickens; N. Neeley,
white Leghorns and golden peasant chickens; Mrs. L. E. McMahan,
two trio of bronze turkeys, eight trio of brown Leghorns, six trio of
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Plymouth Rocks; John Rider, two pair of Toulouse geese; Eddie
Earl, eleven Seabright bantams; E. Gallup, trio of white Dorkins
and a pair of Pekin ducks; C. Rapp, trio golden Seabright bantams.
In the department set apart for swine we find exhibited as follows:
E. Gallup, twenty-four head of Poland China; Hugh Cave, nine
head of Berkshires; E. Comstock, twenty-one head of Berkshires;
John Rider, twenty-five head of Berkshires; T. D. Valentine, two
head of Berkshires; M. D. Boruck, two head of Berkshires; John
Kennedy, three head of Berkshires.
In the department set apart for sheep we find exhibitors as follows :
Mrs. R. Blacow, thirty-nine head of French merinos; J. H. Strow-
bridge, twenty-four head of Spanish merinos; E. W. Wolsey, nine-
teen head of Spanish merinos; C. Younger, eight head of Cotswolds;
J. S. Harris, one hundred head of Angora goats; B. Cavanaugh, fifteen
head of Angora goats.
In the stock department, in addition to those already mentioned,
we find these exhibits: E. R. Lyle, one jack, Golconda; G. W. Carey,
one jack, two-year old; D. Flint, three head Durham cattle; E. L.
Aiken, two head Jersey bull calves; E. F. Aiken, two head Jersey
cows; R. J. Merkley, eight head Durham cattle; Robert Ashburner,
ten head Durham cattle, and two graded cows; Coleman Younger,
twenty-six head of short-horned cattle; Jesse D. Carr, of Monterey
County, thirteen head Durham cattle; L. U. Shippee, seven head of
horses, as horses of all work ; Charles Murphy, four head of thorough-
bred horses; D. Gannon, one mare as a roadster; L. Whitmore, one
stallion as a roadster; Roy Coil, one stallion as a roadster.
THE RACES.
There was <i very large audience in attendance at the races yester-
day, probably not less than 8,000 people, possibly as many as 9,000.
The sport was good and the programme satisfactory. It is a matter
of remark by all who are familiar with the course, that the quarter-
stretch has never before been so promptly cleared when ordered, nor
has such good order been kept on the track before, as under the man-
agement of Chief Marshal Bryte and his assistants. It was specially
noticeable yesterday that the people have found out that what the
Marshal says he means.
The first race was trotting, stake for 2:22 class; $25 to accompany
nomination; $75 to be paid the first day of the Fair. If two start,
$300 added; two thirds to first horse and one third to second. M.
Salisbury names br. g. Bateman, by H. Clay, dam American Star;
James B. McDonald names b. s. Brigadier, by Happy Medium, dam
Lady Turner, by Frank Pierce.
Brigadier was the favorite in the pools, by $100 to $12. Bateman
wTon the pole and led by half a length to the upper turn, when Brig-
adier went ahead. Bateman broke near the drawgate and ran up
close to the score. Brigadier won easily by half a length in 2:22:;.
In the second heat they went beautifully and even to the quarter-
post, when Bateman led by a neck, but at the half Brigadier led by
a half length. Around the head of the oval they went neck and
neck, trotting in a manner to arouse the enthusiasm of the specta-
tors. They came to the score Brigadier a half length winner.
Time—2:231. It was perfectly evident that Brigadier could have
won by a much greater distance had his driver been so disposed, and
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that Bateman kept him company only by suffrance of Brigadier's
engineer. The third heat was a repetition of the second and was
won by Brigadier in 2:26.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 23, 1880.—Trotting—Stake for 2:22 class;
$25 to accompany nomination; $75 to be paid the first day of the Fair. If two start, $300
added; two thirds to first horse, one third to second.
James B. McDonald names b. s. Brigadier, by Happy Medium, dam Lady Turner by
Frank Pierce _ 111
M. Salisbury names br. g. Bateman, by H. Clay, dam, American Star 2 2 2
Time—2:22J, 2:23§, 2:26.
The next race was for running stake, mile dash, for two-vear-olds ;
$25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $250 added. Second horse, $50; third to
save stake. Winners at Oakland and three-quarter dash at this Fair
to carry five pounds extra. W. L. Pritchard names ch. c. Frank
Rhoads, by Leinster, dam Adi A. ; colors, red and blue. Theodore
Winters names Fred. Collier, by Joe Hooker; color, pink. Win. L.
Appleby names s. f. Laura Winston, by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate;
colors, pink and blue. Theodore Winters names b. c. Duke of Nor-
folk, by Norfolk, dam Marion by Malcolm; colors, pink and orange.
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C. Judson's b. g. Belshaw, by Wild -
idle, dam Susie W. ; colors, buff and blue. George Howson names
b. c. Douglas, by Wildidle, dam by Norfolk; colors, buff and red.
W. L. Pritchard names ch. c. Jim Brown, by Foster, dam Flush;
colors, white and blue. The positions were given as named above.
The Duke
r
of Norfolk carried the five pounds extra, and that though
he did not win in the three-quarter dash at this Fair, and why he
was weighted was not explained. In the pools Pritchard's stable was
favorite at $60; Winters' stable, $30; Appleby's, $10; field, $6. This
race was a splendid one, the horses all going off well together, and
running splendidly. Frank Rhoads led to the quarter, with Collier
second, and all the rest right at their heels. So they went to the half-
mile post, when Collier collared Rhoads, and they went around the
turn neck and neck, thundering into the homestretch at a splendid
pace, with all the others close upon their track; but Collier forged
steadily to the front, and won in 1:45J, Rhoads second, Norfolk third,
Brown fourth, Belshaw fifth, Douglas sixth, and Winston seventh.
Collier is the first Joe Hooker colt that ever started. The race was
one full of interest, was hotly contested, and the beauty of the animals
was the subject of universal compliment.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September
s
23d, 1880.—Running stake—Mile dash,,
for two-year-olds ; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $250 added. Second horse $50, third to save:
stake. Winners at Oakland and three-quarter dash at this Fair to carry five pounds extra.
Theodore Winters names Fred. Collier, by Joe Hooker . 1
W. L. Pritchard names b. c. Frank Rhoads, by Leinster; dam Adi A. 2
Theodore Winters names b. c. Duke of Norfolk, by Norfolk; dam Marion, by Malcolm 3-
W. L. Pritchard names ch. c. Jim Brown, by Foster; dam Flush 4
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C. Judson's b. g. Belshaw, by Wildidle; dam Susie W 5
George Howson names b. c. Douglas, by Wildidle; dam by Norfolk 6
Win. L. Appleby names s. f. Laura Winston, by Norfolk; dam Golden Gate 7
Time—1:45£.
The next race was a running race, free handicap; one and five-
eighths mile dash ; $200 added ; second horse, $50. Weights announced
September first; declarations to be made on Saturday before the race..
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Thomas Jones names b. h. imported Australian, by Kelpie, dam
Imagination by imported Dover, 5 years, 100 pounds. Wm. Appleby
names b. m. Illusion, by Alarm, dam M. Hadley, 5 years, 97 pounds.
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's ch. c. Lexingtor, by Lexington,
dam Volga, 4 years old, 100 pounds. George Howson names s. g.
Snowden, by Bloomsbury, dam by Norfolk, aged, 105 pounds. They
had positions in the order given above. Snowden sold favorite in
the pools, Glen second. The race was a neat one and well contested.
Lexingtor led at the start and up to half, with Glen second, until the
last upper turn was reached, when Snowden went second, but soon
fell off to third place. Lexingtor still led at the score, with Glen
second and Snowden third. The others were close behind. On the
backstretch Glen pushed to the side of the leader, and on the entrance
to the homestretch was neck and neck with him, and an instant after
took the front place and kept it. It was a pretty push down to the
score, and the horses ran like startled deer. They came to the score—
Glen first in 2:521, Snowden second, Lexingtor third, Illusion fourth,
Australian fifth.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 23, 1880.—Running—Free handicap.
One and five eighths mile dash ; $200 added; second horse $50. Weights announced Septem-
ber first; declaration to be made on Saturday before the race.
Theodore Winters names s. m. Mattie Glen, by imp. Glen Athol,dam Mattie Gross, 5 years old. 1
George Howson names s. g. Snowden, by Bloomsbury, dam by Norfolk 2
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's ch. e. Lexingtor, by Lexington, dam Volga 3
Win. Appleby names b. m. Illusion, by Alarm, dam Mary Hadley 4
Thomas Jones names b. h. Imported Australian, by Kelpie, dam Imagination by imp. Dover. 5
Time—2:522.
The last race was a running stake, 2i mile dash- $100 entrance; $25
forfeit
; $500 added ; $150 to second horse ; $75 to third. 1. L. R. Martin
names E. J. Baldwin's ch. f. Jennie B. by imported Glenelg, dam
Regan. 2. Theodore Winters names ch. c. Connor by Norfolk, dam
Addie C. The horses had positions as above numbered. In the pools
Jennie B. brought $500 to $130, that being the highest pool sold, and
the others showing like degrees of comparison, as $230 to $100, $100
to $15. Jennie B. led all the way around. Connor traveled forty
yards behind for the first mile, but it was evident that the mare
could have kept him further at the rear. On the last mile, as they
left the score, Connor went after his competitor in a splendid rush
of speed and very nearly overhauled her, while the vast audience
rose up and cheered the effort lustily. But he could not collar the
mare, who came in winner by a neck in 3:51L Connor ran the last
mile in 1:441, the first mile was made in 1:46. The race was a splen-
did one and created great enthusiasm.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 23, 1880.—Running Stake—Two and
one eighth mile dash; $100 entrance; $25 forfeit; $500 added; $150 to second horse; $75 to
third.
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's ch. f. Jennie B. by imported Glenelg, dam Regan 1
Theodore Winters names ch. c. Connor by Norfolk, dam Addie C 2
Time—3:52*.
20*
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FIFTH DAY.
[From Daily Record-Union of Saturday, September 25th.]
The fifth day of the State Fair was another red-letter day for the
Directory, and proved a satisfaction to the people. Nothing occur-
red to mar the success of the day's programme. The fact that the
day's receipts fell below those of the like day last year arises from the
fact that the same day last year was "the sham battle" day, when an
immense assemblage was present. But it must be borne in mind
that on Thursday of this week the receipts exceeded those of even
sham battle day. Thus to date the society is financially over three
thousand dollars ahead of the Fair of eighteen hundred and seventy-
nine to like date.
AT THE PAVILION.
Last evening the attendance at the Pavilion was as large' as on the
previous evening. The music rendered by the band was unusually
fine. The solo upon the xylophone, by Alex. Kidd, was fine, and
warmly encored by the audience. The receipts of the day were as
follows: Park, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars;
Pavilion, six hundred and twenty-two dollars and seventy-five cents.
Last year on Friday of the Fair the receipts were as follows: Park,
three thousand eight hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-
five cents; Pavilion, five hundred and thirty-eight dollars—showing
a falling off on the receipts of the same day last year of one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-two dollars; but Fridaj^ of last year's Fair
was the best day of the week, while it has not been so this year. The
total receipts of the Fair this year up to this time, are seventeen
thousand nine hundred and one dollars and ninety-five cents. Dur-
ing the same days of last year the receipts were fourteen thousand
six hundred and ninety-six dollars and seventy-five cents—showing
a gain in favor of the present year of three thousand two hundred
and five dollars and twenty cents.
Continuing our review of the Pavilion, we find a few articles not
heretofore noticed.
William Gutenberger shows a handsome and large piece of quartz
from the Quartz Hill mine.
Miss Mary E. McCord exhibits a school of kindergarten instruc-
tion in the lower hall, and explains the system in a very interesting
manner.
D. H. Larrabee shows a patent spring bed and several ant-proof
kitchen safes.
R. Dale exhibits two pieces of sheet music that are curiosities.
One is the first sheet printed in California—eighteen hundred and
forty-nine—and the price then was two dollars. The second is the
first piece printed in Sacramento, and is dated eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight, Dale, publisher.
Mrs. G. Marks, in the small upper hall, exhibits a specimen of
picture embroidery in worsted, a full-rigged ship at sea.
THE ART GALLERY.
The art gallery at the Pavilion has, all this week,*been thronged
by spectators. And it is but justice to record that the great mass of
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the people have manifested by their free criticisms and pronounced
judgments an artistic sense and taste which speaks volumes for popu-
lar art culture, and the progress which is being made by true art
among the people. It is plainly evident that the artists of this State
and the art collection institutes have entered upon the right path in
this matter of more frequent and free public exhibits of art works.
The result has been an elevation of the public taste, cultivation of
the natural love for the beautiful, and an inquiry into the realm of
art by thousands who, but for the awakening induced by such exhi-
bitions as that now in the art gallery, would never have risen to a
consideration of art matters at all. In eighteen hundred and seventy-
nine, the first real art exhibition under the direction of experienced
art directors, took place in connection with the annual expositions of
the State Agricultural Society. The success of that exhibition, the
popular appreciation with which it met, induced its repetition this
year. The gallery is temporary, and includes the west balcony of the
Pavilion, which is covered in and admirably arranged for the pur-
poses intended. The exhibition is under the direction of J. R. Mar-
tin, Assistant Secretary of San Francisco Art Association and School
of Design. The pictures were nearly all hung under his direction,
and he has, by authority of the State Board of Agriculture, general
charge of the exhibition. The exhibits were secured by the society
appropriating the sum of six hundred dollars to be distributed
among the exhibitors according to a plan which abolishes the "first
and second premium" idea, which, when applied to art work, is sim-
ply farcical in a State Fair, and instead of that plan, provides for such
an equitable distribution of the money, according to merit of exhibit,
as shall compensate the artists, at least in part, for making the ex-
hibits, and thus eliminates the objectionable feature that heretofore
was prominent, to wit: that one artist was superior to another, or his
work better or worse than another, because of the amount of money
awarded as a "premium," according to the judgment of any com-
mittee that a directory might hastily pick up. Most of the pictures
were solicited from artists or owners by Mr. Martin, and are from pri-
vate studios and the Art Association rooms at San Francisco.
The works in the oil painting department are : The Chamois Hun-
ter, by Charles Prosch, of San Francisco. Two mediaeval figures, by
Mrs. Joe Strong, of San Francisco. Two pieces, fruit and flowers, by
Mrs. J. H. Lewis, Sacramento. The Perils of Prospecting, by W. R.
Freeman, of Sacramento. Portrait of Washington, by Charles Prosch,
of San Francisco. Still Life; fruit and grapes; View in Gulf of
Spezio ; Landscape; Marine View; and Still Life, oysters, fruit, etc—
all by Henry Clenewerck, of San Francisco. Autumn scene—White
Mountains, by Fred. Schafer, of San Francisco. Harbor of Elsinore
by Moonlight, and the Arrival of General Grant at San Francisco,
by W. A. Coulter. Tartouf from Moliere; portraits (a large number),
by F. Bouvy. Solid Comfort (a convivial piece); Maraquita Going
to Her First Bull-fight ; Gil Bias' Departure for Salamanca—all by
F. Bouvy, of San Francisco. The Revenge—from Neapolitan his-
tory—by A. De Succa, of Central America. Portrait of Justice Field,
by S. W. Shaw, of San Francisco. Portrait of "Jahn,"by Charles
Prosch, of San Francisco. The Logging Camp in the Coast Range ;
On the Rhine; NewTport, New York (bathing scene); Playing
School; Red Ridinghood ; Winter in Nebraska; Newsboys in New
York, all by William Hahn, of San Francisco. Austin Creek, by
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Julian Rix, of San Francisco.
"
Idlewild," Lake Tahoe summer
residence of Mrs. E. B. Crocker
;
River San Juan, Nicaragua ; After-
noon on the Truckee River
;
Coast Scene—near Santa Cruz
;
Uncle
Sam Mountain—Clear Lake
;
Lake Tahoe
; Tropical Sketch ; Morn-
ing on the River; Sunset on Clear Lake; Chimney Rock—after Bier-
staclt
;
Off the Coast of Peru
;
Beach near San Francisco
;
Cornelian
Bay, Lake Tahoe; Suburbs of Sacramento ; Coast Scene near Pesca-
dero
; Big Tree Grove, Santa Cruz; Down the Coast; Mt. Diablo,
spring time ; Rio Obispo, Isthmus of Panama ; A Tropical Afternoon;
Scene in Nicaraugua, all by Norton Bush, of Sacramento. Lake
Maggiore. Italy, by Paul Weber. Silver ; Apples ; Apples, second
piece ; Still Life ; Crystal, all by S. M. Brookes, of San Francisco.
Hard Road to Travel, by William Hahn, of San Francisco. Por-
traits, Mrs. Strong and Dr. Hentz, by Joe Strong, of San Francisco.
Training the Puppy Regardless of Cost; Ophelia; Portrait of a Lady;
Light and Shade ; On the Beach; Quail Shooting; Flirting on the
Road
;
Arab Girl, all by E. Narjot, of San Francisco. Mary Stuart's
Last Confession
; Explaining the Problem, both by Henry Raschen,
of San Francisco. Norway Fiord, by Samuel G. Phillips. Still Life,
by Miss M. Jones, of San Francisco—one of the pupils of the School
of Design. Life's Young Dream—after P. A. Cot ; Bear River,
Nevada; Mountain Stream, Sierra Nevada; three crayon portraits;
one landscape in oil, all by W. T. Jackson, of Sacramento. Mazat-
lan
; Landscape ; both by F. Schafer, of San Francisco. Two por-
traits in hardened clay, by Emil Lund, of Sacramento. Child-
hood—after C. L. Vogel; Youthful Gambols, Hottenroth; German
Interior, F. Wendler; Flowers, Miss Williams, of San Francisco;
Sleeping Beauty, Walther; Scene in the Alps, C. Millner ; Grandma's
Gift, Most; Whoa, Emma, Charles C. Nahl; Tonsorial Studio, Aug.
Hego; Morning Prayers, J. M. Hoffman; Portrait of General Grant,
F. Pebbles; Two Portraits, on marble. The thirteen last named are
from the gallery of Mrs. E. B. Crocker, of Sacramento. Photograph,
in oil, by Miss Julia Ostrom, Sacramento. Love's Young Dream;
Our Puss, crayon drawing; Crayon Photo; My Partner in the Dance,
pastel painting; Flowers, in oil; On Guard, pastel; The Wounded
Dove, in oil; Portrait, in oil; Crayon Portrait; Crayon Portrait;
Photo, in oil ; Photo, in oil ; Portrait, medallion ; Portrait, in water
colors—all by Miss Julia Ostrom, of Sacramento. Charcoal Draw-
ing from Life; Charcoal Drawing; Charcoal Drawing from Life;
Charcoal Drawing; Tropical Scene; Flowers; Flowers, second piece—
all by Miss Amanda Austin, of Yolo. Tropical Scene; Tropical
Scene, second piece ; Flowers, in oil ; Flowers, in oil—all by Miss
Flora Weeks, of Sacramento. Black and White, in oil, as follows:
South Pacific Coast Railroad Crossing, and Footbridge, over the San
Lorenzo River, at the Big Tree Grove, Santa Cruz; Scene on the
South Pacific Coast Railroad, showing toll-road to Felton and San
Lorenzo Creek, Santa Cruz; Orphan Rock (Tasmania scene), between
the mountains Gog and Magog, Australia; Big Creek Waterfall,
seventeen and a half miles from Santa Cruz; Upper Merced, Yo-
semite Valley scene; Santa Cruz Beach Scene, near Natural Bridge;
Humboldt Palisades; Snowy River, Australia; Snowy River, at a
distance; Cathedral Rock, Yosemite Valley; Santa Cruz Mountains,
near Los Gatos, on South Pacific Coast Railroad; Natural Bridge,
near Santa Cruz—all by Alma Woodleigh, Santa Cruz. Mount
Washington, and Sleepy Hollow, on the Hudson River—two pictures
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by Blehman, owned by Mrs. J. R. Hudson, of Sacramento. View on
the Sacramento
;
Rio Grande, Panama ; View near Sacramento ; Trop-
ical Morning; Tropical Moonlight; Autumn Scene; Painting, on
plaque; Landscape; Wood Scene; Landscape— all by Miss Flora
Carroll, of Sacramento. Chinese Consul-General, by F. M. Pebbles.
Portrait, crayon, by Ida Elkus, of Sacramento. Portrait, crayon,
by Eugene Elkus, of Sacramento. Lovers' Leap (Strawberry, El Do-
rado County), W. J. Straight. Portrait, crayon, by W. F. Jackson,
of Sacramento. There are shown about one hundred works by pupils
in the School of Design, San Francisco, that we will not attempt to
catalogue here. Spring; Sleeping Child; Marble Frame—all three
marble chiseling—by Frederick Flohr, of Sacramento. Drawings,
by Aaron H. Powers, Jr., of Sacramento. Old Dutch Farmer; Sheep;
Cattle; and three others, in oil, by H. A. Dickson, of Dixon. Mono-
gram of the English Alphabet, by J. B. Nelson, of San Francisco.
Landsburg Castle, by H. A. Dickson. Portrait, crayon, by Miss J.
Ostrom. Porcelain Painting, large variety, by Mrs. E. C. Bingay and
pupils, of Sacramento. Cameo Pictures, by Mrs. Katty Walther, of
Sacramento. Drawings, by pupils of Mrs. E. C. Bingay, of Sacra-
mento. Pencil and Crayon Drawings, by Amelia Klippel, of Sacra-
mento. Crayon Drawings, by Mrs. L. H. Wells, of Sacramento.
Pencil Drawings, by Mrs. L. H. Wells. Thirty pieces Porcelain
Painting, by Mrs. M. E. McCormick, of San Francisco. Fourteen
pieces Porcelain Painting, by Miss Belle Felter, of Sacramento.
Twenty-five pieces Porcelain Painting, by Mrs. A. J. Perry, of Sacra-
mento. Sixteen pieces Porcelain Painting, by C. A. Chateau, of San
Francisco. Four pieces Porcelain Painting, by Eugenie Excoffier,
of San Francisco. St. Julien the Trotter, presented to the State So-
ciety by the Bulletin Company, of San Francisco. Two Paintings,
in oil, by Miss Clara Felter, of Sacramento.
Of the foregoing collection, pictures are for sale from the collec-
tions of the following: Charles Prosch, Mrs. Joe Strong, W. R.
Freeman, Henry Clenewerck, Fred. Schafer, W. A. Coulter, F.
Bouvy, A. De Succa, S. W. Shaw, William Hahn, Julian Rix, Nor-
ton Bush, S. M. Brookes, E. Narjot, Henry Raschen, Miss M. Jones,
W. T. Jackson, Miss Julia Ostrom, Miss Amanda Austin, F. Flohr,
Alma Woodleigh, W. J. Straight, and A. J. Dickson.
There are not as many artists represented in the exhibition this
year, some of the leading artists being absent from the State, but the
gallery exhibit is quite as full in number of pieces. The superin-
tendent of the gallery will keep it open to-morrow all day, to answer
to any who desire to purchase the art works for sale.
AT THE PARK.
Yesterday at an early hour quite a multitude was present to wit-
ness the ladies' equestrian tournament. The crowd did not diminish
any until the termination of the races in the afternoon.
THE LADIES EQUESTRIAN TOURNAMENT.
An immense congregation of people assembled at the Park from
nine to ten o'clock a. m. yesterday, to witness the ladies' equestrian
tournament. Great interest was manifest in this exhibition, and not
less than four thousand people were present to look on and form
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judgments as to the grace of the ladies in the saddle and their skill
in managing horses. Director George W. Hancock had special
charge of the tournament, and received efficient aid from President
Larue, Superintendent Flint, Directors Boggs, Jones, and other
officers, and Marshal Bryte and assistants. As a result everything
was well managed, and the tournament was
"
worked off" according
to programme. It was announced for nine o'clock a. m., but this was
an error, as ten o'clock was the hour fixed. This error occasioned
the people some trouble, and involved an hour's rather annoying
wait. At ten o'clock a. m. the ladies to compete were called to the
track and introduced to the judges. The Judges were E. W. Maslin,
A. G. Folger, Sid. Howell, Dr. Belton, G. Valensin, C. W. Clarke, W.
E. Hale. The lady contestants were Miss Anna Lovdall, Sacramento,
habit, colors blue and black ; Miss Kate Cross, Yolo, dark blue
and black costume; Miss Minnie Perry, Sacramento, black habit;
Miss Vivia Slight, Sacramento, black costume ; Mrs. May Stevens,
Sacramento, costume, navy blue, with white hat; Miss Ella Mouton,
Sacramento, black costume ; Miss Belle Ellis, Sacramento, navy
blue costume. All the ladies were well mounted on spirited ani-
mals.
The Judges then gave them their instructions, and they were then
conducted by Mr. Hancock to the lower turn of the track, and from
that point rode, by his direction, up and down the quarter-stretch.
They went in a group, by twos, and threes, and singly. They were
required to make their horses gallop, canter or amble, run, wheel,
halt suddenly, etc. At the conclusion of these exercises they were
allowed to ride at will, and show off any special accomplishments as
horsewomen. Miss Cross, who has won many first premiums, and
who was in the tournament only to oblige the public and not as a
competitor for a prize, then put her horse through his best paces,
causing him to rise suddenly, halt suddenly, wheel, leap quickly
into the air, and finally to jump over the hurdle. This was well
done, the animal, under the skillful guidance of the young lady,
springing almost from a "standstill" directly upward, and then for-
ward, and alighting on all four feet almost simultaneously. Again
he would be required to take a running leap, and again a quick
darting leap, and again a lifting leap, with his forefeet striking the
ground on one side of the hurdle but an instant after his hind feet
left the ground on the other side. The other ladies then rode their
horses at the hurdle and made them take the leap, though none of
them had practiced with the animals in this line. This exercise
greatly pleased the audience, and the applause was long and loud.
Director Hancock bantered Marshal Bryte to leap the hurdle from a
standing jump, and the Marshal, after a long look at the hurdle,
which was a six-inch board upheld by two special policeman, a
glance at his stout legs, and a pressure upon his capacious lungs,
concluded he might get something out of gear inside if he tried it,
and declined the wager, whereat the people roared with laughter;
but they fairly shouted when Mr. Hancock mounted a heavy charger
and charged at the hurdle, to show the "girls" how to do it. The
horse took the leap, and so did Mr. Hancock, and nearly a day of
daylight shone between the saddle and the rider as the horse struck
the ground, while the weighty Director was somewhere up in mid-air.
Half an hour after, some of his brother Directors went about inno-
cently inquiring if brother Hancock had come down yet. This
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hurdle sport, in truth, was very amusing, and was the life of the
forenoon. While the Judges were consulting, little Mary McFadden,
of Yolo, rode upon the track on a rat of a mouse-colored pony, and
made the "horse for a hit" show off his best paces. The Judges
then announced the awards, complimenting the ladies, and truth-
fully saying that they all rode gracefully, managed their horses with
marked skill, and had cause to be proud of their accomplishments
as equestriennes. They thanked Miss Cross for appearing, and paid
a warm tribute to her excellence as a rider. Mr. Maslin, as the
spokesman of the Board of Judges, announced the decision as fol-
lows: First choice of prize to Miss Mouton ; second, Miss Slight;
third, Miss Perry; fourth, Miss Lovdall; fifth, Miss Ellis; sixth, Mrs.
Stevens; for May McFadden, honorable mention and recommenda-
tion to the Directors. This closed the tournament, for which Mr.
Hancock had labored for a long time, having secured, through his
personal exertions, the contributed prizes.
The ladies who rode in the tournament last evening chose the
following prizes : Miss Mouton took the money prize of fifty-five
dollars, offered by the society; Miss Slight took the saddle presented
by Stone & Co.; Miss Perry took the silver cake-chariot presented by
W. K. Vanderslice; Miss Lovdall took the toilet set presented by H.
Wachhorst; Miss Ellis and Mrs. Stevens iiave not yet made selec-
tions. The Board will present Miss May McFadden the ivory-
handled whip contributed by J. T. Stoll. They have not acted on
the recommendation of the committee of a special prize to Miss
Cross.
THE RACES.
There was an unusually large attendance at Agricultural Park
yesterday, considering that Friday is generally considered as an off-
day, and especially as the two first races were looked on as almost a
foregone conclusion. First on the programme was a purse of $1,200
for the 2:30 class, in which Crown Point was held first choice at $60
against $15 for the four others contesting with him, namely, Major,
Cassie Mack, Capt. Jenks, and Susie, the latter alone being considered
likely to make a struggle with the favorite. As the horses scored, it
was perceived that the driver of Cassie Mack had a pistol of horse-
marine power protruding from his hind pocket, and a great deal of
merriment was caused when Marshal Bryte objected to such an
armed coalition, and Dave McCarthy was obliged to return to the
scales to make his weight good. The admirable manner in which
this new method of the drivers as well as the horses being heeled
was squelched, merits the approbation of the entire community. As
was expected, the race resulted in a match between Crown Point and
Susie, the former leading the entire circuit, but Susie so pressing
him at the wire that there was but half a length between them, all
the others being distanced, the Major when last caught sight of, occu-
pying the rear position at about the three-quarter mile pole. Time,
2:28. The betting was now $80 to $15 in favor of Crown Point, and
this time Susie was bound to make her effort, and at a clipping gait
she reached the half mile first by a length, and thence she led well
to the drawgate, when she was off her feet, and dancing and pirouet-
ting from side to side. Crown Point won in a jog in 2:261. The
little betting there was might be classed as $60 to $10, the sporting
men taking the long odds; and although Susie again made a good
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struggle to the drawgate, there again she made a bad break, and
Crown Point won the heat and race in 2:28.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 24, 1880.—Trotting—2:30 class; purse,
$1,200: first horse, two thirds; second, two thirds of remainder; third, the balance.
A. B. & L. K. Whipple name ch. s. Crown Point, by Speculation, by Rysdick's Hamble-
tonian, by Abdallah; dam Young Martha, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr 111
Robert Beck names s. m. Susie, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.; dam Santa Clara 2 2 2
D. McCarty names b. m. Cassie Mack, by McClellan; dam Sebella dis.
N. A. Covarrubias names b. g. Major—unknown dis.
Ben. Timmons names G. Valinsin's b. g. Capt. Jenks, by Norfolk; dam by Belmont__ dis.
Time—2:2S, 2:26J, 2:28.
The next race on the programme was the two mile and repeat trot-
ting for a purse of $1,200, in which Lady Ellen was an immense
favorite at $100 against $20 for Tom Stout, and $30 for the field, com-
prising Venus, Mollie Drew, and Bessie. From the start it wTas evi-
dent that Lady Ellen was laying up the heat, as she was far in the
rear at the first half, and never appeared to try to better her position.
The fight was thus virtually left to A^enus, Tom Stout, and Mollie
Drew, the former leading at the end of the first mile, with Stout close
to her, and so they traveled almost to the wire, where the latter horse,
who got on a run, had to relinquish the second position to Mollie
Drew, Lady Ellen being driven leisurely in, with Bessie distanced.
Thus occurred the first curious result in betting that made this a
hazardous day for those who were not well informed as to the real
merits of the horses—Venus, or rather the field, selling for $125
against $35 for Lady Ellen, and $25 for Tom Stout. Again the Lady
played a waiting race, Stout leading at the half-mile a length from
Venus, but thence Ellen gradually closed up and passed the wire in
the first mile on almost even terms with the two leaders, and then,
taking the lead, she had all the others speedilj7 in difficulties, and
won, as she liked, in 5:04? ; Venus second, and Mollie Drew third. It
was now $120 on Lady Ellen against $10 for Stout and $40 for the
field. The heat needs no description, save that the Lady sailed away,
opening a gap of from twelve to twenty lengths, and winning, in a
jog, in 5, Venus beating Mollie out, by a neck, for second place, and
Tom Stout being distanced, and in the order mentioned the purse
was divided.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 24, 1880.—Trotting— 2:40 class; purse,
SI,000; two miles and repeat; first horse, two thirds; second, two thirds of remainder;
third, the balance. Deitz mare barred.
D. J. Green names b. m. Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino; dam by Owen Pale 4 11
Ben. Timmons names G. Valinsin's ch. m. Venus, by Venture; dam unknown 12 2
James Price names ch. m. Mollie Drew, by Winthrop; dam Fanny Fern 2 3 3
John Williams names L. U. Shippee's blk. g. Tom Stout, by the Moor; dambyArgyle_ 3 4 dis.
J. T. Mcintosh names br. m. Bessie, by Blackbird; dam Kate Signal, by Old Signal dis.
Time—5:04, 5:04J, 5:00.
The final race, a divided purse of $360 for four-year olds and
under, was the most interesting race of the day, as in it there came
together those doughty antagonists of the previous State Fair—ex-
Governor Stanford's Captain Smith and L. J. Rose's Del Sur, the
result last year proving to be in favor of the latter, although it was
then acknowledged that Captain Smith was the better in speed, and
lost mainly in consequence of the difficulty Charles Marvin had to
hold him in control. Then the accounts from Palo Alto were so
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favorable as to Captain Smith's training, that after some even betting
he was made first choice at $165 to $135, at which odds the betting
was very heavy. At the second attempt the bell was tapped, Marvin,
at the pole, accepting a start in which he had somewhat a length the
worst of it, and as Del Sur immediately opened up a gap, which was
gradually increased to three lengths at the half, in 1:16, it was evi-
dent that the Captain was making a waiting race of it. On the
upper turn Marvin gradually closed up on Del Sur, and pressing
him. On entering the homestretch Del Sur was off his feet, and a
couple of hundred yards further made a repetition, and Captain
Smith came in an easy winner by two lengths, in 2:29. There was
now a change in the pools, the Captain selling from $100 to $50, and
again Del Sur, on sufferance, took the lead, and trotting very
squarely had opened out a gap two lengths at the half mile, in 1:13,
showing a great improvement of speed on the previous heat, but
as Captain Smith gradually came up and down the homestretch the
horses seemed to be almost on even terms, but in this instance
appearances are very deceptive, and Del Sur having always the best
of it, Avon in good style in 2:25, Captain Smith being eased up when
the struggle was hopeless. The betting now began to be very wild
and irregular—but as an average pool must be mentioned—$120 to
$30 on Del Sur. The third heat was of a very varying character,
Del Sur, as usual, taking the lead, and at the quarter there was full
daylight between the two, but approaching the half he broke, and
Smith at that post was a length ahead, in 1:14, but approaching the
last turn, Captain Smith was off his gait, and Del Sur jogged in
easily in 2:28. The fortunate backers of the so deemed unfortunate
Captain were now at their wit's ends to get even, and they rushed up
the pools to $200 to $20, and one pool was $300 to $25, which, deducting
the commission, was simply twenty to one that Del Sur prove the
victor. Again he assumed the initiative, and at the half in 1:16?
had a length the best of it, but a bad break on the turn more than
lost him his advantage, and the twTo came dowm the stretch lapped
together the entire distance, with the advantage always in favor of
Captain Smith, who broke just as he passed the wrire on a run by
half a length in 2:32. It was still $100 to $35 on Del Sur, although it
was evident that Captain Smith was the steadiest in his gait, and
with darkness setting in the horses were sent off for the final heat, on
wThich some $20,000 was depending, and they trotted evenly until
round the back stretch, when the Captain wras seen to be drawing
away, on which under stress Del Sur was off his feet, and the Cap-
tain was in the lead at the half in 1:161, but the race was not yet
over, for Del Sur again closed on his antagonist, and was on even
terms with him at the last turn, but again Del Sur made a bad break,
and Captain Smith won a hard fought struggle in 2:33. It was a
magnificent race, and it will be years and years again before the
memory of the contest when Captain Smith turned the tables on his
former victor will be forgotten.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 24, 1880.—Trotting—Four-year old or
underclass. Purse, $300; first horse two thirds, second two thirds of the remainder, third
the balance. Steinway barred.
H. E. Covey names L. Stanford's br. g. Captain Smith, by Locomotive; dam,
Maid of Clay, by Henry Clay 1 2 2 11
L. J. Rose names blk. s. DelSur, byThe Moor; dam,Gretchen,by Mambrino Pilot 2 112 2
Time—2:29, 2:25, 2:28, 2:32, 2:33.
21*
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SIXTH DAY.
[From Daily Record-Union of Monday, September 27th.]
The State Fair closed about eleven o'clock Saturday night with
the closing of the Pavilion. The week was a successful one; the
people came doubtful, but went away satisfied, and the unanimous
verdict is that the State Fair was in all respects a success worthy
of California. More than this they could not say, for California is
worthy of an exhibition each year in her name of the highest charac-
ter possible to be attained here.
AT THE PAVILION.
The interest manifested by visitors at the Pavilion continued to
the last moment of the Fair. The attendance was exceedingly good.
The music was good, and was frequently encored by the audience.
During the evening O. P. Dodge, the Assistant Superintendent at the
Pavilion, was called into the office of the Secretary of the society,
and presented by the exhibitors with a very handsomely written
testimonial of their appreciation of his tireless efforts to assist them
in every way possible, in exhibiting their goods, etc. The receipts
of the society for eighteen hundred and eighty were gratifyingly
large, as the following table will show:
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The hats announced by the Misses Brothers to be given away to
ladies who registered names at her millinery section in the up^er
hall, were awarded by lot Saturday night, and were won by Lizzie
Heary, No. 1,705; Miss Sue M. Li'ndsey, No. 1,693, and Miss Rosa
Fox, 1,587. The hat to be given away by Mrs. Katzenstein was won
by Mrs. C. Rose, Ninth street, between K and L. The number
was 652.
THE RACES.
The races Saturday were very fine. They eclipsed those of any day
of the week in real interest to the public and to horsemen alike.
The attendance was excellent.
The first race was trotting, free for all, for one thousand dollars,
and the horses were Nutwood and Santa Claus. The pools sold
Santa Claus, fifty dollars; Nutwood, seventeen dollars. Nutwood
had the pole. He broke at the start, and also at the turn, running
clear round to the opening of the backstretch. Santa Claus broke
half way to the quarter post, and lost ground. Nutwood then pushed
to the front, and kept it by seventy yards, gaining the position by a
splendid burst of speed. He won the heat under a pull in 2:22. The
quarter was made in 37 and the half in 1:11.
Before the next heat Brigadier and his colts Grenadier and Brigade
were speeded on the stretch.
In the second heat Mr. Finigan gave the reins over Santa Claus
in charge of Budd Doble.
The horses went about the turns steady, and at the quarter were
neck and neck, when Nutwood broke, and Santa Claus took the lead.
Nutwood ran again on the upper turns, and again just above the
drawgate, while Santa Claus jogged in in 2:191. The half was made
in 1:10, and the quarter in 33.
Next came the speeding of the handsome two-year-old filly Sweet-
heart against the best time of her class, 2:31, for the society's gold
medal. She went alongside of Nimrod as a teaser, and made never
a skip, but trotted as handsomely and squarely as the most exacting
could desire. There was great cheering when President Larue
announced that she had made the best two-year-old time in the
world, 2:26*, and that in addition to the society's gold medal she was
to be given a gold cup worth three hundred dollars, for her wonderful
achievement, the gift of a private individual. Sweetheart made the
quarter in 37 seconds, and the half in 1:13.
In the third heat, Santa Claus got a bad send-off, and near the
quarter broke and lost very badly. Nutwood flew off his feet also on
the backstretch, and the thermometer of his friends' hopes, so high
a moment before, suddenly indicated zero. However, on the home-
stretch, the chestnut stallion did some excellent work, and came in
winner of the heat by a neck, amidst wild cheering by the spectators.
Time, 2:24*. Just before this heat, the premium stock from Gov-
ernor Stanford's Palo Alto stables was paraded.
Santa Claus won the fourth heat, in 2:211, without difficulty, Nut-
wood a poor second. In the fifth and last heat, Mr. Knox took the
reins in hand over Nutwood. Santa Claus led. Nutwood flew off his
feet just on the turn, and again on the upper turn, leaving Santa
Claus the heat and race in 2:21. The half mile was made in 1:09L
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SUMMARY.
»
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 25, 1SS0.—Trotting—Free for all classes—
purse, $1,000.
P. A. Finigan names br. s. Santa Claus, by Stratmore, dam by "Williams'
Membrino 2 12 11
J. W. Knox names ch. s. Nutwood by Belmont, dam Miss Russell 12 12 2
Time—2:22, 2:19|, 2:24£, 2:213, 2:21.
The next race was a half mile running scramble for two-year-olds,
between Appleby's Laura Winston, Winters' Countess Zeka, and
Judson's May D. Laura had the poll, May D. second. Laura led,
with May D. at her shoulder, and Zeka last. At the score the lead-
ers were nearly neck and neck, and only by a nose did May D. win
over the favorite in the pools. Time, 0:51.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 25, 1880.—Running—Half mile scramble
for two-year-old fillies; $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $100 added; second horse saves stake.
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C. Judson's ch. f. May D., by Wildidle. dam Hettie Brown 1
William L. Appleby names s. f. Laura Winston, by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate .__ 2
Theodore Winters names b. f. Countess Zeka, by Norfolk, darn Ballarena 3
Time—0:51.
Next came a running race for three-year olds, one and three-eighth
mile dash, between Tyler, Nighthawk, Douglas, Sallie Black, and
Wild Idler. Tyler led, with Nighthawk next, and Douglas third. At
the three-quarter post, by a splendid effort Sallie Black came to the
front, and at the score, a neck ahead of Nighthawk, won in 2:241,
Tyler third, Idler fourth, Douglas last. In this race Nighthawk had
sold favorite for $112 to $55 for Black, $20 for Idler, and $11 for the
field.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 26, 1880—Running Stake—One and three-
eighth mile dash for three-year-olds; $100 entrance; $25 forfeit; $300 added; second horse
$100, third, $50 ; penalties same as in one and one-eighth dash, except winner of that race to
carry seven pounds extra.
P. M. Chatterton names g. m. Sallie Black, by Waterford; dam Lillie Sampson 1
J. McM. Shafter names b. f. Nighthawk, by Imp. Haddington ; dam Napa Queen 2
L. M. Darling names J. & H. C. Judson's ch. c. Tyler, by Wildidle; dam Lizzie Brown 3
P. Goodwin names Wild Idler, by Wildidle ; clam Eva Coombs 4
John H. Cardinell names ch. c. Jack Douglas, by Wildidle; dam Lady Clare 5
Time—2:24|.
Then came the three mile race much talked of during the whole
week. Clara D. and Connor were the only starters. Connor had the
pole. Clara D. was the pool favorite two to one. Clara led Connor
at the quarter by fifty yards, the latter being evidently held by his
jockey, a policy the boy had tried once before in the week and failed
in, that of allowing the animal to trail behind with a view to a final
push at the close to take first place. The first mile was finished in
this way in 1:54. On the second mile at the upper turn Clara widened
the gap between her and Connor considerably, but on the stretch the
latter began to close it up slowly. The second mile was finished in
3:56. On the turn Connor began to gain on his leader, and half way
to the half-mile post had collared in the prettiest bit of running
seen for many a day, but the effort was too great for him, and he
could do no more at the score than keep his nose in a line with her
streaming tail, and hence Clara D. won, while the people applauded
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her loudly. Time, 5:33]. The best time in America is 5:27i. In
Australia it has been lowered to 5:261.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento. September 25, 1880.—Running Stake—Dash of three
miles; free for all; $150 entrance; $50 forfeit; $600 added; second horse, $200; third, $100.
L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's b. m. Clara D., by imp. Glenelg; dam, The Nun 1
Theodore Winters names ch. c. Connor, by Norfolk; dam, Addie C 2
Time—5:33£.
An impromptu race, not a programme affair, followed between
Australia and Ironwood for a half-mile dash, and it was won by
Australian in 0:511, and was very nicely run.
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HORSES AND CATTLE.
THE EXHIBITION OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, ETC.,
AT THE PARK.
MORE AND BETTER HORSES AND FINER CATTLE THAN EVER BEFORE EXHIB-
ITED AT A CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.
The State Agricultural Society has reason to congratulate itself
and the public on the display of horses and cattle at the Park this
season, for never before has there been so fine a one in all respects.
Those who thought that the President of the United States would be
the principal attraction this week in Sacramento were agreeably sur-
prised, for they have found here an exhibition that in itself was well
worth traveling hundreds of miles to witness. Every stable at the
Park was filled, and it was barely possible to accommodate all
comers.
THE HORSES.
The number of horses attending the Fair this year was larger than
on any previous year, and in the aggregate they were a much more
valuable collection. The best productions of the Pacific Coast were
here, and it is well known that no better are shown anywhere. The
racing record of the week will prove that few States in the Union
show anything like such improvement in the breeding of horses.
The most extensive and the most valuable collection of horses at
the Park is that owned by ex-Governor Leland Stanford. He has
sent about thirty head of trotters, runners, and horses on exhibition
from his Palo Alto stock farm, where he has about three hundred
and forty blooded horses. Of the farm and the horses it is useless to
speak, as they have been written up repeatedly and at length in the
various sporting papers. The farm and the collection of horses are
not surpassed in the world. The horses now at the Park are under
the immediate supervision of Horace R. Covey, superintendent of
the Palo Alto stock farm, who is ably assisted by his son Frank and
a number of drivers, stablemen, and general helpers. The horses
from Governor Stanford's stables this year are as follows :
Elaine, a fine brown mare, six years old, by Messenger Duroc ; dam
Green Mountain Maid, by Henry Clay. Previous to this week her
best record was 2:24, but on Tuesday she reduced it to 2:21$.
Clay, a black gelding, six years old, by Fred. Low, dam Maid of
Clay, by Henry Clay. Clay is a very promising horse, and made his
first record this week, 2:28.
Captain Smith is a bay gelding, four years old. He was sired by
Locomotive, dam Maid of Clay. He made a record last year of 2.22,
and was entered for the special purse yesterday afternoon.
Fred. Crocker, a bay gelding, two years old, is one of the most
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promising colts in the United States to-day. He is by Electioneer
out of Melinche. He was beaten by Sweetheart on Monday in 2:31s,
but if these two colts keep up to their present promise, Maud S. will
have to look to her laurels.
Glencora is a brown filly, three years old, by Mohawk Chief, dam
Lady Gilbert.
Bentonia, a bay stallion, two years old, by General Benton, out of
Lucetta, by Hambletonian.
Fallis, two-year-old bay colt, by Electioneer, dam Felicia, by Mes-
senger Duroc.
General Benton, a bay stallion, eleven years old, by Jim Scott, dam
by Rich's Hambletonian.
Prima Donna, bay filly, three years old, by Mohawk Chief, out of
Mater Occidentus, the dam of Occident.
Waxana, chestnut filly, two years old, by John Benton, dam
Waxy, by Lexington.
Monte Belle, bay filly, two years old, by Mohawk Chief, dam Swan,
by Belmont.
Bijou, two-year-old bay filly, by Electioneer, dam Alameda, by
Langford.
Hattie Crocker, bay yearling filly by Electioneer, dam Melinche,
by St. Clair. This is another very promising colt, and a full sister to
Fred. Crocker.
Bonnie is a bay yearling filly by General Benton, out of America,
by Kysdick's Hambletonian.
Eros is a very fine bay yearling colt by Electioneer, dam Sontag
Mohawk, by Mohawk Chief.
Clay, a brown stallion colt, one year old, by Electioneer, dam Maid
of Clay—a half brother of Captain Smith and Clay. [The name of
the six-year-old Clay is to be changed, and the young one will take
the name.]
Beneficial, a bay stallion, one year old, by General Benton, out of
Lucetta, by Rysdick's Hambletonian.
Cheatham Mohawk, gray stallion, three years old, by Mohawk
Chief, dam Fleta, by Cheatham—a fine thoroughbred colt.
A brown yearling filly, not named, by Mohawk Chief, dam Wil-
helmina, by Messenger Duroc.
Belle Boyd, bay filly, one year old, by Springbok, dam Boydana,
by imp. Knight of St. George.
Evangeline, chestnut yearling filly, by Longfellow, out of Robin
Girl, by Inquirer.
Fostress, chestnut filly, by Foster, dam Planeta, by Planet.
Conquest, chestnut yearling stallion, by Lever, dam Cuba, by imp.
Australian.
Lilly, brown yearling filly, by Electioneer, dam Lilian, by Lodi.
Bay yearling filly by Electioneer, dam Barnes' Idle, by Idle.
Chestnut yearling filly by General Benton^ dam Irene, by Mohawk
Chief.
Occident and Abe Edgington, the well known trotters, are also in
these stables, and attract much attention. The former is destined to
be a favorite of the California public as long as he lives, and he bears
his honors well. Both are in fine condition and show their excel-
lent care. This stud of horses have been visited during the week by
thousands of people, and the attendants have been ever ready to
extend any courtesy in their power. The name of each horse was
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painted in large letters on a card over the door of the stall, which
was a great convenience to the public in finding the horses they most
desired to see. This is an idea that has been repeatedly suggested in
these columns, and to the extent it was carried out this year the pub-
lic were grateful.
The next largest exhibit was that of Theodore Winters, in charge
of Walter Neely and Henry Welch. Mr. Winters has been for a
great many years one of the largest exhibitors, and as the owner of
Norfolk, has brought to the Fair each year some of the best running
stock in the United States. . His stables are always visited by crowds
of people, especially those who wish to get "points" for the races.
He has this year :
Joe Hooker, a chestnut stallion, seven years old, by Monday, out of
Mayflower, by Eclipse.
A yearling stallion by Norfolk, dam Ballinet—a beautiful colt.
"305," bay stallion colt by Norfolk, dam Addie C. by Revenue, a
full brother to Connor.
Farallone, bay yearling filly by Norfolk, dam Golden Gate by imp.
Lexington—a perfect beauty.
Mamie Hanlon, a chestnut filly, by Norfolk out of Mattie A., by
imported Australian.
Duchess of Norfolk, bay filly, by Norfolk ; dam, Marion, by Mal-
colm.
Addie C, and suckling colt by Norfolk. Addie C. is by Revenue;
dam, by Bob Johnson.
Mattie A., and sucking colt by Norfolk. The mare is out of Aus-
tralian out of Minnie Mansfield.
Bay mare Marion, by Malcomb; dam, Maggie Mitchell.
Queen, gray mare, nine years old, by Norfolk ; dam, Duces, by
Bulwer.
Flood, bay stallion, three years old, by Norfolk, out of Mollie Mc-
Carty, a colt that gives excellent promise.
Neapolitan is a dark bay, four year old, by War Dance, out of Eliza
Davis, by imported Knight of St. George.
Duke of Norfolk, two-year old chestnut colt, by Norfolk, out of
Marion, by Malcomb.
Fred. Collier, two-year old stallion, by Joe Hooker ; dam, Sorrel
Puss, by Norfolk. This colt won the two-year old race, mile dash,
this week, in 1:45£.
Bay filly, two years old, by Norfolk ; clam, Bellerina.
Mattie Glenn, chestnut mare, five years old, by imported Glen
Athol
; dam, Mattie Cross.
Connor, chestnut colt, three years old, by Norfolk; dam, Addie C,
by Revenue.
W. M. Sparrow, of Georgetown, Sacramento County, exhibits a two-
year old Norman stallion, sired by Idle ; dam, by John Bull. This
is a very fine iron-gray colt, weighing one thousand four hundred
and ten pounds, and took the first premium in his class.
T. J. Hutchinson has a fine white Norman stallion, named Mark
Durham, four years old.
G. C. Mullen exhibits in the roadster class a very fine bay stallion,
two years old.
W. 0. Jennings, of Black Station, Yolo County, has a fine stud of
horses in charge of W. M. Millsap. They are as follows: Two-year-
old stallion Tempest, sired by Yolo Dave, dam Kate ; Kate, a fine
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bay mare with a sucking colt, Baby Mine, by Yolo Dave; Yolo
Dave, nine years old, dapple stallion, by Uncas, out of a thorough-
bred mare; Dalrymple, four-year-old stallion, by Yolo Dave, dam
three-quarter bred, half brother to Tamarac, a dark iron-gray, and a
very fine piece of horseflesh; Lady Long, three-year-old iron-gray
mare, sired by Yolo Dave and out of a common work mare; four-
year-old mare Fancy, by Yolo Dave, dam the half-bred trotter Lucy.
Andrew Naramore of Penryn, Placer County, has on exhibition
the four-year-old stallion Young Planter. He is a dark bay with a
white stripe in his face, and is a very fine trotting colt.
Jobn Landis, of Wheatland, Yuba County, has a fine pair of road-
sters, Belle and Nell. They are brown mares, six years old, and very
fast.
H. Stegall shows Georgie Stegall, a fine two-year-old bay mare.
A. W. Gabriel exhibits a carriage team, four and five years old,
Lucy and Kate.
D. McCarty, of Oakland, has a fine stable of horses, as usual. He
has at the Park a brown and bay Patchen team, Joe and Harry, six
and seven years old. They took the first premium. Hancock, a fine
six-year-old gelding by Hambletonian, out of a Belmont mare.
Carrie F., by Owen Davis, dam, a full sister of Onward. Nell Crock-
ett, out of a Blackhawk mare. Cassie Mack, by McClellan, dam
Sebella. This mare took the first premium for finest three-year-old
roadster and was entered in the 2:30 class. Alice Garrett, by Reu-
ben, dam Minnie Tyrell. Washington, a brown stallion, eight years
old, by Patchen, dam a Belmont mare. Lady Gertrude, a fine bay
mare of unknown pedigree. She turns the track almost anywhere
in the twenties.
C. Halverson, of Routiers Station, has a fine stable of horses, as he
does every year, with the well known stallion, Bayswater, at the head
of the list. This horse is now seventeen years old, and his numer-
ous progeny do credit to the old chief. Franklin is a fine dark chest-
nut stallion, five years old, by John Bull. Queen, a four-year-old
John Bull mare, full sister to Franklin, has by her side a fine colt by
Bayswater. Lady Grant is a very fine four-year-old brown mare by
Black Ralph. Belle, sired by Bayard, a son of Missouri Chief, has a
sucking colt of Bayswater at her side. Bayswater, Jr., a yearling
stallion, promises to be a worthy son of an excellent sire.
P. J. Shaffer enters the four-year-old trotting gelding Sunbeam.
R. B. Milroy has {Jie roan gelding Tommy Dodd, by Alexander,
dam a Clay mare.
L. J. Rose has at the Fair this year Sir Guy, a bay gelding four
years old, by the Moor, dam by Stormy King, a quarter-horse; Del
Sur, four-year-old stallion by the Moor; and Sweetheart, by Sultan,
he by the Moor, dam Minnehaha. This two-year-old filly is the one
that won the two-year-old race on Monday in 2:31L
E. Comstock has a fine display of Clydesdale draft horses, including
May, a four-year-old mare by Sir William AVallace; Maud, a five-
year-old mare, wearing the blue ribbon of the first premium in her
class; Poll and colt, also wearing the blue ribbon for first premium
in their class; Prince, a very fine three-year-old Clydesdale stallion;
Coaly and colt, a black mare, eight years old, by John Nelson, out of
a Hambletonian mare; and Queen, a yearling colt by Gray Eagle,
dam Maud.
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J. A. Polhemus has a two-year-old filly named Nellie ; Snap, a year-
ling stallion; Flora and colt, and Daisy and colt—all very fine.
A. J. Ogden, of Wheatland, Yuba County, has Young Tarn O'Shan-
ter, a four-year-old bay stallion by Tarn O'Shanter, dam French and
Clydesdale. He weighs one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five
pounds, and took the second premium in the draft-horse class. Also,
pair of working mules, Lize and Nan, on which he took the first pre-
mium.
William Bandeen has the two-year-old gray stallion Selim, sired
by Porter's Norman, dam Tecumseh and St. Clair. This two-year-old
weighs one thousand four hundred pounds, and is a perfect beauty.
Also, the saddle horse Trim.
T. Van Vechten has the eight-year-old stallion Combination, by
Vibrator, dam a thoroughbred mare by Woodpecker, out of Martha
Washington.
Fred. Babel exhibits a four-year-old horse of all work named Fred.
Babel. He is a fine gray stallion, and attracts a good deal of attention.
Manuel De Costa shows Tom Lawton,a very fine Norman stallion,
two years old, weighing one thousand two hundred and thirty pounds.
L. G. Butler exhibits a three-year-old sorrel mare called Belle Gar-
field.
H. S. Beals has Duchess, by Great Western, by Hambletonian.
W. H. Neely has the nine-year-old stallion Gray Eagle, entered in
the class for horses of all work.
J. -L. Clark exhibits a fine team of roadsters, Ethan Allen and H.
W. Beecher, ten and seven years old; Belle Clark, a four-year-old
mare, and Fannie and colt.
F. C. Neal has Robert Bruce, Junior, a fine bay stallion, four years
old. Also, Idle, Junior.
T. I. Skillman exhibits Tornado, a bay stallion, four years old, sired
by the imported Norman stallion, St. Laurent. He weighs one thou-
sand eight, hundred and eighty-six pounds, and is a fine, well-pro-
portioned animal. Also, Gypsy and a suckling horse colt. The latter
took a second premium.
H. Webster exhibits the stallion Jack Nelson in the class for horses
of all work.
Peter Peters has a fine mare called Lizzie.
George L. Culberson, of Capay, Yolo County, took a first premium
on his six-year-old jack, Kentucky Star.
J. H. Du Bose exhibits Forrest and Buckingham, a fine sorrel and
black team, six and seven years old.
G. Leroux, of Tehama, exhibits Tehama George, by Signal Chief,
out of a Morgan mare. He is a dapple bay, five years old, and one
of the finest horses at the Park.
John Pfau, of Petaluma, has Lizzie May, a three-year old bay mare,
sired by Eureka. She took the first premium in her class. Also
Eureka, a bay stallion, four years old by Walnut Bark, dam by
Laplander.
T. C. Perkins has Annie and colt, and Victoria and colt; both fine
mares with promising colts.
C. Luce exhibits Lady Low, a four-year old roadster by Fred.
Low, dam by old St. Clair, granddam by Belmont.
A. Sackrider exhibits French Spy, a very fine gray stallion; also
Pocky, an iron gray stallion, four years old.
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W. H. Coombs, of Napa, has two colts by Shannon, dam by Lodi ;
also, the three-year old filly Tilly C. by Wildidle, dam by Don Victor.
Wilbur Pierce has a two-year old filly by Shannon, out of a Lodi
mare
; bay filly Carmelita, three years old, by Lodi, out of a Cheatham
mare; brown colt, three years old, by Langford, out of a Lodi mare.
Lew. Ramez has Ironwood, a six-year old stallion by Ironclad, out
of Iola.
Frank Coombs, of Napa, has Shannon, an eight-year old stallion, a
full brother to Mollie McCarty.
Frank De Poyster has Bessie Sedgwick, chestnut mare, four years
old, by Jo. Daniels, dam by Starlight; two-year-old sorrel filly by Jo.
Daniels, dam by Woodburn ; two-year old bay filly by Specter, dam
Pet, by Young Melbourne; Jack Dowdy, three-year old bay colt by
Leinster, dam by Woodburn.
Charles Murphy, of San Jose, has Sam. Boring, a very fine bay stal-
lion, by Wildidle, dam by imported Hercules; Mary Watson, eight-
year old mare, sired by imported Hercules, dam by Independence,
by Boston; Brown Kitty and a sucking colt, sired by Bob Woodin,
dam Mary Watson.
L. Whitmore has Brightwood, a three-year old bay stallion, by
Norwood, out of a Lancet mare. He turns the track in 2:50.
R. Coil, of Woodland, exhibits Blackwood, a two-year old black
stallion, by Reaves' Blackbird, out of a Blackhawk mare.
George Carey exhibits the two-year old jack, Henry Ward Beecher.
E. R. Lyle exhibits a four-year old jack, called Golconda.
A. C. Bingham, of Woodland, exhibits Charley and John, a fine
pair of roadsters, six years old. They are very closely matched, and
can trot together in 3:30.
D. Gannon exhibits a four-year old called Gypsy Huntington, by
Emigrant, and Pat. Hunt, by Tecumseh, dam a St. Clair mare.
George Howson has Jim Snowden, a seven-year old sorrel horse by
Bloomsbury, out of a Norfolk mare, and Jack Douglass, a two-year
old bay stallion by Wildidle, dam a Norfolk mare. The former was
beaten by a neck one day this week in 1:421.
P. H. Murphy, of Brighton, has a half-breed Norman colt, Gray
Eagle, weighing one thousand one hundred and ten pounds. She is
out of an Eclipse mare, and a powerful animal. He also shows a
matched span of carriage horses, coal black, by Black Eagle.
R. J. Merkley, of Sacramento, shows a Norman mare and two of
her colts, both of which are on the Stud Book. One, a yearling
stallion, weighs one thousand three hundred and thirty pounds, and
is coal black. The sucking colt, four months old, weighs six hundred
and ninety pounds. The mare weighs one thousand seven hundred
and fifty pounds.
W. L. Pritchard, of Sacramento, has a very extensive exhibit,
including the following: Brown yearling by Leinster out of Jenny
Hull; bay filly by Leinster out of Addie H.—a sister to Patsy Duffy;
chestnut filly by Leinster, dam Flush—a sister to Euchre; bay stal-
lion colt by Leinster, dam Irene Harding; Jim Foster, two years old,
by Foster, out of Flush ; Frank Rhoads, two years old, by Leinster,
clam Addie C.—brother to Patsy Duffy; Euchre, chestnut stallion,
three years old, by Leinster out of .Flush ; Lena Dunbar, by Leinster
out of Tibbie Dunbar; Sallie Black, three-year-old mare, by Water-
ford, dam Libbie Simpson; sorrel colt by Leinster out of Sophy; bay
yearling colt by Leinster out of Tibbie Dunbar; two-year old bay
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colt by Leinster out of Tibbie Dunbar; two-year old gray filly by
Leinster out of Sophy; Bazar, seven years old, by Jack Malone out
of Joy Leaf; the well-known stallion Leinster by Amsterdam, out of
Lurline, and several brood mares and colts.
T. B. Winston, of Carson City, Nevada, has some fine horses in
charge of Win. Appleby. Illusion, five-year-old mare by Alarm,
dam Mary Hadley; Laura Winston, two-year old mare by Norfolk,
dam Golden Gate; and Betsy McGuire, bay mare, four years old, by
Bois de Arc, dam Belle.
E. Denman, of Petaluma, has Demoret, a fine mare by Melbourne,
dam by Scythian; and Denman, a five-year-old mare out of Demoret,
by Hubbard.
M. W. Hicks has Flight, a two-year-old brown filly by Buccaneer,
out of a Flaxtail mare
;
and Fawn, a five-year-old brown mare by
Mambrino.
Henry and James Judson have some good horses in charge of L.
F. Darling. May D., a two-year-old chestnut filly by Wildidle, dam
Nettie Brown
;
Ella Doane, three-year-old bay filly, by Wildidle out
of Nettie Brown; Sophy B., two-year-old bay filly, by Wildidle out
of Lizzie Brown; Tyler, a sorrel stallion, three years old, sire by
Wildidle, dam Lizzie Brown ; and Belshaw, two-year-old bay geld-
ing, by Wildidle, dam Susie Williamson.
J. T. Mcintosh, of Chico, has Prompter, a five-year-old stallion ;
Bessie, brown mare, six years old, by Blackbird, dam by Signal—
trotted in the two-mile race
;
and a five-year-old stallion by Wilson's
Blue Bull, dam Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail. C. L. Denman has charge
of them.
Ben. E. Harris has Dividend, a roadster stallion, two years old;
Grenadier, yearling stallion; Emma, yearling mare; Agnes and colt
and Lady Sylva, and a colt by Gardner.
W. E. Morris, of Stockton, has Upright, a three-year-old stallion
by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam Gilroy Belle, by Lodi. He took a
first premium ; also, John Dodge, a chestnut stallion by Prince, dam
Chieftain.
Frank Button, of Petaluma, has Alex. Button, a three-year-old
bay stallion by Alexander, dam Lady Button. He won the three-
year-old-race in 2:29.
Joel Merchant has on exhibition the fine stallion George M.
Patchen, by California Patch en, dam a thoroughbred mare. He is
seventeen hands high, weighs one thousand three hundred and
eighty pounds, and has taken first premiums for family colts at eight
county fairs.
Chris. Thodt, of Salinas, has Lucy, a fine mare of all-work, and
Fannie, a five-year-old gray mare. The latter is nearly nineteen
hands high, and weighs one thousand six hundred and fifty pounds.
William Murray has Governor, a fine four-year-old roadster, and
Carolina, another four-year-old roadster.
J. B. McDonald has Brigade, a yearling stallion colt; Yuba Maid
and colt; Nellie, a four-year-old mare; and Lexington Belle, a four-
year-old mare.
M. D. Cooper has Rob, a four-year-old roadster.
A, W. Boyce has a fine roadster team, Nigger and Belle, four-year-
olds; also Chief, a black roadster, nine years old.
W. A. Murrion, of Dixon, Solano County, took the second premium
on his jack John Henry. He also exhibits Dom Pedro, Jr., a three-
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year-old iron-gray stallion. This horse took the second premium in
his class here, and the first premium at Oakland and Petaluma.
Everett Price exhibits Johnnie Bayswater, Sallie Moore and colt,
Lucy Moore and colt, and Jennie A. Garfield and colt.
Besides these there
a^re
such well-known horses as Reliance, Twi-
light, Nimrod, Brigadier, State of Maine, Venus, Susie, Tom Stout,
Startle, Captain Jinks, Crown Point, and Washington.
Many horses were exhibited at the Fair and were entered for the
races that were not stabled at the Park.
THE CATTLE.
One of the most noticeable features of the Fair is the cattle depart-
ment. Although occupying the extreme far side of the grounds, the
thoroughbred stock has been a constant attraction, and hundreds
visit and admire day after day. The principal breeds, so far as num-
bers are concerned, are the Shorthorns and Jerseys, the latter being
well represented this year. There is also a fine herd of Guernsey
cattle, recently imported. Men who come here with their cattle from
a distance, deserve success and recognition, for their expenses are
very heavy, and the aggregate of premiums, however liberal, will not
anyways near compensate for the aggregate expenses. For instance,
one herd of shorthorns captured ten premiums. This will barely
pay the expenses of the entire herd. The cattle are blanketed and
bedded down as carefully as the finest racer. They are curried and
groomed twice a day. Their tails are kept in good showy condition,
the horns are scraped so as to give them a transparent appearance;
they are fed on the best of hay and grain; the cows must be milked,
and men are required to be in constant attendance. On parade days
men and boys are hired to lead the animals. For instance, Colonel
Younger has twenty-nine head of Durhams. The bulls must be
handled by strong hands, and it requires twenty-nine men and boys
every parade day—an expense of at least twenty dollars; so with all
the other herds.
The first herd on the left is that of R. Noell, of Grass Valley, Nevada
County, consisting of nine head of Jerseys, taken from his herd of
fourteen in Nevada County. They are a fine lot of cattle, carefully
bred, and beautifully marked. The cow Queen, a superb animal,
wears the blue ribbon for the first premium in her class. A fine
yearling bull also wears a blue ribbon. Mr. Noell imported the
original stock three years ago from the islands—one bull and two
cows.
P. Stanton, of Brighton, Sacramento County, exhibits nine head of
Jerseys, finely bred, and of uniform color. At his ranch he has in all
fifteen head. This gentleman says that the sale of Jerseys is increas-
ing every year, and they are becoming more and more popular. The
bull Romeo is a magnificent specimen. He has also a sucking calf,
which wears the blue ribbon, for which he has been offered this week
two hundred dollars.
Henry Pierce, of San Francisco, exhibits eight head of Jerseys,
as fine a lot of cattle as can be seen anywhere in the State. They show
careful breeding. One cow in particular, Pearl, attracts universal atten-
tion on account of the largest udder and best developed escutcheon
of any cow that has ever come on the grounds. She gives twenty-five
quarts of milk per day, making nineteen pounds of butter per week,
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enough for any ordinary family in the absence of buckwheat cakes.
She is valued at two thousand dollars. She took the first premium
in her class. A two-year-old bull also wears a blue ribbon, as also
did the cow Beauty, two years old. He has also three head of
Guernsey cattle, imported from the Isle of Guernsey. This gentle-
man last year imported ten head of these beautiful cattle, and pro-
poses to raise a herd of them. He has a herd of about seventy
head of Jerseys on his place near San Jose.
James Askew, of El Dorado, shows two Jerseys from the Shafter
strain of Jerseys. The heifer, a very fine animal, captured the blue
ribbon in her class yesterday.
Robert Beck, of Sacramento, who is the pioneer importer of the
Jersey stock of cattle, has twenty-one head, young and old, from his
now very extensive herd. They are of the very best strains, and under
the scientific direction of Major Beck, are all finely bred animals.
George Bement, of Redwood City, shows nine head of Ayrshires,
which comprises all the Ayrshires on the grounds. They are a mag-
nificent lot of cattle, and though there are not many on exhibition,
they are scattered through the State quite numerously. This herd
captured seven first premiums. They have been exhibited at Peta-
luma, where they were awarded eight first premiums in the various
classes; also, at Oakland the same number of first premiums.
E. F. Aiken, of Sacramento, shows four head of Jerseys, which,
aside from being orthodox Jerseys, so far as blood goes, are very large.
The bull Major took the first premium in the two-year-old class. Also,
the bull calf, first premium.
Mr. Wick, of Butte County, shows sixteen head of shorthorns from
his herd of eighty or ninety head. Mr. Wick breeds shorthorns for
sale, and has been remarkably successful. In the entire herd there
is not one spotted animal—all solid red, and a superior milking
strain. This herd received premiums as follows: The bull, Major
Butler, first premium ; the four-year-old cow, Gem, second premium;
and a first premium to the herd
General Bidwell shows two very large Durham bulls from his Chico
herd. The bull Osceola, a most superb specimen, weighs two thousand
five hundred pounds, which is less by one hundred and forty pounds
than he weighed last year. The Duke of Chico, three years old,
weighs one thousand nine hundred and forty pounds. Both bulls
captured second premiums in their respective classes.
P. H. Murphy, of Brighton, has five head of Durhams and one grade.
One of the animals deserves special mention—the four-months calf,
Duke of Brighton, which weighs six hundred and ninety pounds.
Daisy, a grade Durham cow, weighs one thousand four hundred and
twenty pounds. Also, Mirandi XIV; weighs one thousand six hun-
dred and thirty pounds.
W. K. Jones, of Tulare County, is the owner of the huge steer
which leads the cattle parade. Pie weighs about three thousand
pounds, being a Durham grade. It is understood he has been pur-
chased by a Sacramento butcher, for Christmas beef, the price spoken
of being two hundred and fifty dollars.
R. J. Merkley, of Sacramento, has eight head of Durhams. The
Sixth Red Thorndale, a yearling calf, tips the scales at one thousand
pounds. They are solid color, and from the best milking strains.
Coleman Younger is on hand with twenty-six head of shorthorns
from his Santa Clara breeding farm. He is breeding to red altogether,
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and there is scarcely an inch of white in his entire herd. He has this
year captured ten premiums—the sweepstakes bulls, Red Thorndale,
first premium; sweepstakes, cows, Second Rose of Forest Home, first
premium; Red Thorndale and three of his calves, first premium.
Altogether there are seven first premiums and three second pre-
miums. He has also twenty head of Cotswold sheep from his flock
of seventy, which took premiums aggregating one hundred and fifty
dollars.
Jesse D. Carr, of Salinas, shows eighteen head of shorthorns, which
took three first premiums and two second premiums. The Third
Maid of Monterey is a magnificent animal, and is fully entitled to be
adorned by the blue ribbon, as is also the Eighteenth Maid of Mon-
terey. The Nineteenth Maid of Monterey is a beautiful heifer calf.
Mr. Carr has now on his ranch a herd of about seventy-five thorough-
bred Durhams.
Mrs. R. Blacow, of Alameda County, exhibits nineteen ewes and
twenty rams, all French merinos. The various pens were awarded
seven first premiums.
John S. Harris, of Hollister, has one hundred head of Angora
goats, the finest exhibit in this line ever made at any State Fair.
Four of the animals were imported direct from Angora, in Asia.
Mr. Harris journeyed to that country, and brought these goats from
the interior of Asia Minor to Constantinople, a distance of seven
hundred miles, on horses. They were packed on, two on a horse.
They were brought from Constantinople to England, from there to
Canada, and from Canada here. The wool on one of these bucks
measures sixteen inches. He has in his flock about eight hundred
head of full bloods, and last year he received eighty cents per pound
for the mohair.
P. B. Cavanaugh has also a pen of thoroughbred Angoras.
M. Wick exhibits one pen of well-bred Angoras.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS FROM THE SACRAMENTO
RECORD-UNION.
THE STATE FAIR.
The State Fair opens this year under more favorable auspices than
ever before. The presence in Sacramento of the President of the
United States furnishes an attraction to visitors which will largely
increase the attendance, but it may be said without any fear of exag-
geration that the Fair itself promises to be the most satisfactory in
all respects that has been held. The evidence of increasing interest
in these exhibitions is indeed very gratifying, and with the growth
of that interest proceeds a commendable tendency to remove all the
surviving defects and drawbacks, and to introduce novelties and
reforms whenever possible. The exhibition of stock at the Park this
year shows how rapidly that important interest is advancing. In
former years it has been customary for exhibitors to bring more
animals than space had been applied for, as there was always plenty
of spare room. Now, however, it has been found necessary to restrict
exhibitors rigorously to the space they have taken in advance, the
applications having been so numerous that it is already doubtful
whether there will be sufficient space for all of them. A special
feature of interest will be the stable of blood horses sent up from
Governor Stanford's breeding farm at Palo Alto. These horses are
among the first products of the most thoroughly scientific system of
breeding that has ever been established on the continent. The
interesting experiments which Governor Stanford has entered upon
could only have been undertaken by a man of equal wealth and
public spirit, for while the cost of them is necessarily great, the chief
profit must be reaped by the country at large, in the elevation and
perfection of the various strains of horses which are being raised
under the new process.
A very important change has been made in the character of the
races to be run this year, and it is one which will, without doubt, be
cordially approved by the public. Heretofore the time has been
largely occupied by interminable three-in-five races. Sometimes one
of these races has consumed a whole afternoon, and even then not
been decided. Their uncertainty, tediousness, and unnecessary strain
upon the horses, have rendered them decidedly unpopular, and some
well-known breeders have refused to enter any of their stock in such
races any more. The State Agricultural Society has wisely recognized
the disadvantages of these protracted heats, and has therefore ban-
ished the three-in-five race from the speed programme altogether.
This year the longest race will be two-in-three heat ones, and as a
result the speed programme contains more entries than ever before,
and the entertainment of the public will be very much greater.
Instead of, as old, having only two races in the day, as was generally
the case, it will now be possible to have four, or even five, and the
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public will no longer be tired out with those dreary intervals which
take up so much more time than the actual trotting or running.
Again, there will this year be no trouble in ascertaining what horses
are about to compete, since it has been decided that drivers and
jockeys must all wear distinctive colors, and neat uniforms, so that
it will be easy to follow them with the eye from the beginning to the
end of the race. An improved method of announcing the results of
the heats has also been introduced, and altogether it is safe to say
that the races this year will be more lively and interesting than they
have ever been before.
The same activity and energy have been applied to the other
departments of the Fair. The exhibition at the Pavilion will not
only be made more satisfactory than in any former year, but it will
be ready for the public much earlier. Those wlm know how difficult
it has always been to make exhibitors get ready in time will appre-
ciate this reform. Generally it has been impossible to get all the
preparations completed before Wednesday, but this year everybody
has been compelled to begin in good time, and the results are
encouraging. There will be large exhibits from the Mechanics' Fair
at San Francisco, and from several of the District Fairs. Efforts
have been made to restrict the display of manufactures which have
no State significance, and which have in the past been allowed to
take up far too much room. The most useful innovations in this
connection, however, are of necessity brought about very slowly, for
when once things fall into a rut it is hard to move them out of it.
The Pavilion exhibits nevertheless show increasing signs of improve-
ment every year, and the display of native produce and inventions
covers a larger area every State Fair. The military encampment of
Colonel Dickinson's regiment adds liveliness and color to the holiday
time, and will afford a new kind of interest to thousands during the
intervals between the sights at the Park and the regular evening
promenades at the Pavilion. Though the influx of visitors is already
very much greater than at the corresponding period in former years,
there is no reason to apprehend any uncomfortable crowding.
Sacramento has plenty of good hotels and boarding houses, and when
these are full there will be no trouble in finding accommodation
in private families. It is doubtless very dangerous to say anything
about the weather at State Fair times, for we generally manage to
have a "warm spell" at this season, which is apt to give visitors an
erroneous impression of the climate. Thus far, however, the tem-
perature is all that could be desired, and though lovers of the turf
believe that a roasting hot day is particularly favorable to fast time
on the track, it is probable that fifteen or twenty thousand human
beings would rather lose a second or so in the time than gain so
much at the expense of their personal comfort.
THE ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
The address delivered at the Pavilion last night by Mr. Larue,
President of the State Board of Agriculture, deserves far more atten-
tion than is commonly bestowed upon such matters. It is indeed a
very commendable innovation upon the usual form of agricultural
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addresses, for it contains suggestions and ideas which are calculated
not only to assist California farmers, but to give to strangers and for-
eigners new conceptions regarding the resources and the destiny of
this State. Mr. Larue points out the highly significant and impor-,
tant fact that the crops of the last season have practically disproved
the soundness of the prevalent fear that our wheat lands were being-
exhausted by overcropping to a single staple. He shows that land
which has borne heavy wheat harvests for many years is still pro-
ducing with a vigor and fecundity, showing no signs of exhaustion,
and his inference that the wheat yield of the State will increase
until it has reached the enormous figure of one hundred million
bushels appears to be justified by experience. The next question
dealt with in the address is that of transportation, and here it is
impossible to overestimate the value of the advice given to the farm-
ers. It is evident that with the increase of the crops the difficulties
of taking them to tide-water become greater, and that these difficul-
ties even now practically prevent the farmer from making his market
to suit himself. Dependent as he is upon Liverpool rulings, it is
absolutely necessary, for his own prosperitj^, that he should be able
to seize whatever advantages a fluctuating market offers, on the
instant. But so long as hundreds of thousands of tons of wheat lie
scattered all over the valleys, and so long as any rise in the market
is certain to impose a sudden paralyzing strain upon the railroads, it
is clear that there can be no certainty about sales, and equally clear
that a large number of farmers must be liable to lose the favorable
market through their inability to transport their crops. There is
but one remedy for this, and it is to construct spacious warehouses at
tide-water, and store the wheat there as soon as it is cut. Mr. Larue
proposes that the farmers should combine and build these ware-
houses themselves, and there can be no doubt that in following this
advice they would effect a very considerable saving in a variety of
ways. It is estimated that the expense of selling the wheat, includ-
ing brokerage and all cognate charges, amounts to three million
dollars per annum. By far the greater portion of this would be
saved if the farmers did their own warehousing, and in addition they
would thus be able to take prompt advantage of any rise in the market.
The speculations indulged in by Mr. Larue regarding the future
of the markets for wheat and stock are in the main sound. It is
already certain that Great Britain must soon cease to depend at all
upon her own crops, and that she must look to this country for nearly
all her breadstuff's. The case of beef cattle is, however, not yet so
clear. It is true that the Western prairies can furnish beef in prac-
tically unlimited quantities, but here a question of quality has tobe
considered. The proportion of really fine American beef which
finds its way to England is at present very small—far too small to
enter into serious competition with the English stock, whose excel-
lence is its sure protection. Wild beef cannot, at least for some time,
hope to compete in that field, and it is not yet apparent that Ameri-
can stock raisers have decided upon adopting more careful (and
consequently less economical) methods. The breadstuff market,
however, is already in the hands of the Western States of the Union,
and it is possible that these States may presently be able to furnish
beef as well as wheat.
Mr. Larue calls attention to an advantage in wheat growing which
distinguishes California above all other cereal-producing regions,
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namely, the dryness of the harvest season. There is no other wheat
country, in or out of the United States, where the entire absence of
humidity can be counted upon with absolute certainty. Here, how-
ever, we know that from June to October we can rely with full confi-
dence upon uninterruptedly dry weather, and that our harvests
will be gathered without encountering any of those dangers and
injuries which constantly befall the harvests even of our Western
States. And we think Mr. Larue is right in saying that this one fact
marks California as a natural wheat-producing region, and as one
whaSi will always be found the best country in the world for the
cultivation of that staple. This argument is in complete harmony
with modern philosophy, moreover. It is the principle of adapta-
tion to environment, which underlies the most important and sug-
gestive deductions of Darwin and his school. Nature has always
proceeded thus in the evolution of her successful species of genera,
and man can never be so sure of success as when he imitates the
processes of nature. We arp glad to see that Mr. Larue takes a broad
and sound view of the tendencies of labor-saving machinery, and
that he does not fall into the errors which are so easy in this connec-
tion, of apprehending the expulsion of labor from wage-earning
industries through the rapid diminution in the demand for manual
help in agricultural occupations. He is undoubtedly right in assum-
ing that the multiplication of labor-saving machines is always, and
necessarily, to the advantage of labor, since it results in the produc-
tion of new capital, and the consequent development of new wants,
which call for an increased labor supply under more favorable con-
ditions. As the laborer is driven from the severe toil of the harvest
field, in fact, fresh occupations which offer him better wages for less
exhausting work, are thrown open to him. Every labor-saving
invention, rightly viewed, is a new link in the chain of progress
which is lifting the masses of men above merely servile employ-
ments, and affording opportunities for the development and cultiva-
tion of their intellectual faculties. And as the life of a democratic
society must ultimately depend upon the intelligence of its majority,
so it is for the highest good of such a society that invention shall
proceed even with leaps and bounds; nor is there anything to be
apprehended by the working classes from the most complete substi-
tution of steel and steam for nerve and muscle.
Mr. Larue completes his interesting contribution to this discussion
of our agricultural future by glancing at the important changes in
transportation which the completion of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road will bring. He shows that the road in question promises to
settle the question of California's destiny as a permanent wheat-
growing State, by removing the sole remaining drawback to her cli-
matic advantages. This will be done by opening a route through
which our wheat can be put down at Liverpool after a journey of
from fifteen to twenty-one days, instead of the four or five months of
the present system. It is needless to dwell upon the magnitude of
the changes which this improvement in transportation must involve,
but it will be apparent to all who read Mr. Larue's address with the
care its merit deserves, that his conception of the great Pacific city
of the future, seated on the Straits of Carquinez, has better founda-
tion in sober fact and just inference than many a prediction which
finds acceptance on a much slenderer basis of reason.
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MR. COOKE AND THE CODLING MOTH.
There is no more interesting exhibition in the State Fair this year
than that which Mr. Cooke has furnished in the lower hall, under the
auspices of the State Agricultural Society. Mr. Cooke is neither an
agriculturist nor a scientific man, yet he has developed into a self-
made naturalist, and he has already been enabled to confer great and
permanent benefit upon the fruit-growers of California. His busi-
ness is to manufacture boxes of all kinds. In the course of his busi-
ness he made many boxes for fruit-growers, and so he came to know
that the ravages of some little insect were seriously injuring the
orchards. By degrees he became interested in finding out what sort
of an insect it was, and how it conducted its operations, and so he
was lea! into a series of experiments which eventually put him in
possession of the entire history of the codling moth. Having
'earned all about this foe of the orchards, Mr. Cooke was naturally
.ed on to attempt remedies for the evil, and having tried all kinds of
mixtures, he finally discoverd one which destroys the mischievous
insect effectually. All this labor and all this research grew almost
insensibly out of small beginnings, but now Mr. Cooke knows more
about the codling moth than any man in California ; and, more-
over, his interest has widened so as to take in the scale insect, the
phylloxera, and various other pests of the field, orchard, and vine-
yard ; the same patient investigation and intelligent reflection which
have enabled him to conquer the codling moth will, we trust, also
give him the victory over his new adversaries. It is by such unself-
ish and persistent inquiry and experiment that the most important
discoveries are often made, and such self-taught naturalists as Mr.
Cooke have frequently conferred more benefits upon their generation
than more fully equipped scientists. The State Agricultural Society
cannot do better than to encourage and reward such services as Mr.
Cooke has rendered and is rendering the State. It is thus that the
society can effect the highest good of which such associations are
capable. We hope, too, that our practical agriculturists will not
leave Sacramento until they have fully examined the very interest-
ing exhibit referred to, if only that they may see how much can be
done, in every line of life, by patient observation and the resolute
searching out of the actual causes of whatever evils are in operation.
THE DEBRIS EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR.
One of the most interesting exhibits at the Pavilion this year is to
be found in the lower hall. It consists of specimens of the deposits
which have been cast upon the Bear River lands from the mines
above, and it constitutes the most striking and convincing proof of
the blighting effects of this debris that could be imagined. On one
side is a solid mass of the deposit or
"
slickens," as it was dug up.
It is a closely compacted cake of deposit, so fine that when the moist-
ure has evaporated it forms an almost rock-like layer, and in no
long period does actually harden into a kind of sandstone. It is so
close of texture that nothing will grow in it, even the hardy willow
perishing in a short time. Next to this is a fine, sharp, white sand,
which it has been claimed rather improves than injures the soil
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upon which it is deposited. The actual effect of this, sand upon the
productive capacity of the soil is shown in the exhibit. There is a
box of virgin soil, fine, rich, black alluvial deposit, which produced
this year eighty-one bushels of barley to the acre. By its side is
another box taken from a field which has been covered by the sand.
This field was also sown to barley, and produced no more than five
bushels to the acre. That is the enriching effect of debris upon
virgin soil. If the samples of the results of hydraulic mining upon
farming land were sent all through the State, and explained by one
of the Bear River farmers whose land has been destroyed, we think
the opposition to the drainage bill which has been developed in the
San Joaquin Valley and the southern counties, would be abandoned.
Certainly this or something like it ought to be done, and that without
delay ; and we do not believe that it would be possible to find testi-
mony so convincing as these few boxes of soil and lumps of
"
slick-
ens
"
constitute.
THE FUTURE OF TRANSPORTATION AND PRODUCTION IN CALIFORNIA.
We hope that the farmers and business men of California will all
read the recently delivered annual address of the President of the
State Board of Agriculture, for it contains matter which concerns
them deeply. There cannot be any question so important to pro-
ducers as that of the method by which the staples they deal in are
to find their way to a market, and are to secure living prices when
there. These are the final problems of human exertion, in fact, and
therefore when it is stated that Mr. Larue in his address forecasts a
radical and most advantageous change in the lines and modes of
transportation, the interest farmers have in his speculations and dis-
cussions becomes apparent. And what Mr. Larue has said in this
address is not indeed news. To all who had capacity for reflection,
the progress of the Southern Pacific Railroad years ago indicated the
certain approach in the near future of a very momentous change in
the relations of the transporter and the producer. The latter has, in
this State, slowly struggled out of a condition of vassalage. The
middleman antedated agriculture, and while it was young he
absorbed its profits. For many years the distance to market, the
difficulty of ascertaining Liverpool quotations, the clannishness of
brokers, the servility of merchants, combined to deprive the farmer
of the cream of his industry. He was allowed to live, but he was
not allowed to flourish. But in spite of all these drawbacks the
agricultural area broadened every year, and presently the control of
the crop became too great an undertaking, even for such bold opera-
tors as Friedlander. The decline of the middleman and the rise of
the Grange were coincident, but while the middleman has not dis-
appeared altogether, neither has the Grange yet succeeded in doing
the full work for which it was invented. All this time outside agen-
cies, however, have been at work to change and ameliorate the situ-
ation. It was long since apparent that even if the middleman
should vanish utterly, and no obstacles any longer exist between
the producer and the merchant, the former would still be handi-
capped by the great distance, both in space and time, which sepa-
rated his staple from the market. This, of course, affected the mer-
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chant also, and one of its consequences was to introduce an element
of gambling into most transactions in wheat.
The disadvantages growing out of the long voyage round Cape Horn
in fact appeared to be inseparable from the situation, and they threat-
ened to increase so much that many thoughtful men began to pre-
dict the necessity of changing the staple, or at least of diminishing
its produce for the future. All this time the Southern Pacific Rail-
road was eating its way through the desert and making straight for
tide-water on the Gulf of Mexico. At last the attention of others
than the builders of the road was drawn to it, and men began to
inquire what new phenomena this second transcontinental road
indicated. And now the time seems to have come when the pro-
ducers may realize the full significance of this route, and may recog-
nize the changes which it must bring to them. It may be well before
going further to deprecate expressions of local jealousy, alarm, or
displeasure, in this connection, and to point out that enterprises of
the magnitude of the Southern Pacific are not merely justified, but
necessitated by geographical and other equally permanent and com-
manding considerations, of a kind to which simply local interests
must be subordinate in the very nature of things. It was evident
that California was specially fitted to be one of the principal grana-
ries of the world. That fact having been demonstrated it became
the logical duty, alike of the highest business sagacity and the broad-
est public spirit, to solve the problem of connection with the world's
markets. The prosperity of California's "present and future popula-
tion was involved in this. That she was to be a great wheat-growing
State was already certain, but it was not so certain that her producers
were to reap the legitimate profit of their toil. It was to determine
this problem that the Southern Pacific Railroad was built and it is
now evident that it will more than fulfill the anticipations of its
projectors.
Mr. Larue in his address showed that at the present time the
aggregate freight charged on wheat to Liverpool is sixten dollars and
fifty cents per ton, and that this is divided into a land transportation
charge of three dollars and fifty cents per ton, and an ocean freight
of thirteen dollars per ton. He estimated that when the Southern
Pacific was completed the land charge would be the greatest, and the
ocean freight from New Orleans to Liverpool would not exceed five
dollars per ton. Supposing that the aggregate freight charge to Liv-
erpool remained the same as now, though differently apportioned,
the gain of the producer would be very great, for he would then
reach his market in three weeks, instead of four months. The farmer
could afford to pay a higher freight than he is now paying, for this
immense gain of time, but he is assured against any increase of
freight charges by the insurmountable guarantee of ocean competi-
tion. The railroad must transport his wheat for him at a fair rate,
since he can always defeat any attempt at exorbitant rates by taking
the long sea route. But in effect, we know that all railroads find it
to their interest to encourage the extension of productive areas by
transporting at the lowest paying rates, and therefore we may be cer-
tain that the Southern Pacific, and the ocean lines with which it
connects at New Orleans, will carry the wheat of our farmers below
the present figures. We believe that Mr. Larue's estimate of the ocean
freight from New Orleans to Liverpool is too high, moreover. The
enormous volume of freight requiring transportation every year will
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not only justify, but command a much lower rate than five dollars
per ton. The situation, therefore, is full of hope for the producer.
Even if the freight rates to Liverpool should remain nominally the
same, the immense gain in time must amount to a practical radical
lowering of them; and as a matter of fact, the actual diminution
even of the nominal rates is a certainty under the new dispensation.
That the Southern Pacific Railroad will carry the entire wheat crop
of this State, almost immediately after its completion, must now be
accepted as a certainty. That this staple alone will give the road a
freightage of at least fifty thousand tons per month is not less certain;
and that one fact settles the question of the profitableness of the
undertaking. Thenceforward our farmers will be practically inde-
pendent. They will be able to take prompt advantage of every rise
in the quotations. They will be able to put their wheat on the mar-
ket precisely when it will fetch the best price. They will no longer
be embarrassed and impoverished by a four months' voyage, during
which all their calculations must be clouded, or to avoid which they
must sell at a sacrifice. It is of course apparent that this important
change in the transportation lines must stimulate wheat growing. It
will very probably cause President Larue's prediction of a hundred
million bushels of production to be borne out. For it must give to
California wheat growers an assurance which they have never before
possessed, and this it does by bringing them ten thousand miles
nearer to their market.
The effect of the completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad upon
California business and productions generally will be of the most
important character. It is quite probable that the existing grooves
of trade and commerce may be seriously affected, and it is beyond
doubt that it will become necessary to readjust many long established
interests. These necessities, however, must be faced manfully, since
it is perfectly clear that they are unavoidable. There is no possibil-
ity of hindering or preventing enterprises which bring great benefits
to large areas. To exclaim against the Southern Pacific Railroad
would be as unreasonable and futile as to exclaim against the Suez
Canal, though the latter has brought stagnation and decay to many
a port and city which flourished vigorously before its construction.
The .Southern Pacific annihilates ten thousand miles of space, and
therefore it is necessary to this coast and State. It solves the greatest
problem before the producers of California, and therefore its comple-
tion will be a great public boon and benefit. It will save millions
every year to our farmers, and retain in their pockets what has here-
tofore been paid to middlemen or been spent in overcoming the
drawback of great distance from market. Nothing of so much impor-
tance to the agriculture of this State as the building of this road
could possibly have occurred, and if the farmers have the sagacity
and enterprise to combine and build their own warehouses, they will
be in a position to secure the greatest advantages from the coming
change. And if it is suggested that a route which serves to conduct
California products to tide-water at the Gulf with so much facility,
must serve equally well to convey imports from abroad to California,
we reply that this also is doubtless among the consequences which
the new route will produce.
With the effects upon other routes of transportation we of course
have nothing to do, nor could these effects, whatever they may be,
be in any way modified or altered by discussion. Superiority in the
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location of a transportation route is as supreme and insurmountable
an advantage as is conceivable, and the only course to take when such
superiority is manifested is to recognize and conform to it. The
Southern Pacific has this advantage in alignment and grade over
any other road, and until it is deprived of its advantages by the dis-
covery or construction of a still shorter and cheaper route, it must
maintain its ascendancy. As these changes are not conjectural, but
certain, and as they will take effect within a comparatively short
time, our producers and business men will do well to familiarize
themselves with the approaching innovations, and especially to
make ready to avail themselves of the benefits which will accrue
from this great improvement in the means of transportation.
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CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
A PAPER READ BY W. B. WEST, OF STOCKTON, BEFORE THE VINICUL-
TURISTS OF THE STATE, IN SACRAMENTO, DURING THE STATE FAIR.
Only a few years ago it was impossible to find any California
raisins that were worthy of the name. We were groping in the
dark
;
we knew nothing of the varieties to plant, how to cure them, or
how to pack them. We knew nothing of the localities suited to the
raisin grape, and we had extravagant notions of the profits of the
business.
All this has passed. We begin to understand the requirements of
the business, and there were produced in this State in the year of
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine at least seventy-five thousand
boxes of good marketable raisins. We have also learned that to suc-
ceed we must have knowledge, patience, energy, and brains ; that we
must have the right kind of soil and climate for the true raisin
grape ; the Muscatelle will not succeed everywhere, even in Cali-
fornia.
Many who rushed into the making of raisins a few years ago, found
that there was too much to learn, and gave it up after making a few
tons of trash from all kinds of grapes, dried and packed in a slovenly
manner. A few indomitable persons stuck to it ; they had hard
times; the price of foreign fruit was low; they had much to learn ;
but they persevered and are now nobly rewarded. They have taught
us that only in certain localities can the business be carried on profit-
ably. We are gaining information by these experiments every day,
so that the future of raisin culture is more certain.
The California process will be given in the report of the Commis-
sioner of this district, R. B. Blowers, who is amply able to do it jus-
tice, as he is one of the most successful producers in the State. To
those who possess the required skill and capital, the method of dry-
ing by articial heat is of much value. But I believe in the future
this business is destined to be carried on by small farmers. It is
preeminently a matter of detail. It is such a business as will give
employment to the family of the poor man; the one to make the
little homestead in the hills a source of revenue.
To these the Spanish method is well adapted. I propose, there-
fore, in this paper, to give their methods of cultivation and prepara-
tion for market. From a people who have cultivated the grape and
made raisins for many generations, we can certainly learn some-
thing, especially as we are only beginners.
The raisin district of Malaga extends about seventy-five miles
along the coast and six inland. In this little strip of territory are
produced all the Muscatelle raisins of Europe, amounting at present
to over three million boxes per year. Not near all the land is
devoted to raisins. Much of it is hilly and too dry and barren to
24 k
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produce anything. Some of it, like the Vega of Malaga, is planted
Avith sugarcane. Oranges, lemons, and bananas are grown on the
terraced sides of the ravines, where irrigation can be commanded.
The olive, fig, almond, caroba, and prickly pear occupy some portion
of almost every plantation. Many places are still unoccupied, the
people seeming to want the enterprise or money to develop them.
In order to fully understand the matter, let us honestly compare
our products with those of Malaga and see if we have anything to
learn. Our newspaper writers sometimes tell us that our raisins are
at any rate equal, if not superior, to those of Malaga. What are the
facts? Our merchants (men of figures) tell us that our best brands
are almost, but not quite, equal to London Layers.
The following was the relative price of fruit at Malaga in August
of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight. It is the first cost in store—
that is, the price paid to the producer, who only furnishes the fruit,
the boxes and common paper, which has to be changed by the
merchant.
There are five qualities better than London Layers, known at Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. No. 1 rates at $4 50 per box ; No. 2 at $3 75 per box ;
No. 3 at $3 25 per box ; No. 4 at $2 50 per box ; No. 5 at $1 75 per
box; London Layers, $1 25 per box; Loose Muscatelles, $1 10; Lay-
ers, $1 00. The year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight was a
year of unusual depression, the prices being at the lowest ebb.
The proportion of fruit better than London Layers varies at
different vineyards, so that I cannot give the estimate exactly, but in
one instance, where the party was said to be skillful, and with honest
packers, it was given as one fifth. Thus, you see. that one fifth of
their fruit was better than any of ours, and that ours could be
ranked as only sixth in quality there.
It is a fact that their fruit as it is put on the market is better than
ours. The reason for this will be explained in due time. In the
Spanish methods of planting and cultivation we have nothing to
learn. The cost of labor in this country entirely shuts us out, if we
were disposed to follow them. I will only state that all planting and
cultivation is done by hand. For planting, large holes are dug, often
three feet square and two or three feet deep. The whole vineyard is
dug over twice a year with hoes, which cultivate it very thoroughly.
The pruning also is very close, usually leaving only one eye. To
this thorough cultivation and short pruning I attribute the high
quality of the raisins. The average yield of their vineyards is quite
small. At one place, where the raisins were very fine, the yield
was only two pounds per vine. As there were one thousand vines
per acre the yield was only one ton ; still it was called a profitable
and valuable place. The yield on some hillside vineyards is even
less than this, while on some valley land the vines will yield from
five to ten pounds each.
In their mode of curing we may find something of advantage to
us. As our grapes ripen nearly a month later than theirs we have
trouble to get them dried, and have resorted to many expensive
methods to accomplish this purpose.
Now, the climate in which the Spaniard cures his raisins in fifteen
days is not any warmer than ours. It is a little more moist and
somewhat varied by a shower; but his fruit being se urely covered
by boards remains perfectly safe, and by being cove] )d at night to
protect it from the dew, he is enabled to cure his raisins in the time
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stated, while we in California, who cure them on boards or canvas,
are usually twice as long. I would, therefore, call your attention
particularly to their drying floors, which will be described.
Their grapes commence to ripen by the first of August, and are
usually gathered by the fifteenth of that month. They are not all
picked at the same time, but only those that are perfectly ripe.
Much judgment is required in this matter, as unless the grapes are
perfectly ripe they will not make good raisins. They are picked
from the vines very carefully, taking care to handle them by the
stems, and are placed upon willow trays and carried to the drying-
floors. In every subsequent operation care is taken not to disturb
the bloom, which is very important to the higher grades.
We will now describe the drying floors, which are constructed as
follows: Where the country is a little hilly, as it usually is, advan-
tage is taken by some slope with a southwestern aspect. When this
is not obtainable, an artificial slope is sometimes made by building
a strong wall for the back and sides and filling in with dirt. Some-
times they are perfectly level. They like to have them with such an
inclination as will allow the water to run freely from the covers.
The length of these floors, which depends upon the inclination of
the land, is usually about forty-five feet, where the angle is about
forty-five degrees. Where it is steeper, they can be longer. The
width is fourteen feet. Between each bed is a path of three or more
feet. Around the outside of these beds is a row of tile to prevent
the water from entering from the paths. These are properly cemented,
as it is very important that no water should enter. In the middle
is a row of tile to support the center of the covering, which is of
boards fourteen feet long by one foot wide. They are laid across the
bed, and are lapped one over another, so that no rain can get in.
The bottom upon which the grapes are placed, is of the natural
soil, and is always loose and dusty, the vinyardists contending that
the dust rather protects, than disturbs, the bloom. The grapes are
placed quite closely upon this floor, but not so as to cover each other.
Every one who has grown grapes knows that there is on one side of
a bunch of grapes that shows the stem more than the other. This
side should be placed upwards.
The covers should not be placed on at night, until the grapes have
shriveled a little or in three or four days. At the end of eight days,
if the weather is good they will require to be looked over, to take out
such grapes as have dried in advance of the others, and these are
clipped out with a pair of scissors. If allowed to remain they would
become hard and worthless. A man commences at one end of the
bed and selects those that are dry or nearly so*, placing the remainder
back just as they were before, not turning them over as is the uni-
versal practice here. The reason for this is that the side cured on
the ground, presents a more attractive appearance than the other.
At the end of the next seven days the raisins are fully cured.
Here let me state that no substance has ever been found that will
cure a raisin so well as the ground, and no plan have I ever seen
that seemed to me to be more fitted to accomplish the object sought
than the Spanish sidehill drying floors.
Those made upon level ground require a few days more to cure the
fruit, and are sometimes covered with cloth or corrugated iron. The
superiority of this method over the ordinary California way of using
boards or canvas is so marked that I hope some of our vineyardists
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will give it a trial. The necessity of covering fruit at night is not
properly recognized in this State. I have found fruit in Spain warm
and diy in the morning, whereas it would require at least two hours
sun to bring it to that state had it not been covered. The covers also
protect them from any showers that might come up during the dry-
ing season. They are also useful in retarding the drying, as it some-
times occurs that the raisins cannot be packed as fast'as they dry.
The assorting and packing comes next. The raisins are taken
directly to the packing house, and assorted and packed immediately
for market, not going through any sweat in process, which some of
our people think necessary. This sorting is of such a complicated
nature, and requires so much skill, that it would be utterly impossi-
ble for us to follow it. They calculate that it requires a day's labor
to select and pack a box of the best raisins. Another good reason is
that the American market demands but few of the higher grades of
fruit. The London Layers and loose Muscatellas are the most sought.
As a full description of their modes of packing would take much time
to go into detail, and be of no practical advantage, I will pass them
with a few remarks.
The fruit is, as I said before, taken immediately to the place for
assorting. A skillful workman takes each bunch in succession and
grades them according to their size and condition. When a bunch
contains two or more grades, as they usually do, it is cut up so that
each can be put in its proper place.
Each kind is carried to the workmen who are packing that partic-
ular class. Although the raisins never hold out to the weight they
are supposed to represent, I noticed the workmen were careful to
weigh each form as they were put into the box. They are packed in
forms of six pounds each, using common paper, which is replaced in
the warehouse by a more fancy article, at the option of the purchaser.
The loose Muscatellas are those single berries which may be on a
bunch of superior class, which their strict grading requires to be cut
out; hence they are usually of a better size than their prices would
seem to warrant.
I will mention some of the faults of our raisins. I do not take
into consideration any of those products made from all kinds of
grapes which are sometimes called raisins, but only those produced
from the Muscatella. First, they are not evenly dried, some of them
being cured too much, others not enough. This can be obviated by
going over them at the proper time, as mentioned before; second,
they are too small. Not enough attention is paid to pruning closely.
They are not properly thinned when there is an overcrop. The
practice of allowing a vine to produce fifty or sixty pounds is perni-
cious. Where the size of the berry is small, do not allow it to bear
so much another year. The Spaniards take off much of their fruit.
They even clip off a part of a bunch when they think it is too large.
We had better have less berries than such small ones.
It is sometimes urged that we cannot afford to take the pains that
the people of Europe do; that labor is too high. It is too high for
many of their operations, but at the same time it never pays to work
poorly. There is time wasted upon every farm which if properly
applied would go far towards making up the difference between
European labor and ours. Our land can be worked at less expense
by using horses to plow instead of hand labor. Our crop can be
gathered at small expense, because we can use the wagon in the place
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of the hand-basket; surely we ought to be able to give our vines the
proper pruning and thinning they need. Nevertheless, when we
look back and see what a marked improvement there has been in
our raisin interest during the past four years, we do not feel like
finding fault with our pioneer raisin growers. They, like all others
who have been connected with the grape interests, have had much
to contend with.
THE SEEDLESS OR CURRANT GRAPE.
There is another class of fruit that is destined to be very prominent
in our products. I refer to the seedless varieties of grapes. At pres-
ent they have not been largely planted, nor have they been, as a rule,
a success. I will describe the different varieties, and endeavor to
show why they are not more successfully grown in this State.
The true currant of commerce, known as the Zante currant, is a
black variety, very productive, but has never been grown successfully
except on the Ionian Islands of Zante and Cephalonia, and the
southern coast of the Gulf of Corinth, from Patras to Corinth. On
the northern side of this gulf, it is a partial or, generally a total fail-
ure, as it is also in other islands near. In this State it has never
been tried with the same treatment that it receives in the Morea
;
that is, flooded in the Winter, and pruned long, but it has usually
been pruned like the Mission grape, and grown in vineyards with
other varieties. We have, therefore, no right to say it cannot be
grown profitably. The man who can grow the Zante currant suc-
cessfully has a fortune. The white variety of currant is quite com-
mon here, but it is too small and too poor a bearer to pay for
cultivation. The Sultana is the most promising of all the seedless
kinds. It is of good size, is productive, and finds a good market. It
is bound to supersede the Muscatella in many branches of cookery.
I find that the demand increases in a greater ratio than the supply,
which is at present limited. It did not attract much attention until
last year, and consequently has not been planted largely. When its
good qualities are known, it will be planted extensively.
As the question of our ability to make raisins successfully has
been fully answered by the amount and character of those put on
the market last year, we will now consider the chances for a market.
I believe it is generally conceded that our products have quite
shut out the foreign brands, except perhaps a few of the choicer
grades. Our production more than equals the consumption; our
vineyards are constantly increasing ; the time has come when we
have to seek other markets, where our fruit will come in direct com-
petition with that of Malaga.
If we call our best raisins nearly equal to London Layers, our
average would be about equal to Layers. The price of Malaga fruit
has been very low since eighteen hundred and seventy-six, on account
of the depression in business which naturally followed the close of
the French and German war.
We quote, however, the price of Layers in the New York market:
In 1875, $2 15 per box ; in 1876, $1 90 ; in 1877, $1 60 ; in 1878, $1 85 ;
in 1879, $1 65; in 1880, $2 25. It would be hardly right to estimate
upon the average of the years, as some of them represent seasons of
great depression. The vineyardists of Malaga complained greatly of
the low price of their fruit, stating that the culture was not profit-
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able
;
that a few years like eighteen hundred and seventy-seven and
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight would bankrupt them. The
phylloxera has commenced its ravages there, and as the vineyards
are old and worn, most of them on the hillsides, we may soon expect
to hear of a decrease of product and consequent rise of price. We
may not be able to find a market in the Eastern and Middle States,
as they are more exacting in quality, but in the Southern and West-
ern States, and also in the Territories, our field is large.
I will not make any estimates upon the profits of the business.
There are possibilities in the future beyond my foresight. Those
who have made raisins know better what the cost of production is.
The present railroad charges are one and a half cents per pound. I
see no reason why they cannot be sold in the Chicago market with a
profit to the producer.
In order to show the magnitude of the raisin business, I will give
some statistics from official sources :
EXPORTS OF RAISINS FROM MALAGA TO THE UNITED STATES.
Ykar.
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OPENING ADDRESS,
Delivered by E. H. Pardee, President, at the Pavilion, September 14, 1880.
Members of the Golden Gate Agricultural and Mechanical District Fair
Association :
Ladies and Gentlemen: I feel more than usually honored this
evening in having the privilege and opportunity of appearing before
the friends of this society for the third time, by the unanimous
response and solicitation of our very able Board of Directors. Believ-
ing it to be a proper place of acknowledgment, I thank them for the
continued confidence they have reposed in me. Since I last addressed
the friends of this society, another year of days, weeks, and months
have passed the milestone of time, and another year's stewardship of
the society is looked for through their presiding officer, and with
words of cheer and salutations, I congratulate the Board of Directors,
I congratulate the friends of the society, I congratulate the people of
Oakland, I congratulate the people of the district, and, lastly, I con-
gratulate the people of the whole State, upon the auspicious future
that will be brought into requisition by the operation of the new
agricultural law, which divides the State into eleven agricultural
and mechanical districts. It will do away with the universal ani-
mosity that has heretofore existed among District and County Fairs.
It will cause to be held, annually a district convention, whereby an
25"
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exchange of ideas and mutual consultation, by representatives from
all the districts, and a spirit of harmony and emulation prevail. A
uniformity of purses and premiums will be agreed upon. In short,
a system will be inaugurated; every Fair will be conducted as a
member of the same family, and universal success and prosperity
will attend our annual gatherings.
Notwithstanding the bill met with determined opposition in the
Assembly, I believe that time will develop the wisdom of the meas-
ure to that extent that even its enemies will become its devoted
friends and warm supporters.
At the close of the first Fair the society found an indebtedness, of
which the management, individually and collectively, was responsible
for, to the amount of twelve thousand dollars. Notwithstanding the
hard times during the second exhibition, and the unfortunate occur-
rence of the excitement of a heated political contest, the gubernatorial
election during Fair time, which prevented thousands from attending
our exhibitions, the Board of Directors, through their zeal and inde-
fatigable industry and financial ability, had succeeded in reducing
the debt to six thousand dollars. And I think it safe to say that if
the friends of the society, the friends of a popular and spirited enter-
prise, will give the Board the encouragement that its merits demand,
the germ of the most popular enterprise has been in the rich and
fertile soil of one of the most enterprising districts of the State, and
its fruits will be gathered by the sons of toil for generations to come.
With the people, more than with the management of these benefi-
ciary institutions, depends the perpetuity of their existence, and
with them, in a great measure, rests the changes of this society for
better or for worse. I will hail with delight the time when this
society can say that no debt obscures the light that should illumi-
nate the path of the Directors in this noble enterprise. Then you
will see a pavilion in this city that will vie with those of older, but
not more enterprising States; then you will see an edifice that will
be broad enough to invite the combined industries of the whole State;
then you will see a temple for art where the combined genius of the
world will enter her threshold for exhibition and competition.
What California now wants more than anything else, to secure to us
universal prosperity, is that degree of governmental encouragement
as will induce judicious and careful investigation and experiment
with new and valuable products. And the legislator who seeks to do
this honestly and judiciously, will inscribe himself on the hearts of
the masses of the people, and will be recorded by the historian a
benefactor of his race.
The old fossil will say :
" Don't experiment with the people's money."
I say the progress of the age demands it, because the fertility and
usefulness of California's soil is not developed to that high standard
that the laws of art and science require.
To Jefferson belongs exclusively and forever the high renown of
having framed the glorious charter of American liberty. That was
an experiment. To his memory the benediction of this and all suc-
ceeding times are due for reducing the theory of freedom to its sim-
plest elements, and in a few lucid and unanswerable propositions
establishing a groundwork on which men may securely raise a lasting-
superstructure of national greatness and prosperity. But our fathers,
in the august assemblage of '76, were prompt to acknowledge and
adopt the solemn and momentous principles he asserted. With
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scarce an alteration—with none that affected the spirit and character
of that immortal instrument, and with but few that changed in the
slightest degree its verbal construction
—they published that exposi-
tion of human rights to the world as their declaration of American
independence, pledging to each other their lives, their fortunes, and
their sacred honor, in support of the truths it proclaims. This was
the grandest, the most important experiment ever undertaken in the
history of man. But they that entered upon it were not afraid of
new experiments, if founded on immutable principles of right, and
approved by the sober conviction of reason. There were not wanting
then—there are not wanting now—pale counselors to fear, who would
have withheld them from the course they were pursuing, because it
tended in a direction hitherto untried. But they were not to be
directed by the shadowy doubts and timid suggestions of craven
spirits, content to be lashed forever round the same circle of misera-
ble expedients, perpetually trying anew the exploded shifts which
had always proved lamentably inadequate before.
To such men the very name of experiment is a sound of terror. It
is a spell which conjures up gorgeous hydras, chimeras dire.
They seem to know all that is valuable in life—that the acquisi-
tions of learning, the discoveries of science, and the refinements of
art—are the results of experiment. It was experiment that bestowed
on Cadmus those keys of knowledge with which he unlocked the
treasure houses of the immortal mind. It was experiment that
taught Bacon the fertility of the Grecian philosophy, and led him to
that heaven-scaling method of investigation and analysis on which
science has safely climbed to that proud eminence where she now
sits, dispensing her blessings on mankind. It was experiment that
lifted Newton above the clouds and darkness of this visible and diur-
nal sphere, enabling him to explore the sublime mechanism of the
stars, and weigh the planets in the palm of his hand. It was experi-
ment that nerved the hand of Franklin to snatch the thunderbolt
from the armory of heaven, and decoy the lightning into an old-
fashioned whisky bottle, and shut the door and tame it so that it
was at the command of science. It was experiment that gave this
hemisphere to the world. It was experiment that gave these United
States to freedom.
And it will be experiment that will bring twenty million acres of
land in California, now considered worthless, under a high state of
cultivation, which will give one hundred and sixty acres to each one
hundred and twenty-five thousand honest farmers, who are now
houseless and landless, and manifesting signs of discontent because
of the wolf smelling around their doors, and the cries of their chil-
dren, at the setting of the sun and his first coming in the morning. I
say with a few7 hundred thousand dollars judiciously expended, vast
areas of land can be made happy homes for the landless and the
poor. And nothing in my opinion will ever consummate this laudable
enterprise, save the constant agitation of appeals for the poor man
through our system of District Fairs. In order to accomplish this
there must be a concert of action. And how else can you devise it
only through our State and District Fairs?
I recognize the sovereignty of man capable of accomplishing great
results. The dominion is a noble,'it is a vast, it is a varied one.
Here in this pavilion are proofs of man's sovereignty over mind and
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over matter, over light and over heat, over chemic and over mechanic
energies.
From the marching of the season and the timely rains, from the
hidden wealth of the mountains, and from wealth more real, of the
generous soil; from the products of the forests, and of the flock and
the field, and from the products of the far resounding sea, man
derives revenues and service. Lightning is his courier, and light his
artist. Trade-winds move his light-winged argosies, and snows
gather on Sierra crests to swell the floods wherewith his ample acres
shall be irrigated.
Flowers, by their weird alchemy, transmute dew and gases into
aromatic odors for his delight, and change sunbeams and clays into
hues emerald, purple, and roseate, wherewith to greet his kindling
glance, as he moves out to gaze upon the inheritance over which "far
as the breeze can bear the billow's foam," one day shall be true:
man's nod is empire and his foot-fall law.
Silkworms spin for him, oysters secrete pearls for him, lime becomes
marble and carbon diamonds for him; rocks are turned into silver,,
and plants become coal for him; rivers leap to light from lofty foun-
tains in the hearts of heavy hills, that utilize the Jaw of gravitation.
Man may make them turn his ponderous wheels, and whirl the
myriad spindles. The wild fowl "nurses" the plume that shall wave
upon the victor's helmet; and the cotton and the flax plants offer the
fibres of which the banners, beneath whose folds he shall move forth
to conquest, or repose unharmed amid the fruits of his free and hon-
est industry.
Force guards him, sows, reaps, thrashes, and grinds for him, as in
ages past it toiled in fashioning his dwelling place.
Art breaths inspiration ; music reveals her mystic laws to his mod-
ulating genius.
The block becomes a thing of beauty. The canvas glows with the
tints and flush of life. Arch and pillar, capital and dome, spring
from earth and soar to heaven, almost obedient to the necromatic
touch.
Homer wrapped in his singing robe, wet with the dews of the
morning of the ages, chants his immortal epic to find in the broad-
ening centuries a whispering gallery, round which his melodies shall
swell in musical thunder.
Dante, gentle as he is sublime, tender as he is stern, a violet in the
rift of an Alpine glacier, or the "Victoria Regia"of the Middle Ages;
and Milton, blind with the excess of light, laden with the lore of
classics and of sacred thinkers, clarified by waters of sorrow and chas-
tened by fires of fierce scorn, his harp upon his shoulder, daring the
seraphim to a trial of his strength of passion, and their sweep of
thought—these all proclaim the extent and opulence of the sover-
eignty of man—all are his, the true, the beautiful, and the good.
And, as we look over the grand display in this pavilion, the artistic
arrangement of the exhibits, it only shows the cunning of the hand,
and the vigor and force of the human intellect, and the sovereignty
of man.
But, my friends, I ask you to go with me and unfold the pages of
history, and see what we can find in the morning of Creation. There,
in the good old Book, is a plain record, where our old grandfather,
Cain, appears as "a tiller of the ground," and Abel as a feeder, or
"keeper of sheep," offering the firstlings of his flocks. Here we find
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the two grand divisions of agriculture—the tilling of the soil, requir-
ing the active labor of head and hand, and the raising of animals;
and it is reasonable to believe that these two divisions continued, as
the human family increased, from the death of Adam to the birth of
Director farmer Dietz.
And as we have traced agriculture from its infancy to manhood,
the art and handiwork of man through his mechanical ingenuity, all
subject to the sovereignty of man, and his works were exemplified in
ibis small temple of industry, I now invite you to go to the Oakland
Park, and see what the Chairman of the Park Committee, the shep-
herd of the hippodrome, will offer to the friends of the society—the
; '
firstlings of the flocks." Go to-morrow, and go every day, until the
close of the Fair, for he will offer you such an annual treat that it
will take you a full week to take it all in.
He has on parade, every morning, from 10 a. m. to 12 m., the finest
cavalcade of stock ever congregated on the Pacific Coast. Only
think:' more than two hundred head taken from the finest herds from
Shasta of the north, to San Diego of the south, with as many fine
head of horses, all marching in double file around the track, to the
melodious notes from Wolcott's Band of " Auld Lang Syne." It is
good for the soul to go and look at these fat and happy families of the
brute creation.
I will now thank the Board of Directors for their indefatigable zeal
and exertions in bringing together such a diversity of matter, which
makes this temple of art look like a thing of beauty and life. I
thank them for the uniform courtesy always extended to me; an
approving smile, which is daguerreotyped on my heart, and will
remain until time is no more. I thank the exhibitors for the grand
display they have given us; and lastly, I thank the friends of the
society for their presence and patronage, and ask them to give the
society their annual support; and God will bless you all, is the
prayer of yours truly.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS,
Delivered by Governor George C. Perkins, at the Pavilion in Oakland, Wednesday-
Evening, September 15, 18S0.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I esteem it a great
privilege that your kind invitation gives me the opportunity of
meeting you face to face, and expressing in a plain way some-
thoughts, which seem to me to be so important that they ought to be
kept constantly in view by the people of this State, and especially by
the farmers of our commonwealth. As I am rather a practical sailor
than an experienced farmer, I presume you do not expect me to
speak particularly of topics relating to the management of the farm,,
or to present anything new in agricultural chemistry; but being'
temporarily the political representative of the people, it may not be-
amiss to give you an expression of my views from that standpoint-
It requires no great sagacity to perceive that the most important
physical element of a State is its soil—the land within its jurisdic-
tion. Without that there could be no people and no State. It is.,
therefore, the very basis of the superstructure. Its limits are the
boundaries of the State or Nation
; upon it are created the homes,
about which cling the tender recollections of childhood; and those
homes give inspiration to the spirit of patriotism that defends the-
State in the hour of peril. Hence the soil, and those who cultivate
it, are most intimately connected with the life and growth of a
Nation.
Dr. Draper, in his work on the
"
Intellectual Development of
Europe," which is justly held in high esteem, after an able and
searching review of the facts of history, announces the conclusion
that,
"
Nations, like individuals, are born, proceed through a pre-
destined growth, and die."
"
Man," he says, "is truly the archetype
of society ; his development is the model of social progress."*
Whether this theory be true or not, in a literal sense, there is doubt-
less enough of truth in it to justify the deduction which the learned
author referred to draws from it, namely, that
"
all political institu-
tions, imperceptibly or visibly, spontaneously or purposely, should
tend to the improvement and organization of national intellect."
If there is error in this deduction, it is perhaps in the fact that too-
much stress is laid upon, the importance of cultivating the intellect
as a product of civilization ; and not enough upon the importance of
culture in other directions, particularly in that of morals and patri-
otism. It is not my purpose, however, to enter into a criticism of
that kind, nor to indulge in any disquisition concerning the elements
of civilization, further than to supplement the opinion already
quoted with that of Mr. Buckle, that the chief cause of civilization
are soil and climate.
The former, in ancient times, and especially in Asia and Africa,
exercised the most influence in consequence of the quick and abun-
dant returns it gave, but the latter, climate, through its genial effect
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upon the energy of man in stimulating him to labor, has given to
Europe and America a civilization that is much more effective, show-
ing a capacity for development in all directions that was quite
unknown to the old civilization, originated by the fertility of the
soil. Even among ancient civilization, however, there was this
remarkable difference: that the developments under a friendly cli-
mate were of a better and higher type than those due to the fruitful-
ness of the soil. The civilization of Egypt, for example, was the
result, chiefly, of a fertile soil, caused by the annual overflow of the
Nile, and though in its nature great, was not lasting or specially
influential; while that of Greece, where the soil was poor, was due
mainly to a genial climate which brought into activity all the energies
of the people, and this promoted a growth of intellect unknown
before, and in some respects still unsurpassed, having through its
literature and its arts left an imperishable impress upon the char-
acter and civilization of the whole world.
It seems, then, that climate and soil, operating upon individual
character, are the chief agents iu the promotion of intellectual growth
among nations. If this be true, it must follow that where the climate
is favorable and the soil is good, both causes will cooperate in devel-
oping the highest type of civilization; and as intelligence promotes
longevity in the individual man (who is the archetype of society),
such a civilization ought to insure long life to the nation in which it
prevails. We, who believe in our republican form of government, as
founded upon sound and imperishable principles, cling to the faith
that it is not destined to "perish from the earth," and as the vast
area over which the nation extends is universally favored in both
climate and soil, it is not unreasonable that we should hold this
belief, providing we do not lose sight of the conditions upon which
long life for the nation depends, that is: the cultivation and organi-
zation of a national intellect capable of supporting the body politic
so intimately dependent upon it. As we wish our posterity to enjoy
as much of the happiness of life as possible; and as we believe our
political institutions are peculiarly adapted to promote happiness;
so we are all interested in whatever may tend to save our country
from premature decay. And in this far more depends upon indi-
vidual effort—upon the unremitting effort of all the people, in their
individual capacity—than upon what may be done by us as a govern-
ment. Indeed, the latter is but the effect of the former, as a cause.
The national intellect of which Dr. Draper speaks, is but another
name for the public opinion which is well recognized as the con-
trolling force in our system of government. Public opinion is the
aggregate judgment of the people. It is expressed in various ways,
but most effectively at the ballot box. There it forms the govern-
ment, creating Legislatures by which laws are.made; naming Judges
by whom the laws are interpreted; and selecting executive officers
through whom the laws are enforced. Thus it happens that popular
ideas in time become crystallized into law, and unpopular laws either
fail of enforcement or lose the character of law by repealing statutes.
How, then, can we best create and maintain a sound public opin-
ion? That is the problem which must always be before the people
of our country. It should never be lost sight of, neither by the Gov-
ernment, nor by the people individually. Upon its solution depends
the destiny, the very existence of our free institutions. If asked how
long we may expect the nation to live, the answer is plain: so long
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as the virtue and intelligence of the people maintain a public opin-
ion strong enough to hold the Government true to the principles
upon which it is founded. If, unfortunately, the pressure of our
rapidly increasing population should ever check the intellectual and
moral growth of our people, as it has in some other countries, then
would come the pause indicating the approach of old age and declin-
ing years. And if that pause should be followed by internecine wars,
as it naturally would be, the end would not be far off.
Civil liberty may be likened to the pure mountain stream fed by
stainless snows. The mild heat of Summer pressing gently upon
the source causes the supply to be continuous and abundant. The
natural storms of Winter replenish the melting snows; and so the
limpid waters run unceasingly to the seas. But let the volcano
burst forth with its raging fires and floods of lava. Then the stream
will no longer be a fountain of life, but polluted and poisoned; it will
become a source of death, or cease to exist altogether. So in a popu-
lar government. Public opinion, from which the fountain of liberty
flows, is renewed by the discussion of political questions, as in our
frequently recurring elections. They are apart of the means whereby
the public conscience and intellect are educated; they are the natural
medium through which the will of the people is formed and
expressed. But when such contests cease to be a friendly and honest
struggle for principle, when they degenerate into a fierce and angry
fight for the spoils of office, the results are demoralization, and a
tendency to ultimate decay. In the passions of the evil born, men
are apt to forget their higher duty to country and to posterity, sacri-
ficing all to secure a temporary party triumph. Here is a dangerous
spot in our system; and it is mainly to the men of the country that
we must always look for the conservatism that will check the heated
passions awakened in the populous cities; they have more space to
wrork in, more time for reflection, and being more generally identified
with the soil, they are not so apt to desire change merely for the
sake of change.
In this way they become the sheet anchor of the commonwealth.
They ma}^ hinder progress somewhat; they may go a little too slow
possibly; but we will always have the power of keeping close to that
which has been tried and found good to fundamental principles: If
they do not accomplish so much in creating a sound public opinion,
they will do more in maintaining it. But it is in your power to do
a great deal towards creating public opinion. You may not all be
able to write book or newspaper articles, or make speeches, but each
one of you has the home training of one or more of the future citi-
zens of the republic. Perhaps some of you are training future
Presidents. It is certain you are educating the men and women
who are to rule the country generations hence. That which they
learn at schools and universities is not more important, if indeed it
is as important, as the things you can teach them at home. Their
moral training will be almost wholly under your control, and while
the schools are stimulating the intellects, home life is the source
mainly from which they will imbibe their notions of right and wrong.
You all remember how scrupulous your fathers were in their con-
duct towards their neighbors, how prompt to acknowledge every act
of kindness, how ready to lend assistance to others when in their
power, how particular in returning money or any other article bor-
rowed, how attentive to their duties as neighbors in cases of sickness
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or death or want, how earnest and yet how tolerant in religions faith
and duty, how gallant and respectful towards all the weaker sex,
how fervent in their love of country, howr they admired genuine
worth in public men, and despised the arts of the demagogue; in
short, how true and noble they were in all the relations of life. So
upright was their conduct that their faults seemed but the exceptions
to prove the general rule. Who of you does not remember the father
or the grandfather, with a nature and a courage so strong that he
dare face any foe in the most deadly strife; and yet so tender that
lie could not listen with dry eyes to a simple story of human suffer-
ing! Such were your fathers—the fathers of our country from whom
you learned the duties of life. And let us not forget their wives—our
mothers. How plain and simple their ways of life. The old farm-
house by the spring or well, with its long gable roof, and the neat
fence around it, nestled among the trees or flowers—that was the
sacred spot on earth to them. Everything about it, on it, or in it,
received their most attentive and affectionate care. Up with the sun
in the morning, with their own hands they prepared our frugal
breakfast, while we were milking the cows, chopping the wood, or
feeding the horses, hogs, poultry, or cattle. Each member of the
household had his duty to perform. There were no idle hands under
their control. They were firm believers in the truth of the couplet
that—
" Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do."
And to us boys who had our ideas of fun, they seemed as if they were
afraid Satan did not know the difference between mere idleness and
a jolly good play. But when we got into trouble with some other
boy, or failed to get the prize at school after trying so hard ; or fell
out of the apple tree and sustained a severe injury ; or broke through
the ice while skating and narrowly escaped drowning ; or fell in love
with that dearest of all the girls ; then it was a great comfort to have
a mother to bind up our wounded limbs and give us advice in time of
need. How tenderly she watched us as we grew up to manhood, and
ventured upon the stormy pathway of life. With what gentle solici-
tude she slipped into our pocket the well worn testament, and bade
a tearful
"
Good-by, my son, God bless you ;" or it may have been with
some of us that ere we reached the noonday of youth, hardly real-
izing what we were doing, we bade adieu to the old homestead, to
seek, as we believed, a more favored land ; but alas ! we soon repented
of our folly, and the only consolation left was to know that the
prayers of a loving mother followed us wherever we went. Some of
us have thought this when tossed upon the wide sea with but a single
plank separating us from a watery grave. Many of you may have
thought this as you stood upon the battle field, as your comrades fell
around you, and your summons might then be borne by the angel of
death to strike you next from the number remaining. Others of us
have felt this unspeakable influence while delving in the mines,
suffering, an exile from friends, and clad in a garb that seemed to
cover nothing more tender than the cold rocks which surrounded us.
May we not all recall those days, and the mothers and fathers of our
youth, with profit as well as with pleasure? It was by those home
influences that we as a people imbibed the better part of our nature.
26*
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It was that process which created within us conscience and intel-
lect that give whatever of value there may be to our influence upon
public opinion. And the same process is still going on, and will
continue its operations. Let us hope it may never be less effective;
whether it shall be or not is a question for us to determine. No
doubt, every parent who has had occasion to feel great anxiety for
his child, has at times asked himself whether he ever caused such
anxiety to his parents ; and if so, whether there can be such a thing
as
"
paying for one's raising." The answer doubtless is, that so far
as the present is concerned, no ; but the pay is exacted by nature in
the raising of our own children. We discharge the obligations to
our fathers and mothers, in part at least, by doing our duty to our
own offspring—and at the same time we discharge a duty to our
country. Speaking of home life and its influence upon character,
leads me to the suggestion that very much depends upon what that
home is. The character of the child is so impressive, that scarcely
anything with which it comes frequently in contact will fail to have
some effect upon it. If the farm be conducted upon good business
principles, everything in its place and a place for everything, will
make the boy methodical through life ; a time to do everything and
everything done in time, will make him prompt by habit. A tidy
house with flowers, shade trees and pleasant surroundings, will leave
a happy recollection of home upon his mind, from which he will
always derive pleasure and good inspirations. Too much attention
to these details, which indicate culture, taste, and refinement can
hardly be given. No occupation in the world is so independent, and
none is more honorable, than that of the farmer. If any farmer
does not feel this to be so, there is something wanting somewhere.
He does not properly appreciate his calling, and that is evidence that
he has made a mistake in selecting it. It is not to be expected that
every farmer will be versed in the literature and art of agriculture,
though it is a matter of regret that he cannot be ; for it is now well
demonstrated that the productive capacity of the soil may be greatly
increased, sometimes more than double, by careful attention to the
nature of the soil, by tilling it according to its nature, by raising
from it the peculiar crops for which it is suited, andby observing
the recognized rules relative to rotation of crops. Itis in this way
and by the various methods of renewing the soil that in old agricul-
tural countries, good crops are obtained from old fields. Already in
this State the soil in many places is suffering from inattention to the
simplest principles of agricultural chemistry- Now, this is not a
difficult science to learn
;
it is not inconsistent with practical farm-
ing; on the contrary, it is in aid of it. The soil is easily analyzed.
Its character and adaptability to every crop may thus (and also by
experimenting some) be ascertained. The very effort in this direc-
tion will make the farmer's occupation more interesting, because it
will make it more thoughtful. The more scientific we get in any
business, the more intellectual we become, the more we do, as Draper
expresses it,
"
for the improvement and organization of intellect."
Another way in which the home culture may be greatly promoted
is by a careful attention to the literature that comes into the house.
None but the best books, magazines, or newspapers ought ever to be
admitted. Sometimes enterprising agents of trashy, flashy, sensa-
tional periodicals with attractive pictures, visit farmhouses and
solicit subscriptions. They are generally offered very cheap, and
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kind-hearted fathers or mothers are apt to take them just to please
the children. Usually such papers are filled with the most worth-
less stories, devoid of anything to stimulate the imagination to healthy
activity, to excite a laudable ambition, or to improve the mind in
any way. They not only do not improve, but they positively injure
the reader, for they cultivate a vicious taste, and destroy the desire to
read matter of more value. There is no excuse for such reading.
The number of good books and periodicals is unlimited. Of the
former, standard histories, and works of fiction and poetry, works
upon social, political, or scientific subjects, are so numerous and
well known as not to require mention. Of the latter there is an
abundance, though it may require a little more care to select them.
The journal or journals selected should be above suspicion in their
character. They should contain the latest news of the day, but
should be edited with care, excluding all that is coarse and purely
sensational or prurient. They should have political opinions and
expressed views upon all questions bearing upon the prosperity of
the State, for the newspaper that has not is a mere catchpenny affair.
But it ought not to be so blindly partisan that it cannot be fair and
impartial, especially in its news columns. The journalist who will
purposely misrepresent a public speaker, or a fact of any kind of
sufficient importance to be reported, is not worthy the name. He is
not worthy of confidence in anything. In his editorial columns he
is expected to express his own views, and there alone. The other
portion of the paper he has entered into an implied contract with
the public that it shall be devoted to their interest, and shall be a
medium for a truthful history of the times. If he is not capable of
giving such a history, either by partisan bias, prejudice, or personal
malice, or want of ability, he has no business to be a journalist; for
it is an occupation of great importance, carrying with it great influ-
ence upon society, and grave responsibilities. Through the press very
much is done toward educating the people and causing them to form
opinions upon the various subjects coming before them. Hence it is
the first duty of the journalist to be honest with his readers, in
reporting everything truthfully. No other journalist should ever be
patronized by the farmer. Upon no one will such reading—even the
editorials—have more effect than upon the boys and girls upon the
farm.
In this connection I desire to urge that our farmers try to impress
upon their sons the dignity of their occupation; that to be a good
and successful farmer is quite as great a success in life as to be a suc-
cessful lawyer, or doctor, or clergyman, or any other profession. The
habit of preparing the brightest of the boys for one of the profes-
sions is a mistake. The professions are now greatly overrun. In all
of our large cities there are hundreds of healthy, ambitious young
men almost starving in their unavailing efforts to secure a foothold
in some profession. Observation has shown us, that until a man has
attained the age of thirty-five or forty years, he cannot, except in
some cases, get enough business as a lawyer to support himself.
Before that age he must serve as a clerk, or junior partner toother
lawyers who receive all of the fees, unless he has the means to sus-
tain himself, or he must drift into a practice which will be more apt
to retard his progress than to advance it. Business men hesitate
about trusting a young man with their important cases, when old
practitioners are standing ready with their many years of experience
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to add to their learning. So with young physicians—it is a fearful
struggle for them to get a standing in any large city. It is a wonder
how many of them manage to live at all. It must be that many
spend a small fortune in establishing a practice from which they
obtain a meager subsistence by the most arduous labor, after having
devoted years to qualify themselves for the profession. And as for
clergymen, it is certainly no better, viewed from a financial stand-
point. Their salaries are generally too slender for a lawyer's clerk to
live upon ; and even such pittance is most grudgingly paid. How
much more satisfactory it is to draw a salary from the world's great
paymaster—our nation's soil! Everything the farmer produces is so
much added to the wealth of the community. The producer has the
proud satisfaction of knowing that he has not wronged any man out
of a farthing, nor wrung anything unwillingly from a fellow-being.
He can truly " sit down under his own vine and fig tree, with none
to molest him or make him afraid." Neither is there any better
field among the merchants or the mechanics in the city. The occu-
pation of the merchant is fraught with great anxiety and risk, while
mechanics find only by close application and great diligence that they
are able to support their families. But next to that of being a farmer,
I would say to every young man, learn a trade; you have then a
capital that can never be taken from you ; and should adversity come,
you can at any time commence again with that which the foreclosure
of the mortgage upon the old homestead could not compel you to
part with. I realize the fact that many young men, from their very
nature, dislike farm life, and have a natural taste for some more excit-
ing occupation. He may, by learning a trade, do as well or better
in the city. But the great objection to this tendency to drift into the
cities, is that the proportion of population in the cities is already too
great. Fully two thirds of the people of this State dwell in the cities.
The conditions ought to be reversed; and, in my opinion, this is one
great cause of the complaint of hard times that was so loudly made
not many months ago. If there were more people scattered over the
State, producing instead of standing idle in the cities consuming,
there would be no cause for complaint. How different, too, is home
in the country, with its ample fields, its pleasant groves and shady
walks, its wholesome food and pure air, from the crowded and
unwholesome shelter in the city.
Compare the average farmer's cottage with the average city tenant
house. In the former there is always enough to eat, enough to wear,
plenty of glorious sunshine and health-giving atmosphere. Near it
can be found, or always produced by a small effort, a few cheerful
trees with their shade; and there singing birds will come, making-
merry music for weary hearts. Often there are sparkling brooks
filjed with fish; woods with wild game; cows that give rich milk,
which supplies the table with fresh butter ; horses that place it within
the reach of all for a pleasant ride; fields of waving grain, or well
filled bins or bags, while the poultry of a dozen different breeds sing
their songs of contentment. The children rove over the hills with
the freedom of the air, happy, strong in body and mind and con-
science, growing up to usefulness and honor. On the other hand, the
average mechanic and laboring man in the city comes home at even-
ing tired and hungry, to a small, dingy house, of three or four rooms,
occupying a space of eighteen by a hundred feet or less; the paint has
been washed off by the rains; the fence in front, if there be any at
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all, is dilapidated; there is no front yard; the small back yard is
dirty and lumbered up with boxes and coal, or other trash, because
there is no other place for them; no place for shade trees, and but a
scanty carpet if any on the floor; the furniture is worn, and nothing
looks cheerful about the place, unless the forced smile of the poor
wife and mother, who struggles to meet the husband who comes from
his daily task with a cheerful face ; but sickness at times comes like
a great shadow across the door; and then how dark and gloomy is
the greeting home. Such is rather more than the average dwelling
of the industrious workingmen in the cities. Many of them are
obliged to live in tenement houses, crowded together like bees in a
hive; sometimes two families in a single room. As for the children,
even of the best, they roam the streets subject to the influence of
vice in every form. How can any farmer wish for a moment to
exchange his lot for such as this? And is it any wonder that so
many of our great men come from the country? I am not insensi-
ble to the fact that there are periods when the farmer finds the times
hard, and prices for the products of his farm not sufficiently remu-
nerative to leave any profit after paying his bills; but reverses come
in every vocation of life. So don't get discouraged because the price
of wheat is low this year, but get a few more sheep, hogs, and cattle,
it costs but very little to raise them, and they always command ready
money in the market. Also plant more cherry and other fruit trees
and vines; raise your own vegetables, instead of buying from the
gardener who lives on the creek ; because you can sink a well on
your ranch, and set a windmill to work pumping water, that will
make your garden teem with all the wonders of the vegetable king-
dom. Perhaps, if times are a little hard with you, it is because you
want to own too much land. Don't try to buy all the land next to
your farm, or own more land than you can successfully cultivate. If
you have it, sell off a part of it in lots to some industrious man,
even if he has no other capital than industry and honesty, and let
him build up a home for himself and family. You will have a good
neighbor, and in time he will pay you; and to you will come the
double satisfaction of knowing that you have aided a worthy family,
and at the same time added to the value of your remaining property
by having it surrounded by other lands under a higher state of
improvements.
A few words before I close, in relation to the future growth of our
State, sitting here, as she does, on the broad shores of the Pacific,
where the Occident seems to blend with the Orient. We have here
the largest State in the Union except Texas. It contains one hun-
dred and eighty-eight thousand nine hundred and ninety-one square
miles, or one hundred and twenty million nine hundred and forty-
eight thousand four hundred and eighty acres of land and water. It
is seven hundred and seventy miles long in its greatest length, and
has an average width of two hundred and thirty miles. Most of this
vast area, more than seventy per cent, of it, is good land, suitable for
cultivation in grain, wine, etc., or for grazing; the balance is water
or timber. The soil is, in many places, exceedingly fertile, and in
nearly all it is capable, with proper cultivation, of producing some
crop, or yielding good pasturage. The climate is, perhaps, the most
salubrious in the world. It is well calculated to incite the popula-
tion to the highest energy and to stimulate them to the greatest
achievements. As yet our population is less than one million. If
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we may judge by the experience, of other and less favored lands, it
could easily support a population of thirty millions.
Take Spain, for instance. The area of that country is about the
same as of California. The exact figures are about one hundred and
ninety-five thousand seven hundred and seventy-four square miles;
of this only fifty-three per cent, of the soil is productive, and that is
not fertile. Yet that country supports a population which in 1870
numbered over sixteen millions, and it is said that under the Romans
it had a population as high as sixty millions; even as late as the tenth
century the number is given at twenty-four millions. After retro-
grading for centuries, the agriculture of the country has been improv-
ing of late years, and the population is again on the increase. Spain
has not so good a climate as this State, nor is she so favorably located
in a commercial point of view. In Italy there are only one hundred
and fourteen thousand eight hundred and fifty square miles, and the
population in 1871 was nearly twenty-seven millions of people; only
forty-eight per cent, of the soil of Italy is arable, and the climate,
though salubrious in portions of the country, is thus described by a
standard authority: "In Summer a burning heat, unrelieved by
refreshing showers, withers all vegetation, parches the ground, and
imparts to the landscape a glowing, brownish tint.
_
In many places
a subterranean heat periodically sends forth noxious gases. The
lagoons and marshes, which border the coast, generate poisonous
miasmata. Besides all this, legions of noxious insects fill the air and
infest the dwellings." Yet such a country was the seat of empire
when Rome ruled the world. It was that climate and that soil from
which Csesar and his conquering legions came forth to power and
renown. It was there that Cicero prepared his graceful orations,
that the great poets and philosophers lived, that the imperishable
principles of the Roman law were formed, by means of which, even
yet Rome continues in great part to govern the civilized world, for
very much of our law is borrowed bodily, or with slight change, from
that source. How much more genial is the climate of our State.
We are never troubled with volcanic eruptions, although we have all
the benefits of the mild Italian atmosphere. There is scarcely an
acre of marsh land or of desert that we may not reclaim. And we
have forty-seven millions of acres more than Italy. Who can con-
template, without emotion, the wonderful possibilities before us?
What would this State be with twenty-four millions of people, or even
ten millions? The time is sure to come when that will be our con-
dition.
The star of the empire has moved westward till it can move west-
ward no further. The broad Pacific places the limit to its progress,
and there is nothing left now but to develop what has already been
obtained by the grand army of occupation and progress.
_
With such
a favorable climate, a good soil, and a fortunate commercial location,
the future population of this State ought to be the most enlightened,
the most active, energetic, and free people in the world. I have said
nothing of the inexhaustible wealth of our mines of gold, silver, cop-
per, iron, coal, and other precious metals, which is such a powerful
factor in the progress of a nation's greatness; nor have I referred to
the great manufactures, with their improved machinery of modern
times. With these taken into consideration, the results of the future
are still more difficult to estimate. We do not refer to this ina boast-
ful spirit, but to impress upon each of us the vast responsibility we,
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as citizens, owe to the commonwealth. We each have a duty to per-
form, and it is impossible to overestimate the influence that each
member of society may exert upon the future of this country. If as
farmers, as mechanics, as citizens, as Americans, we do our duty well,
the future is full of promise, not only to the present generation, but
to those who are to come after us. And unless our conscious strength
as a nation shall tempt us to some military excesses abroad, our
greatness, with the blessing of the great Author of all, is assured
beyond all peradventure. And this fair land, dedicated by our
fathers to liberty and freedom, will become so firmly affixed to the
soil, that it shall live for all times, and will continue to shine as a
beacon light to the whole world, showing that an intelligent people
are capable of self-government.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
Received from Park $3,293 25
Received from Pavilion 863 50
Received from annual memberships 1,095 00
Received from State appropriation 2,000 00
Received from life memberships 800 00
Received from sundry other sources 1,967 46
$10,019 21
Expenditures.
Paid trotting purses $1,582 50
Paid running purses 850 00
Paid pacing purses 300 00
Paid office expenses 180 61
Paid commission, etc 95 50
Paid advertising account 1,342 65
Paid National Trotting Association 100 on
Paid premiums—Park 1,569 75
Paid expenses—Park 689 25
Paid premiums—Pavilion 403 50
Paid expenses—Pavilion 904 40
Paid employes—Park and Pavilion 1,041 15
Paid sundry accounts 900 00
$9,905 31
All of which is respectfully submitted.
LYSANDER WALKER, Secretary.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, ENGINES, Etc.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS I.
D. M.Osborne
D. M.Osborne
D. M.Osborne
D. M.Osborne
D. M.Osborne
Avers & Co
Taunton & Derickson.
Brown..
Ransom.
CLASS II.
Gas Consumers Assoc'n.
Dr. Barber
Oakland Gas Light Co..
Swindle & Warner
CLASS III.
John Meyer & Co
CLASS V.
Frellocher <& Mahler.
W. E. Gordon
CLASS VII.
Northy & Wagar
Northy & Wagar
Northy k Wagar
S. S. Dunmire
P. H. McGrew
Mrs. H. I. Plomteaux.
Mrs. Capt. Harwood..
Mrs. W. W. Camron_. _
Mrs. I. W. Phillips. ..
Mrs. G. W. Parsons.--
Mrs. G. W. Parsons
Mrs. M. Tubbs
Mrs. M. Tubbs
Mrs. M. Tubbs
Mrs. M. Tubbs
Mrs. W. F. Cook
Mrs. Hegeman
A. Meyer
Mrs. Thos. Mahoney-.
Miss Louisa Mahoney.
J. J. Bettman
Florence Bettman
Jos. H. Bacon
J. R. Mason
J. A. Studabaker
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
San Franeiseo.
San Francisco-
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Oakland.
Oakland. .
Oakland-
Oakland.
Oakland .
Oakland-
Oak land -
Oakland.
Oakland-
Oakland-
Oakland-
Oakland -
Oakland-
Oakland-
Oakland.
Oakland .
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco _
Self-binding harvester
Combined reaper and mower..
Self-rake reaper
Mower
Mower
Spring tooth rake
Adjustable side - hill header
wagon
Wagon tongue support
Ransom's patent combined
steam tree feller and log
crosscut saw
Patent gas regulator
Dry washer
Gas appliances
Green pea sheller
Hand corn planter-
Washing machines
Button hole machine.
Top buggy
Open carri age
Lady's pha;ton
Spring market wagon
Open^buggy
Afghan
Quilt
Silk quilt
Worsted dog
Bedquilt
Feather wreath
Knitted shawl
Necktie
Quilt
Worsted rug
Moss work
Wax flowers & Autumn leaves.
Hats and caps
Rose work quilt
Sofa cushion
Millinery
Juvenile millinery
Confectionery
Clark's spool cotton
Tailor's square
.Diploma.
.Diploma.
.Diploma.
. Diploma.
. Diploma.
.Diploma.
-Diploma.
.Diploma.
.Special mention.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Dijdoma.
.Diploma.
_§5 and diploma.
.Special mention.
.$10 and diploma.
$10 00.
15 00.
10 00.
10 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.$2 50 & Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$2 50.
2 00.
Diploma.
... Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
.Special mention.
$5 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. Hegeman -.
Tubbs & Co
Charles Peake
CLASS II.
Pacific Press Publishing
Company
John Utschig
John Utschig
John Utschig
John Utschig
John Utschia;
C. A. Broad .
C. A. Broad .
C. A. Broad .
C. A. Broad .
CLASS III.
Miss Susie Mayhew.
Mrs. C. M. Carlson..
"Willie Travers
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
Oakland
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Rugs and lace shams.
Rope
Carpets and rugs
Dress boots
Heavy shoes
Gents' dress shoes
Congress gaiters
Display of men's boots and
shoes
Ladies' slippers
Ladies' gaiters
Ladies' bootees
Display of ladies' and gents'
boots, shoes, etc
Chenille work ...
Fancy work
Patchwork quilt .
Diploma.
Diploma.
__
_$5 00.
Diploma.
—
.$2 50.
_._ 2 50.
.._ 2 50.
___ 2 50.
Diploma.
-.$2 50.
_._ 2 50.
... 2 50.
Diploma.
___$1 50.
Diploma.
Diploma.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS II.
F. R. Stevenson _
John Simon
CLASS III.
M. de La Montanya
M. de La Montanya
M. de La Montanya
J. C. Todd
Oakland Gas Company.
CLASS IV.
Kohler & Chase..
A. Bruenn
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
J. Kendleberger _
C. L.Taylor
CLASS V.
C. L.Taylor
CLASS VI.
Pierce & Co
Dr. E. T. Burnette.
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland .
Oakland.
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco .
San Francisco
Oakland.
Oakland .
Oakland.
Oakland .
Silverware
Doorknob alarm
.Special mention.
Diploma.
Cooking stove for wood-
Cooking range
Laundry stove
Hot air grate
Gas heating and cooking stoves.
Display ofmusical instruments-
Hall's pianos
Mattresses
Spring bed
Spring mattresses
Slat spring bed
Sectional spring mattresses
Mattresses in sections
Pillow sham holder
Disjjlay of ujiholstery .
.DipPa and $5 00.
5 00.
5 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$5 00.
5 00.
-Special mention.
-Special mention.
.Special mention.
.Special mention.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Willowware .
Fishing tackle-
Dentistry
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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Exhibitors. Article. Award.
CLASS VII.
S. H. Tyler & Son
C. B. Rutherford
C. B. Rutherford. _
Oakland .
Oakland.
C. B. Rutherford Oakland
W. T. Coleman
John Gushing
Whittier, Fuller & Co...
Whittier, Fuller & Co...
A. G. Scott
CLASS VIII.
R. Stevenson
F.
F.
R. Stevenson
R. Stevenson
CLASS IX.
J. Homer Fritch.
TSan Francisco .
Oakland
Oakland
Spices
California varnish
Premium paints
Sign and ornamental paintings.
Royal baking powder
Groceries
White lead
Oakland
,
Mixed paints-.
Russian polish.
Diploma.
$2 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$2 00.
.Special mention.
Diploma.
Oakland i Stoneware, glassware, queens-
ware, and ground and cut
glass
Oakland Decorated toiletware
Oakland. Bronzes and majolica
Oakland . Carbon Hill coal.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS II.
G. W. Parsons
G. W. Parsons
D. F. Majors
CLASS III.
G. W. Parsons
G. W. Parsons
G. W. Parsons
CLASS IV.
H. P. Livermore..
James Hutchinson
James Hutchinson
James Hutchinson
R. Turnbull
G. J. Nicholson
G. J. Nicholson ._.
Geo. B. Bailey
P.J. Keller
E.Gill
E.Gill
Geo. W. Gunn
CLASS v.
P. Nelson
CLASS VI.
John Nash
28*
Oakland
Oakland
Contra Costa Co.
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Lafayette
Oakland
Barlev
Oats
Seed wheat.
Potatoes
Sweet green corn
Crookneck squashes .
Best display of plants suitable
for conservatory, greenhouse,
and window culture
Best collection of flowering
plants in bloom
Best cut flowers
Best bouquets
New and rare plants
Best collection of ornamental
foliage plants
Best fuchsias
Hanging baskets
Rustic work
Roses
Australian plants
Rustic chair
Butter machine.
Best display of bread-
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
...$2 00.
Diploma.
Diploma.
$10 00.
20 00.
10 00.
10 00.
10 00.
20 00.
5 00.
$10 and Diploma.
$10 00.
5 00.
10 00.
.-Special mention.
Diploma.
Diploma.
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SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS I.
E. W. Garbet
Porter Bros. & Wing-
Porter .Bros. & Wing
Porter Bros. & Wing
CLASS II.
G. W. Parsons
CLASS III.
H. B. Spiller
James H. Gates
H. Palmer
Porter Bros. & Win?
Alameda
Oakland .
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco. _
San Francisco ._
San Francisco..
Oakland
Best display of apples and pears.
Apples
Pears
Plums, figs, tropical fruits
Canned fruit and jellies.
Neuralgia cure
Pepsin Wine Bitters
Display of wines (California) _
Display of grapes
Diploma.
— $10 00.
__ 10 00.
Diploma.
DijDloma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
Diploma.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitors. Address. Article. Award.
CLASS I.
E. D. Ormsby
Jules Tavernier
Mrs. D. W. Gelwicks
Frank M. Pebbles. _
Frank M. Pebbles.,
Miss Vincent
J. B. Wanderforde__
Mrs. M. E. Landin__
R. Bush
Mrs. E. J. Norton...
Mrs. M. E. Fountain
C. D. Robinson
Miss Bowen
Hattie Bay
Miss Sadie McKee..
M. Strauss
Fred . Ri chart
Mrs. A. W. Brodt.._
Mrs. Hiseman
Oakland
San Francisco..
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
Oakland
San Francisco _.
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco
Oakland
Oakland
San Francisco ._
Photographs
Best landscape, in oil.
Best portrait, in oil
Best painting by any exhibitor,
Three pictures...
Best landscape, in water colors.
Best animal painting.
Best photo crayon
Best marine painting
Best painting, in oil (juvenile)
Best crayon
Best painting, in water colors.
Best exhibition by one artist.
Best flower piece
Decorated china
Decorated china
-_$20 00.
.. 20 00.
. Diploma.
_.$20 00.
_. 25 00.
Diploma.
..$15 00.
Diploma.
__$10 00.
Diploma.
_. 20 00.
__ 25 00.
Diploma.
_. $25 00.
.. 50 00.
.. 10 00.
._ 10 00.
Dij^loma.
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SPEED PROGRAMME—1880.
FIRST DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1880.
No. 1— Running.
Two-year old stake, three-quarter mile dash ; fifty dollars entrance; fifteen dollars forfeit,
one hundred and fifty dollars added; second colt to save stake.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. Bv Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Dukn of Norfolk, by Norfolk; dam, Marion, by Mal-
-colm i Theo. Winters..
N. H. Coombs.
Leo. Lynch
Brown Colt, by Shannon; dam, Ruth, by Lodi
Zeta Psi, by Monday; dam by Dougherty's Arabian.
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
Pleasanton.
Result.
Duke of Norfolk 1
Shannon Colt 2
Zeta Psi 3
Time—1:221.
No. 2—Running.
Three-year old stake, one and one-quarter mile dash ; fifty dollars each; fifteen dollars for-
feit ; one hundred and fifty dollars added; second to save stake.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address
Jack Douglass, by Wildidle; dam, Lady Clark.
Connor, by Norfolk; dam, Ada C
Flood, by Norfolk; dam, Hennie Farrow
John A. Cardinell_J__San Francisco.
Theo. Winters L.San Francisco.
Theo. Winters San Francisco.
Result.
Connor 1
Jack Douglass 2
Time—2:14*.
No. 3—Running.
Stake, free for all ; one mile and repeat; fifty dollars each; fifteen dollars forfeit; two hun-
dred dollars added; second horse to save stake.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1880.
No. 4.—Trotting.
Two-forty class. Purse, six hundred dollars. First horse, three hundred dollars; second
horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; third horse, ninety dollars; and fourth, sixty dollars.
(Dietz mare barred.)
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
GOLDEN GATE DISTRICT FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Result :
Jennie B. 1
Mattie Glenn 2
Lillie ft 3
Time—3:37.
221
No. 7.—Running.
Free for all three-year-olds; mile and repeat. One hundred dollars each; twenty-live dollars
forfeit; one hundred and fifty dollars added. Second horse to save stake.
Namk and Pedigree of Horse.
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No. 10—Trotting.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Buccaneer, by Iowa Chief; dam, by Flaxtail
Venus, by Venture; dam unknown
Nephew, by Hambrino; dam, full sister to Pacing
Abdallah
Lady Gertrude; unknown
Gentle Annie, by
Pinole Patchen, by Liberty Patchen; darn, Morgan
and Timoleon mare
Major, by unknown
Del Sur, by The Moor; dam, Gretchen, by Mambrino
Pilot__
M. W. Hicks Chico.
Ben. Timmins Sacramento.
G. W. Trahern
|
Stockton.
D. McCarty __San Francisco.
G.T.Hartwell Napa.
I. H. Tennan t. Oakland.
N. A. Corvarubias __i Los Angeles.
L. J. Rose San Gabriel.
Result.
Del Sur 1
Pinole Patchen 2
Venus
; 3
Lady Gertrude 4
Time—2:29$ ; 2:31; 2:31.
FIFTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1880. .
No. 11—Special Trotting.
Purse, five hundred dollars; first horse, two hundred and fifty dollars; second, one hundred
and twenty-five dollars; third, seventy-five dollars; and fourth, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree op Horse. By "Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Sir Guy, by The Moor; dam, by Stormy John
Lady Gertrude; unknown
Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino; dam, by Owen Dale.
Mollie Drew, by Winthrop; dam, Fanny Fern
San Mateo Belle, by Speculation; dam, Young Lady
Vernon
Fawn, by
"William Donathen__| Los Angeles.
D. McCarty San Francisco.
D. J. Green San Francisco.
James Price ._
W. Z. Price __
M. "W. Hicks.
. Oakland.
.San Mateo.
Chico.
Result.
Sir Guy ]
Fawn 2
Lady Ellen 3
Mollie Drew 4
Lady Gertrude 5
Time—2:30*-; 2:29i; 2:28£j 2:28£.
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SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1880.
No. 12—Trotting.
Two twenty-seven class. Purse, seven hundred and fifty dollars. First, horse, three hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars; second, one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents:
third, one hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents; fourth, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. P. 0. Address.
Echora, by Echo: dam, by Jack Hawkins L. II. Titus
Gus, by Williams' Bellfounder; dam. Jenny Noyes M. Mooney
Captain Jenks.by Norfolk: dam, by Belmont Ben. Timmins.
Cassie Mack, by McC'lellan: dam, Sabella , D. McCarty
Dirigo, by Fox Hunter; dam, unknown ' W. W. Moore _
Volunteer, by Gen. Dana; dam, Damsel Daniel Brown
Startle, by the Andrews horse; dam, Maggie, by the
AroDstook horse E. W. Marston.
Los Angeles.
,__San Franc-'-".
Sacramento.
.__San Francisco.
Oakland.
Petaluma.
Pescadero.
Scsult.
Echora
Volunteer
Startle
Gus
Captain Jenks.
No. 13—Trotting.
Free for all. Purse, seven hundred and fifty dollars. First horse, four hundred dollars;
second, two hundred and fifty dollars; and third, one hundred dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Santa Claus, by Strathmore
Nutwood, by Belmont; dam. Miss Russell, by Pilot, Jr.
Abbotsford, by Woodford's Mambrino; dam, Columbia.
Magdallah, by Primus; dam, unknown
San Jose.
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
Result.
Santa Claus 1
Nutwood 2
Time—2:22; 2:24; 2:18.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1880.
DIRECTORS.
L. U. SHIPPEE Stockton.
R, C. SARGENT Woodbridge.
H. W. WEAVER
-..Stockton.
J. A. LOUTTIT Stockton.
J. A. SHEPHERD Lathrop.
FRED. ARNOLD H Stockton.
J. E. MOORE Stockton.
JOHN H. O'BRIEN... Stockton.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
President,
L. U. SHIFPEE Stockton.
Treasurer,
A. W. SIMPSON Stockton.
General Superintendent of Pavilion,
JOHN H. O'BRIEN Stockton.
Superintendent of Track,
S. BRIGGS
Secretary,
J. M. LaRUE Stockton, P. 0. Box 188.
CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.
Calaveras County.
T. J. MATTESON of Murphys.
R. W. RUSSELL of San Andreas.
Stanislaus County.
F. H. ROSS of Modesto.
T. J. YOUNG . of Modesto.
Mariposa Comity.
DANIEL "WAGNER of Coulterville.
W. F. COFFMAN of Mariposa.
Merced County.
H. A. BLOSS of Merced.
J. J. STEVINSON of Merced.
Fresno County.
A. J. PEDLAR of Fresno.
H. C. DAULTON . of Berenda.
Tulare County.
I. N. WRIGHT of Tulare.
E. JACOBS of Visalia.
Tuolumne County.
D. McLEAN of Sonora.
JOHN PARSONS of Columbia.
Kern County.
SOL. JEWETT of Bakersfield.
Dr. THORNTON of Bakersfield.
REPORT
San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association,
District No. 2, Stockton, California, November 30, J 880.
Hon. I. N. Hoag, Secretary State Board of Agriculture, Sacramento:
Sir: I have the honor to herewith transmit my report for the fiscal
year ending December 1, 1880.
Very respectfully,
J. M. LaRUE,
Secretary.
ANNUAL ADDRESS,
By IIox. Frank M. Pixley, of San Francisco.
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: The triumph of our
Country is the triumph of labor over land. It is the achievement of
the ax over the forest
;
of the plow over the prairie. Its march began
with the Mayflower passengers in New England, westward across the
continent, building homes and creating farms, subduing the primal
wilderness and subjecting its soil to the demands of cultivation;
wresting its grains and fruits with the keen edge and shimmering-
blade of plow and spade. The steady, onward tramp of the invad-
ing toiler was westward till it reached the Pacific, and with gleaming
picks made the Sierras give up the treasures of their hidden wealth,
gold and silver, and only stayed his inarch because the continent
Avas no broader and there was no farther West for the Argonauts to
explore.
Other nations had their conquests and their achievements, more
brilliant, perhaps, than ours. Armies have marched with the splen-
dor of banners, and armed men have conquered by the force of arms.
The genius of war has displayed itself with the terror of invad-
ing hosts, but in all the history of civilization there has been no
grander victory than the peaceful conquest of a virgin continent by
the army of free labor. This army lias not confined itself to the
subjection of mine and field and forest; not been content with mate-
rial triumphs over wave and furrow; has not rested with inventions
and improvements in the dominion of science and art and letters,
but it lias achieved its victories in the nobler fields of conflict. It
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has declared the freedom of the intellect, and that conscience should
be free. It has declared the equality of man, and did not rest until
all were free. It has not allowed itself to be hampered by laws of
primogeniture and entail, and gives the honor of public station and
the rewards of social life as prizes for all who will honorably contend
for them. These heroes, this army, are the American farmers, plant-
ers, and ranchmen.
To a little division of this Grand Army of the Republic, stationed
here upon the westmost verge of the continent, do I now address
myself. You are the picket guard of the most advanced post of the
west, and now, after a bounteous harvest, fully garnered, you meet
for review.
I have no such knowledge of your art of agriculture that I can
give you advice in the details of its pursuit. Although I was a.
farmer's boy, and followed the trail of the plow, it was under such
changed conditions of seasons, soil, climate, and productions, that my
knowledge would not avail you. I think you have found that the
knowledge gained from your own experience has been a better
teacher than that gained from books. I can only talk of the litera-
ture of land. My farm lore comes from books. I have a farm, it is
true; in fact, I have two. Upon one I raise imported Jersey cows.
I paid twelve thousand dollars for two hundred acres, ten years ago-
My cows cost me three hundred and fifty dollars a head. I have-
raised blooded colts—Elmo, Hambletonian, Warwick—and I am
ashamed to confess that I have one Copperhead. I never sold but
one Jersey calf in all these years. The price was fifty dollars, and
there is still owing me twenty dollars on account. It is the only cent
I ever received from that farm. I raised an Elmo colt. I paid one
hundred and seventy-five dollars to get him. When he was fivo
years old I traded him off for seventy-five dollars. I have observed
a curious fact in the horse market. When I want to buy a horse they
are scarce and dear. Whenever I want to sell the market is glutted,,
and horses are a drug. Farming is a gentlemanly pursuit, but gen-
tleman farming does not pay—that is, it does not pay me, and 1 am
compelled to admit that I am a failure; as a farmer, I mean, not as
a gentleman, I hope. [Laughter and cheers.] Having an upland,,
hilly farm, I was troubled with dry seasons; so I said to myself, I will
get the best of the good Master, I will hedge; I will buy a tule farm.
So in wet Winters I will get a crop on the uplands, and in dry sea-
sons I will get a crop from the swamp lands. So I purchased, in
Contra Costa County, just across the San Joaquin, a piece of tule
land. I have successfully reclaimed it. In fact, I have successfully
reclaimed it five times, and every time the levee broke ; and you can
hold a regatta over where I have sown my grain. A few weeks ago
the levee burst again, from the melting snows of the Sierra, and I am
compelled to admit that my theology is as defective as my farming,,
and that so far, I have not been able to outwit God Almighty. From
the only tenant I ever had on that land, the only rent I ever received
was one Christmas turkey. That turkey cost me something over six
thousand dollars.
I make an admission of these melancholy failures to illustrate
how little I know of practical farming in California, as an apology
for what this address shall lack of practical information, and as an
admonition for your Society to procure your lectures from farmers in
the future.
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The opening address of H. M. Larue, President of the State Agri-
cultural Society, is a refreshing departure from the stereotyped for-
mulas of gushing brag to which we have hitherto been accustomed.
That we have the finest climate, and can raise the finest pumpkins
in the world, is now generally conceded. I have not time to review
this address, and can only commend to our agricultural friends its
perusal in such of our daily and wreekly journals as will give it
space. I would make only one criticism, and that is this: Mr. Larue
has treated farming solely from one standpoint, viz.: as a money
making industry. He sees in great fifty-thousand-acre farms, worked
by machinery, an evidence of the progress of the age. He advises
the construction of great warehouses, to be owned by farmers, and
regards the transportation question with reference to its profit to the
producer. All his reasoning tends to a consideration of the money
side of farming. Now, in my judgment, there are other and vastly
more important questions to be considered, and they all lie in the
direction of small farming, the raising of miscellaneous crops, the
effort to make the farm self-sustaining; to increase the number and
character of the families of a farming neighborhood ; the multipli-
cation of school houses
;
to beautify the landscape by the planting of
fruit, ornamental, and forest trees ; drainage with reference to health ;
experimenting in the direction of increasing the comforts and pleas-
ures and refinements of life; elevating society to a higher plane, and
one upon which the pillars of our republican government shall rest
upon a better and firmer basis, than a community where a few great
fifty-thousand-acre farmers exploit the soil by machinery, and the
employment of less than three hundred men. Such farming as this
may enrich the particular owner, but it introduces a feudal system.
It makes the State a wilderness, and brings society back to the bar-
barism of the mediaeval age. It destroys homes and the family. It
breeds tramps and idlers. It destroys churches and school houses.
It would in time present the great, beautiful valleys of our State as
treeless, verdureless plains. All our ideas and recollections of farm
life come from an entirely different condition of things. My father's
farm in Western New York was one hundred and fifty acres of land,
upon the banks of a beautiful creek, in the County of Genesee. Its
water power afforded the opportunity of a sawmill and a linseed oil
mill. Up and down the creek were other mills, for flouring, sawing
stone, carding wool, turning woods, and so on through all the line of
simple manufacturing industries. The bottom land was rich in
grasses, upon which was kept a small dairy of well bred cows. This
land furnished clay, from which we burned an annual kiln of brick,
to sell to our neighbors. About forty acres a year was devoted to the
cultivation of wheat, alternating the crop, and fertilizing the soil by
red clover turned under in the fall plowing. This clover gave honey
from half a dozen hives of bees. Our orchard bore Summer and
Winter fruit, great, hard, juicy apples, and cider for the Winter
nights, when we gathered around the mother's table to study and to
read, or to indulge in the games and pleasures of a long, cold,
country evening.
On this farm, fenced in small fields with an old fashioned Virginia
rail fence, with the largest rail on top, we raised oats, potatoes, and
corn. Between the rows of corn we raised pumpkins, and from
pumpkins, pies. We dried the pumpkins for Winter use. Plums,
cherries, pears, and peaches were among our fruits. These wTere pre-
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served and canned. Of grapes, we had Catawbas and Isabellas. Our
mothers made currant wine, and jams of strawberries, raspberries,
and blackberries. Cauliflowers, onions, tomatoes, and cucumbers,,
were eaten fresh and pickled. Corn gave us fat hogs, and from fat
hogs we made ham and bacon and sausages; spare-ribs and sweet-
breads and scraps in killing time. We had butter, and cream, and
milk, and eggs, chickens, turkeys, and ducks. Our few sheep
gave us wool for stockings—knit at home—and lamb with mint
sauce. Our working farm mares were bred to blooded horses for
colts to sell. Our small forest gave wood for fires, and maple sugar
and syrup for slapjacks. To the neighboring mill we sent grists
of wheat and corn. AVheat and oats and dairy products gave us
money to buy groceries and clothes and books, and to pay school-
ing and pew rent, and subscriptions to the Albany Evening Journal?
the Tribune, Graham's Magazine, and (lodey's Lady's Book. For game,,
we hunted the coon in green corn and watermelon time, killed wood-
chucks and gray squirrels. We had frogs from the mill pond, fish
from the creek. We gathered beech nuts, hickory nuts, and but-
ternuts, which we cracked on Winter nights, and added to the feast
of apples and cider. We had quilting frolics, and paring bees, and
candy pullings,and spelling schools; went sleigh riding with the girls-
in Winter, and to picnics in Summer. We had Fourth of July celebra-
tions, and
"
general training," and house-raisings, and corn-huskings.
Our boots were made from home-tanned calf skins b}' the cross-roads
shoemaker, and our clothes by a seamstress who came to the house.
The girls wore Merrimac calico, at twelve and a half cents a yard—
seven yards made a frock of fast colors, and warranted to wash, the
hooks and eyesand trimmings thrown in.
' This was country life on a
small farm in Western New York. It was pleasant, joyous life—a
life of labor, study, and play. It was the type of country life. It
made good men and good women. It taught industry, economy—
made good citizens. It was a good and prosperous community.
Children honored and obeyed their parents, and parents worshiped
God. There were no hoodlums among the boys, no prostitutes among
the girls. Marriage was a sacrament, and divorce unknown. This
education gave the nation scholars and thinkers, statesmen and
patriots. It laid broad and deep the foundations of the State. The
ballot box was kept sacred and inviolate. Legislation Avas honest.
Laws wTere enforced and obeyed. Republican government meant
the control of an intelligent majority.
All this was the fruit of small farming in Western New York half
a century ago. It would be tedious to recite the home-raised com-
forts of this kind of farming life, or enumerate the variety of grains,
fruits, vegetables, products of daily toil from field and mill; the
pleasures and frolics of ice and snow, and the charming pursuits of
Summer, with gun and rod; the toil during the school vacations;
the chores of morning and noon and night, when attending the dis-
trict school, where only English was taught, and the hum buggery of
the present system had not invaded ; a home that never knew a.
reasonable want unsatisfied; where father, mother, sons, and daugh-
ters all toiled
;
where labor was honorable and honored; where the
hired man and the hired maid were called " help," and sat in
equal honor at the farmer's long harvest table; a system which gave
to fifty thousand acres of land three hundred and thir^-three farms,
and—averaging by our family often persons—support, maintenance,,
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and education to three thousand three hundred and thirty-three
persons; that gave a nourishing village, with churches and schools
on every square of ten miles, and was the basis, firm and unchang-
ing, upon which were reared the trade, the industry, the commerce
of the magnificent Empire State. Such farms as this would trans-
figure the Valleys of the San Joaquin and Sacramento, the great
plains of Salinas and Santa Clara. Like the fruitful plains of Lom-
hardy, nestled beneath the Julian Alps, they would literally blossom
like the rose, for fruitful gardens produce everything that ought to
be demanded to make men happy and build up a State.
A recent magazine writer declares that large farming is not
farming at all. It is mining for wheat. In one point of view,
it is a manufacturing business in which clods are fed to the mill
and grain appears in carloads. Such farming holds the same
relation to society as does a manufacturing corporation. Their
laborers are workers for six months, and tramps the other six.
Foreign distress their friend, and the world's hunger their steady
customer. Mr. Larue has considered only the sterner features
of the guild: the order, the machine, the minimum of expense,
the maximum of product, and not to those pleasanter features to
which I have referred: the school house, the church, the library, the
social circle, the moral influence, the intelligence that lays at the base
and foundation of the political and governmental fabric. This kind
of farming would make California. One third of its population would
not gather in its one great city, in which city one portion lives in dis-
contented poverty, one portion hangs by its eyelids upon the ragged
edge of genteel pauperism; and one part lives as live the fish in the
sea—by eating each other. It would give our State a splendid, happy
people—a satisfied, prosperous, and contented population, with no
swarming sand lots, no scheming politicians, no discontented, un-
happy gambling classes.
Small farming is the panacea for about all the ills of life. It is a
solution of all the most vexed problems of political economy. In
that country where the people who own the land cultivate it, and
govern it, the doctrines of Malthus, and Ricordo, and Adam Smith,
and all the philosophers who have endeavored to accommodate the
science of government to the use of the class that has conquered States
and monopolized its lands, will not apply. All this will come in time,
and it will come to our country. It is coming now to the Southern
States, to the Western States, and we begin to see the iron grasp of
the great land monopolist relaxing here in California. May the good
God speed the coming of that happy time, when in Europe and in
America, in Ireland and in California, every man who is willing to
till the land shall have as much, and no more, than he can advanta-
geously cultivate.
Agriculture is of all the sciences the one that progresses most
slowly, but the one that never takes a step backward, and rarely ever
a doubtful step in advance.- The art of husbandry is older than
history. It is older than the hieroglyphics on Assyrian tombs. By
the ancient Greeks, the art of agriculture was assigned to Hiptolemus,
and he was taught by Ceres, an unprofitable fable, showing that agri-
culture is historically older than fable or story.
In every free country, among every free people, it has held the
highest rank among the peaceful arts, and it has never been degraded
except among a degraded people that have first lost their liberties.
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[Mr. Pixley here spoke at length upon the science of agriculture
as practiced in Egypt under the Ptolemies, showing that they knew
much agricultural science, and also of irrigation.]
Adam, I take it, was the first gentleman farmer who lived in the
country and enjoyed the luxury of a Summer resort, a place where
he took his wife, our good old mother Eve, to spend the honeymoon
of their early creation, and where their first babies were born, and
where the children had the full benefit of open air exercises. I
think it is nowhere remarked that Adam had any special knowledge
of farm work, and as I understand, the place upon which he lived
was rather a fancy fruit farm than a ranch for general cultivation.
In that primitive time there was not so very great a necessity for
labor as now. There were not so many artificial wants to be sup-
plied. If labor was brought into the world as a penalty for sin, while
I would not be impolite enough to blame a lady, and she the first
lady and in fact the only lady of her time, for eating the forbidden
apple under the temptation of the serpent, I wish there had been no
apples in the Eden farm, and I sincerely wish there had been no
sycophantic, crawling devil to have tempted her. Out of this temp-
tation and fall came all the trooping curse of artificial wants.
I can conceive of no more delightful position on earth than to be
the owner in fee simple, without mortgage or taxes, of a thoroughly
irrigated farm on the banks of the Euphrates, or the San Joaquin or
Stanislaus, or any other nice stream, where the soil is so rich that it
would produce crops without labor, growung vines without the phy-
loxera, raise wheat without rust, or lodgment or wevil, and fruit
without effort; where one's wife had no excuse to vex- with milliner's
bills, or had any necessity for expensively fine clothes; where one's
boys had no temptation from any girls nearer than the land of Nod
to lead them into the vanities of claw hammer coats and kid gloves;
where there were no ladies' seminaries to create a demand for pianos
and a taste for novel reading.
* ^ * -fi * * * *
The capacity of a country like this valley of the San Joaquin is
absolutely unlimited if it was cultivated as in ancient times was
the soil of the countries to which I have referred.
_
Egypt, Italy,
Spain, were not unlike this valley; they all demanded irrigation, and
they all attained their' highest prosperity when irrigation and cul-
tivation reached their highest development. The countries that
to-day are producing the greatest results are those where irrigation
is in demand, as India and the plains of Lombardy, where artificial
appliances are brought forward to aid nature, as in the reclamation
of lands in Holland, not unlike our reclamation of tule lands; but
this higher degree of development is only possible under conditions
which every single man in this audience will refuse to accept. Small
farms well cultivated; all the water taken from your river beds, all
the waste wealth of melting snows stored up in your mountains and
utilized by distribution through artificial pipes; all the dry lands
irrigated, and all the wet land reclaimed, and all cultivated to their
capacity, and this County of San Joaquin would support more people
than now live west of the Rocky Mountains, and would support
them with more ease, with less labor and more comfort, and give to
them more luxuries and social and intellectual enjoyments than the
average people of this State now enjoy. Your landscape would
become a picture of rural beauty; there would be a schoolmaster
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and a doctor on every section; there would be a library in every
town, and if you could keep gin mills altogether away, become tem-
perate enough to drink your own wine, and sensible enough to
indulge only in honest politics, the County of San Joaquin would
be a paradise like that where Adam dwelt, a granery like that of the
Nile, which fed Home and produced an annual revenue equal to all
Spain in its best days.
SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT.
Receipts.
Received for season membership tickets sold $1,791 00
Received for life membership tickets sold 150 00
Received for single tickets sold 2,901 00
Received for entries and forfeits 3,015 00
Received for quarter stretch and hack badges sold 167 50
Received for grand stand tickets 350 00
Received for privileges 2,215 50
Received for donations to date 265 00
Received for sweepstake fees 27 50
Received from sale of hay 106 90
Received from State Controller's warrant 1,500 00
Received from bills payable 2,781 23
Received from all otner sources 8 45
Balance January 10, 1880 20 81
$15,359 89
Disbursements.
Paid indebtedness of 1879 $616 90
Paid bills payable, 1880 1,500 00
Paid entrance fee returned to J. C. Simpson 70 00
Paid purses, to date 4,742 50
Paid premiums, to date 1,268 50
Paid for permanent improvements 3,422 42
Paid for general expenses 3,739 57
$15,359 89
Liabilities.
Due for permanent improvements, salaries, taxes, etc $487 10
Due for unpaid premiums 525 50
Total $1,012 6
Resources.
34,775 pounds of wheat in Stockton warehouse, at $1 50 per cental $521 62
Due the association on accounts 77 00
Total $598 62
J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
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LIST OF DONATIONS
To the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association up to and including the eleventh day of
December, 18S0.
J. B. Douglass $20 00
James Cavin
.
25 00
Tourists' Restaurant 10 00
William MeCurdy 5 00
Offer & Friedman 10 00
F. Wedekind 10 00
Steinhart Bros 10 00
Haines & Snyder 10 00
Vienna Restaurant 5 00
F. C. Hahn (Commercial Hotel) 15 00
'
A. Peyser 2 50
Delano & Douglass 2 50
W. H. Keeler 2 50
Lothrop & Noble 2 50
H. J. Hughes (White House) 5 00
H. Marks 2 50
H. H. Hogan 2 50
J.W.England 2 50
Wasley & Saunders 2 50
Rohrbacher & Brutschy 5 00
William H. Smith 10 00
Marble & Shaver _' 5 00
Cadien & Bagley 5 00
Jesse A. Weaver 15 00
Hermann Bros 1 5 00
D. B.Meller 2 50
E. Block
'
2 50
M. Caro 5 00
William H. Douglass 5 00
L. U. Shippee 111 00
J. K. Meyer 5 00
C. K. Bailey - 10 00
W. A. Dorr 32 00
Matteson & Williamson 11 00
Grangers' Union 13 00
H. T. Dorrance 30 00
Sylvester & Maye 77 00
Total $494 00
J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
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EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR—1880.
ENTRIES AT THE PARK.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—LIVE STOCK.
CLASS I.—THOROUGHBRED HORSES.
C. Halveraon, Routier, Sacramento County—Seventeen years old, b. h. Bayswater, by Old Lex-
ington; dam, Bay Leaf.
D. W. Bury, Stockton—Eleven years old, br. h. Partisan, by Tomahawk : dam, Lady Overton.
Chas. McLaughlin, Bantas—Three years old, s. h. Idle, by Wildidle; dam, Emma Barnes.
Chas. McLaughlin, Bantas—Two years old, b. h. Boots, by Hercules: dam, Emma Barnes.
N. W. Randall, Stockton—Two years old, br. h. Sun Dog, by Thad. Stevens; dam. by Hercules.
Chas. Murphy, San Jose—Yearling, b. h. Sam Boring, by Wildidle; dam, Mary Watson.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Suckling, s. c. Joe Daniels, Jr., by Joe Daniels; dam.
Minnie Smith.
Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton—Suckling, s. e. Lara, by Joe Daniels; dam, Reveille.
Chas. Murphy, San Jose—Eight years old, b. m. Mary Watson, by imported Hercules; dam, by
Independence.
N. W. Randall, Stockton—Seven years old, br. m. Sugar Plum, by Lodi ; dam, by Sweetwater.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Sixteen years old, s. m. Minnie Smith, by Starlight; darn,
Fanny Howard.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Three years old, s. m. Minta, bv Joe Daniels; dam, Carrie
Miller.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Fifteen years old, s- ra. Carrie Miller, by Veto; dam, Fanny
Howard.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Two years old, s. m. Ann McMullen, by Joe Daniels; dam,
Minnie Smith.
Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton—Two years old, Lilly Ashe, by Joe Daniels; dam, Reveille.
C. M. Creanor, Stockton—Yearling, b. m. Lady Partisan, by Partisan; dam, Julia Matteson.
G. W. Trahern, Stockton—Yearling, s. m. Kate Carson, by Joe Daniels; dam, Belle Mahone.
Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton—Yearling, s. m. Tehama, by Joe Daniels; dam, Reveille.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Yearling, s. m. Lilo, by Joe Daniels; dam. Minnie Smith.
Chas. Murphy, San Jose—Suckling, br. f. Brown Kitty, by Bob Wooding; dam, Mary Watson.
CLASS II. FAMILIES.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Sixteen years old, s. m. Minnie Smith and family.
Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton—Nine years old, Reveille and family.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County—Fifteen years old, s. m. Carrie Miller and family.
J. A. McOloud, Stockton—Chieftain and family.
Win. Johnson, Grayson, California—Fanny Fern and family (five colts).
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Beauty and family (three colts).
CLASS III.—HORSES FOR ALL WORK.
C. Halverson, Routier Post Office, Sacramento County—Five years old, cb. h. Franklin, bv Old
John Bull; dam, Belle.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Ten years old, b. h. Eureka, by Walnut Bark; dam, by Tom Bigsby.
T. B. Graves, Farmington—Seven 3'ears old, eh. h. Reuben Glenroy, by Corsica ; dam by Pil-
grim.
W. A. Munson, Dixon—Three years old, g. h. Dom Pedro, by Pedro ; dam, by Kentucky Whip.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Ten years old, b. h. Henry Clay, by Dave Hill; dam, by Messenger.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Eight years old, b. h. Chieftain, Jr., byCbieftain; dam, by Ben
Dragon.
T. Van Beckten, Woodbridge—Eight years old, b. h. Combination, by Vibrator; dam, Lady
Niles.
Joel Merchant, Sonoma County—Six years old, b. h. George M. Patchen, by California Pat-
cben; dam, Hollister Mare.
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F. B. Clowes, Stockton—Five years old, b. h. Prairie Pride, by Monarcb; dam, Chestnut Bird.
Win. H. Douglass, Stockton—Two years old, b. h. George S. Evans, by Mohawk Chief; dam,
Jennie Delano.
N. Harrison, Farmington—Two years old, br. h. Dick, by Joe Daniels; dam, Lucy.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco—Two years old, ch. h. Dividend, by Elmo ; dam, Lady Silva.
F. B. Clowes, Stockton—Two years old, s. h. Dave, by Prairie Pride, by Lady Odd Fellow.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Yearling, b. c. No Name, by Nutwood; dam, Patchen Mare.
Win. Johnson, Grayson— Yearling, blk. c. Fred. Arnold, by Nephew; dain, Fanny Fern.
Wm. Johnson, Grayson—Yearling, b. c. Pete, by Winthrop; dam, Lady Moscow.
Charles Howland, Stockton— Yearling, br. e. I. X. L., by Priam ; dam, by Morgan Rattler.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco—Yearling, ch. c. Grenadier, by Brigadier; dam, Lena Bowles.
Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton—Yearling, blk. o. Zulu, by Blackbird; dam, by Rifleman.
George Schwartz, Stockton—Suckling, b. c. General Dana, Jr., by General Dana; dam, Fanny
Main.
J. B. Harrelson, Waterloo—Suckling, s. c. Rowdy, by Young Chieftain; dam, by Corsica.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Suckling br. e. Judge P., by Nephew; dam, Daisy.
Thomas Cunningham, Stockton—Suckling, b. c, no name, by General Dana; dam, by Jinney.
B. F. Samuels, Lathrop—Suckling, b. c, no name, by General Dana; dam, by David Hill.
John Pfau, Petaluma—Three years old, b. m. Lizzie May, by Eureka; dam, unknown.
George Schwartz, Stockton—-Seven years old, g. m. Fanny Main, by Silverside; dam, by Chief-
tain.
N. Harrison, Farmington—-Four years old, br m. Kate, by Joe Daniels; dam, Lucy.
N. Harrison, Farmington—Three years old, b. m. Nelly Endich, by Joe Daniels; dam,
unknown.
L. IT. Shippee, Stockton—Four years old, b. m. Sacramento, by Chieftain ; dam, unknown.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Six years old, b. m. Stockton, by Old Patchen; dam, unknown.
Charles McLaughlin, Bantas—Five years old, g. m. Fanny, by McClellan Duke; dam, a Mes-
senger mare.
Charles McLaughlin, Bantas—Six years old, s. m. Minnie, by McClellan Duke; dam, Emma
Barnes.
J. B. Harrelson, Waterloo—Eight years old, s. m. Molly Bright, by Corsica; dam, a Glencoe
mare.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco—
-Eight years old, b. m. Lady Silva, by Whipple's Hambletonian;
dam, by Belmont.
N. Harrison, Farmington—Two years old, b. m. Mollie Gibson, by Joe Daniels; dam, Molly-,
John Visher, Modesto—Yearling, s. m. Baby Mine, by Guy Livingston ; dam, unknown.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Yearling, b. m. Pet, by Chieftain ; dam, Beauty.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco—Yearling, s. m. Emma Brown, by Pinole; dam, Belle Brown.
John Burns, Stockton—Yearling, br. m. Mountain Hare, by Priam ; dam, by McCracken Black-
hawk.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco—Suckling, ch. f. Agnes, by Cardinal; dam, unknown.
B. F. Samuels, Lathnrp—Suckling, br. f. Lilla, by General Dana; dam, by Billy Hatch.
CLASS IV. ROADSTERS.
John Vivian, Modesto—Eight years old, b. h. Ben. Franklin, by David Hill ; dam, Nena Sahib.
J. W. Knox, San Jose—Ten years old, s. h. Nutwood, by Belmont; dam, Miss Russell.
Chas. McLaughlin, Bantas—Ten years old, ch. s. h. McClellan Duke, by Gen. McClellan; dam,
Bertrand mare.
Walter E. Morris, Stockton—Seven years old, s. h. Priam, by Whipple's Hambletonian; dam,
Revere.
Daniel Brown, Petaluma—Three years old, b. h. Jackson Temple, by Volunteer; darn, Alice
Daniels.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Two years old, b. h. Hawthorne, by Nutwood; dam, by Volunteer.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Eleven years old, b. m. Daisy, by Chieftain; dam, Beauty.
D McCarty, Oakland—Six years old, b. g. Hancock, by Whipple's Hambletonian; dam, Lang-
ford mare.
Thos. Cunningham, Stockton—Seven years old, s. g. Jinney, by Romulus; dam, by Ethan
Allen.
L. IT. Shippee, Stockton—Ten years old, b. g. Lightfoot, by Sherman Blackhawk; dam, by
Young Belmont.
Alex. Chalmers, Stockton—Ten years old, b. m. Queen, by Morgan Rattler; dam, unknown.
Wm. Johnson, Grayson—Three years old, b. m. Libby B., by Winthrop; dam, Fanny Fern.
D. McCarty, Oakland—Three years old, b. m. Carrie F., by Erwin Davis; dam, a sister to
Onward.
T. J. Young, Modesto—Two years old, b. g. Tom Young, by Partisan ; dam, Rose.
S. P. Bailey, Stockton—Two years old, s. m. Belle, by Priam; dam, Chubb.
Wm. Johnson, Grayson—Two years old, b. m. Mollie J., by Wm. Cole; dam, Fanny Fern.
J. H. Dodge, Stockton—Two years old, ch. s. m. Clara D., by Priam; dam, by Chieftain.
MATCHED ROADSTERS.
Alex. Chalmers, Stockton—Two and three year old, blk. Billy and Fanny, by Priam; dam by
Morgan Rattler.
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N. Harrison, Farraington—Six year old, blk. Fred and Topsy, by Sherman Morgan; dam,
unknown.
Wm. Johnson, Grayson—Nine and ten year old, s. Amy B., and b. Fanny Fern.
Chas. Dallas, Stockton—Five and six year old bays, by Gen. Dana and Morgan Rattler.
CLASS V.—DRAFT HORSES.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Three years old, b. h. Prince Consort, Jr., by Prince Consort; dam,
Scotch mare.
Charles McLaughlin, Bantas—Twelve years old, b. h. General Grant, by imported Australian :
dam. ditto.
George W. Voorhies, Collegeville—Ten years old, b. h. Monarch, by French Consort; dam,
Planter mare.
George W. Voorhies, Collegeville—Yearling, b. c. Monarch, Jr., by Monarch ; dam, Chestnut
Bird.
George W. Voorhies, Collegeville—Suckling, br. c. Granger, by Monarch; dam, Polly Perkins.
C. K. Bailey, Linden—Suckling, blk. c. Starr King, by Patchen; dam, Lady Clyde.
0. B. Harvey, Rough and Ready Island—Six years old, br. m. Coaly, by Norman horse; dam,
by Sherman Morgan.
C. K. Bailey, Linden—Six years old, b. m. Lady Clyde; sire, unknown; dam, a Sidney mare.
C. K. Bailey, Linden—Two years old, g. m. Calote Queen, by Duke de Chartres; dam, by
Young Rollin.
C. K. Bailey, Linden—Yearling, g. f. Princess McDowell, by Duke de Chartres; dam by Young
Roll in.
O. B. Harvey, Rough and Ready Island—Suckling, br. f. Dora, by Norman horse; dam, Coaly.
CLASS VI. MATCHED CARRIAGE HORSES.
Jacob K. Meyer, Stockton—Four and five years old, blk. Reuben and Prince, by Morgan Rattler;
darn, unknown.
Osmand Johnson. Modesto—Three and five years old, bay Lucy and mate, by Henry Clay and
Priam; dam, Belmont mare.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Three years old, bay Tom and Zep, by Chieftain, Jr.
SINGLE BUGGY HORSES.
D. J. Oullahan, Stockton—Six years old, s. g. Bonanza, by General McClellan; dam, a Mc-
Craeken mare.
H. D. C. Barnhart, Stockton—Seven years old, br. m. Jennie Hunter, by Kentucky Hunter;
dam, by Jim Crow.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Seven years old, ch. g. Lieutenant, by McClellan; dam, unknown.
William Johnson, Grayson—Seven years old, g. m. Winthrop Maid, by Drew ; dam, unknown.
D. McCarty, Oakland—Nine years old, b. m. Alice Garratt, by Reuben; dam, unknown.
SWEEPSTAKES.
C. Halverson, Routier, Sacramento County—Seventeen years old, b. h. Bayswater, by Old Lex-
ington ; dam, Bay Leaf.
J. W. Knox, San Jose—Ten years old, s. h. Nutwood, by Belmont: dam, Miss Russell.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Eight years old, b. h. Chieftain, Jr., by Chieftain; dam, by Ben.
Dragon.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton— Ten years old, b. h. Henry Clay, by David Hill; dam, a Messenger
mare.
David T. Creanor, Stockton—Five years old,b. m. Lilly Woodburn, by Woodburn ; dam, Beauty.
J. A. McCloud, Stockton—Eleven years old, b. m. Daisy, by Chieftain: dam, Beauty.
B. E. Harris, San Francisco— Eight years old, b. m. Lady Silva, by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Chas. Murphy, San Jose—Eight years old, b. m. Mary Watson, by Imp. Hercules; clam, by
Independence.
L. U. Shippee, Stockton—Seven years old, b. m. Lady Patchen, by Old Patchen ; dam, unknown.
CLASS VII. JACKS AND JENNETS.
Geo. S. Culberson, Capay, Yolo County—Six years old, black Kentucky Star.
W. A. Munion, Dixon, Solano County—Six years old, black John Henry, by imported Spanish
Jack; dam, by Mammoth.
John C. White, Stockton—Five years old, black Kentucky Bill, by Sampson ; dam, imported.
John C. White, Stockton—Two and one half years old br. g. Morgan.
W. F. Freeman, Stockton—Two j'ears old, black Paris.
W. F. Freeman, Stockton—Five years old, black jennet Lexington.
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CLASS IX. DURHAM CATTLE.
Bulls.
C. Younger, San Jose—Six years old, red, Red Thorndale, by Thorndale; dam, Dolly.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan, Monterey County—Three years old, red, 11th Duke of Gabilan, by
Hero of Riverbank; dam, Hope 23d.
C. Younger, San Jose—Two years old, red, 2d Duke of Alameda, by Master Maynard ; dam,
Rose of Summer 8th.
Chas. Clark, Milpitas, Santa Clara County—Two years old, red, Gwyne Prince, by Grand Prince
of Lightburne; dam, Dame Gwyne.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, red, Independence, by 6th Duke of Gabilan ; dam, Pet
of Geneva.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, 2d Red Thorndale, by Red Thorndale; -dam, Dolly
Thorndale.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Yearling, red, Oxford Beau, by 6th Duke of Gabilan ; dam. Lady Oxford.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red roan calf, 16th Red Thorndale, by Red Thorndale; dam, 1st Golden
Gate.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Red calf, Ruby Prince, by Gwyne Prince; dam, Ruby 1st.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red calf. Maynard Duke, by 1st Duke of Alameda; dam, Jessie Maynard.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Red calf, 23d Duke of Gabilan, by 6th Duke of Gabilan ; dam, Eulalie.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Red calf, Duchess Prince, by Gwyne Prince; dam, Duchess of York
13th.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Red calf, 2Sth Duke of Gabilan, by 6th Duke of Gabilan : dam, Hope
27th.
Cows.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four years old, red, Dolly Thorndale, by Thorndale; dam, Dolly.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four years old, red roan, 2d Rose of Forest Home, by Thorndale; dam,
Red Rose of Wood lawn.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four years old, red, 2d Rose of Avenue Ranch, by Master Maynard;
dam, Belle Brent 6th.
C. Younger, San Jose—Five years old, roan, 1st Golden Gate, by Thorndale; dam, Golden Gate.
C. Younger, San Jose—Three years old, red, Red Dolly 2d, by Ardrie Thorndale; dam, Red
Dolly.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Six years old, roan, Duchess of York 15th, by Sheriff; dam, Duchess
of York 9th.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Six vears old, red, Duchess of York 13th, by Sheriff; dam, Duchess of
York 5th.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Eight years old, red, Molly, by Rudolph; dam, Mayday.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Six years old, roan, Pet of Geneva, by 5th Duke of Geneva; dam,
Marion.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Seven years old, red, Portubacca 2d, by Gen. Sheridan; dam, Portubacca.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Seven years old, red, Hope 22d, by Baron of Geneva; dam, Hope 3d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Four years old, red, 3d Maid of Monterey, by Romeo; dam, Clara.
C. Younger, San Jose—Two years old, roan, Red Dolly 5th, by Thorndale; dam, Red Dolly.
Chas. Clark, Milpitas—Two years old, roan, Ruby 1st, by Sheriff; dam, Molly 1st.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, roan, Hope 27th, by Hero of Riverbank ; dam, Hope 22d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, roan, Fairy Queen 4th, by Duke of Mason; dam, Fairy
Queen 2d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, red, Gabilan Beauty, by 2d Duke of Gabilan; dam,
Louan 44th.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, 6th Rose of Forest Home, by Red Thorndale; dam, 2d
Rose of Forest Home.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, 6th Rosa Nell, by Red Thorndale; dam, 1st Rosa Nell.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, Jessie Maynard 2d, by 1st Duke of Alameda; dam, Jessie
Maynard.
Chas. Clark, Milpitas—Yearling, red, Ruby 4th, by Sheriff; dam, Mollie 1st.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Yearling, red and white, Fairy Queen 5th, by 6th Duke of Gabilan;
dam, Fairy Queen 2d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Yearling, roan, Lady Oxford 2d, by 6th Duke of Gabilan; dam, Pet of
Geneva.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Yearling, red, 18th Maid of Monterey, by. 6th Duke of Gabilan; dam,
3d Maid of Monterey.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Yearling, roan, 1st Belle of Gabilan Ranch, by 6th Duke of Gabilan;
dam, Belle Morris.
C. Younger. San Jose—Red heifer calf, Red Dollv 6th, bv Red Thorndale; dam, Dollv Thorn-
dale.'
C. Younger, San Jose—Red heifer calf, Red Dolly 7th, by Red Thorndale; dam. Red Dolly 2d.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red heifer calf, 7th Rose of Forest Home, by Red Thorndale; dam, Red
Rose of Wood lawn.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red heifer calf, Oxford Rose 3d, by Red Thorndale; dam, Oxford Rose.
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Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Red and white heifer calf, 1 9th Maid of Monterey, by 6th Duke of
Gabilan; dam, 12th Maid of Monterey.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Red and white heifer calf, 20th Maid of Monterey, by fith Duke of
Gabilan; dam, 3d Maid of Monterey.
CLASS XI. JKP.SEY AND ALDERNEY CATTLE.
Bulls.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Three years old, Hugo of Yerba Buena.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Two years old, Toronto, by Keystone 2d ; dam, Fanny.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Yearling, Oliver, bv Hero; dam, Olive 3d.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton— Calf. Hero 2d, by Hero; dam, Olive 3d.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Yearling calf, of Yerba Buena.
Cows.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Eight years old, Olive 3d, by Prince of Wales: dam, Olive.
Henrv Pierce, San Francisco—Eight years old, Pearl 2d of Yerba Buena, bj- Raulston ; dam,*
Pearl.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Six years old, Eva of Yerba Buena, sire imported from Isle of
Jersey.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Two years old, Fawn, Olive 4th, by Touchstone, by Olive 3d.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old, Mignonette, of Yerba Buena; sire imported from
Isle of Jersey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old, Coquette, of Yerba Buena; sire imported from Isle
of Jersey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old, Fairy, of Yerba Buena; sire imported from Isle of
Jersey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old,Montplaisier, of Yerba Buena; sire imported from
Isle of Jersey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old, Beauty, of Yerba Buena; sire imported from Isle.
of Jersey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Yearling, Annie Cary, of Yerba Buena, by imported Victor, of
Yerba Buena; dam, Alderney Queen 1th.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Calf, Sycamore, of Yerba Buena, by imported Victor, of Yerba
Buena; dam, Minnie 4th of Yerba Buena.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Calf, Jennie, by Toronto; dam, Olive 4th.
CLASS XII.—AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Bulls.
George Bement, Redwood City, San Mateo County—Seven years old, brown and white, Melanc-
thon Callaghan, by Heber Kimball, 605 A. R.; dam, Kitty Clyde. 530 A. R.
George Bement, Redwood Citv, San Mateo County—Yearling, red and white, Archie, by Adonis,
2089 A. R.; dam, Linda 2d, 2739 A. R.
Cows.
George Bement, Redwood City—Twelve years old, Maggie, sire and dam imported.
George Bement, Redwood City—Ten years old, Lady Chapin, 1402 A. R., by McDonald, 260 A.
R.; dam, Brenda, 28 A. R.
George Bement, Redwood City—Four vears old, Stelita, 4518 A. R.,by Hiram, 1194 A. R.; dam,
Sieiia, 3305 A. R.
George Bement, Redwood Citv—Two years old, Stellina, 4519 A. R., by Scarboro Chief, 1706;
dam, Young Stella, 3305 A. R.
George Bement, Redwood City—Yearling, Highland Maid, by Melancthon Callaghan; dam,
Highland Lassie.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Bulls.
C. Younger, San Jose—Six years old, red, Red Thorndale, by Thorndale; dam, Dolly.
C. Younger, San Jose—Two years old, red, 2d Duke of Alameda, by Master Maynard; dam,
Rose of Summer 8th.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, 7th Red Thorndale, by Red Thorndale; dam, Dolly Thorn-
dale.
Charles Clark, Milpitas—Two years old, red, Gwyne Prince, by Grand Prince of Lightburne;
dam. Dame Gwyne.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Three years old, red, 11th Duke of Gabilan, by Hero of Riverbank;
dam, Hope 23d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, red, Independence, by 6th Duke of Gabilan; dam, Pet
of Geneva.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Two years old, Toronta, by Keystone 2d; dam, Fanny.
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Covjs.
C. Younger, San Jose—Three years old, red, Red Dolly 2d, by Red Thorndale; dam, Red Dolly.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four years old, roan, 2d Rose of Forest. Home, by Thorndale; dam, Red
Rose of Woodlawn.
C. Younger, San Jose— Five years old, roan, 1 sfc Golden Gate, by Thorndale; dam, Golden Gate.
C. Younger, San Jose—Four years old, red, Dolly Thorndale, by Thorndale; dam, Dolly.
C. Younger, San Jose—Yearling, red, 6th Rose of Forest Home, by Red Thorndale ; dam, 2d
Rose of Forest Home.
Chas. Clark, Milpitas—Six years old, roan, Duchess of York loth, by Sheriff; dam, Duchess of
York 9th.
S. B. Kingsley, Stockton—Eight years old, Olive 3d, by Prince of Wales; dam, Olive.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Seven years old, roan, Pet of Geneva, by 5th Duke of Geneva; dam,
Maria.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Seven years old, red, Portubacca 2d, by General Sheridan; dam, Portu-
bacca.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Two years old, roan, Fairy Queen 4th, by Hero of Riverbank ; dam,
Fairy Queen 3d.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Four years old, red, 3d Maid of Monterey, by Romeo ; dam, Clara.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Eight years old, Pearl 2d of Yerba Buena, by Raulston ; dam,
Pearl.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Six years old, Eva of Yerba Buena; sire and dam imported from
Isle of Jersey.
HERDS OF CATTLE—OLD HERDS.
C. Younger, San Jose—Red Thorndale, bull; Dolly Thorndale, Red Dolly 2d, 2d Rose of Forest
Home, 2d Bell of Avenue Ranch, First Golden Gate, cows.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan— 11th Duke of Gabilan, bull; Pet of Geneva, Portubacca, Hope 22d, 3d
Maid of Monterey, Fairy Queen 4th, cows.
George Bement, Redwood City—Melancthon Callaghan, bull; Maggie, Lady Chapin, Stellita,
Stellina, Highland Maid, cows.
YOUNG HERDS.
C. Younger, San Jose—7th Red Thorndale, bull; 6th Rose of Forest Home, 6th Rosa Nell, 7th
Rose of Forest Home, Jessie Maynard 2d, cows.
Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan—Oxford Beau, bull; Fairy Queen 5th, Lady Oxford 2d, 18th Maid of
Monterey, 1st Belle of Gabilan Ranch, cows.
SPECIAL ENTRIES.
K. W. Jones, Huron, Tulare County—Seven years old, red steer, Dick.
GUERNSEY CATTLE.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Six years old cow, Monica of Yerba Buena, imported from Isle
of Guernsey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old cow, Fanny of Yerba Bueha, imported from Isle
of Guernsey.
Henry Pierce, San Francisco—Two years old cow, Daisy of Yerba Buena, imported from Isle
of Guernsey.
*
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
George Bement, Redwood City—Eight months old bull, Eclipse, by Scarboro Chief, 1706, A. R.;
dam, Linda 3d, 3624, A. R.
George Bement, Redwood City—Seven months old heifer, Marietta, by Adonis, 20S9, A. R.;
dam, Miriam, 2905, A. R.
SHEEP.
Cotswold.
C. Younger, San Jose—Ram, Far West.
C. Younger, San Jose—One pen, five ewes, one year old and upward.
Sweepstakes.
C. Younger, San Jose—Rams, Far West, General Hancock, and Long Fleece.
SWINE.
M. D. Boruck, Staten Island—Two years old, black Berkshire boar, Black Prince of Linden, by
imported Earl of Saint Bridge and imported Belladonna's niece.
M. D. Boruck. Staten Island—Two years old, black Berkshire sow, Hattie of Linden, by Hills-
mere and Prima Donna 3d.
M. D. Boruck, Staten Island—Sow, Hattie of Linden and three pigs, viz: Queen Bess, Mollie,
and Richard.
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, ETC.
Adams, Gerowe & Co., Stockton—One harrow.
Sherrill Plow Company—One harrow.
Sherrill Plow Company—One large cultivator.
Sherrill Plow Company—One seed-sower.
Sherrill Plow Company—One gang plow.
.T. S. Haines, Stockton—-One harrow.
S. B. Bowen, Stockton—One and five eighths inch sulky gang plow.
Abbot & Williams, Stockton—One windmill " Relief."
Lewis Clark, Stockton—One grain separator.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One fourth gang, eight-inch plow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One third gang, ten-inch plow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One nine-tooth cultivator.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One A. C. sulky plow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One one fourth section harrow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One four set stretchers.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One grain truck.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One single plow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One road scraper.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One horse rake.
Matteson <fe Williamson, Stockton—Two spring harrows.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One two-horse harrow.
Matteson & Williamson, Stockton—One four-horse harrow.
W. G. Phelps, Stockton—One mammoth road scraper and open ditch plow.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Buckeye force feed drill.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One ten-inch John Deere sulky plow.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Buckeye sulky plow.
Wm. A. Dorr <fc Co., Stockton—One fourteen-inch barley mill.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Dorr improved gang plow.
Wm. A. Dorr <fe Co., Stockton—One Cahoon seed sower.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Buckeye cider press.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One wine press and mill.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—Two Burdiek's hay cutters.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One saw machine. a
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One John Deere single plow.
Wm. A. Derr & Co., Stockton—One John Deere single plow No. SO.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One John Deere single plow No. 58.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One John Deere single plow No. 7£.
Wm. A. Dorr <fe Co., Stockton—Three John Deere single plows No. 7.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—Two J. D. single plows.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—Two J. D. single plows No. 6.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Buckeye N. M. mower.
Wm. A. Dorr <fe Co., Stockton—One sulky plow.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Veteran cornsheller.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One advanced cultivator.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One twelve-inch lawn mower.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One thermometer churn.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Keystone two-horse corn planter.
Wm. A. Door & Co., Stockton—Two Champion fan mills.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—Four spools Glidden barb wire.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One Schuttler spring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Ladaw revolving harrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Gorham seed sower.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One fifth-gang eight-inch Granger plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One fourteen-inch single plow, sulky
attached.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Hill's Eureka three-gang sulky plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Scockton—One Hill's Eureka two-gang sulky plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Garden City two-gang sulky plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One three-horse hollow tooth harrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One beet seed sower (Gem).
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One seed sower (Gem).
I irangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Cahoon seed sower,
dangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Little Chieftain fanning mill.
'Irangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One No. 2 Little Chieftain fanning mill.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One No. 3 Sweepstakes wheelbarrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One cast steel plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One chilled plow.
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Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Diamond chilled plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Clipper chilled plow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—0ns patent pulverizer.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Sweepstakes iron harrow.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Sweepstakes improved five-gang ten-
inch plow.
Wm. A. Dorr, Stockton—One Jackson patent light weight derrick fork.
Win. A. Dorr, Stockton—One Taylor sell-dumping horse rake.
Jos. H. Hansel, Stockton—One buckboard.
John Caine, Stockton—One Studebaker wagon.
John Caine, Stockton—One two-inch Nevada gear wagon.
John Caine, Stockton—One thimble skein gear wagon.
John Caine, Stockton—One spring wagon.
Win. A. Dorr, Stockton—One two-inch Schuttler iron axle wagon (California rack bed).
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Bain two-inch iron axle farm wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One two and one-half inch Sweepstake iron
freight wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One one-seat Eastern spring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Sweepstake top spring wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One No. 00 Sweepstake one-seat open spring
wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Eastern express wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One Eastern platform wagon.
Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley, Stockton—One two-inch Sweepstake iron farm wagon-
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One 4-inch Runisey pump.
Wm. A. Dorr & Co., Stockton—One 7-inch Runisey pump.
ENTRIES AT THE PAVILION.
F. J. Corcoran, Stockton—Two water color drawings.
•f . J. Corcoran, Stockton—One crayon drawing.
Kate Kinney, Stockton—One crochet spread.
Charles Dallas, Stockton—Fifty pounds of wheat, raised at Turlock.
C. R. Ralph, Stockton—Tarantula, Byron Springs.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Porcelain painting.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Two cups and saucers.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Wreath of wax flowers.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Hair flowers.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Hair jewelry.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Display of crocheting.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Tatting handkerchiefs.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Mat.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Cushion.
Eugenie Coffier, Stockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Darned net.
Eugenie Coffier, Slockton (R. J. Coffier, exhibitor)—Crochet apron, with cape.
Dr. A. G. Scott, San Francisco—Russian polish.
E. B. Stone, Stockton—Pen drawings and penmanship.
Katie Ward, Stockton—Hair wreath.
J. Q. Grinnell, Stockton—Three pictures.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Worsted embroidery.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Silk embroidery on silk.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Silk embroidery on woolen.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Cotton embroidery.
Mr3. J. E. Boyce—Patchwork quilt.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Three pieces of tatting.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Baby dress.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—One baby dress and baby carriage afghan.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Bead work.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Needle work.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—One ottoman cover.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—One door rug.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—One lace bedspread.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—One piece of lace.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—Twelve mats.
Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton—One tidy crochet.
Bessie Stewart—Five oil paintings.
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Dr. Thomas Hall, San Francisco—Large exhibit of Pepsin wine bitters.
J. M. Ladd, Stockton—Soft and hard shell almonds.
F. 0. Ferris, San Francisco—One beef shaver.
F. C. Ferris, San Francisco—One vegetable slicer.
F. C. Ferris, San Francisco—One twine cutter.
Mrs. G. S. Allard, Stockton—Two oil paintings.
Mrs. G. S. Allard, Stockton—Three water colors.
J. P. Spooner, Stockton—Nine colored crayon drawings.
J. P. Spooner, Stockton—Six black crayon drawings.
J. P. Spooner, Stockton—Two black crayon drawings of steamers.
J. P. Spooner, Stockton—Six framed photographic works, assorted sizes and styles.
Mrs. E. II. Moss, Stockton—One piece of netting.
Mrs. E. H. Moss, Stockton—Woolen garters.
Henry Heilwegen, San Francisco—One knuckle roller washing machine.
Henry Heilwegen, San Francisco—One corn and pumpkin seed planter.
Henry Heilwegen, San Francisco—One apple parer. corer, and divider.
Henrv Heilwegen, .San Francisco—Sample of German green salve.
II. T." Dorrance, Stockton—One set of double carriage harness.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One set of single harness.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—One Mexican saddle.
H. T. Dorrance, Stockton—Saddles and bridles.
Sadie Sumerville, Stockton—Three pieces of needlework. Exhibitor under sixteen years of age.
May Sumerville—Crochet lamp mat.
May Sumerville—One lamp mat.
May Sumerville—One sofa pillow.
May Sumerville—Braid work.
May Sumerville—Silk embroidery on woolen.
May Sumerville—One piece of plain embroidery.
Sadie Sumerville—Two tidies.
Mrs. C. J. Smith, Stockton—Crochet display.
C. P. Troit—Landscape painting in oil.
Mrs. M. T. Noyes—Wax flower wreath.
Miss Maggie Andrews—Two landscape paintings in oil.
Miss Maggie Andrews—Two ivorytype paintings.
Miss Maggie Andrews—One water color painting on silk.
Miss Jennie Andrews—One worsted lamp mat.
Miss Jennie Andrews—One piece silk embroidery on woolen.
Miss Jennie Andrews—Lace work.
Mrs. J. H. Andrews, Stockton—Worsted embroidery on cotton.
Mrs. J. B. Harelson, Stockton—One piece patchwork.
Mrs. D. Odell—One piece of patchwork.
Mrs. D. Odell—One piece of quilting.
Mrs. D. Odell—Braided pillow and sheet shams.
Harry Weiner, San Francisco—Fifty green canary birds.
Mrs. Bouche—Basket worsted flowers.
Mrs. Bouohe—Two crochet lamp mats.
Mrs. Bouche—Two pieces crochet.
Mrs. Bouche—One crochet mantle.
Mrs. Bouche—Two silk embroidered cushions.
Mrs. Bouche—One piece lace.
Mrs. Bouche—One crochet tidy.
Mrs. Bouche—Needlework.
Mrs. Bouche—Bead work.
Mrs. Bouche—Sofa pillow.
Mrs. Thomas Eekstrom, Stockton—One case fashionable millinery.
Mrs. Bouche—Toilet sets.
Ruhl & Floyd, Stockton—Collection of stoves.
Miss West, Stockton—Painting of flowers in water colors.
Miss West, Stockton—Three specimens of porcelain painting.
Miss West, Stockton—One specimen painting on wood.
George West & Co., Stockton—Sweet wines—Six bottles of Frontignau, vintage of 1877; six
bottles of port, vintage of 1876; six bottles of angelica, vintage of 1877; six bottles of
Vino de Oro, vintage of 1878.
George West & Co., Stockton—Dry wines—Six bottles claret, Zinfandel, vintage of 1878; six
bottles white, Riesling, vintage of 1876; six bottles white, Zinlandel, vintage of 1878.
George West & Co.. Stockton—Special wines—Six bottles Maderia, vintage of 1 873; six bottles°
of sherry, vintage of 1872; six bottles of blackberry, vintage of 1878"; six bottles of cherry
brand v, 1878.
George West & Co., Stockton—Brandies—Six bottles of Heisling brandy, 1S76; six bottles El
Pinal. 1876.
Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton—Two specimens of chenille work embroidery.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—Fifty jars of fruit in sugar.
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Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—Forty-five glasses of jelly.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—Seventeen jars of sweet and sour pickles.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—Ten jars of fruit in brandy.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One Autumn leaf wreath.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One sea moss picture.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—Sea moss album.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One flower work picture.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One toilet set.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One tidy.
Mrs. Florence Bugbee, Stockton—One lace pillow sham.
Miss Lulu Nichols, six years of age—One piece of patchwork.
Mrs. M. Scalerandi, Stockton—Three pieces of rag carpet.
Lothrop & Noble, Stockton—Case of hats and caps.
Mrs. 0. B. Mosher, Stockton—One piece of patchwork.
Mrs. Knferdorf—One piece of patchwork.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—-Twelve glasses of jelly.
Geodfry Smith, aged fifteen years, Stockton—Map of California, map of South America, map of
Africa.
Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton—"Wreath of Autumn leaves and hyacinth wax flowers.
Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton—One specimen of worsted flowers.
Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton—One worsted tidy.
Miss Lena Slaughter—Door mat.
Geodfry Smith— Sample of lettering.
Miss Nellie Smith—Three tidies.
Miss Nellie Smith—One toilet set.
Mrs. M. Cottle—Two pillow shams.
Mrs. M. Cottle—Specimen of needle work.
Mrs. Jas. Tatterson—One door rug.
Mrs. Jas. Tatterson—Two crochet lamp mats.
Mrs. Jas. Tatterson—Embroidery on lace.
Mrs. Dennis Vischer—Crochet work, tidies.
Miss Ada Goodell—Two specimens of darning.
Miss Mary Gallagher—Patchwork quilting.
Gus Gampertz—One baby carriage afghan.
Buhach Producing and Manufacturing Company—Display of insect powder.
Buhach Producing and Manufacturing Company-—Display of insufflators.
C. V. Thompson—Assortment of vegetables and fruit.
I. N. Hoag—Cranberry plant.
H. T. Dorrance—Display of harness and saddlery.
H. G. Boisselier—Yeast powder.
John Doak—Map drawing.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Needlework.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Lace.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Patchwork.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Silk embroidery on woolen.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Tatting.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Knitting.
Sylvester & Moye—Three bedroom sets.
Sylvester & Moye—Four parlor sets.
Sylvester & Moye—One sofa.
Sylvester & Moye—Three lounges.
Sylvester & Moye—One writing desk.
Sylvester & Moye—Two mattresses.
Sylvester & Moye—Fifteen chairs and rocker.
Sylvester & Moye—One hall stand.
Sylvester & Moye—Upholstery.
Sylvester & Moye—Carpets and oilcloth.
Sylvester & Moye—One dressing bureau.
Sylvester & Moye—Extension table.
Sylvester & Moye—Bedroom furniture.
Sylvester & Moye—Grand piano.
Sylvester & Moye—Parlor piano.
Sylvester & Moye—Center table.
Sylvester & Moye—One musical instrument.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson—Silk patch quilt.
Mrs. J. W. Hart—Hemstitching.
Mrs. Wells—Embroidery on lace.
Mrs. J. E. Boyce—Embroidery on lace.
Mrs. Bates—Jar of peaches in brandy.
Mrs. Bates—Worsted embroidered tidy.
J. H. Andrews—Horse collars, home manufacture.
J. H. Andrews—Closed top Scotch collar.
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J. II. Andrews—One pipe.
J. II. Andrews—Four Boston team collars.
J. H. Andrews—Two patent leather K collars.
J. H. Andrews—One mammoth lash.
Mrs. 0. F. Cook—Steel engraving, medley.
E. A. Baird—Pianos, organs, etc.
J. R. Williams—Dr. J. Elliott's family and horse liniment.
J. R. Williams—Little's fever and ague cure.
J. R. Williams—National cough syrup.
J. R. Williams—Mexican insect powder.
J. R. Williams— Porterfield's sarsaparilla.
J. R. Williams—Extract ginger. -
J. R. Williams—Hoof ointment.
Miss Flora Bell—Lace needlework.
Miss Nettie 0. Bailey—Three tidies.
Miss Nettie 0. Bailey—Needlework.
Miss Nettie O. Bailey—Two worsted embroidery.
Miss Addie M. Bailey—Crochet work.
Miss Lizzie W. Hale, Stockton—Basket of figs.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton —Wreath of feather flowers.
Miss Addie M. Bailey, twelve years of age—Wheat bread.
E. S. Ilolden, San Francisco—Sample of Holden's etherial cough syrup.
A. J. Woods—Corn in the ear.
Mrs. S. W. Sperry—Collection of grapes.
Fred. Hahn—A huge grasshopper.
Hermann Brothers—Chicago bottled beer.
Hermann Brothers—Budweiser beer.
Geo. West—Thirfy-two varieties of grapes, viz.: Sherez, White Malaga, Ferrara, Black Morocco,
Seedless Sultana, Muscat ofAlexandria, Syrian, Black Hamburg, Flame Tokay, Zin-
fandel, Lombardy, Be la Palestine, Isabella, Mission, Burgundy. Black St. Peter, Black
Frontignon, White Tokay, Charbonniere, Zabebo, Gray Riesling, White Riesling, Froling
Riesling, Tintura, Damascus, Dischia, Burger, Olive, White Nice, Johannesburg Ries-
ling, Moselle Riesling, and Trosseau.
Mrs. Bruche—Moss lamp mat.*
Miss Laura Trahern—Portrait painting.
Miss Juliet Belding—Lace work.
Mrs. C. J. Smith—Dried figs.
Steinhart Brothers—Boots and shoes.
Steinhart Brothers—Clothing and fancy goods.
Miss Hattie A. Keep—Oil painting.
George F. Eckstrom—Sewing machines, and a variety of work on same.
Mrs. E. Arrivey—Patchwork.
J. E. Wood—Sewing machines.
J. Dormer—Sewing machines.
Mrs. N. M. Littlehale—Two paintings.
J. C. Gage—Model windmill.
William Christopher—Twenty-five pound firkin of butter.
Mrs. A. A. Fogg—Patchwork.
Miss S. C. Dorrance—Case of coins.
Mrs. H. T. Dorrance—Two specimens of art.
California Paper Company—Twelve bundles printing paper, assorted sizes; one roll, fifteen
reams.
California Paper Company—Two hundred reams wrapping paper.
Samuel Miller, Stanislaus—Samples of cheese.
Herbert Lyons—One box dried plums.
Herbert Lyons—One .box dried peas.
Herbert Lyons—Samples of pears and quinces.
Mrs. I. R. Wilbur—Four rag mats.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Twelve jars of fruit in sugar.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Five jars of fruit in spirits.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Five jars pickles.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Forty-eight glasses of jelly.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Family machine sewing.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Knit stockings.
Mrs. J. C, Reid—Specimens of sewing.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Dried apricots.
Robert Reid—Samples of figs.
Miss Mary Allen—Embroidery.
Miss Mary Allen—Silk embroidery on silk.
Miss Mary Allen—Silk embroidery on woolen.
Miss Mary Allen—Silk embroidery on cotton.
Miss Mary Allen—Crochet work.
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Miss Mary Allen—Specimen of sea moss.
Joseph Hale—Assortment of vegetables.
Miss Nellie Plzenger—Framed wreaths of flowers.
Miss Lide H. Hickman—Jelly cake.
John G. Gilgert—Grapes.
Mrs. S. W. Sperry—Worsted embroidery.
Insane Asylum—Collection of vegetables.
T. S. Clark & Company—Gaspipe bedstead, with one woven wire mattress attached.
J. S. Clark & Company—Three woven wire mattresses.
J. S. Clark & Company—One hotel cot.
J. S. Clark & Company—One sick couch and chair.
J. S. Clark & Company—Folded parlor bed.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—One gents' shirt.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—Samples of dried figs.
Mrs. J. R. Williams—Worsted embroidery.
Mrs. J. R. Williams—Silk embroidery on woolen.
Mrs. J. R. Williams—One ottoman cover.
Mrs. J. R. Williams—One vase of wax flowers and cross.
Mrs. J. R. Williams—One specimen of lace.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Three glove boxes, Oregon wood.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Two match safes.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Punch bowl.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Cup and saucer.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Wine glass.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Card receiver.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Plate.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson—Napkin ring.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson— Ten napkin rings.
'
»
F. Wedekind—Lager beer from Albany brewery, San Francisco.
F. Wedekind—Buck beer, bottled and in keg.
Geo. H. Fuller—Eight school desks.
Geo. H. Fuller—One folding settee.
Geo. II. Fuller—Two store stools.
Geo. H. Fuller—Showcase fancy goods.
H. H. Moore & Son—H. H. H. medicine.
H. H. Moore & Son—Dr. Hawley's ague remedy.
H. H. Moore & Son—Tonic bitter condition powders.
H. H. Moore & Son— Burnham's abietine.
W. M. Hickman—Dr. Hawley's balsam.
W. M. Hickman—Green ginger brandy.
W. M. Hickman—Toilet articles.
N. B. Jenks—Two windmill models.
E. J. Smith—New California fruit dryer.
E. J. Smith—Dried figs.
E. J. Smith—Dried peaches.
E. J. Smith—Dried pears.
E. J. Smith—Dried a]jples.
E. J. Smith—Dried vegetables.
M. M. Nichols—Moose horn.
Stewart & Smith—One sack Chile wheat.
Stewart & Smith—One sack Proper.
Dr. R. K. Reid—Three dishes oranges.
Dr. R. K. Reid—Two dishes pomegranates.
J. R. Williams—Oriental hair tonic.
J. R. Williams—Williams' Florida water.
J. R. Williams—Williams' opalescent cologne.
J. R. Williams—Williams' beef, iron and wine.
J. R. Williams—Williams' tooth powder.
Wm. Graham—Plate of apples, from Iowa.
Win. Graham—Two willow twigs. «
Wm. Graham—One Iowa peach.
Wm. Graham—One plate corn.
Wm. Graham—One plate shell-bark hickory nuts.
Wm. Graham— One plate hazel nuts, from Michigan and Illinois.
Mrs. R. S. Bates—Collection of plants.
Mrs. R. S. Bates—One new and rare plant.
Mrs. R. S. Bates—Fuchsias in bloom.
Mrs. P. S. Bates—Display of hanging baskets.
John Clifford—Specimen of model work.
Wm. Graham—Case of hardware.
Jacob Meyers—Collection of grapes.
T. J. Murray—(Insane Asylum)—Specimen castor bean.
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B. N. Armington—Rio coffee plant.
D. Cameron—Collection of plants.
D. Cameron—Hanging baskets.
T>. Cameron—Ornamental grasses.
D. Cameron— Dried bouquets, etc.
Miss Nellie Little.hale—Two paintings and one drawing.
Madame Delisdiner, San Francisco—Tooth powder, face powder, Blume-de-Comelies, wonderful
discovery for the hair, and Hair Victor.
John Reardon. Stockton—Patent window screen.
H. Adams, Stockton—Display of gas stoves.
D. A. Learned, Stockton—Collection of grapes; best five varieties of grapes, best single variety
of grapes, best eight bunches of raisin grapes. _
T. M. Antisell, display of grand, or semi-grand piano fortes; best semi-grand piano, one grand
piano, one grand upright piano, two jjarlor upright pianos, one walnut upright piano, one
church organ, two parlor organs.
J. P. Shafer, Stockton—One case coins.
Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton—One fruit cake, one pound cake, one sponge cake, one loaf brown
bread, loaf wheat bread, one plate biscuit.
Miss Grace Hale. Stockton—One loaf wheat bread.
Mrs. E. H. Moss—One loaf wheat bread, one plate of biscuits, one loaf brown bread.
Mr=. G. A. Lyon—One loaf wheat bread, one loaf corn bread, one coffee cake.
Miss M. Lyon—Two sponge cakes, two plates biscuits.
Miss Eva Cook—One loaf wheat bread.
Mrs. 0. F. Cook—One loaf wheat bread.
Mrs. C. J. Smith—One coffee cake, one loaf wheat bread, one plate biscuits.
Miss Julia R. Smith—Two loaves of brown bread.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—One pound cake, one Iruit cake, one coffee cake, one loaf wheat bread, one
plate biscuits.
Miss Lulu Reid—One loaf wheat bread.
Miss Mary Allen—One sponge cake.
Mrs. J. C. Reid—One plate biscuit.
Miss Nettie Campbell—One loaf wheat bread.
24S TRANSACTIONS OF THE
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
FIEST DEPARTMENT.—LIVE STOCK—HORSES.
CLASS I. THOROUGHBREDS.
Best stallion, three years old and upwards, to eleven-year old br. h. Partisan, owned by D. W.
Bury, Stockton, $30.
Best stallion, two years old, to two-year old br. b. Sun Dog, owned by N. W. Randall, Stock-
ton, $15.
Best stallion, one year old, to one-year old b. b. Sam Boring, owned by Cbarles Murphy, San
Jose, $10.
Best sucking eolt, to Laura, five months, sorrel, owned by Judge D. S. Terry, Stockton, $5.
Best mare, three years old and upwards, to Mary Watson, eight-year old, bay, owned by Charles
Murphy, San Jose, $20.
Best mare, two years old, to two-year old sorrel, Lillie Ashe, owned by Judge D. S. Terry,.
Stockton, $10.
Best mare, one year old, to one-year old sorrel, Lilo, owned by Samuel Miller, Stockton, $5.
Best sucking filly, to seven-months old, Brown Kitty, owned by Charles Murphy, San Jose, $5~
Best thoroughbred dam, with not less than four of her colts, all thoroughbreds, to Minnie
Smith and family of colts, owned by Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County, $10.
Best stallion, other than thoroughbred, with not less than ten of his colts (open to all), to
Chieftain, Jr., and familv, owned by J. A. McCloud, Stockton, $15.
Best dam, other than thoroughbi'ed, with not less than three of her colts, to Fanny Fern and
family of five colts, owned by William Johnson, Grayson, Stanislaus County, $5.
CLASS III.—HORSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Best stallion, three years old and upwards, to dark chestnut, Franklin, five years old, owned
by C. Halverson, Routier Postoffice, Sacramento County, second premium recommended..
Best stallion, three years old and upwards, to seven-year old d. c. Reuben Glenroy, owned by
T. B. Graves, Farmington, $30.
Best stallion, two years old, to two-year old bay, Geo. S. Evans, owned by Wm. H. Douglass,.
Stockton, $15.
Second premium recommended to B. E. Harris, San Francisco, for ch. h. Dividend.
Best stallion, one year old, to one-year old chestnut sorrel, Grenadier, owned by Captain Ben..
E. Harris, San Francisco, $1 0.
Second premium recommended to William Johnson Grayson, for blk c. Fred. Arnold.
Best sucking colt, to five-month old bay, no name, owned by B. F. Samuels, Lathrop, $5.
Second premium recommended to Geo. Schwartz, for b. c. General Dana, Jr.
Best mare, three years old and upwards, to three-year old bay, Nelly Endich, owned by N..
Harrison, Farmington, $15.
Second premium recommended to B. E. Harris, San Francisco, for b. m. Lady Silva.
Best mare, two years old, to Molly Gibson, bay, two-year old, owned by N. Harrison, Farming-
ton, $10.
Best mare, one year old, to Emma Boone, golden sorrel, one-year old, owned by Captain Ben.
E. Harris, San Francisco, §5.
Second premium recommended to Jno. Visher, Modesto, for s. f. Baby Mine.
Best sucking filly, to Agnes, three months old, chestnut, owned by Captain Ben. E. Harris, San.
Francisco, $5.
Second premium recommended to B. F. Samuels, for b. f. Lilly.
CLASS IV—ROADSTERS.
Best stallion, four vears old and over, to ten-year old s. h. Nutwood, owned by J. W. Knox,
San Jose, $3"0.
Second premium recommended to W. E. Morris, Stockton, for ch. h. Priam.
Best stallion, three years old, to three-year old b. h. Jackson Temple, owned by Daniel Brown,
Petaluma, Sonoma County, $20.
Second premium recommended to T. Cunningham, Stockton, for s. h., Jimmy.
Best stallion, two years old, to two-year old b. h. Hawthorne, owned by L. U. Shippee, Stock-
ton, $10.
Best mare or gelding, four years old, to ten-year old bay mare Queen, owned by Alex. Chal-
mers, Stockton, $20.
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Best mare or gelding, three years old, to three-year old b. m. Carrie F., owned by D. McCarty,
Oakland, $10.
Second premium recommended to "W. Johnson Grayson, for b. m. Mollie J.
Best mare or gelding, two years old, to two-year old c. s. Clara D., owned by J. H. Dodge,
Stockton, So.
Best span of roadsters, matched, two or more to compete, owned and used by one person, to two
and three years old, Black Billy and Fanny, owned by Alex. Chalmers, Stockton, $25.
Second best span matched roadsters, to five and six-year-old bays, owned by Charles Dallas,
Stockton, $10.
class v.
Second premium recommended to Princess McDowell, one year old,-owned by C. K. Bailey.
Second premium recommended to Dora, sucking filly, owned by 0. B. Harvey, Rough and Ready.
The committee passed complimentary thanks to Mr. L. U. Shippee for exhibition of horses
not entered for a premium, named as follows: Three years old, stallion, Prince Consort, color,
bay ; stallion, any breed or age. Henry Clay, color, bay; mare, any breed or age, Lady Patchen,
color, bay; bay gelding, Lightfoot; bay yearling, by Nutwood; bay mare, Sacramento; bay
mare, Stockton.
DRAFT HORSES.
Best stallion, three years old and upwards, to General Grant; bay horse, owned by Charles
McLaughlin, Bantas, $30.
Second premium recommended to George W. Voorhies, Stockton, for bay horse Monarch.
Best stallion, one year old, to bay horse Monarch, Jr., owned by George W. Voorhies, College-
ville, $10.
Best sucking colt, to black colt Starr King, owned by C. K. Bailey, Linden, $5.
Best mare, three years old and upward, to bay mare Lady Clyde, owned by C. K. Bailey, Lin-
den, $15.
Second premium recommended to 0. B. Harvey, Rough and Ready, for brown mare Coaly.
Best mare, two years old, to gray mare Calote Queen, owned by C. K. Bailey, $10.
CLASS VI.—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best span of carriage horses, to black Reuben and Prince, owned by J. K. Meyer, Stockton, $20;
Second best span of carriage horses, to bay Lucy and mate, owned by Osmond Johnson,
Modesto, $10.
Best single bugsv horse, owned and used by one person, to bay Alice Garratt, owned by D.
McCarty "Oakland, $10.
Second premium recommended to H. F. Rosekrans, Modesto, for g. m. Winthrop Maid.
SWEEPSTAKE.
Best stallion of any breed or age, to sorrel Nutwood, owned by J. H. Knox, San Jose, $30.
Best mare of any breed or age, to b. m. Mary Watson, owned by Charles Murphy; San Jose,
$20.
CLASS VII.—JACKS.
Best jack, two years or upward, to black John Henry, owned W. A. Munion, Dixon, Solano
County, $20.
Best jennet, two years old or upward, to black Lexington, owned W. F. Foreman, Stockton, $10.
CLASS IX.—DURHAM CATTLE.
Best bull, three years old or over, to Red Thorndale, owned by Col. C. Younger, San Jose, $25.
Best bull, two years, to Gwyne Prince, owned by Charles Clark, Milpitas, Santa Clara County,
$20.
Best bull, one year old, to 2d Red Thorndale, owned by Col. C. Younger, $10.
Best calf, under one year, to 16th Red Thorndale, owned by Col. C. Younger, $5.
Best cow, three years old or over, to 2d Rose of Forest Home, owned by Col. C. Younger, $20.
Best cow, two years old, to Fairy Queen 2d, owned by Jesse D. Carr, Gabilan, $15.
Best cow, one year old, no award.
Best heifer calf, under one year, to Red Dolly 6th, owned by Col. C. Younger, San Jose, $5.
Best heifer calf, under one year, to 19th Maid of Monterey, owned by J. D. Carr, Gabilan
Ranch, $5.
[Being two awards, last two premiums will be divided.]
CLASS XI.—JERSEY AND ALDERNEY.
Best bull, three years old or over, to Hugo of Yerba Buena, owned by Henry Pierce, San Fran-
cisco, $25.
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Best bull, two years old, to Toronto, owned by S. B. Kingsley, Stockton, $20.
Best bull, one year old, to Oliver, owned by S. B. Kingsley, $10.
Best calf, under one year, to Hero 2d, owned by S. B. Kingsley, $5.
Best cow, tbree years old or over, to Pearl 2d of Yerba Bueua, owned by Henry Pierce, San
Francisco, $20.
Best cow, two years old, to Mignonette of Yerba Buena, owned by Henry Pierce, San Fran-
cisco, $15.
Best cow, one year old, to Annie Carey of Yerba Buena, owned by Henry Pierce, San Fran-
cisco, $10.
Best heifer calf, under one year, to Jennie, owned by S. B. Kingsley, $5.
CLASS XII. AYRSHIRE.
Best bull, tbree 3rears old or over, to Melanchton Callagkan, owned by Geo. Bement, Redwood
City, $25.
Best bull, one year old, to Archie, owned by Geo. Bement, $10.
Best cow, three years old or over, to Stellita, owned by Geo. Bement, $20.
Best cow, two years old, to Stellina, 4519, owned by Geo. Bement, $15.
Best cow, one year old, to Highland Maid, owned by Geo. Bement, F. D.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best bull, of any breed or age, to 7th Red Thorndale, one year old, owned by Col. C. Younger, $25.
Best cow, of any breed or age, to Red Dolly 2d, three years old, owned by Col. C. Younger, $20.
CLASS XIV. HERDS OF CATTLE.
Best herd of cattle, one breed, six, bull Red Thorndale, cow Dolly Thorndale, cow Red Dolly 2d,
cow 2d Rose of Forest Home, cow 2d Belle of Avenue Ranch, cow 1st Golden Gate,
owned by Col. C. Younger, San Jose, $30.
Best young herd of cattle, one breed, five, bull 7th Bed Thorndale, cow 6th Rose of Forest Home,
cow 6th Rosa Nell, cow 7th Rose of Forest Home, cow Jessie Maynard 2d, owned by
Col. C. Younger, San Jose, $30.
Special premiums recommended to Guernsey cow Monica of Yerba Buena, owned by Henry
Pierce, San Francisco, and to steer Dick, owned by K. W. Jones, Huron, Tulare County,
California.
CLASS XVI.—SHEEP.
Best pen of five Cotswold ewes, one year old and over, to Col. C. Younger, San Jose, $7 50.
Best Cotswold ram, to Farwest, owned by Col. C. Younger, $10.
CLASS XVII.—SWIJJE.
Best Berkskire boar, Black Prince of Linden, owned by M. D. Boruck, Staten Island, $10.
Best Berkshire sow, Hattie of Linden, owned by M. D. Boruck, Staten Island, $10.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Best seed drill, to W. A. Dorr, Stockton, $3.
Best churn, to W. A. Dorr, Stockton, S3.
Best large cultivator, to Matteson & Williamson, $5.
Best derrick fork, to W. A. Dorr, $5.
Best mowing machine, Buckeye, to W. A. Dorr, $5.
Best steel plow, to Matteson & "Williamson, $3.
Best gang plow, to S. B. Bowen, $3.
Best cast plow, to Grangers' Union, $3.
Best grain sower, Gorham, to Grangers' Union, $5.
Best harrow, No. 6, to Matteson & Williamson, $3.
Best horse rake, Taylor, to W. A. Dorr, S3.
Best straw cutter, to W. A. Dorr, $3.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best display of agricultural implements, to W. A. Dorr, $10.
Best windmill, to Abbott <t Williams, Stockton, $10.
Special premiums recommended for Sherrill gang plow and seed sower.
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COMMITTEE REPORT.
We have examined and seen the practical working of Clark's Grain Grader and Seed Cleaner,
a new fanning mill attachment. It is used in one of Nash & Cutt's improved cleaners. Alter
chaffing, the gang is removed and the new device is substituted, and does, in our opinion,
superior work in grading and making a first quality of seed grain, and we most cheerfully
recommend it to the public.
Special premium recommended to Wm. G. Phelps for a road grader, scraper, and open ditch plow.
CLASS II.—WHEELWRIGHT WORK.
Best two-horse wagon, to Grangers' Union, Stockton, $5.
Special premium recommended for a one-horse buckboard, manufactured by J. H. Hansel,
Stockton.
Special premium recommended to Grangers' Union, Stockton, for a large display of farm, road,
and freight wagons.
Special mention to W. A. Dorr, Stockton, for display of Rumsey pumps.
SPECIAL GLASS BALL SHOOTING.
For Association Gold Medal and purses; entrance fees, $57 50. Winner of gold medal to hold
same, subject to challenge by resident of the district, for one year; stake, $15.
PRIZES AWARDED.
Score 49, to F. N. Lastreto, gold medal and $8 63.
Score 47, to Charles Smith, $14 38.
Score 46, to Oscar Marshal, $11 50.
Score 41, to Henry Ortman, $7 19.
Score 40, to Frank White, $5 75.
Score 39, to A. E. Mever, $3 35.
Score 39, to W. Burnett, $3 35.
Score 39, to W. E. Saunders, $3 35.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. FARM PRODUCTS.
Best five pounds soft and hard shell almonds, to J. M. Ladd, Stockton, $2.
Best fifty pounds corn in ear, to A. J. Woods, Acampo, $3.
Best fifty pounds castor beans, to T. J. Murray, Stockton, $3.
CLASS II. VEGETABLES.
Best and largest variety of vegetables raised on one ranch and exhibited by producer, to T. J.
Murray, Stockton, $10.
Second best and largest variety of vegetables raised on one ranch and exhibited by producer, to
Joseph Hale, Stockton, $5.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best and largest exhibit of vegetables, fruit, etc., by one person, to C. V. Thompson, Stock-
ton, $15.
CLASS III.—WINKS AND BRANDIES.
Best grape brandy, vintage 1878, to George West &. Company, Stockton, $5.
Best white wine (dry), vintage 1878, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best red wine (dry), vintage 1878, to George West & Company. Stockton, $5.
Best white wine (sweet), vintage 1S77, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best port wine (sweet), vintage 1876, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best Angelica wine (sweet), vintage 1877, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best sherry wine (special), vintage 1S72, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best Madeira wine (special), vintage 1872, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Best sparkling wine, vintage 1878, to George West & Company, Stockton, $5.
Greatest and best assortment of wines, to George West <fe Company, Stockton, $10.
CLASS IV.—HORTICULTURAL.
Best collection of pears, to Herbert Lyons, Stockton, $5.
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GEAPES.
Best collection, to D. A. Learned, Stockton, §10.
Second best collection, to George West, Stockton, $5.
Best five varieties, to Jacob Meyer, French Camp, $5.
Second best five varieties, to Mrs. S. W. Sperry, Stockton, American Agriculturist for 1881.
Best single variety, to Geo. West, Stockton, $5.
Best eight bunches raisin grapes, to D. A. Learned, Stockton, $5.
FIGS.
Best collection, to Robert Reed, Stockton, $3.
Second best collection, to T. J. Murray, Stockton, American Agriculturist for 1881.
Best six specimens, to Robert Reed, Stockton, $3.
ORANGES.
Best exhibit, to Dr. R. K. Reid, Stockton, $5.
DRIED FRUIT.
Best box of figs, to E. J. Smith, Stockton, $3.
Second best box of figs, to Mrs. C. J. Smith, Stockton, $2.
Best box of plums, to Herbert Lyons, Stockton, $3.
Best box of peaches, to E. J. Smith, Stockton, $2.
Best box of pears, to E. J. Smith, Stockton, $2.
Best box of dried apricots, to Miss Lulu Reed, Stockton, $2.
Special notice is called to the vegetables dried in the California Fruit Dryer, exhibited by E.
J. Smith, Stockton.
FRUITS IN GLASS.
Best exhibit preserved in spirits, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $5.
Second best exhibit, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $2 50.
FRUITS PRESERVED IN SUGAR.
Best exhibit, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $10.
Second best exhibit, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $5.
JELLIES.
Best exhibit, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $5.
Second best exhibit, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $2 50.
PICKLES.
Best exhibit, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $5.
Second best exhibit, to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $2 50.
CLASS V.—HOME WORK.
Best twenty-five pounds of butter, packed before July 1, 1880, to William Christopher, Stock-
ton, $5.
Best cheese, thirty pounds or more, to Samuel Miller, Stanislaus County, $5.
CLASS VI.—FLORAL.
Best display of cut flowers, to Duncan Cameron, Stockton, $2.
Best display of hanging baskets containing plants, to Duncan Cameron, Stockton, $2.
Best display of bouquets, to Duncan Cameron, Stockton, $2.
Best collection of fuchsias in bloom, to Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton, $2.
Best collection of plants suitable for green house, to Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton, $2.
Largest collection of flowering plants in bloom, to Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton, $10.
Best collection of rare plants, to Mrs. R. S. Bates, Stockton, one year's subscription to the
American Agriculturist, 1881.
CULINARY.
Best brown bread, to Mrs. Julia R. Smith, Stockton, $2 50.
Best coffee cake, to Mrs. C. J. Smith, Stockton, $2 50.
Best fruit cake, home made, to Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton, $3.
Best pound cake, home made, to Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton, $3.
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Best sponge cake, home made, to Mrs. Jos. Hale, Stockton, $2 50.
Best corn bread, home made, to Mrs. E. A. Moss, Stockton, $2 50.
Best plate biscuit, home made, to Miss M. Lyon, Stockton, $2 50.
Best wheat bread, home made, to Mrs. 0. F. Cook, Stockton, $3.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
By J. Pitcher Spooner, photographist, a $10 photograph to the Miss under sixteen years, residing
in the district, who exhibits the best loaf of bread made by herself.
Best loaf of bread, to Miss Nellie Campbell, Stockton, $10 photograph.
Special mention for jelly cake, made by Miss Lyde II. Hickman, aged ten years.
I
CLASS VII.—MANUFACTURES.
Best display of paper, consisting of twelve bundles printing paper, one six hundred-pound roll
printing paper, fifteen reams butter paper, two hundred reams wrapping paper, to Cali-
fornia Paper Company, $10.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS III.—HARNESS AND LEATHER.
Best set of carriage harness, to H. T. Dorrance, Stockton, $5.
Best single harness, to H. T. Dorrance, Stockton, $5.
Best saddle, to H. T. Dorrance, Stockton, $5.
Best bridle and saddle, to H. T. Dorrance, Stockton, $5.
Best display of harness and saddlery, to H. T. Dorrance, Stockton, $10.
The committee find no premiums offered for horse collars, but find the exhibition made by J.
H. Andrews, of Stockton, of superior workmanship, and well a'dapted for the uses for which
the articles are intended.
CLASS VI.
Best set bedroom furniture, to Sylvester & Move, Stockton, $5.
Best set parlor furniture, to Sylvester & Move, Stockton, $5.
Best writing desk, to Sylvester & Move, Stockton, $3.
Best dressing bureau, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $5.
Best sofa, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $5.
Best lounge, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $3.
Best extension table, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $3.
Best center table, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $3.
Best patent spring bed, to T. S. Clark & Co., San Francisco, $5.
Best school furniture, to Geo. H. Fuller, San Francisco, $5.
Best sick chair, or couch, to T. S. Clark & Co., San Francisco, $3.
CLASS VII.—MISCELLANEOUS.
Special premium recommended to Henry Adams, Stockton, for large display of gas stoves.
Best display of furniture, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $10.
Best display of upholstery, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $5.
Best display of carpets and oil cloths, to Sylvester <fc Moye, Stockton, $5.
Best display of hats and caps, to Lothrop & Noble, $5.
Best display boots and shoes, to Steinhart Bros., Stockton, framed diploma.
Best display of stoves, to Ruhl & Floyd, Stockton, $5.
John Hoerr exhibits a very fine display of ladies' shoes. (Not entered for premium.)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Best grand or semi-grand piano, to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $10.
Best parlor organ, to Sylvester & Move, Stockton, $5.
Diploma recommended to T. M. Antisell, for largest display of musical instruments.
Diploma recommended to E. A. Baird, for Packard orchestral organ.
v
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best display of pianos., organs, etc., to Sylvester & Moye, Stockton, $10.
SEWING MACHINES.
Best family sewing machine, to Davis sewing machine, framed diploma.
Best and greatest variety of work by any sewing machine, to Davis sewing machine, framed
diploma.
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SWEEPSTAKES.
Best sewing machine for all purposes, to Davis sewing machine, diploma.
Best sewing machine for fancy work, to Davis sewing machine.
CLASS VIII.
Best single piece worsted embroidery, to Mrs. S. W. Sperry, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece silk embroidery on silk, to Mrs. J. E. Boyce, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece silk embroidery on cotton or woolen, to Miss Mary Allen, $2.
Best single piece cotton embroidery, to Mrs. J. E. Boyce, $2.
Best single piece embroidery on lace, to Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece crochet work, to Katy Kinney, Stockton, S2.
Best single piece patchwork, to Mrs. J. E. Boyce, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece of quilting, to Mrs. D. Odell, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece hemstitching, to Mrs. J. W. Hart, Stockton, $1 50.
Best siugle piece chenille work, to Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton, $2.
Best singie crochet lamp mat, to Mrs. Bouche, Stockton, $2.
Best single lamp mat, of any kind, to Miss May Sumerville, Stockton, $2.
Best single sofa pillow, of any kind, to Miss May Sumerville, Stockton, $2 50.
Best single rag mat, to Mrs. I. R. Wilbur, Stockton, $2.
Best single door rug, to Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton, $2.
Best tatting, to Eugenie R. J. Excoffier, Stockton, $1 50.
Best rag carpet, to Mrs. M. Scalerandi, $3.
Best baby dress, to Mrs. J. E. Boyce, Stockton, $2.
Best baby carriage afghan, to Gus. Gumpertz, Stockton, $2 50.
Best ottoman cover, to Mrs. F. Stewart, Stockton, $2.
Best gent's shirt (work of exhibitor), to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $2.
We call special attention to the fine display of many varieties of worsted work by Mrs.
Bouche. Her sofa pillow and pincushion are worthy of special notice. Also, special notice
to Mrs. James Tatterson's floor "mat.
CLASS IX.
Best specimen sea moss, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $1 50.
Best specimen flower work, to Mrs. Joseph Hale, Stockton, $1 50.
Best wax flowers, to Mrs. A. A. Fogg, Stockton, $2.
Best specimen worsted flowers, to Miss Nettie Petzinger, Stockton, $2.
Best single piece bead work, to Mrs. J. E. Boyce, Stockton, $1.
Best arranged Autumn leaves, to Mrs. A. A. Fogg. Stockton, $1 50.
Best specimen braid work, to Eugenie R. J. Excoffier, San Francisco, $2.
class x.
Best display of needlework, to Mrs. M. Cottle, Stockton, $5.
Best display of crochet, work, to Mrs. C. J. Smith, Stockton, $4.
Best display of embroidery, to Miss May Summerville, Stockton, $3.
Best display of millinery, to Mrs. Thomas Eokstrome, Stockton, $4.
Best display of family machine sewing (work of exhibitor), to Mrs. J. C. Reid, Stockton, $4.
Best display of feather flowers, to Mrs. J. W. Hart, $2.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best and purest yeast powder, to H. G. Boisselier, Stockton, framed diploma.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
For boys and misses under sixteen years of age—Best patchwork, to Miss Lulu Nichols, one
dozen Spooner's photographs.
Best worsted embroidery, to Miss 0. Bailev, $2.
Best darning, to Adda Goodell, Stockton, S2.
Best exhibit of needlework, to Nettie 0. Bailey, $5.
Best crochet work, to Addie M. Bailey, S2.
Best plain sewing, to Miss Lulu Reid, $3.
Best map of California with subdivisions, to Geoffrey Smith, one dozen Spooner's photographs.
Best pencil drawing, to Miss Nellie Littlehale, one dozen Spooner's photographs.
Best lettering, to Geoffrey Smith, $2.
Special premium recommended for paintings in water color, executed by Miss Nellie Littlehale.
Premiums open for competition only to the pupils of the public schools in the district.
Best map drawing, Geoffrey Smith, Stockton, $3.
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FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.
Best exhibition of portrait painting- in oil, to Mrs. G. S. Allard, Stockton, $5.
Best exhibition of black crayon drawings, to J. P. Spooner, Stockton, $3.
Best exhibition of photographs, to J. P. Spooner, Stockton, $10.
Best exhibition of landscape painting in oil, to C. P. Troy, Petaluma, $5.
Best exhibition of ivorytype, to Miss Maggie Andrews, Stockton, $3.
Best specimens of water color drawing, to P. J. Corcoran, Stockton, $3.
Best exhibition of pen drawing, to E. B. Stowe, Stockton, $3.
Best exhibition of penmanship, to E. B. Stowe, Stockton, $3. (
Best exhibition of steel engravings, to Mrs. 0. F. Cook, Stockton, $3.
Specimen of portrait painting, to Miss Laura Trahern, Stockton, $3.
The committee recommend a special premium to Miss Bessie Stewart, of Stockton, for a fine
display of oil paintings; also desire to make special mention of the following:
Crayon drawing by F. J. Corcoran, Stockton.
Water color on silk, by Miss Maggie Andrews, Stockton.
Water colors of flowers, painting on silk, and painting on wood, by Miss West, Stockton.
Oil painting, by Miss Hattie A. Keep, Stockton.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Committee on Miscellaneous Exhibits recommend as follows:
Diploma to Dr. A. G. Scott, San Francisco, for Russian polish.
Special premium to Jas. H. Gates, San Francisco, for pepsin wine bitters.
Honorable mention to F. C. Feens, San Francisco, for beef shaver, vegetable slicer, and twine
cutter.
Worthy mention to Meyer & Duncan, San Francisco, for corn planter, and for apple corer and
divider.
Honorable mention to Miss May Sumerville, Stockton, for a display of tidies.
Diploma to Henry Weiner, San Francisco, for display of fifty green canary birds from Hartz
Mountains.
Special mention to Mrs. Bouche, Stockton, for toilet sets.
Diploma to Geo. West & Co., for blackberry and cherry brandy.
Diploma and honorable mention to G. N. Milco, of the Buhach Manufacturing and Producing
Company, for a display of buhach and insufflators.
Special mention of a bearing cranberry plant, irom I. N. Hoag, Sacramento.
Special mention of mammoth lash, exhibited by J. H. Andrews, Stockton.
Special premium recommended to John R. Williams, Stockton, for display of patent medicines;
also for exhibition of Dr. J. Elliot's family and horse liniment.
Premium recommended to Dr. E. S. Holden, San Francisco, for display of Holden's etherial
cough syrup.
Diploma to Hermann Bros., Stockton, for display of Chicago bottled beer and Budweiser beer.
Premium recommended to Steinhart Bros., display of clothing and furnishing goods.
Special premium recommended to Gus. Gumpertz, Stockton, for display and exhibit of mode of
manufacture of underwear.
Diploma to J. C. Gage, Stockton, for model of self-regulating windmill.
Diploma to Miss S. C. Dorrance, for display of coin specimens and display of keramic art.
Special premium recommended to T. S. Clark, San Francisco, for the following display: Gas-
pipe bedstead with woven wire mattress attached ; woven wire mattress; hotel cob patent
springs; and diploma recommended for a walnut folding parlor bed.
Diploma to F. Wedekind for Albany lager beer, for Albany bock beer, for Albany bottled beer.
Diploma to George H. Fuller for folding settee and for store stools—California inventions.
Honorable mention to Dr. R. K. Reid for exhibition of pomegranates, grown in Stockton.
Diploma to John Clifford for specimen of model work—car truck.
Honorable mention to D. Cameron for a fine display of ornamental grasses and dried bouquets.
Diploma to John Reardon for patent window screens.
A premium especially recommended to E. J. Smith, for the New California Fruit Dryer.
Special mention of tooth powder and hairdressing exhibited by Madame Delisdinere, San
Francisco.
Special mention of case of ancient and rare coins exhibited by J. P. Shaver, Stockton.
Diploma to L. 0. Hudson, Stockton, for combined pantry dresser and sideboard.
Diploma to H. H. Moore & Son, for fine display of toilet goods and manufactured drugs.
Special mention of a very fine display of dried grasses and bouquets of California native grasses,
shown by L. Begg, San Francisco.
Honorable mention to Win, M. Hickman. Stockton, for exhibition of squirrel poison and display
of perfumery and hairdressing.
Honorable mention of a display of fruits, nuts, and corn, collected in various Eastern States, by
Wm. Graham, Stockton.
Special mention to Ed. Adolj^h, for system of dress fitting.
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SPEED PROGRAMME—1880.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
Class I.—Four-tear Old District Trotting.
Purse—Two hundred dollars. Best three in five. (Six entries.)
G. W. Trahern's b. m. Belle MeClellan, by General MeClellan 2 112 1
Wm. Johnson's s. m. May W., by Winthrop 12 2 12
Randle & Carlton's ch. m. Lena Carlton, by Immigration 3 dis.
F. S. Hatch's b. g. Blaine, by Billy Hayward 4 dis.
Time—3:00; 2:52f; 2:54; 2:56; 2:57*.
Class II.—2:36 Coast Trotting.
Purse—Seven hundred dollars. Best three in five. (Eight entries.)
James Price's ch. m. Mollie Drew, by Winthrop 3 2 2 111
D. J. Green's b. m. Lady Ellen, by Oarr's Mambrino 2 112 2 2
L. Stanford's blk. g. Clay, by Fred. Lowe 1 3 3 4 4 3
G. Valensin's ch. m. Venus, by Venture 4 4 4 3 3r.o.
Time—2:321 ; 2:31; 2:30; 2:31|; 2:30; 2:27.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.
Class III.—District Running.
Purse—Four hundred dollars. Mile and repeat heats; free for all. (Six entries.)
Jack Douglass' ch. e. Jack Douglass, by Wildidle 3 11
J. H. Toue's s. m. Maggie Early, by Joe Daniels 12 3
D. S. Terry's s. m. Bessie Sedgwick, by Joe Daniels 2 3 2
John Miller's b. c. Lame Deer, by Joe Daniels dis.
Time—1:17; 1:46*; 1:48.
2
Class IV.—Slow District Trotting.
Purse—Two hundred and fifty dollars. Best three in five. (Eight entries.)
A. C. Davenport's b. h. Little Don, by Green's Bashaw 2 2 12 11
T. J. Young's b. g. Tom Palmer, by Tecumseh 4 4 2 12
C. David's blk. b. Ben. Allen, by Sportsman 1 3 3 3 3 4
H. F. Rosekrans' s. h. Young Hiram, by Hiram Woodruff 3 1 4 4 4 3
J. A. McCloud's ch. g. Lieutenant, by MeClellan dis.
G. W. Trahern's b. m. Belle MeClellan, by MeClellan ._ dis.
Thos. W. Wallace's b. m. Modesto Maid, by Patehen dis.
Time—2:36; 2:39; 2:40; 2:42; 2:42; 2:42*.
Class V.—Pacing.
Purse—Three hundred dollars. Best three in five; free for all. (Six entries.)
Geo. A. Vignolo's dun g. Johnny Weigle, pedigree unknown 12 11
W. H. Cade's s. g. Ninirod. pedigree unknown.. 2 12 2
L. Dickey's s. g. Colonel Dickey, by Kentucky Hunter 3 3 3 3
Sorensen & Petersen's b. g. Brewery Boy, pedigree unknown 4 4 4 4
E. H. Robison's b. g. Hiram Tracy, by Tecumseh 5 5 dis.
Time—2:31i; 2:28; 2:24; 2:26.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1880.
Class VI.—Three-Year Old Colt Trotting.
Purse—Five hundred dollars. Best three in five. Free for all. (Eight entries.)
Steve Crandall's b. c. Alex. Button, by Alexander... 111
J. H. Dodge's s. h. Honesty, by Priam 2 2 3
C. A. Durfee's g. h. Len Rose, by 0. W, Richmond 4 3 2
W. E. Morris' s. h. Upright, by Whipple's Hambletonian 3 4 4
Time—2:32; 2:33i; 2:32i.
Class VII.—Two-Twenty-Nine Coast Trotting.
Purse—Seven hundred dollars. Best three in five. (Six entries.)
A. B. and S. K. Whipple's ch. h. Crown Point, by Speculation 1
D. Brown's br. h. Volunteer, by General Dana 2
D. McCarty's b. m. Cassie Mack, by McClellan 3
Time—2:29; 2:262; 2:27; 2:28; 2:30; 2:35.
1 2
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Special—District Trotting for Named Horses.
Purse—One hundred dollars. Best three in five. (Seven entries.)
C. David's blk. h. Ben. Allen, by Sportsman 2 1 10 2 I
John Patterson's eh. g. Frank Hunter, by Kentucky Hunter 12 2 12:
H. D. C. Barnhart's b. m. Jennie Hunter, by Kentucky Hunter 3 dis.
H. F. Rosekrans' r. h. Shuffler; pedigree unknown dis.
Time—2:Ui; 2:40; 2:45; 2:42J; 2:41; 2:41; 2:39.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1880.
Class XI—Two-Twenty-Five Coast Trotting.
Purse—Seven hundred dollars. Best three in five. (Six entries.)
M. Salisbury's b. h. Gibraltar, by Echo 111
D. McCarty's b. m. Cassie Mack, by McClellan 2 3 2
J. A. Leamed's b. h. Reliance, by Alexander 3 2 3
Time—2:4H
; 2:32; 2:41£.
Class XII—Three-Year-Old District Trotting.
Purse—Two hundred and fifty dollars. Best two in three. (Six entries.)
J. H. Dodge's s. h. Honesty, by Priam 1 1
W. E. Morris' s. h. Upright, by "Whipple's Hambletonian 2 2-'
E. Newland's r. f. Phaceola, by Silver Thread dis.
Time—2:3Si: 2:41.
Special—Running.
Stakes—One hundred dollars each. One and a half miles dash.
J. H. Tone's s. m. Maggie Early, by Joe Daniels 1
D. S. Terry's s. m. Bessie Sedgwick, by Joe Daniels 2-
Time—2-A7i.
Special—Trotting.
Purse—One hundred dollars. Match race, best three in five.
H. D. C. Barnhart's blk. m. Jennie Hunter, by Kentucky Hunter 2 11
J. A. McCloud's ch. g. Lieutenant, by McClellan 12 2
Time—2:i2; 2:42; 2:42£.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript of the^
official record of time made over the course of the San Joaquin Val-
ley Agricultural Association during the year eighteen hundred and
eighty, and that the same has been compared by me with the original,,
now on file in my office.
Attest : J. M. LaRUE, Secretary.
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REPORT.
Chico, November 25, 1880.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the
State of California, entitled an Act to provide for the management
and control of the State and District Agricultural Societies by the
State, approved April 15, 1880, the Directors of District Agricultural
Association Number Three respectfully submit this their first report
of the transactions of said Association, for the year ending this date.
S. W. ELIOT, Secretary.
OPENING ADDRESS 0E THE PRESIDENT,
Delivered at the Pavilion, October 5, 1880.
Ladies and Gentlemen, and Members of the Third District
Agricultural Society: In pursuance of the laws enacted by the
late Assembly of this State, I have been called upon to preside, as
your President, over the Agricultural Association of this district. I
esteem it a great honor to have been thus selected, and I assure you
that I have done whatever I could to make this association, new and
unusual in most of its features, a success, and to this end the various
officers of the association have given me their aid and assistance,
without which I could have done but little. The wisdom of the law
under which we are now organized cannot be fully shown or deter-
mined by this single trial. Not all of the counties comprising this
district are as fully represented as could have been desired, still I am
glad that the present management can congratulate you that it will
be a success. It gives us great pleasure, therefore, to know that that
interest in agriculture and horticulture, for which our citizens are
noted, has lost nothing since our last exhibition, but that there is a
healthy and steady progress in agricultural affairs manifested through-
out the Northern Sacramento Valley. Let us sincerely trust that this
devotion to the greatest and noblest interests of man may still con-
tinue with unabated zeal and vigor.
Gentlemen, the Fair of the Third District Agricultural Association,
composed of the Counties of Sutter, Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Tehama,
Yolo, and Sacramento, is now opened for the transaction of business.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS,
Delivered at the Pavilion, Thursday Evening, October 7, by Hon. I. N. Hoag.
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen : When I received
the unanimous invitation of your Board of Agriculture to deliver the
annual address on this occasion, I frankly acknowledge that I felt
somewhat nattered. To be called upon to address so large and intel-
ligent a body of one's fellow-citizens on an occasion of so much
importance as their annual harvest feast, when all the industrial
classes come together, bringing with them the best products of a
year's enterprise, skill, and industry, as free offerings upon the altar
of their country's material prosperity, it is indeed an honor to be
selected to give voice to their sincere thanksgivings and festive
rejoicings.
But, sir, there are other reasons why I feel nattered and proud of
this occasion. In selecting a practical farmer to deliver the annual
address at your agricultural fair, your Board has stepped out of the
beaten path in which agricultural associations have been traveling
of late years—has taken a new departure from the ordinary course of
such organizations. Why, sir, our State Agricultural Society has now
been in existence since eighteen hundred and fifty-four; has held
twenty-seven annual fairs, gathering together, each year, from all
sections of the State, the stock breeders, the grain farmers, the dairy-
men, the fruit growers, the viniculturists, the practical men in all the
various agricultural and mechanical occupations, that they might,
by association, by comparison of notes and comparison of products,
mutually improve each other ; that they might, from these great
occasions, receive renewed inspiration, renewed courage, and renewed
energy and enterprise; but, above all, that they might receive prac-
tical instructions from those competent to instruct them in the arts
and sciences and practices particularly relating to their several
branches of industry; that they might have, on these occasions, the
rare opportunity of listening to agricultural and technical lectures or
addresses, delivered by men eminent for their researches and discov-
eries in the natural sciences, and distinguished for their practical
application of lessons thus learned in all the branches of agriculture
and mechanic arts
;
that they might drink in new and practical
lessons from the lips of men who have solved the mysteries of scien-
tific and successful breeding of domestic animals, and who have given
to the world the best specimens of the horse, horned cattle, sheep, and
swine; that they might be taught lessons in practical horticulture
by men whose lives, like Downing and Marshall, have been devoted
to originating and improving the apple, the peach, the pear, the plum,
the cherry, the apricot, nectarine, and other fruits of the temperate
zone, and in introducing the tropical fruits wherever a climate could
be found adapted to their culture; that the great secret of making
the soil produce frequent and abundant crops of wheat, the great
bread-making grain of the civilized world, might, on these grand
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annual gatherings of the farmers, be made plain to all interested in
this branch of agriculture by lecturers, who, in their laboratories,
have analyzed the soils and their products and discovered what
ingredients it is necessary to return to the soils in order to keep up
their virgin fertility, and who have put their discoveries into practice
by engaging in the real business of wheat culture, and demonstrating
to their fellow-farmers the value of their precepts by the success of
their experiments. I say that our State Agricultural Society has now
for twenty-seven successive years held annual fairs, and has had
twenty-seven annual addresses delivered before the assembled farm-
ers, with the avowed object of bringing about by the means stated,
improvement and advancement in agricultural knowledge and agri-
cultural practices. But who have been the teachers selected ? Who
have delivered these twenty-seven annual agricultural addresses?
Of all the men that have been called by the society to teach practical
agriculture on these occasions, but three have been practical farmers.
All the others have been lawyers, politicians, doctors, and ministers
of the gospel. Though all eminent in their several professions, they
have been conspicuous in their lack of a practical knowledge of that
greatest of arts and that greatest of sciences, the art and science of
agriculture. Of the three practical farmers who have been so distin-
guished by our State Agricultural Society, one is the pioneer farmer
of northern California—the founder of your own beautiful city, and
a strong friend of your present district agricultural society, the first
annual exhibition of which we have met here on this occasion to
commemorate.-
Mr. President, when there are so many to select from, and so few
are selected, the favored ones have reason to be proud. But, sir, I
am inclined to think that the invitation of your Board was sent to
me for other reasons, as well as because you recognized in me a prac-
tical farmer. You were aware that I was somewhat active in the
preparation and passage of the law under which the State Agricul-
tural Society is at present organized, as well as that by which the
State is divided into agricultural districts and the several district
associations are formed.
Hence, it may be appropriate on this occasion to briefly state the
reasons that prompted the preparation and passage of these laws, and
the results it is desired to bring about by their operation. The pres-
ent State Constitution contains a clause prohibiting the appropriation
of any money from the State treasury, by the Legislature, to any cor-
poration or association not exclusively under the management and
control of the State. When this Constitution was adopted, therefore,
it left the State Society and all the county and district societies with-
out recognition by the State Government. However much good they
might be doing in the way of encouragement of immigration and the
development of the material resources ; however much they might
he inducing capital and enterprise to come into the State and engage
in agriculture, manufactures, and internal improvements ; however
much they might, by their annual fairs, by their correspondence,
and by other means, be improving the breeds and value of the
domestic animals of the State
;
whatever good they might be capable
of doing in the way of introducing and improving labor-saving
machinery, by which the expense of production would be lessened,
and the profits of the same increased, and whatever good might grow
out of their efforts to spread correct agricultural practices in the way
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of the cultivation and management of the soil and the harvesting
and marketing of the crops; all these industrial associations were to
be wholly ignored by the State Government, and left entirely to the
support, management, and control of private means, energy, and
enterprise. Under this system the farmers, the mechanics, the man-
ufacturers, all the material industries, and all the laboring classes
of the State that look to these industries for employment and the
means of a livelihood, were to be ignored by the State as unworthy
of its fostering care and support. All that gives vital energy to a
country, and brings about material prosperity; all that renders edu-
cational and social advancement possible ; all that forms the basis
of civilization in times of peace, and strengthens the armies of a
government in times of war, was, under the new Constitution and
the laws as they stood at its adoption, to be ignored by the govern-
ment, and left entirely to the voluntary efforts of individuals.
The lands of our farms, the improvements thereon, all our cattle,
sheep, and swine, all our household goods, and household gods, even
our orchards and vineyards, our vegetable gardens, and our flower
gardens in the front dooryards, made and attended by our wives and
daughters, were to be assessed and taxed. All the woolen mills, flour-
ing mills, foundries, sawmills, paper mills, carriage factories, furniture
factories, chemical works, quartz mills, bag factories, manufactories of
agricultural implements and machinery, and all other mills, fac-
tories, and shops used and maintained by mechanics and manufac-
turers of every class or name—even the skill and inventive genius
of our people—was to be assessed and taxed, and the money thus
accumulated to be paid into the State treasury, there to remain
forever beyond the control of those who had contributed it. Though
our agents—our own chosen legislators—could appropriate this money
without limit for political purposes and schemes, could use it indirectly
to induce the importation of goods from other States and countries,
and thus give aid to industries and enterprises and labor beyond the
limits of the State, they were forever prohibited from returning
directly or indirectly one cent of it to organizations within the State,
whose only object was to encourage home industries, home improve-
ments, home manufacturers, home labor, and home prosperity.
Thus our Empire State of the Pacific, the nucleus and the center of
a great industrial empire west of the Rocky Mountains, and contain-
ing within her borders more undeveloped agricultural, mineral, and
manufacturing resources than any other equal area of the earth's
surface, was to turn her back upon all the industrial lessons of the
past. She was to close her eyes to the policy of encouraging the
industries adopted by the great Napoleon, which placed France fore-
most among the Powers of the earth. She was to take no heed of the
governmental aid extended by Germany to the industrial schools
and experimental stations of that country, through which the Ger-
man philosophers and chemists became the authoritative exponents
of the laws of production to the rest of the world. She was to ignore
the policy of encouraging home industries which made England
mistress of the seas, and the dominator of the manufactures of all
other countries. She was to repudiate the policy of our own foremost
States—of Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Illinois—a policy early
adopted by them of aiding and encouraging agriculture and the
mechanic arts, and a policy which has placed those States in the
lead of all the other States of the Union. Yes, our own beloved Cal-
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ifornia—the idol and the hope of genius and enterprise throughout the
world—had turned her face backward upon the march of industrial
improvement, had rejected the means by which the people had lifted
themselves above the idleness, the ignorance, and the misery of the
Middle Ages. The best men of the State were despondent. The
members of the State Board of Agriculture were divided in council.
The County and District Agricultural Societies were demoralized.
But the darkest hour of night is just before the break of day.
There were a few men in the State who had not and would not cease
to hope. A committee of the State Board of Agriculture, with dis-
cretionary powers, and with authority to act for the Board in the
premises, were at work. Legal advice was sought and failed to point
out any way by which the constitutional prohibition could be recon-
ciled with the evident wishes of the people. The idea of making
the State Board and State Society an exclusively State institution,
was suggested ; but against this action was urged the fear that it
would thus become a political machine and lose its practical efficiency.
More than half of the legislative session was past, and though
there were many warm friends of the State and District Societies
in both houses, no measure had been proposed looking- to a satisfac-
tory settlement of the industrial problem. At this juncture, two
members of the Committee of the State Board of Agriculture—one a
new and the other an old Constitution man, one a Democrat and the
other a Republican—were holding night sessions. All the constitu-
tional and political questions were thoroughly discussed, and so far
as the committee were concerned, compromised and settled. It was
agreed by this committee that one of the highest functions of a gov-
ernment is systematically to foster and encourage the industries
which at once give food, intelligence, and civilization to the people.
It was also agreed by this committee that that patriotism that does
not rise above party and look solely to the good and the welfare of the
people, is not patriotism at all. It was further agreed and settled for
all time to come, that no man is fit to fill the high office of Governor
of the State of California who will allow his political bias or prefer-
ences to influence him in the selection and appointment of members
of the State Board, or District Boards, of Agriculture, and that these
appointments shall forever be made on account of the peculiar fit-
ness of the appointees to discharge the responsible duties devolving
upon them.
Mr. President, were this committee right in its conclusions ? Well,
so thought the Legislature, and by its solemn act placed upon the
statute books laws indorsing and embodying these three fundamental
principles. And all honor to Governor Perkins, that in his appoint-
ments of members of the State Board of Agriculture, and of the
District Boards, he has never asked for the political faith of persons
recommended, but has always insisted that the appointees should be
men identified with and directly interested in the material industries
of the State. The State Board of Agriculture is composed of twelve
members, and each of the District Boards of eight members, and
there being eleven District Boards, making the aggregate just one
hundred appointees. And right here allow me to say, that from a
pretty extensive acquaintance with the farmers, mechanics, and busi-
ness men of the State, I ought to be a fair judge of the fitness and
qualifications of the men who have been honored with these respon-
34*
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sible positions by the appointment of the Governor. I can say, and
do now say, that one hundred better men could scarcely be found
in this or any other State. The manner in which they have taken
hold of the work before them; the promptness with which they have
organized the associations within their several districts; the interest
they have enlisted among the people in behalf of these associations,
and in the development and advancement of local industries; and
above all, the unprecedented success' which has attended the first
annual fairs of the State and districts this Fall under their manage-
ment, prove the entire correctness of our position, and the wisdom of
the laws under which they have been organized.
As our State has natural advantages of climate and soil, and a more
central location for the commerce of the world than any other State
in the Union, so, by the wise laws of last Winter, it has a better
industrial organization than any other State. Bymaking our State
Agricultural Society, and the eleven District Associations, State insti-
tutions, and the members of their Boards of Managers State officers,
California has taken the lead of all her sister States in elevating the
standard of the material industries, and recognizing the true dignity
of labor. Agriculture and the mechanic arts in California to-day
have a representation in the State Government of equal honor and
equal dignity with the Department of State or the Executive Depart-
ment. The Presidency of the State Agricultural Society of California
is by our laws an office of equal dignity and honor and of equal
importance with that of Governor. The Secretary of the State Board
of Agriculture holds a position the responsibilities of which are
measured by the magnitude of the State's material resources and
the possible value of her producing industries. The several District
Boards and their officers, within their limited jurisdictions, hold
equally honorable and responsible positions.
The new California system for the encouragement and advance-
ment of her industries is broad and comprehensive, embracing every
foot of territory in the State, and every industry known to her people.
The counties lying contiguous to each other, and offering the best
facilities for concentrating their people and products at a common
center, are grouped together in districts. Each district, as a rule,
embraces a territory having a climate and soils peculiar to itself, and
differing with the climates and soils of all the others. The general
agricultural products of each district correspond to the peculiarities
of its soils and climate. Each district, as a rule, has its local markets,
and its distinct and separate modes of travel to general markets.
Each district has, also, manufacturing industries peculiar to itself and
its people. Thus, the counties composing the great southern inland
valley of the San Joaquin constitute the Second District, and those
. lying within the great northern valley of the Sacramento constitute
the Third District. These two districts embrace the great wheat-grow-
ing sections of the State; and yet they differ so much in climate
and soil, and in the amount of annual rainfall, that the modes of
cultivation, and the general systems for bringing each under a high
state of development and production, must be entirely different.
The coast and inland counties of the extreme north, being divided
by an almost impassable range of mountains into three sections, are
grouped in three separated districts; and these, again, have soils and
climates and general products peculiar to each ; and their markets
and general interests are different; so that a system of agriculture
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adapted to one does not suit the other. Then the foothill counties
of the Sierra Nevadas, and the coast-range counties, constituting the
eastern and western sections of the central part of the State, are
grouped into two districts; and while these districts embrace the
great wine-producing sections of the State, the climate and soils of
each are so different that varieties of grapes peculiarly adapted to
wine-making in one district are not well adapted to the other, and
the general management of the vineyard and manipulation of the
wines of one district are required to be different from their manage-
ment and treatment in the other. The central coast-range district
embraces also the great dairy section of the State, and the dairy
industries are carried on quite extensively in the Sierra foothills;
but here, again, the management of this industry in the former dis-
trict is quite different from the management required for the same
industry in the latter. In Sonoma and Marin the butter-making sea-
son commences in February, and continues to June and July, while
in El Dorado, Placer, and Amador it does not commence till May,
and lasts till the snow drives the dairies from the high mountain
pastures into the valleys below.
The same diversity of soil, and climate, and products, is to be
found in the districts located on the bay, in the Santa Clara and
Salinas Valleys, while the climate, soil, and products of the districts
located at the extreme south of the State differ from the climate, soil,
and products of the extreme north almost as widely as the climate,
soil, and productions of Italy differ from those of Norway and
Sweden, or of Florida from that of Maine.
Enough has been stated to show, that in dividing the State into
agricultural districts, the dictates and suggestions of nature have
been followed in fixing the lines and boundaries. If in the future
it shall be deemed expedient to establish experimental stations over
the State on the Germanic plan, the different agricultural districts
will be very proper sections for their location, and the District
Boards of Agriculture will be the proper authorities to take the
general management of them. The experimental stations in Ger-
many have been the principal agencies through which German
agriculture has been brought to its high standard of perfection,
increasing the annual production, and keeping up the great fertility
of the soil. Similar stations in France have made French agricul-
ture the most elastic and productive known in the world. These
facts are suggestive of what such stations might bring about in each
agricultural district in this State. At present, the District Boards of
Agriculture are expected to encourage and stimulate local industries
by collecting and disseminating among their people generally the
lessons and practices learned and followed by the more successful
stock breeders, agriculturists, horticulturists, vine growers and wine
makers, mechanics and manufacturers, not only of their own dis-
tricts, but of the State, nation, and the world. Experience in all
countries and in all ages since the era of industrial improvement
began, has proven that industrial fairs, properly conducted, are
among the most efficient means of accomplishing these objects.
These fairs present practical facts to the eye, and fix practical reasons
in the mind. They are practical object-teaching schools, open alike
to the rich and the poor; the high and the low; the learned and the
unlearned; the young and the old.
Their language is universal. It is written in neither Hebrew,
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Greek, Roman, or German text. It requires none of the hieroglyphics
of the ancient Egyptians, the word-conveying strokes and dots of the
Chinese, or the enigmatic figures of the aborigines of Central and
South America, to convey the lessons they are capable of teaching
to the mind of the beholder. The thought, the idea, the principle,
the truth, reaches and enlightens the understanding and remains a
permanent impress upon the tablets of the mind.
The exhibition we see before us is sufficient exemplification of all
we have said. One day spent on the stock ground yonder, and in
this pavilion, is worth to the careful observer years of reading and
close study of dry facts and chemical formulas.
Passing over the beautiful exhibitions of fancy and plain needle-
work, of ornamental and useful domestic industry, of dried and pre-
served fruits, and fragrant flowers, made by the misses and ladies of
this district; passing over the magnificent display of green fruits and
vegetables with which these tables are filled; passing over the agri-
cultural implements, pumps, plows, lumber wagons, and carriages,
all made by your own mechanics; passing over the long lists of thor-
oughbred, roadster, farm, and draught horses, Short-horn, Ayrshire,
and Jersey cattle luxuriating in your stalls at the stock grounds, we
desire to call especial attention to the almost invaluable exhibition
of wheat we behold in this pavilion.
You have here no less than twenty-five varieties of wheat, all
labeled with their correct names, and each bearing evidences of dif-
ferent characteristics and different properties. This wheat exhibi-
tion derives its great importance, not so much from any intrinsic
merit in itself over other wheat exhibitions in other districts, as from
the fact that this Agricultural District Number Three is the great
wheat-growing district of the State. Within this district, comprised
of the Counties of Sutter, Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo, and
Sacramento, the four counties, Sutter, Butte, Colusa, and Yolo, are
at once the most extensive and most reliable wheat-producing
counties in the State. Of the seventeen million four hundred and
fifty-one thousand one hundred and eighty-one bushels reported by
the Assessors as the State's wheat product of eighteen hundred and
seventy-nine, these four counties are credited with having produced
eight million eight hundred and sixty-seven thousand three hundred
and fifty-six bushels.
Of the thirty-three million bushels estimated as the product of
the State for the present year, these four counties have produced
nearly or quite half that amount, and adding the product of Yuba,
Sacramento, and Tehama, the product of this district may be consid-
erably over half the product of the entire State. In the light of this
fact you will agree with me, Mr. President, in the statement that this
wheat exhibit becomes a very important one. It opens up the whole
wheat question in all its bearings for the serious consideration of the
farmers of the district. The kind and change of seed, the mode of
cultivating the soil, and time and manner of planting and covering
the grain, the time and mode of harvesting and thrashing, the stor-
age and time to sell, and finally the transportation to market, are all
matters of great interest to these people.
First, the kind of seed. It is a universal rule in nature that "like
produces like." The only exceptions to this rule are caused by con-
trolling circumstances. It follows, therefore, that if we would pro-
duce good and paying crops, we must sow good seed, adapted to our
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soil and climate. In addition to this, we must produce the kind or
style of wheat most in demand in the market where it is to be sold.
England is and must be our principal market for a long time
to come. The home-grown wheats of Great Britain are dark
heavy glutinous wheats. So are the wheats of Russia and our own
States of the great northern Mississippi Valley, from which England
draws her largest supplies. These dark kinds of wheat, make dark,
heavy flour, and the English millers want lighter white wheat to
mix with them to enliven the flour and make better bread. Our
climate is peculiarly adapted to the growth of these white wheats
most in demand in the English markets, where they are, without
distinction as to our local names, termed
"
club wheat." Hence, in
selecting our seed we should, as a rule, select the white varieties.
The question of the best of these white varieties can only be settled
by experiments in different localities. Outside of the College of
Agriculture, from whose grounds were exhibited at the State Fair
this year eighty-six varieties of wheat, a resident of this district and
this county has the credit of conducting the most important experi-
ments in wheat culture in the State. John Bidwell exhibited seven-
teen distinct varieties of wheat at the State Fair, and to two of these
varieties, the Tuscany and the Genesee, a most competent com-
mittee of millers and farmers awarded the first premium. They
also commended very highly the Propo Australian Club, and Sonora,
exhibited by G. W. Colby, another farmer of this district and county,
and the Tuscany and White Chili, exhibited by H. Cronkite, of Sac-
ramento County. It is a well known fact that wheat will do much
better when the seed is changed frequently, so as to vary the climate
and soil. Later importations of seed from Australia, Chili, and from
some European countries, have added very materially to the product
of the State, even though the importations have been of the same
varieties of seed as those they were imported to supplant. A change
of climate is good for seed wheat as well as for sickly persons or
animals. Next, as to cultivation. That Summer fallowing is the
best system for this State is almost universally believed by our
farmers. But will Summer fallowing alone keep up the fertility and
productiveness of the soil ? The great question in California wheat
growing is, how best to keep up the fertility and productiveness of
the soil. We know that it has been stated of late, from a high place,
that the seasons, as well as the condition and fertility of the soil,
have very much to do with the wheat crop of the State. While
the experience of the present season may justify this statement in
a limited sense, the inferences liable to be drawn from it are dan-
gerous and deceitful in the extreme. If the statement was simply
intended to convey the idea that soil, exhausted by cropping for a
long series of years, will produce a much better crop in a favorable
season than in an unfavorable one, we can fully indorse it. But if it
was meant to sanction the false idea that California soil has an
inexhaustible treasure of fertility in it—that California farmers can
continue to take from their lands annual or even biennial crops
of wheat, without exhausting their fertility and rendering their
cultivation m wheat unprofitable and even ruinous—then we dis-
agree with it in the most emphatic manner.
The experience of wheat growing in every country, since wheat has
been cultivated by man as food for the human family, has been a
disproof of this dangerous doctrine. The history of wheat growing
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in our own country has been a history of the exhaustion of the soil
and a constant decrease in the average yield per acre. As the tide of
immigration has swept over the United States from the Atlantic to
the Rocky Mountains, it has, by too constant cropping of the soil in
wheat, left behind it a country in which wheat culture is the least
profitable occupation of the farmer. It has left behind it a soil ex-
hausted of the natural ingredients of wheat—of the necessary elements
of successful wheat culture. Why, sir, from the soil of this district
has been produced this year five hundred thousand tons of wheat,
and there will probably be shipped four hundred thousand tons from
the district to Europe. Has this great crop taken nothing from the
fertility of the soil ? As well might it be asserted that from a gallon
measure of milk you could pour a half gallon and still have a gallon
of pure milk in the measure. The four hundred thousand tons of
wheat will go from your district to Europe, and with it will as cer-
tainly go from your soil the necessary ingredients to produce just
four hundred thousand tons of wheat, and unless you return to your
farms, in some way, some of the ingredients extracted from them by
this crop, your district will be just the value of this wheat the poorer
as a wheat-growing district.
The importance of this subject has betrayed me into so extended a
discussion of it that I shall be compelled to omit much that I intended
to say upon the means of keeping up the fertility of the soil where
wheat culture must necessarily be for many years the principal occu-
pation of farmers. Our climate will not allow the practice of rotation
of crops so successfully adopted in countries where a high tempera-
ture and moisture are united. We cannot plow in our straw, because
it will not rot; we cannot resort to root crops, because they will not
grow successfully on our dry wheat land ; but we can raise stock to
consume the straw and return it to the soil. We can produce, alter-
nately, a crop of wheat and a crop of beef and butter, or mutton and
wool, or pork and lard, and in this way we can not only make more
money for ourselves in the long run, but what is equally as important,
we can leave our children a valuable inheritance—a country worth
having.
The time and mode of harvesting our wheat, Mr. President, is a
matter of much greater importance than is generally supposed. It
has been considered one of California's chief advantages, as a wheat-
growing State, that her dry Summer climate favored the plan of
allowing wheat to remain standing till it had become so ripe and dry
that it could be cut with a header, and thrashed and stacked
immediately without danger of heating and molding. That consid-
erable is gained by this practice in the economy of handling the
grain, and avoiding the handling of large bulks of straw, is evident,
but have we not been losing in another way more than we have gained
by this practice? There is a certain stage of ripeness or maturity
when wheat has gained its greatest weight and best quality, and if
cut at this stage, with the full length of straw, and allowed to remain
in the straAV in a position to harden up gradually, this weight and
quality become fixed so as never to be lost. But if the grain be cut
before this proper condition has been attained, the kernels shrink
and wilt, and the meat or flour-making substance becomes tough and
leathery, and there is a great loss both in weight and flour-making
and food- producing qualities. The effect of cutting wheat too green
is similar to that produced on the apple by plucking it from the tree
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too green. The nutritive juices that would otherwise go through
a natural chemical change, making sugar and gluten, evaporate, leav-
ing simply the shrunken form of the kernel without the life-giving
and sustaining properties which are necessary to make good flour-
producing wheat. On the other hand, if wheat be allowed to stand
in the field uncut until it has passed the proper stage of ripeness, the
effect in our dry climate is almost or quite as bad as that which
results from cutting it too soon. Every farmer has experienced how
detrimental it is to hay to allow it to stand uncut till over ripe.
The leaves part with their substance, while the stems become brittle,
and hard and woody, and lose nearly all the qualities that if cut at
the proper time would go to make it good feed for stock.
The effect is precisely the same on wheat straw, while the berry
loses its sugar and gluten and leaves only the form—the dry woody
substance—with a material reduction in weight and milling value.
These statements are not founded on mere conjecture, or theory, but
have been substantiated by actual analyses and field experiments. It
has been ascertained in this way that wheat will lose about eight per
cent, of its highest weight by standing in the field beyond the proper
time of cutting, or until it has arrived at the dead-ripe stage. Besides
this, practical millers assert that it will lose about five per cent, in
quality from the same cause. Estimated by these standards the loss
to the wheat producers of this district has not been less this year than
ten per cent, of the whole product of the district, or one million six
hundred and fifty thousand bushels, at one dollar and twenty-five
cents per one hundred pounds, equal to one million two hundred and
thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars; and the State has lost
double that sum, or two million four hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars. This from shrinkage in weight and in quality.
How much have we also lost by shelling out by winds and by
cutting and hauling, consequent upon allowing our wheat to stand
till over ripe?
These are questions for the serious consideration of our wheat
growers, and we trust they will not dismiss them until they have
decided upon practical remedies within the reach of all.
Farmers have been too negligent of late in cleaning their wheat;
and we may also say that shippers have been too neglectful of the
condition of wheat shipped. These things have had a very bad effect
upon the reputation of our wheat in the markets of Europe, and
have caused great damage to our local millers. The time was when
California wheat stood at the top of the list of prices of all the wheats
of the world. The carelessness of which we have spoken has had
the effect to drop the quotations and prices of California wheat in the
Liverpool market from the first to the third and fourth on the list,
thus resulting in great damage to the growers. Our former proud
position can only be regained by extra care in cleaning on "the part of
the farmers, and extra care in grading and mixing on the part of
shippers.
The matter of storage, and time to sell, we will dismiss, with the
single remark, that the farmer who has a large crop of wheat on hand
without the means of covering it from the weather at this season of
the year, has already almost as good as lost half the profits of pro-
duction; he has given himself away to the wheat speculator, who
always stands ready to take advantage of his necessities. And the
farmer who has a large crop to sell, and has not, independent of the
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dealers, the necessary statistical information to enable him to judge
of the relative demand and supply in the world, is in equally as
unsatisfactory a condition; he is a mere "hewer of wood and drawer
of water" to those who, having the necessary information and the
money, manipulate the wheat market and handle the wheat, and
gobble up the lion's share of the profits.
But, Mr. President, we come now to the last, and perhaps the most
important, subject connected with this wheat business. We refer to
the subject of transportation—and first, of transportation to tide-
water. Before we can load sea-going vessels with wheat, we must
convey it to a point where these vessels can come to receive it. For
this purpose, and without cost to us or any one else, Nature has
produced a great free highway, upon which the farmers of this dis-
trict may convey their wheat to tide-water at the very least possible
expense. The noble Sacramento divides the district in the center,
and was intended by Nature's God as an everlasting inheritance to
the farmers of Central and Northern California. As if to thwart this
intention, however, the great pioneer industry of the State—the min-
ing industry—has taken possession of, and become the owner of the
mountains at the headwaters of all the tributaries of this noble river,
and is washing these mountains down through these tributaries with
a rapidity that threatens its usefulness as a means of transportation at
a very early day.
It is true that a company of men who have built nearly all the
railroads of the State, and who now control the railroad system of
the entire coast, have, with characteristic foresight and enterprise,
built roads on either side of the river connecting with the sea, and
will be able to carry forward all the wheat that can be produced in the
district for all time to come. Could these roads carry this wheat to
tide-water and bring return freights back as cheaply as the same work
could be done by water, they would in a measure compensate the
farmers for the loss of the river as a highway; but they cannot
do it. We are not informed as to the exact difference in cost of
freight by the roads and the river, but if we assume it to cost two
dollars per ton more by the railroads than by the river on all down
and up freight, we presume we shall not miss the truth very far.
We will, however, suppose it to be one dollar. Upon this suppo-
sition, we may estimate approximately the value of the river as a
highway to the wheat farmers of the district. We have stated that
there would be exported about four hundred thousand tons of wheat
from the district this year. One dollar per ton on this will be a
saving of four hundred thousand dollars on wheat freights alone.
Assuming that all other freights, both down and up, between the dis-
trict and the sea are equal to the tonnage on wheat down, the annual
value of the river as a highway to the district, would be eight hun-
dred thousand dollars. In ten years it would amount to eight mill-
ion dollars, and the ultimate value would be incalculable. With
these facts before them, will the people of Agricultural District Num-
ber Three allow the Sacramento, as a navigable river, to be destroyed?
We think not. The general interests of the State would doubtless
be subserved by a perpetuity of both the mining and farming indus-
tries, and we trust and hope that they may both be perpetuated, but
the Sacramento, as a navigable stream and competing freight route,
should be preserved in any event. The wheat farmers of this dis-
trict, in common with the wheat farmers of all other sections of the
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State, are greatly interested in the transportation of wheat beyond
the State to the wheat markets of Europe. The present transporta-
tion route from San Francisco to Europe is equal to more than two
thirds the distance around the earth, and the time required for a
vessel to make the round trip is, on an average, about half a year.
This places California at a disadvantage as compared to every
other country supplying that market. We cannot take advantage of
any rise in the market, for the wheat from other countries comes in
ahead of ours and supplies the demand. Then, a large crop in Cali-
fornia is generally followed by a corresponding scarcity of available
tonnage, and high freights. The present situation is an illustration
in point. Ten dollars per ton on wheat to Liverpool is a paying busi-
ness to ship owners. The price demanded at this time is seventeen
dollars and a half. This over-price of freight reduces the value of
our wheat seven dollars and a half per ton in San Francisco.
Instead of one dollar and thirty cents per cental at San Francisco,
wheat should to-day be worth one dollar and sixty-seven and a half
cents per cental, and would be with freights at ten dollars per ton
instead of seventeen dollars and a half. This would be a paying and
satisfactory price to farmers, and would make a difference to the
wheat farmers of this district of more than three million dollars on
the present crop, and more than six million one hundred thousand
dollars on the whole crop of the State.
No facts or figures could illustrate more forcibly the importance
of a competitive route for the transportation of our wheat to market.
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company has realized this great need,
and is rapidly pushing the work on that road to supply it. This road
completed and in running order, we have reason to hope that high
prices for freight will no longer be allowed, and that the profits
of producing wheat in California will become certain and satis-
factory. We will then be ten thousand miles nearer Liverpool, and
in a situation to compete with other wheat-supplying countries for
the best prices.
We look also to this new route for a revolution in the mode of
handling wheat, that farmers will be relieved of the expense of sacks,
and that wheat will be handled in bulk and by machinery at a much
less cost than it is possible to handle it under the present system.
The effect of opening up this new route of commerce between the
Pacific and the continent of Europe will be equally advantageous to
all the other products of our soil. Many articles that have now but
a limited and fluctuating home market, will then find a constant
foreign demand at remunerative prices. A brighter day is in the
near future for the farmers of California. Let us be fully prepared
to reap the golden harvest that awaits us.
35*
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FINANCIAL REPORTS.
Receipts.
Bv advertisement in premium list book $182 50
Member tickets, 328 984 00
One ticket, SI paid at door 2 00
Dav tickets, 633 310 50
Park day tickets, 1,131 565 50
Hack badges, 2 4 00
Subscription of E. C. Nichols 25 00
Vending at park, per Martin 40 00
Sweepstakes on horses 10 00
Premiums Donated.
T. H. Barnard 10 00
C. C.Mason 10 00
J. J. Beavis 25 00
A. B. Collins 57 50
E. C. Nichols 5 00
Tickner, Burha.m & Co 20 00
Woods & Walker 12 00
P. Peters & Bro 7 00
Hibbard & Sommer 5 00
Donation of I. N. Hoag 20 00
State warrant 1,500 00
Total $3,801 00
EXPENDITURES.
At Hall.
Cash paid out per vouchers :
Postage $17 00
Stationery 30 20
Employes wages 169 25
Printing - 166 17
Printing posters 37 15
Printing diplomas . 135 00
Posting bills 3 00
Prizes, ladies' riding tournament..: 45 15
Building shed on hall 30 00
Attending to gas 10 00
Liverv hire 4 00
Ribbon 19 40
Canvassing for advertisements 20 00
Sweeping hall 6 00
Express and drayage 4 40
Rent of chairs 3 50
Association seal 7 50
Half of gate money at Park to Jockey Club 282 75
Donation to Jockey Club for purses 194 75
Rent of hall 250 00
Band for week 200 00
Sundries 19 25
Sprinkling streets 12 00
Chico Gas Company 48 50
Chico Water Comj^any 58 75
Napkin rings 12 75
Delivering address 20 00
Secretary, salary 150 00
Discount on State warrant 30 00
Premiums paid 934 00
Total $2,920 53
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Park.
Removal and reconstruction of stock sheds $55S fiO
Labor and oil 9 50
Employes wastes 81 00
Hay 102 13
Straw 23 00
Sundries 42 19
Total $316 41
Grand total $3,736 94
Balance in treasury $64 06
All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. S. ELIOT, Secretary.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER.
To the honorable Board of Directors of1 the District Agricultural Association No. 3 :
Gentlemen : The undersigned, Treasurer of your Association, begs leave to report as follows :
Cash received from Secretary $3,801 00
Vouchers paid 3,736 04
Balance in treasury $64 06
Respectfullv submitted.
CHARLES FAULKNER, Treasurer.
Chico, California, October 30, 1880.
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EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR—1880.
ENTRIES AT THE PARK.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—FIRST DIVISION—LIVE STOCK.
HORSES. CLASS III.—THOROUGHBRED HORSES.
Age. Name. Owner. P. 0. Address.
STALLIONS.
15 years.
4 years .
loyears.
Telegraph
Blue Bon net .
Little Bay
MARES.
J. D. Keesicker .
J. D. Mcintosh...
J. D. Mcintosh. _.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
CLASS II.—GRADED HORSES.
Age. Name. Owner. P. 0. Address.
3 years _
12 years.
4 j^ears _
1 year..
6 years _
4 years _
1 year_.
1 year..
1 year..
3 years _
4 years _
5 years .
6 years .
5 years _
STALLIONS.
Johnny
Blackbird
Snap
Billy
Blackbird and family..
Ned Forrest
EllieRhee
Del phi ne
Farewell
No Name
HARES.
Rosie
Lucy Long.
Sage Hen ..
Elaine
Orland Baby.
Mat. Schwein
J. J. Rcavis.-
John Fay
L. L. Daniels.
Mat. Schwein ..
J. D. Keesicker.
J. D. Keesicker.
J. T. Mcintosh .
Jas. Prout
Chico.
Chico.
Princeton.
Chico.
.. Chico.
.. Chico.
._ Chico.
.. Chico.
. Orland.
CLASS III. HORSES OF ALL WORK.
Age.
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CLASS IV. DRAFT HORSES.
Age.
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CLASS IX. YEARLING AND SUCKING COLTS.
Age. Name. Owner. P. 0. Address.
1 year..
Sueking
Sucking
Sucking
Sucking
Sucking
Sucking
Sucking
La Harp
Stanley .
Elsie
Nellie ...
Farewell
Delphine
Prince
Major ...
J. T. Mcintosh _
J. T. Mcintosh.
J. T. Mcintosh .
J. T. Mcintosh .
J. J. Reavis
J. J. Reavis
L. H. Mcintosh
L. H. Mcintosh
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Nord.
. Nord.
CLASS X. SWEEPSTAKES.
Age.
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CLASS II.—GRADED CATTLE.
Age.
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CLASS IV.—POULTRY PURE BRED.
Breed. Owner. P. 0. Address.
Brown Leghorns
Brown Leghorns
Brown Leghorns
White Leghorns
White Game
Irish Game
Black-Breasted Game-
Black Game
Pile Game
Duck Wing Game
Japanese Bantams
Dominique
Dominique
Dominique
Plymouth Rock
Plymouth Rock
Houdan
Black Cochin
Silver Poland
Golden Poland
Black Spanish
Black Spanish
Langshans
Bronze turkeys
Pekin ducks
J. H.
A. B.
D. M
J. H.
J. H.
J. F.
J. F.
A. B.
A. B.
J. F.
J. H.
J. H.
D. M
C. C.
J. H.
J. F.
J. F.
A. B.
A. B.
A. B.
C. C.
J. F.
B. F.
J. F.
A. B.
Guill. ....
Collins..
. Hooper.
Guill
Guill
Holland.
Holland .
Collins _-
Collins _.
Holland .
Guill
Guill
. Hooper .
Goree
Guill... .
Holland .
Holland .
Collins _.
Collins..
Collins _.
Goree
Holland .
Allen
Holland .
Collins..
Chico.
Chi co.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Pentz.
Chico.
. Chico.
SECOND DEPARTMENT—FIRST DIVISION.
Article. Exhibitor. P. 0. Address.
CLASS I. AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
Little Chief fanning mill
Nash & Cutts fanning mill
Nash & Cutts fanning mill
Ladou pulverizing harrow
McCormick mower
Calhoun seed sower
Spring tooth harrow
Patent gate
Wheat cleaner
Furst & Bradley plow
Two-gang plow, California manufacture..
Star (Moline) plow
One fourteen-inch single plow.
One twelve-inch single plow
One sixteen-inch single plow
One ten-inch gang bottom plow
C. L. Stilson & Co.
C. L. Stilson & Co.
Hubbard & Earll _.
C. L. Stilson & Co.
C. L. Stilson & Co.
C. L. Stilson & Co.
W. C. Stevens
L. H. Mcintosh ._
T. Alpaugh
0. L. Stilson & Co.
Hubbard & Earll _
Hubbard & Earll _
Graf & Johnson ._
Graf & Johnson ._
Graf & Johnson ..
Graf & Johnson
._ Chico.
.. Chico.
._ Chico.
.. Chico.
.. Chico.
,_ Chico.
._ Chico.
._ Nord.
. Orland.
.. Chico.
.. Chico.
.. Chico.
..Chico.
.. Chico.
..Chico.
.. Chico.
SPECIALTIES.
Article. Exhibitor. P. 0. Address.
Portable hen house
Span of colts
Large cow
Span of colts
Draft gelding
J. H. Guill
Matt. Schwein .
Matt. Schwein .
L. H. Mcintosh
H. Mooney
... Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
... Nord.
-Tehama.
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ENTRIES AT PAVILION.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Name. Article. Address.
CLASS I.
T. Losee
R. C. radan
Isaac Small
Hallet & Lov
J. V. Flint."
C. H. Taylor—
E. C. Nicholls— .
T. M. Lash
T. M. Lash
T. M. Lash
Hubbard it Earll.
Farm gate
Spinning wheel-
Clothes horse
Sewing machine.
Sewing machine
Grain saving attachment.
Farm gate
Fruit gatherers
Lawn sprinkler
Well force pump
Well force pump
CLASS II.
C. L.Stilson & Co-
ll. M. Bernard—
II. M. Bernard—
H. M. Bernard—
H. M. Bernard—
R. F. Briggs & Co.
R. F. Briggs <fc Co.
R. F. Briggs & Co .
R, F. Briggs &Co.
R. F. Briggs &Co.
R. F. Briggs &Co_
R. F. Brings &Co.
Joseph Eddy
Thomas Alpaugh.
Nord.
Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Chico.
Farm wagon
Two-horse family carriage-
One-horse family carriage-.
Track sulky.
Carriage springs
Two-seated open carriage ._
Four-spring market wagon.
Lady's phseton
Top buggy
One-horse family carriage..
Track sulky
Top umbrella
Two- horse top buggy
Wheat cleaner
Chico.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
Sacramento.
.San Francisco.
_San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
_San Francisco.
.San Francisco.
_San Francisco.
Chico.
Orland.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Name. Article. Address.
CLASS I.
J. F. Watkins & Co
J. F. Watkins & Co
J. F. Watkins & Co
Mrs. D. M. Hooper
Mrs. D. M. Hooper
Mrs. W. McKay
Hallet & Loy
L. A. Hildreth
J. F. Entler
Mrs. J. S. Padan
Mrs. J. S. Padan
Woods & Walker
Woods A- Walker
Tickner, Burnham & Co.
Tickner, Burnham & Co.
Tickner, Burnham & Co_
Joe Franey
Display of dry goods
Display of fancy goods
Display of carpets and rugs.
Gentleman's shirt
Knit stockings
Foot mats
Carpets and rugs
Foot mat
Rag carpet
Stocking yarn
Knit stockings
Gent's shirts
Cloths
Dry goods
Fancy goods
Carpets and rugs
Cloths
'
C. E.
C. C.
Miss
Miss
CLASS II.
White
Goree
J. Daniels.-.
J. Daniels ...
36*
Wreath of flowers..
Crochet trimmings.
Patchwork quilts..
Handworked quilt.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Powelton.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
.Chico.
.Chico.
.Chico.
. Chico.
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Third Department—Continued.
Name. Article. Address.
Joseph Davidson
C. E. White
Miss Emma Knox
Mrs. Dr. J. T. Jackson
Mrs. Dr. J. T. Jackson
Miss Ida Parr
Miss Ida Parr
Miss Anna Parr
Miss B. Patrick
Miss B. Patrick
MissB. Patrick
Miss B. Patrick
Miss B. Patrick
Mrs. M. N. Salmon .__
Miss B. Patrick
Mrs. W. T. Tuckwell _
Mrs. W. F. Locey
Mrs. Levi Smith
Miss Sadie Hoyle
L. A. Hildreth ___j___
L. A. Hildreth
L. A. Hildreth
Miss Carrie Foster
Miss Carrie Foster
Mrs. J. H. Guill
Miss Edith Beasley .__
Mrs. D. T. Hicks
Mrs. J. C. Glover
Miss Lena Padan
Miss Lena Padan
Miss Lena Padan
Mrs. F. S. Bailey
Miss Lena Padan
Miss Lena Padan
Mrs. G. W. Dom
Mrs. George Peck
Mrs. George Peck
Mrs. George Peck
Mrs. J. T.' Johnston ._.
Mrs. J. T. Johnston. __
Mrs. J. T. Johnston --.
Mrs. J. F. Entler
Mrs. W. C. Stevens ...
Woods & Walker
Woods & Walker
Woods k Walker
Woods & Walker
Mrs. B. F. True
Miss Mattie Crosette __
Miss Mattie Crosette _-
Miss Nora Peck
Joe Franey
Mrs. J. McFeely
J. C. Broyies
Mrs. John Byers
Mrs. John Bvers
Knit buggy robe
Artificial flowers
Air castle
Crocheted shawl
Shawl from India
Fine lace work
Crocheted tidies
Worsted tidies
Crocheted tidies
Canvas tidies
Cornucopia
Worsted worked motto
Ornamental needlework
Hand-sewed child's dress
Pincushion
Patchwork quilt
Wax flowers
Patchwork quilt
Crotcheted tidies
Patchwork quilt
Lace work
Chair cushion and back
Ornamental needlework
Patchwork sofa cushion
Flower work
Pincushion
One tidy
Braidwork
Fly brush (peacock feathers)
Lace work
Pillowcase
Silk embroidery
Lace tie
Toilet set
Skeleton leaves
Moss work
Crocheted tidies
Shell work
Ottoman cover
Artificial flowers
Lace work
Child's knit gloves
Crocheted tidies
Men's and boys' clothing
Custom suit
Furnishing goods
Knights Templars regalia
Silk quilt
Chenille work
Linen embroidery
Moss work
Custom coats and vests
Embroidered shawl
Embroidered flannel
Shell work
Moss work
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Sacrame
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
eo.
CO.
co.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
nto.
CO.
co.
CO.
CO.
eo,
CO.
eo.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Name. Article. Address.
CLASS XI
J.M.Hill
J.M.Hill
J.M.Hill
W. Proude
J. C. Biovles
Minerals, etc
Ornithological collection .
Old coins
Ornithological collection.
Coral
Chico.
Chi co.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
Name. Article. P. 0. Address.
CLASS I.
J. H. Guill
J. H. Guill
J. G-. Neubarth ..
John Bid well
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell __.
John Bidwell -..
John Bidwell-..
John Bidwell _..
John Bidwell __ .
John Bidwell
John Bidwell ....
John Bidwell
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell...
John Bidwell...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell ...
John Bidwell
John Bidwell....
John Bidwell ...
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
Joh n
John
CLASS II.
Bidwell _._
Bidwell
Bidwell...
Bidwell...
Bidwell ...
Bidwell ...
Bidwell ...
Bidwell.—
Bidwell ...
Bidwell—
Bidwell...
Bidwell...
Bid well. -
Bidwell—
Bidwell—
Bidwell—
Bidwell.—
Bidwell—
Tuscany wheat.
Winter barley-
California cigars.
Flour ..
Barley
Oats
Corn meal
Corn
Tobacco
White California wheat
Tuscany wheat
Winter gold dust wheat
Macaroni wheat ...
Silver chaff wheat
Propo wheat
German wheat
White club wheat
Australian blue stem wheat
Champlain wheat
Defiance wheat
Mold's red Winter wheat
Australian wheat
Odessa wheat
New prolific wheat
Pride of Butte wheat
Red nameless wheat —
Irish barley
Nepal barley
Egyptian white corn
Rye
Lima beans in pod
Other beans in pod
Cabbage
Salsify
Sweet potatoes
Beets
Carrots
One package tomatoes.
Pickling peppers
Marrow squashes
Hubbard squashes
Crookneck squashes
Pumpkins
Sweet corn
Watermelons
Muskmelons
Cucumbers
Purple egg plants
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
._ Chico.
._ Chico.
. Chico.
... Chico.
.. Chico.
..Chico.
..Chico.
.. Chico.
.. Chico.
.- Chico.
.- Chico.
... Chico.
._ Chico.
._ Chico.
._ Chico.
._ Chico.
.- Chico.
._ Chico.
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Fifth Department—Continued.
Name.
J. C. Moore
J. C. Moore
L. H. Mcintosh.
CLASS III.
John Bid well
class v.
J. IT. Guill
C. E. White
John Bidwell
David Reid ...
Miss Matie Fritz. __
Miss Ama Baeham.
Mrs. J. F. En tier..
Mrs. J. F. Entler..
F. Entler..
F. Entler..
Mrs. J
Mrs. J
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Article.
Blood beets.
Pumpkin
Tomatoes
Collection of plants.
Address.
Butter
Domestic bread..
Wheat bread
Butter
Soda biscuit
Wheat bread
Domestic bread.
Salt-rising bread .
Brown bread
Soda biscuit
F. Entler ! Biscuit i.
Entler ..
Walker.
Walker.
Walker.
Walker.
Miss Carrie Messer.
Miss Carrie Foster-
Corn bread
Corn bread
Brown bread
Wheat bread
Soda biscuit
Brown bread
Salt-rising bread .
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
.
< !hico.
. Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Name.
CLASS I.
J. C. Moore _ _.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Win. Boness _.
Wm. Bouess.-
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Wm. Boness. -
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
W. Z. King..
Wm. Boness_-
J. II. Guill...
J. H. Guill...
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Article.
CLASS II.
W. H. Fritz
W. H.Fritz
W. H.Fritz
Geo. W. Turner
C. C. Goree
John Bidwell
W. H.Fritz
Mrs. A. E. Mclnespy
Mrs. A. E. Mclnespy
Mrs. A. E. Mefnesjiy
Apples, six varieties
Apples
Apples, twelve varieties.
Apples, twelve varieties.
Apples, six varieties
Pears
Pears, twelve varieties. .
Pears, three varieties
Peaches
Peaches, one variety
Peaches
Peaches
Plums, one variety
Plums
Plums
Pomegranates
Green fis;s
Pear preserves
Sweet pickles ..
Apple jelly ._._....
Crab-apple pickles, Siberian.
Blackberry jelly
Preserves
Blackberry jelly
Plum butter
Tomato catsup
Grape jelly
Address.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
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Sixth Department—Continued.
Name. Article. Address.
J. Bidwell
A. F. Blood
Mrs. W. N. Tupen.
Mrs. W. N. Tupen.
Mrs. W. N. Tupen
Mrs. J. F. Entler ..
Mrs. J. F. Entler ..
Miss Emma Henry
Geo. Parr
CLASS IT.
Geo. W, Turner
Geo. W.Turner—_
Geo. "W.Turner
Chico Box Factory
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
A. F. Blood
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Mrs. Allen Henry
Mrs. Allen Henry
"W. B. Groves
Fruit in glass
Pickled olives
Preserves in glass
Pickles
Fruit in glass
Blackberry jelly _.
Quince jelly
Display of jellies.
Honey
Dried figs
Wine vinegar ,
Pit plum tree
Packages for shipping fruit-
Raisins
Grapes
English walnuts
Soft shell almonds
Soda water and syrups
Dried apples
Dried plums
Dried figs
Wine grapes
Table grapes
Quinces
. Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
. Chico.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
Name. Article. Address.
CLASS I.
B. L. Compton
Miss Annie Rinehart
Miss Alice Rinehart _
Pencil and pen drawings..
Pen and crayon drawings .
Pen and pencil drawings .
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
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PREMIUMS AWARDED.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—LIVE STOCK—HORSES.
CLASS I.—THOROUGHBREDS.
Best mare, three years old, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $15.
Second best mare, three years old, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $10.
CLASS II. GRADED.
Best stallion, three years old and over, owned by J. J. Reavis, $15.
Second best stallion, three years old and over, owned by John Fay, diploma.
Best stallion and family, owned by J. J. Reavis, §15.
Best mare, four years old and over, owned by Jas. Prout, $10.
Second best mare, three years old and over, owned by J. L. Keesicker, diploma.
CLASS III. HORSES OF ALL WORK.
Best stallion, three years old and over, owned by H. Mooney, $10.
Best mare, three years old and over, owned by M. "Wicks, $7 50.
CLASS IV. DRAFT HORSES.
Best stallion, three years old, owned by J. J. Reavis, $10.
Second best stallion, three years old and over, owned by A. B. Collins, diploma.
Best mare, three years old and over, owned by M. Wicks, $7 50.
CLASS V.—ROADSTERS.
Best stallion, three years old and over, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $10.
Second best stallion, three years old and over, owned by E. C. Nichols, diploma.
Best stallion, two years old and over, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $7 50.
Second best roadster, gelding, owned by J. J. Reavis, 87 50.
Best mare, three years old and over, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $10.
Best mare, two years old and over, owned by J. J. Reavis, $7 50.
CLASS VI.—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Best double team, owned by T. H. Barnard, $1 0.
Second best double team, owned by B. F. Allen, diploma.
Best single horse, owned by L. H. Mcintosh, $7 50.
Second best single horse, owned by J. J. Waste, diploma.
CLASS VII.—ROADSTER TEAMS.
Best, owned by C. C. Mason, $10.
Second best, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, diploma.
CLASS VIII. SADDLE HORSES.
Best, owned by Lou. Mcintosh, $5.
Second best, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, diploma.
CLASS IX.—COLTS.
Best yearling colt, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $7 50.
Best sucking horse colt, owned by J. J. Reavis, $5.
Second best sucking horse colt, owned by L. H. Mcintosh, diploma.
Best sucking mare colt, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $5.
Second best sucking mare colt, owned by J. J. Reavis, diploma.
CLASS X.—SWEEPSTAKES.
Best stallion, owned by J. J. Reavis, $25.
Second best stallion, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, diploma.
Best mare, owned by J. T. Mcintosh, $20.
Second best mare, owned by J. J. Reavis, diploma.
CLASS XI.—JACKS AND MULES.
Best jack, an}7 age, owned by J. J. Reavis, $10.
Second best jack, any age, owned by A. B. Collins, diploma.
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SECOND DIVISION.
CLASS I. DURHAM CATTLE.
Best tli7-ee years old bull and over, owned by M. Wick, $15.
Best bull, two years old, owned by J. J. Reavis, $10.
Second best two years old bull, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best j'earling bull, owned by J. J. Reavis, $7 50.
Best bull calf, owned by M. Wicks, $5.
Second best bull calf, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best cow, three years old and over, owned by M. Wicks, $15.
Second best cow, three years old and over, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best cow, two years old, owned by M. Wicks, $10.
Best cow, one year old, owned by M. Wicks, $7 50.
Second best cow, one year old, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best heifer calf, owned by M. Wicks, $5.
Second best heifer calf, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best Durham herd, owned by M. Wicks, $20.
Best Jersey bull calf, owned by A. B. Collins, $5.
CLASS II.—GRADED CATTLE.
Best bull, owned by A. B. Collins, $10.
Best cow, owned by A. B. Collins, $10.
Second best cow, owned by T. H. Barnard, diploma.
THIRD DIVISION.
CLASS I. SHEEP.
Second best ram, owned by J. H. Strowbridge, diploma.
Best ram, Spanish, owned by L. H. Mcintosh, $7 50.
Pen of six ews, owned by J. II. Strowbridge, $5.
Three Spanish ews, owned by L. H. Mcintosh, $7 50.
Six Spring lambs, owned by J. H. Strowbridge, $5.
CLASS II.
Best Angora buck, owned by M. Wicks, $10.
Second best Angora buck, owned by M. Wicks, diploma.
Best three Angora does, owned by M. Wicks, $10.
Best pen of kids, owned by M. Wicks, $5.
class in.—SWINE.
Best Berkshire boar, owned by M. Wicks, $8.
Best sow, owned by A. B. Collins, $5.
Second best sow, owned by John Guill, diploma.
Best China Poland boar, owned by J. D. Keesicker, $5.
Best China sow, owned by J. D. Keesicker, $5.
CLASS IV.—PURE BRED POULTRY.
Best trio Black Cochins, owned by A. B. Collins, $2 50.
Best trio Silver Polish, owned by A. B. Collins, $2 50.
Best trio Golden Polish, owned by A. B. Collins, $2 50.
Best five varieties, owned by A. B. Collins, $10.
Best trio Games, owned by A. B. Collins, $7 50.
Best Pekin ducks, owned by A. B. Collins, $2 50.
Best White Leghorns, owned by J. H. Guill, $2 50.
Best Brown Leghorns, owned by J. H. Guill, $2 50.
Second best trio games, owned by J. H. Guill, diploma.
Best trio Plymouth Rocks, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 5%.
Best trio B B Game, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 50.
Best trio Irish Game, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 50.
Best trio D W Game, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 50.
Best Game cock, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 50.
Best trio Dominiques, owned by C. C. Goree, $2 50.
Second best trio Dominiques, owned by D. M. Hooper, diploma.
Best trio Bronze turkeys, owned by J. F. Holland, $5.
Best Bronze gobbler, owned by J. F. Holland, $2 50.
Best trio Houdans, owned by J. F. Holland, diploma.
Best trio Langshans, owned by B. F. Allen, diploma.
Best trio geese, owned by Chas. Henry, $2.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT—FIRST DIVISION.
CLASS I. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES.
Hubbard & Earll, best display of agricultural implements, $15.
C. L. Stilson & Co., mowing machine, diploma.
Hubbard <fc Earll, best fanning mill, $5.
C. L. Stilson & Co., best fanning mill, $5.
W. C. Stevens, best spring harrow, diploma.
Hubbard & Earll, best plow for general purposes, $5.
Graf <fe Johnson, best two-gang plow, California manufacture, $5.
F. Losse. farm gate, diploma.
E. C. Nichols, best farm gate, $5.
R. C. Padan, best spinning wheel, napkin ring.
Isaac Small, best clothes horse, napkin ring.
Hallet <fc Loy, best sewing machine, diploma.
J. V. Flint, sewing machine, diploma.
C. H. Taylor, grain saving attachment, diploma.
T. M. Lash, fruit gatherer, diploma.
T. M. Lash, Niagara lawn sprinkler, diploma.
T. M. Lash, well pump stone cylinder, $2 50.
Hubbard <fc Earll, well pump, diploma.
B. F. Allen, best incubator, diploma.
Thomas Alpaugh, best wheat cleaner, diploma.
CLASS II.—VEHICLES.
C. L. Stilson & Co., farm wagon, $7 50.
H. M. Bernard, two-horse family carriage, $10.
PI. M. Bernard, one-horse family carriage, $10.
H. M. Bernard, one track sulky, diploma.
H. M. Bernard, best carriage spring, diploma.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—TEXTILE FABRICS.
J. F. Watkins & Co., display of dry goods, diploma.
J. F. "Watkins & Co., display of carpets and rugs, $7 50.
Mrs. D. M. Hooper, home-made gent's shirt, $2.
Mrs. D. M. Hooper, best pair knit stockings, $1.
Mrs. R. C. Paden, best stocking yarn, $2.
Mrs. W. H. McKay, three foot mats, diploma.
Mrs. L. A. Hildreth, best foot mats, $2.
J. F. Entler, best ten yards rag carpet, $4.
Tickner, Bumham & Co., best display of dry goods, $20.
Tickner, Burnham & Co., best display of fancy goods, $20.
Joe Franey, best display of cloths, diploma.
CLASS II.—NEEDLE, SHELL, AND WAX WORK, CLOTHING, ETC.
C. E. White, best wreath of flowers, $2.
C. C. Goree, best crochet trimmings, napkin ring.
Miss Ida Parr, best fine lace work, napkin ring.
Miss Anna Parr, best five worsted tidies and sofa mats, napkin ring.
Miss B. Patrick, best eight crochet tidies, napkin ring.
Mrs. B. Patrick, best ornamental needlework mats, $2.
Mrs. W. M. Salmon, hand-sewed child's dress, diploma.
Mrs. J. Daniels, three patchwork quilts, $3.
Mrs. J. Daniels, one hand-worked quilt, $3.
Joseph Davidson, one knit buggy robe, diploma.
Miss Emma Knox, worsted work, air castle, napkin ring.
Mrs. J. S. Jackson, crochet shawl, $2.
Mrs. J. S. Jackson, white embroidered shawl, diploma.
Mrs. J. C. Glover, silk embroidery, diploma.
Mrs. J. C. Glover, embroidery crewel work, diploma.
Mrs. W. T. Tuckwell, one patchwork quilt, diploma-
Mrs. W. F. Locey, one wreath of wax flowers, diploma.
Mrs. Levi Smith, one patchwork quilt, diploma.
Miss Sadie Hoyl, seven crochet tidies, napkin ring.
Mrs. L. A. Hildreth, one patchwork quilt, diploma.
37*
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Mrs. L. A. Hildreth, lace-work stockings, diploma.
Mrs. L. A. Hildreth, fancy chair cushion and back, $2.
Mrs. John Guill, specimen of flower work, $2.
Miss Edith Beesley, canvas and worstedwork pincushion, diploma.
Mrs. D. T. Hicks, one tidy, diploma.
Mrs. J. 0. Glover, specimens of braid work, $2.
Miss Lena Paden, fly brushes of peacock feathers, napkin ring.
Mrs. T. S. Bayley, silk embroidery, $2.
Miss Lena Paden, toilet set, $2.
Mrs. G. W. Dorn, display of skeleton leaves, diploma.
Mrs. George Peck, specimens of shell work, $2.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, ottoman cover, $2.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, variety of artificial flowers, $2.
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, fine lace work, diploma.
Mrs. J. F. Entler, one pair child's knit gloves, diploma.
Mrs. W. C. Stevens, best display of tidies, diploma. »
"Woods & Walker, men's and" boys' clothing, $10.
Woods & Walker, custom made suit, diploma.
Woods & Walker, display of furnishing goods, diploma.
Woods & Walker, Knights Templar regalia, di]3loma.
Mrs. B. F. True, silk quilt, $3.
Miss Mattie Crosette, chenille work, $2.
Miss Mattie Crosette, best linen embroidery, $2 50.
Miss Nora Peck, best moss work, diploma.
Joe Franey, custom made coat and vest, diploma.
Mrs. J. McFeely, embroidery shawl, diploma.
A. C. Broyles, embroidered flannel, diploma.
Mrs. John Byers, shell work, diploma.
Mrs. John Byers, moss work, $2.
J. C. Glover, stamping and stamping material, diploma.
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
MissMalinda Goree, pair knit woolen stockings, napkin ring.
Miss Malinda Goree, hair wreath, napkin ring.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—MANUFACTURES, LEATHERS, ETC.
Hallet &'Lov, best display of paper hangings and borders, $2 50.
Woods & Walker, best silk hat, $2.
Woods & Walker, best soft hat, diploma.
P. Peters & Bro., best pair dress boots, $2.
P. Peters & Bro., display of men's and boys' boots and shoes, $2 50.
P. Peters & Bro., best display of ladies' and girls' boots and shoes, $2 50.
CLASS II. WORKED METALS.
R. A. McDonald, hand sewing machine, Weed & Co., diploma.
Charles Ball, display of silverware, diploma.
Charles Ball, display of table cutlery, diploma.
Hubbard & Earll, best display of hardware, $10.
Hubbard & Earll, best display of gas fixtures, $5.
Hubbard & Eaiil, best display of mechanics' tools, $5.
Hubbard & Earll, best agate ware, diploma.
Hibbard & Sommer, best display of clocks, diploma.
Hibbard & Sommer, best display of silverware, $5.
Hibbard & Sommer, best display of celluloid goods, diploma.
Hibbard & Sommer, best display of gold-headed canes, diploma.
CLASS III.—STOVES, CASTINGS, ETC.
Hubbard & Earll, best display of cooking stoves, $5.
Hubbard & Earll, best display of cooking ranges, $5.
CLASS IV. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Blood cfe Flint, best display of musical instruments, $10.
Blood & Flint, best piano, $5.
Blood & Flint, best organ, $5.
R. Fay & Co., piano, diploma.
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CLASS V.—FURNITURE, CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURE.
Hall & Lov, dressing bureau, $2 50.
Hall & Loy, best sofa, $2.
Hall & Loy, best extension table, $2 50.
Hall & Loy, best set parlor chairs, &2.
Hall & Loy, best set parlor furniture. !>.">.
Hall & Loy, best display of furniture, $5.
Hall & Loy, best wardrobe, $2.
Hall & Loy, best sick chair, S2.
Hall & Loy, display of school furniture, diploma.
Hall & Loy, best bedroom set, $2 50.
Hall & Loy. best display of undertakers' goods, diploma.
Mrs. L. A. Hildreth, best parlor chair, diploma.
Geo. H. Fuller, best display of school furniture, diploma.
Geo. H. Fuller, one folding settee, diploma.
Geo. H. Fuller, one store stool, diploma.
S. R. Mathewson, suspended wire cushion parlor billiard table, diploma.
CLASS VI. WOODF.NWARE, ETC.
A. F. Blood, brooms, broom corn, and brushes, $5.
CLASS VIII.—CHEMICALS.
Mrs. X. M. Bunnell, French laundry bluing, diploma.
Mrs. A. E. Mclnespy, best hand-made soap, soft, $2.
Mrs. J. F. Entler, best hand-made soap, hard, $2.
G. W. Turner, bottle ink, diploma.
Tickner, Burnham & Co., best display of soaps, $5.
Royal Baking Powder Co., best yeast powder, diploma.
CLASS X.—STONEWARE, TILES, ETC.
"W. L. Bradley, best display of dressed marble, $5.
CLASS XI.—MINERALS, FOSSILS, ETC.
J. M. Hill, best collection of minerals, etc., So.
J. M. Hill, best collection of old coins, diploma.
W. Proud, best ornithological collection, S5.
A. C. Broyles, best display of coral, diploma.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—FLOUR, GRAIN, ETC.
John Bidwell, best bushel of wheat (Tuscan). $5.
John Bidwell. best bushel Egyptian white corn, diploma.
John Bidwell, best sack of rye, diploma.
John Bidwell, best sack of flour, s.",.
John Bidwell, best sack of barley, $2.
John Bidwell, best sack of oats, $2.
John Bidwell, best sack of cornmeal,$2.
John Bidwell, best sack of corn, 82.
John Bidwell, best exhibit of tobacco, $2.
CLASS II. VEGETABLES, ROOTS, ETC.
John Bidwell, best display of Lima beans in' pod, diploma.
John Bidwell, best display of other beans in pod. diploma.
John Bidwell, best twelve roots salsify, diploma.
John Bidwell, best six heads early Dutch cabbage, diploma.
John Bidwell, best half bushel sweet potatoes, $1.
John Bidwell, best six long blood beets, diploma.
John Bidwell, best twelve carrots, diploma.
John Bidwell, best peck of tomatoes, diploma.
John Bidwell, best peck pickling peppers, diploma.
John Bidwell, best six maroon squashes, diploma.
John Bidwell, best Hubbard squash, diploma.
John Bidwell, best six crook-neck squashes, diploma.
John Bidwell, second best and largest pumpkin, diploma.
John Bidwell, best one dozen sweet corn, diploma.
John Bidwell, best three watermelons, diploma.
John Bidwell, best three muskmelons, diploma.
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John Bidwell, best six cucumbers, diploma.
John Bidwell, best three purple egg plants, diploma.
J. C. Moore, best six long blood beets, diploma.
J. C. Moore, best and largest pumpkin, diploma.
L. H. Mcintosh, best one box Basconi's Favorite tomatoes, diploma.
CLASS III.—FLOWERS.
John Bidwell, best collection of plants, $2 50.
CLASS V.—BREAD, BUTTER, ETC.
J. H. Guill, best four pounds of butter in roll, $2.
C. E. White, best display of domestic bread, $5.
C. E. White, best display of rye bread, $1.
Mrs. S. L. Walker, best display of domestic brown bread, $1.
Mrs. S. L. Walker, best display of domestic salt rising bread, $1.
Mrs. S. L. Walker, best display of domestic corn bread, $1.
Mrs. S. L. Walker, best display of soda biscuit, $1.
Miss Annie Barham, best display of domestic wheat bread, $1.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. GREEN FRUITS.
J. C. Moore, second best six varieties of apples, diploma.
Wm. Bonness, best six varieties of apples, S2.
Wm. Bonness, best twelve varieties of apples, $5.
Wm. Bonness, best display of apples, $5.
John Bidwell, best display of pears, $5.
John Bidwell, best twelve varieties of pears, $5.
Wm. Bonness, best three varieties of pears, diploma.
John Bidwell, best display of peaches, $5.
John Bidwell, best one variety of peaches, diploma.
Wm. Bonness, display of peaches, diploma.
.J. H. Guill, display of green prunes, diploma.
John Bidwell, best display of plums, $2.
John Bidwell, best display of pomegranates, $3.
.John Bidwell, best display of green figs, $2.
CLASS II.—HONEY, PRESERVES, ETC.
W. H. Fritz, one jar peach preserves, S3.
W. H. Fritz, four jars sweet pickles, diploma.
>G. W. Turner, one jar pickled Siberian crabapples, diploma.
John Bidwell, best display of fruit, $2 50.
Mrs. W. M. Tupen, best display of preserves in glass, $5.
J. F. Entler, three jars of blackberry jelly, $2.
Miss Emma Henry, largest and best display of jelly, diploma,
George Parr, best display of honey, $2.
CLASS IV.—DRIED FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
G. W. Turner, wine vinegar, $2.
Chico Box Factory, packages for shipping small fruit, diploma.
John Bidwell, one half peck English walnuts, $2.
John Bidwell, one half peck soft shelled almonds, $2.
John Bidwell, best display of raisins, S2 50.
John Bidwell, best display of grapes, $5.
John Bidwell, best twenty-five pounds dried apples, $2.
John Bidwell, best twenty-five pounds dried plums, S2.
John Bidwell, best ten pounds dried figs, $2.
A.TF. Blood, soda water and syrups, diploma.
W. V. Groves, one variety of quinces, diploma.
Mrs. Allen Henry, six varieties of grapes, $2.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—PAINTING, DRAWING, ETC.
B. L. Compton, penmanship, $5.
T. L. Ford, best drawing, $5.
Miss Annie Rinehart, second best, diploma.
TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
Al MARIN AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
District No. 4,
Composed of the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano, Napa,
and Lake.
1880.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICKES OP THE BOARD.
A. P. WHITNEY President.
W. E. COX Secretary.
L. ELLSWORTH Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.
A. P. WHITNEY, L. W. WALKER,
JAMES McM. SHAFTER, T. H. INK,
A. P. OVERTON, JAMES ADAMS,
WM. ZARTMAN.
REPORT.
To the Honorable the State Board of Agriculture: Pursu-
ant to the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the State of Cali-
fornia, entitled "An Act to provide for the management and control
of the State Agricultural Society by the State," approved April fif-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, the Directors of the Sonoma
and Marin District Agricultural Association respectfully submit this
their report of the transactions of said association for the year ending
this date.
W. E. COX, Secretary.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Petaluma, December 1, 1880.
The Sonoma and Marin District Agricultural Association submit
the following report of its receipts and expenditures for the year
1880:
Receipts.
Amount received at gate $3,855 75
Amount received from entrances 1,317 50
Amount received from privileges and other sources 1,987 60
Amount received from State appropriation 1,500 00
Total $8,660 85
Expenditures.
Amount paid for premiums $4,896 50
Expenses for the year 3,213 13
Cash on hand 551 22
Total - $8,660 85
All of which is respectfulb submitted.
W. E. COX, Secretary.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitors. Address.
CLASS I.
Robert Crane ! Santa Rosa.
Wm. Com stock ..
W. W. Chapman.
Robert Crane
T.C.Putnam
J. H. Tupper.....
Robert Crane
W. D. Freeman,
•lolm Kendall, .
W. D. Freeman .
A. Jackson
Petaluma_.
Petaluma ..
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma~
Petaluma __
Santa Rosa.
Tomales _.
Petaluma .
Tomales _.
Petaluma .
T. C. Putnam ! Petaluma.
Articles.
Best exhibit grain, not less than
4 varieties, lOOtbs. each
Best sack Australian wheat—
Award.
_$10 00
. 5 00
Best sack club wheat
j
5 00
T.C.Putnam.
C. D. Grover .
A. Jackson ...
Robert Crane.
Petaluma .
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Santa Rosa.
H. Meacham..
John Kendall.
H. Meacham..
J. C. Risk
P. Mullally ...
P. Mullally
H. Meacham
J. M. Houx
John Kendall
Mrs. J. Purrington.
Petaluma _.
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Bloomfield.
T. M. Chapman
T. M. Chapman
R. H.Crane
John Kendall
John Kendall
I. R. Jewell
II. Meacham
Robert Crane
C. D. Gibson
Robert Crane
H. Meacham
W.W. Chapman.
John Kendall
Bloomfield.
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
CLASS II.—FRUITS, NUTS,
ETC.
C. J. Mussellman
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma
Petaluma. .
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma..
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma..
Petalunia..
Petaluma..
Best sack propo wheat
Best sack Chili wheat
Best sack Smith wheat
Best sack wheat, any other va-
riety
Best sack barley
Best sack rye
Best sack oats
Best sheaf Australian wheat,
100 heads
Best sheaf Smith wheat, 100
heads
Best sheaf Chili wheat, 100
heads
Best sheaf club wheat, 100
heads
Best sheaf propo wheat, 100
heads
Best sheaf wheat, any other
variety, 100 heads
Best sheaf barley, 100 heads..
Best sheaf oats, 100 heads
Best sheaf rye, 100 heads
Best sack flaxseed
Best collection potatoes, 5 va-
rieties
Best single variety potatoes ...
Best exhibit onions l 2
Best exhibit squashes 1 2
Best exhibit peas, lOlbs.
Best exhibit beans, 3 varieties,
lOibs. each
Best exhibit sugar beets
Best exhibit mangel wurtzel
beets
Best exhibit blood beets
Best exhibit rutabagas
Best exhibit corn on stalk
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
Best exhibit hops, 25fts 5
John Harmon
John Harmon I Petaluma
Green Valley
Petaluma
Best exhibit cabbage, 5 heads.
Best exhibit watermelons
Best exhibit muskmelons
Best exhibit cantaloupe melons
Best exhibit carrots
Best exhibit celery
Best display garden vegetables,
10 varieties
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
50
50
50
50
00
00
50
50
50
50
00
00
5 00
W. W. Chapman.
John Harmon
J. K. Fix
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Sebastopol
Largest and best collection of
fruits $20 00
Second best collection fruits—
;
10 00
Largest and best collection of
fruits raised in one orchard.,
j
10 00
Best exhibit apples
|
5 00
Best single variety, 6 apples— ! 2 50
Best6 varieties apples, 5 each..! 3 00
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Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award,
L. P. Eixford
E. H. Crane
W. W. Chapman
J. K. Fix
N. Carriger
Morris Bros
R. R. Hall
Morris Bros
Morris Bros
Morris Bros
Morris Bros
R.R.Hall
L. P. Rixford
L. P. Rixford
Mrs. L. A. Burchard
J. K. Fix
CLASS III. PRESERVED
FRUITS, ETC.
AV. W. Chapman
W. W. Chapman
W. W. Chapman
C. P. Hatch
W. W. Chapman
R. R. Hall
Mrs. G. W. Case
Miss L. P. Matthews
Mrs. G. W. Case
Miss Mary Dahlman
Mrs. G. W. Case
CLASS IV
-BUTTER, CHEESE,
AND BACON.
Geo. Campbell
T. M. Chapman
D. Stewart
E.R.Charles
S. Morrison
J. R.Jewell
Robert Crane
John Merritt
CLASS V.—WINE, CIDER,
ALE, ETC.
George F. Hooper
G.W. Edelman
Roney & Prince
G.W. Edelman
George F. Hooper
Roney & Prince
B. F. Connolly
B. F. Connolly
B. F. Connolly
Jesse Hunt
Sonoma
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma..
Sebastopol .
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sebastopol
Sebastopol
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Petaluma _.
Petaluma _.
Petaluma _.
Sonoma
Petaluma _.
Petaluma .
Petaluma _.
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma -
Petaluma -
Santa Rosa
Petaluma _
Sonoma __
Petaluma.
Santa Rosa
Petaluma .
Sonoma _ .
Santa Rosa
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma -
Sebastopol
Best collection pears
Best single variety, 6 pears
Best 6 varieties pears, 5 each
Best 6 quinces
Best collection oranges
Best collection lemons
Largest and best collection of
grapes, 12 varieties
Second best collection grapes
Best collection grapes raised in
one vineyard
Best exhibit foreign grapes
Best exhibit California grapes.
Largest bunch of grapes, any
variety
Best collection figs, 10 lbs
Best collection almonds, 10 lbs__
Best single variety, 6 peaches
Best single variety, 6 plums
Best exhibit dried fruits, 5
varieties, 5 Bis. each
Best exhibit dried apples, 5ft>s.
Best exhibit dried peaekes,5rbs_
Best exhibit dried plums, 5 lbs.
Best exhibit dried plums
seeded, 5 lbs 1...
Best exhibit raisins
Best canned fruits, 5 varieties.
Best exhibit jellies, 5 varieties.
Best exhibit preserves, 3 varie-
ties
Best exhibit pickles, 3 varieties.
Best exhibit catsup, 3 bottles..
Best box fresh butter, 401bs ...
Second best box fresh butter. __
Best packed butter, packed
3 months
Second best packed butter,
packed 3 months
Best exhibit cheese, not less
than 3
Second best exhibit cheese
Best exhibit hams, 3 or more-
Best exhibit side bacon, 3 or
more
Best exhibit wines
Best exhibit champagne
Best exhibit port wine
Best exhibit red wine
Best exhibit white wine
Best exhibit brandy
Best exhibit ale
Best exhibit cider
Best exhibit soda
Best exhibit blackberry wine.
$5 00
2
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
CLASS I.
J. L. Dias
A. Johnson
A. Johnson
W. Zartman & Co
R. Looney
William Robinson
I. W. Harris & Co
M. Roth
T. B. Jackson
M. Roth
I. R. Jewell
A. Johnson
A. N. Barnes
CLASS II.—CARRIAGES, BUG-
GIES, AND WAGONS.
Win. Zartman & Co
Wm. Zartman & Co
Wm. Zartman & Co
Wm. Zartman & Co
H. Pimm
Guin & Brainerd
CLASS III. SADDLERY AND
HARNESS.
Guin it Brainerd
Guin <fc Brainerd
Guin & Brainerd
Guin & Brainerd
Geo. F. Allen
CLASS IV.—AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.
W. H. White
J. W. Harris & Co
C. P. Hatch
Frank Sproule
C. P. Hatch
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Petaluma
Petaluma .
Petaluma -
Petaluma .
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Bloomfield
Petaluma _
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Best invention made within
twelve months, automatic
stock feeder
Best exhibit furniture
Best exhibit upholstery
Best exhibit blacksmithing
Best exhibit brooms
Best model gate
Best exhibit tinware
Best exhibit, marble work
Best exhibit plaster work
Best specimen stone cutting
Best butter box
Best chairs __:
Best exhibit soap
Best exhibit carriages, buggies,
and wagons
Best family carriage
Best open buggy
Best spring wagon
Best carriage painting
Best carriage trimming
Best exhibit of saddlery..
Best set of double harness.
Best set of single harness.
Best saddle
Best saddletrees
Best subsoil plow
Best pump
Best windmill.
Best butter worker
Best model fruit dryer.
.$10 00
..10 00
7 50
2 50
3 00
3 00
5 00
Diploma and 5 00
00
00
00
00
00
.$20 00
. 10 00
00
00
8 00
8 00
$15
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitors. Address. Articles. Award.
Miltz & Overton
Miltz & Overton
Mrs. H. M. Lewis
Miltz & Overton
Mrs. H. L. Weston
Geo. M. Tighe
Mrs. W. H. Worth
Miss Mary Lewis
Katie L. Griffin
Katie L. Griffin
Mrs. E. L. Brooks
Mrs. L. H. Patty
Mrs. Rosa Speny
Mrs. Rosa SjDerry
M. Roth
CLASS II.— EMBROIDERY,
NEEDLEWORK, SEWING,
KNITTING, ETC.
Mrs. L. H. Patty
Mrs. L. H. Patty
Mary G. Griffin
L. Fallon
Lillian Freeman
Mrs. W. F. Shattuck
Mrs. H. L. Weston
Mrs. A. Kelly
Mrs. D. A. Foster
Mary G. Griffin
Mrs. J. L. Winans
Mrs. H. L. Patty
Mrs. Frank Tate
Mrs. W. F. Shattuck
Mrs. H. L. Patty
Mrs. H. L. Patty
Mrs. H. L. Patty
Miss Mary J. Shatter
Mrs. Frank Tate
Mrs. Laura Derby
Mrs. Electra Doolittle
Mrs. H. Lewis
Mrs. S. A. Pierce
Mrs. M. H. Lewis
Mrs. A. Jacobs
Mrs. Dr. Carpenter
Mrs. M. H. Lewis
Mrs. M. Chapman
Mrs. H. W. Silsby
Mrs. J. Sproule
Mrs. A. Kelly
Mrs. A. Kelly
Mrs. Dr. Carpenter
CLASS III.—BREAD, CAKES,
ETC.
Miss Daisy Tuttle
Mrs. A. B. Derby
Mrs. A. B. Derby
Mrs. George Case
Santa Rosa.
Santa Rosa
Petaluma -
Santa Rosa
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Tomales _.
Tomales __
Bodega
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma.
Tomales _.
Tomales ..
Tomales _.
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Petaluma .
Foi-estville .
Tomales
Petaluma. -
Petaluma..
Sonoma
Petaluma..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma..
Petaluma ..
Point Reys.
Sonoma
Petaluma ._
San Rafael.
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma _.
Santa Rosa.
Petaluma...
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma.
Petaluma..
Best sj^ecimen painting, in
water colors
Best collection photographs
Best specimen pencil drawing.
Best specimen crayon drawing-
Best specimen sketching from
nature
Best specimen penmanship
Best specimen hair work
Best specimen feather work
Best and largest variety wax
work
Best wax flowers
Best specimen leather work
Best specimen bead work
Best specimen moss work
Best wreath, any other kind _.
Best cabinet minerals, petri-
factions, etc
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Petaluma.
Best exhibit needlework, ten
varieties
Best hand sewing
Best worsted embroidery
Best worsted picture
Best combed worsted flowers..
Best tufted worsted work
Best silk embroidery on silk
or velvet
Best silk embroidery on cotton
or woolen
Best cotton embroidery
Best embroidery on lace
Best gimpure lace
Best transferred work
Best crochet work
Best tatting
Best hemstitching
Best Portuguese lace
Best Spanish lace
Best embroidery in crewel
work
Best pair woolen stockings
Best piece knitting
Best knit quilt
Best silk quilt
Best quilting
Best exhibit family machine
sewing
Best lady's dress
Best baby's dress
Best gent's shirt
Best patchwork
Best rag mat
Best rag carpet
Best exhibit millinery
Best bonnet
Best washing and ironing
Best wheat bread
Best Boston brown bread .
Best corn bread
Best fruit cake
$3 00
Diploma and 5 00
2 50
2 50
3 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
00
00
00
00
00
00
10 00
10
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhimtoes. Address. Articles. Award.
Mrs. Cora Bowles
Miss W. W. Chapman...
Mrs. Cora Bowles
Miss Daisy Tuttle
CLASS IV. PLANTS, BOU
QUETS, ETC.
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
W. A. T. Stratton
Miss L. P. Matthies
W. A. T. Stratton
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Best pound cake
Best coffee cake
Best sponge cake
Best assortment tarts 3 00
Best collection trees, shrubs,
and flowering plants
Best exhibit hardy evergreen
trees and shrubs for gardens.
Best exhibit flowering roses in
pots
Best miniature garden, with
growing specimens
Best exhibit fuchsias, 25 speci-
mens
Best exhibit begonias, 20 spe-
cimens
Best floral design
Best exhibit cut flowers, 200
specimens
Best exhibit cut dahlias, 100
specimens
Best exhibit hanging baskets..
Best pair vase bouquets, dried
flowers and grapes, natural
colors
Best pair vase bouquets, dry
flowers and grasses, dyed
colors and natural mixed...
.$3 00
. 2 00
. 2 50
25 00
5 00
2 50
5 00
2 50
2 50
3 00
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 00
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
FOR CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OP AGE.
Name op Exhibitor.
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SWEEPSTAKES.
FREE FOR THE STATE.
Name of Exhibitor. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
T. J. Haskins
J. W. Harris & Co.
A. Johnson
A. M. Goodenough
J. D. Lodge
J. D. Lodge
T. J. Haskins
J. E. Pollock
Mrs. Win. Worth...
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
San Francisco
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
San Francisco
Petaluma
Best exhibit silverware
Best exhibit pumps, stoves, and
tinware
Best exhibit furniture
Best exhibit pianos, organs, etc.
Best sewing machine for all
purposes
Best sewing machine for fancy
work
Best exhibit crockery, glass-
ware, and cutlery
Best collection of paintings
Second best collection paintings
.$10 00
. 10 00
. 10 00
. 10 1)0
Dij)loma.
Diploma.
.$10 00
. 20 00
_
10 00
J. MoM. SHAFTER'S PREMIUMS.
Name op Exhibitor.
TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
Sixth District Agricultural Association,
COMPRISING THE COUNTIES OF
Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Barbara, San Bernardino,
Ventura, and Inyo.
18 80.
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ANNUAL REPORT.
To the honorable Board of the State Agricultural Society:
Gentlemen: We have to report that an association of citizens
interested in agricultural interests of this district purchased the Fair
grounds of the late Southern Agricultural Fair Association, and
placed them in the hands of the Directors of the Sixth District Agri-
cultural Association, to be used for the purpose of holding a Fair in
last October. And herewith we transmit copies of premium list
offered, and entries, at the Fair; also, list of animals and articles to
which premiums were awarded and paid at the last October Fair.
From these it will be seen that the Association offered premiums
amounting in the aggregate to $1,688, and that there were premiums
paid upon awards, amounting in the aggregate to $1,201; thus the
Society offered in premiums $487 for exhibits which did not fill.
A statement of receipts and disbursements also shows that the Asso-
ciation received at the Fair, from various sources, the sum $2,995 45,
which, with the State appropriation, made the sum of $4,195 45, and
expended the sum of $4,183 71, leaving a balance in the treasury of
$11 75.
So short a time intervened between the organization of the Board
and the opening of the Fair, that the management could not secure
the cooperation of all those whose aid was essential to full successful
exhibition of all the agricultural and kindred interests, but the Fair
was a good one, giving general satisfaction to visitors and to the
management. So much so, in fact, that it is confidently anticipated
that by October, 1881, with a liberal appropriation by the State, an
exhibition will be given that will equal any District Fair in the
State.
Respectfully submitted.
W. J. NEEDY, Secretary.
statement
Of Receipts and Disbursements by the Sixth District Agricultural Association at the Fair,
October 18 to 23, 1880.
RECEIPTS.
From the State $1,200 00
From members' tickets 162 50
From gate tickets 1,395 90
From grand stand 210 55
From ten per cent, on purses 532 50
From pools 285 75
From bar and other privileges 367 00
From donation.
From returned on ribbon.
From donation
From donation
From donation
From badges
15 00
1 25
10 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
Total §4,195 45
DISBURSEMENTS.
On purses $1,410 20
On premiums 1,201 00
On hay and straw 64 55
On printing and advertising 140 85
On labor on grounds and at Fair 408 00
On lumber 185 68
On sundry vouchers 674 43
On discount on $1,200 from the State. 24 00
To W. J. Neely, Secretary, on acc't_ 75 00
To balance 11 74
Total $4,195 45
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SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Live Stock. Name of Owner. Address. Premium.
CLASS I.—POULTRY.
Best pair of Light Brahma fowls
Best pair of Plymouth Rock fowls
Best pair of Dominique fowls
Best pair of White Leghorn fowls
Best pair of Brown Leghorn fowls
Best jDair of White Faced Black Spanish fowls.
Best pair of Houdan fowls
Best pair of Black Breasted Game fowls
Best pair of Game Bantam fowls
Best pair of Langshan fowls
Best pair of Bronze turkeys
Best pair of Half Bronze turkeys
Best pair of geese
Best pair of Partridge Cochins
Best j>air of Black Cochins
Best pair of White Cochins
Best pair of Buff Cochins
Best ]3air of Aylesbury ducks
Best pair of Rouen ducks
Best pair of Pekin ducks i
Best exhibit of ducks, two or more varieties-.
Best pair of Guinea fowls
Best pair of peacocks
Best and largest exhibit of poultry by any
one person
Wm. Niles
Win. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Njles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Alex. M. Shields
Wm. Niles :_.
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
T. C.Starr
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Alex. M. Shields
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles_>
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Wm. Niles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Compton
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Bernardino.
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Compton
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Ansreles
$2 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
15 00
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibit. Name of Owner. Address. Premium.
CLASSES I AND II. AGRICULTURAL MACHINES
Best display
Best pulverizer
Acme pulverizing harrow cultivator
CLASS III.—CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.
Best display
Best one-horse family carriage
Best ladies' phseton
Best top buggy
Best open buggy
Best two-seated open carriage
Best butchers' wagon
Best fruit wagon
Best farm wagon
Bower & Baker
Chicago Screen
pulverizing Manu-
faeturinc; Co
Nash & Bros..
Pacific Wagon Co._
Pacific Wagon Co..
Pacific Wagon Co._
Pacific Wagon Co..
Columbus B'gyCo.
Columbus B'gyCo.
Rees& Worsening.
Pees & Worsening.
McGavin& White.
Los Angeles.
J. Philips Ag't, I
Los Angeles j
G. B. Adams,
San Gabriel
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
H. Hislop,Ag't |
Los Angeles j
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Ane;eles
.$15 00
..Diploma
..Diploma
.—$10 00
..Diploma
..Diploma
..Diploma
..Diploma
-. Diploma
..Diploma
.. Diploma
..Diploma
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EIGHTH DEPARTMENT.
KxiIIBIT.

TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
Seventh District Agricultural Association
For 1880,
Composed of the Counties of Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Luis
Obispo, and San Benito.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
J. D. CARR President.
S. J. WESTLAKE -Secretary.
TO. VANDERHURST Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.
E. SHERWOOD, Hon. THOS. FLINT,
H. S. BALL, P. W. MURPHY,
J. B. IVERSON, P. F. DEAK,
W. V. McGARVEY.
REPORT.
Showing the articles and list of stock exhibited at the Fair of said
Association, held at Salinas City, Monterey County, California, Octo-
ber 12th to 16th, inclusive, 1880; the articles and stock on which
premiums were awarded, the amount of receipts and expenditures,
and the objects for which expenditures have been made.
EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR—1880.
LIVE STOCK
CLASS I.—HOESES—EOADSTERS.
STALLIONS.
Four years old and xipwards.
James Delaney, Salinas City—Vermont Jr., $10.
MARES.
Four years old and over.
James Delaney, Salinas City—Fair Ellen.
P. Kilburn, Salinas City—Birdie, $10.
HORSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
STALLIONS.
Three years old and upwards,
James Delaney, Salinas City—Carr's Membrino, $15.
Jose de J. Garcia, San Antonio—Gray Prince.
Two years.
James Delaney, Salinas City—George Washington, $10.
One year.
James Lynn, Salinas City—Dr. Ford.
J. R. Hebbron, Natividad—Geo. C. Perkins, $7 50.
J. C. Storm, Salinas City—Jimmy.
SUCKING COLTS.
James Lynn, Salinas City—Kate.
James Lynn, Salinas City—Fanny.
Wm. Robson, Salinas City—Fulton, $5.
Wm. Robson, Salinas City—Dick.
Win. Robson, Salinas City—Jim.
M. Lynn, Salinas City—Hancock.
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MARES.
Three years old and upwards.
J. C. Drew, "Watsonville—Fanny, $7 50.
J. C. Storm, Salinas City—Coolie.
Two years.
Wm. Vanderhurst, Salinas City—Mamie, $7 50.
One year old.
J. C. Drew, Watsonville—Vixen.
J. B. Iverson, Salinas City—Lizzie, $5.
Wm. Robson, Salinas City—Kate.
GELDINGS.
James Delaney, Salinas City—Wanderer.
William Brumwell, Salinas City—Giraffe, $1 5
Three years old and upwards.
, 5.
Two years old.
J. C. Drew, Watsonville—Nevada.
James Delaney, Salinas City—Robert E. Lee, $7 50.
James Delaney, Salinas City—General Jackson.
MARES.
Four years old and over.
James Lynn, Salinas City—Polly.
James Lynn, Salinas City—Fannie, $10.
Three years old.
James Delaney, Salinas City—Lady Elmo, $7 50.
DRAFT HORSES.
STALLIONS.
Three years old and upward.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Fulton, $10.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Revere.
Two years old.
Peter Kelly, Gonzales—Major, $5.
MARES.
Three years old and upward.
William Robson, Salinas City—Mary, second premium.
B. Cockerill, Soledad—Ida.
M. Lynn, Salinas City—Polly, $10, first premium.
M. Lynn, Salinas City—May, third premium.
J. B. "Smith, Santa Rita—Bet.
Two years old.
J. B. Smith, Santa Rita—Bet, first premium, $7 50.
J. B. Smith, Santa Rita—Lucy, second premium.
CARRIAGE HORSES.
Span of Carriage Horses.
Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—George and Prince, $10.
Span of Buggy Horses.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—John and George, $7 50.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Stallion, with four or more of his colts.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—Carr's Membrinos.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Fullon, $10.
Mare, with four or more of her coits.
J. R. Hebbron, Natividad—Susie, $10.
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Stallion of any breed or age.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—Vermont Jr., $10.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—Thos. Elmo.
Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—Dr. Ford.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Rivier.
J. R. Hebbron, Natividad—Geo. C. Perkins.
J. C. Storm, Salinas City—Jimmy.
Jose de J. Garcia, San Antonia—Gray Prince.
Mare, of any breed or age.
J. C. Storm, Salinas City—Coolie.
Wm. Vanderhurst, Salinas City—Mamie, $10.
Gelding, of any breed or age.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—Wanderer.
Jas. Delaney, Salinas City—May Day.
Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—George.
•Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—Prince.
Wm. Vanderhurst, Salinas City—Charley, $10.
Colt, of any breed or age.
Wm. Robson, Salinas City—Fallon.
Wm. E.obson, Salinas City—Dick, $5.
Wm. Robson, Salinas City—Jim.
Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—Kate.
Jas. Lynn, Salinas City—Fanny.
CLASS II.—DURHAM CATTLE.
BULLS.
Two years old.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Independence, $7 50.
One year old.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Oxford Beau, $7 50.
cows.
Four years old and over.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Pet of Geneva, 2d premium, $5.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—-Hope 22d, 1st premium, $10.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Portulacca 2d.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—3d Maid of Monterey.
Three years old.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Fairy Queen, $7 50.
Two years old.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Gabilan Beauty, 1st premium, $7 50.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Hope 28th, 2d premium.
One year old.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—1st Belle of Gabilan Ranch.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Fairy Queen 5th, 2d premium, $3.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Lady Oxford 2d.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—18th Maid of Monterey, 1st premium, $5.
CALVES.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—23d Duke of Gabilan, $5.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—28th Duke of Gabilan, $3.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—19th Maid of Monterey, $5.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—20th Maid of Monterey, $3.
41*
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DEVONS.
CALVES.
George Graves, Salinas City—Salinas Belle, $5.
GRADED CATTLE.
BULLS.
George Graves, Salinas City—Davy Crockett, $10.
cows.
Three years old and upioards.
George Graves, Salinas City—Sallie Belle, $10.
George Graves, Salinas City—Fanny Berry.
One year old.
George Graves, Salinas City—New Constitution.
George Graves, Salinas City—Jenny Lind.
Jas. Thompson, Salinas City—Lady Mary, $3.
Jas. Thompson, Salinas City—Lady Jane.
BULL CALVES.
George Graves, Salinas City—Captain Jinks, $5.
HERD OF CATTLE.
Herd of cattle of any breed, not less than one male and five females, oioned by one person.
J. D. Carr, Salinas City—Independence, Pet of Geneva 22d, Portulacca 2d, 3d Maid of Monte-
rey, and Fairy Queen 4th, $15.
MERINO SHEEP.
Rams.
J. R. Hebbron, Natividad—Alameda, $10.
Ewes.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Snowfiake, $7 50.
W. B. Ford, Salinas City—Daisy.
SWINE.
Boars of any breed.
R. W. Spaulding, Monterey—Colonel Sylvia, $5.
R. W. Spaulding, Monterey—Captain Jack.
R. W. Spaulding, Monterey—John Logan.
Soivs of any breed.
R. W. Spaulding, Monterey—Dolly, $3.
Pair of Pigs under six months.
R. W. Spaulding, Monterey—Susie and Lawelos Chief, $3.
POULTRY.
Bates De Hart, Watsonville—One pair of Pekin ducks, $2.
Bates De Hart, Watsonville—White Leghorns, $2.
W. 0. Hatch, Salinas City—Brown Leghorns, $2.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—Sumatra game, $2.
Bates De Hart, Salinas City—Plymouth Rock, $2.
CLASS III.—MANUFACTURES.
Grain Cleaners.
A. Bull, San Jose—Little Chief, So.
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Plows.
A. Bull, San Jose—One side-draft plow.
A. Bull, San Jose—One steel beam plow.
A. Bull, San Jose—One side-hill plow.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One chilled plow.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One 12-inch turf and stubble plow. $5.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One 12-inch clipper plow.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—Collins' side-hill plow.
Field Cultivators.
i
A. Bull, San Jose—Ladow field cultivator, $5.
Harrows.
San Jose Foundry, San Jose—One harrow.
George Bookeorger, Gonzales—One spring tooth harrow.
A. L. Baker—One hollow tooth harrow, $5.
Gang Plows.
A. Bull, San Jose—One J. I. Case sulky plow.
San Jose Foundry, San Jose—One gang plow, $5.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One 12-inch Brown gang plow.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One 14-inch Brown gang plow.
Grain Soivers.
A. Bull, San Jose'—The Gem.
San Jose Foundry, San Jose—One seed sower, $2 50.
Mowers.
T. G. Harris, Salinas City—One "Walter A. Wood's mower, $5.
Best Family Carriage.
E. Bowman, Santa Cruz—One family carriage, $7 50.
Pest Open Buggy.
E. Bowman, Santa Cruz—One open buggy, §5.
Best exhibit of Guns and Pistols.
F. Gates, Salinas City—One rifle, $2 50.
F. Gates, Salinas City—One shotgun, $2 50.
Best set of Team Harness.
M. Hughes, Salinas City—Two sets of team harness, $5.
Best Buggy Harness (single.)
M. Hughes, Salinas City—One set single buggy harness, $5.
Best Buggy Harness (double.)
M. Hughes, Salinas City—One set double harness, $5.
Best Lady and Gent's Saddle.
M. Hughes, Salinas City—One lady's saddle, S3.
M. Hughes, Salinas City—One gent's saddle, $3.
Boots and Shoes.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co., Salinas City—One lot boots and shoes, $5.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot boots and shoes.
California Woolen Manufactures.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn A: Co., Salinas City—One lot blankets and carpets, $7 50.
Hats and Caps.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn <fe Co., Salinas City—One lot hats and caps, $3.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot hats and caps.
Men's Clothing.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot men's clothing, §5.
Gloves— California make.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co., Salinas City—One lot gloves, $5.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot gloves.
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Stockings.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co., Salinas City—One lot stockings, $1.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot stockings.
Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Q. J. Haney, Salinas City—One rag carpet.
Mrs. P. B. Hunter, Salinas City—One rag carjiiet.
Mrs. E. St. John, Salinas City—One rag carpet, S3.
Mrs. W. W. Stone, Salinas City—One rag carpet.
Mrs. J. H. McDougall, Salinas City—One rag rug, SI.
Mrs. M. Hughes, Salinas City—One bedquilt, woolen.
Mrs. C. Gordon, Salinas City—One bedquilt, woolen.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Salinas City—One bedquilt, woolen, $3.
Mrs. J. F. Simpson, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. Bates De Hart, Watsonville—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. C. Seighold, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. J. F. Dixon, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. S. M. Shearer, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton, $3.
Mrs. W. F. Treat, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. Ira Tucker, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. Sutton, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. Bostick, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton.
Mrs. W. P. Nicholls, Salinas City—One bedquilt, cotton, $3.
CABINET WARE.
Parlor Furniture— California make.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co., Salinas City—One set parlor furniture, $5.
Chamber Furniture— California make.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn <fc Co., Salinas City—One set chamber furniture, $5.
FARM PRODUCTS.
Wheat.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—One sack of wheat, $2 50.
M. Williams, Salinas City—One sack of wheat.
Barley.
M. Williams, Salinas City—One sack of barley, $2 50.
Oats.
Bates DeHart, Salinas City—One sack of oats, $2 50.
Fleece.
J. R. Hebbron, Salinas City—Four bundles of fleece, $2 50.
Honey in Comb.
R. J. Adcock, San Miguel—Five pounds of honey in comb, $2 50.
J. Kliningbeard, Carinello—Five pounds of honey in comb.
Strained Honey.
R. J. Adcock, San Miguel—Article exhibited, $2 50.
GARDEN PRODUCTS.
Potatoes.
J. B. Castro, Castroville—One sack of jDotatoes, $1.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville—One sack of potatoes, $1.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville—One sack of potatoes (sweet), $1.
H. Corey, Salinas City—One sack of potatoes.
Pried Peas.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville—One sack of dried peas, $1.
Dried, Com.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville— One sack of dried corn, $1.
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Pumpkins.
Father Sorrentinni, Salinas City—Two pumpkius, $1.
W. L. Carpenter, Salinas City—Two pumpkins, $1.
Tomatoes.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville—Twenty pounds of tomatoes, $1.
Carrots.
W. L. Carpenter, Salinas City—Three mammoth carrots, $1.
FRUITS.
Apples—not less than twenty varieties.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—Twenty-seven varieties apples, $7 50.
Bates DeHart, Watsonville—Twenty-one varieties apples.
Apples—twelve varieties.
Perry Jacks, Santa Rita—Nineteen varieties apples, $5.
William Brumwell, Salinas City—Fourteen varieties apples.
Best single variety Apple*.
W. F. Treat, Salinas City—Nine varieties apples, $2 50.
Pears.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—Thirteen varieties, $5.
P. M. Jacks, Salinas City—Three varieties.
William Brumwell, Salinas City—Two varieties.
W. T. Treat, Salinas City—Five varieties.
Peaches.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—Two varieties, $2 50.
Plums.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—Two varieties, $2.
Bates De Hart, Watsonville—One variety.
Apricots.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—One variety, $1.
Quinces.
W. T. Gilkey, Watsonville—Two varieties.
William Brumwell, Salinas City—One variety.
Miss G. Kelbion, Salinas City—One variety.
W. F. Treat, Salinas City—One variety.
Nuts.
W. T. Gilley, Watsonville—One variety of English walnuts.
)
W. T. Gilley, Watsonville—One variety of Italian chestnuts- >$5.
W. T. Gilley, Watsonville—One variety of almonds J
Domestic Canned Fruit.
Mrs. Matthews, Salinas City—Five varieties of fruit, $5.
Mrs. W. F. Treat, Salinas City—Five varieties of fruit, $1 50.
Mrs. W. F. Treat, Salinas City—Five varieties of pickles, $1 50.
Preserves.
Mrs. Matthews, Salinas City—Five varieties of preserves, $2 50.
Mrs. W. F. Treat, Salinas City—Five varieties of preserves, $1.
Jellies.
W. H. Taft, Salinas City—Four varieties.
Mrs. W. F. Treat, Salinas City—Eighteen varieties, $2 50.
BUTTER.
H. Corey, Salinas City—One box of butter, $5.
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
W. H. Johnson, Salinas City—One lot of flowers, $2 50.
Floral Committee, Salinas City—One lot of flowers, diploma.
W. H. Johnson, Salinas City—One lot of ferns.
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MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING.
C. P. Nance, Salinas City—One lot of bonnets and hats.
EMBROIDERY, NEEDLE, AND FANCY WORK.
Miss Soto, Santa Rita—One infant's blanket, §1 50.
Mrs. Hoffman, Salinas City—One toilet set, SI 50.
Mrs. S. M. Shearer, Salinas City—Two pillow-shams, $1 50.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One embroidered waste basket, $1 50.
Mrs. F. Ma}', Salinas City—One embroidered lamberquin, $1 50.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One embroidered towel, 1 50.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One embroidered towel sham, SI 50.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One embroidered table cover, $1 50.
Mrs. A. Dan, Salinas City—Two babies' robes, $1 50.
Mrs. James Lowe, Salinas City—One lady's skirt, SI 50.
Mrs. Smith, Salinas City—One embroidered skirt, $1 50.
Mrs. S. F. Gill, Salinas City—Nine pieces embroidery work, $2 50.
KNITTING.
Mrs. L. Brafitt, Salinas City—One piece black silk lace, $1.
Mrs. Cornett, Salinas City—One piece canvas embroidery, $1.
Mrs. Lurze, Salinas City—One knit table cover and mat, $2.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Salinas City—One pillow-sham—Spanish work, $1 50.
Mrs. Seyhold, Salinas City—One whisk broom-holder, $1.
Mrs. Shearer, Salinas City—One lace handkerchief, SI.
Mrs. Jackson, Salinas City—One embroidered skirt, $2 50.
BEAD WORK.
Mrs. A. Dan, Salinas City—One lamberquin and bead work, $1.
Mrs. James Lowe, Salinas City— Five pieces bead chain, $1.
CROCHET WORK.
Mrs. L. Brafitt, Salinas City—Seven pieces white crochet lace, $1.
Mrs. Joe Johnson, Salinas City—One table cloth, $1.
EMBROIDERY, NEEDLE, AND FANCY WORK.
Mrs. Jenkins, Salinas City—One worsted pincushion, §1.
Miss J. Graves, Salinas City—One pincushion.
Mrs. A. Dan, Salinas City—Two tidies, $1.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One tidy.
Mrs. J. J. Simpson, Salinas City—One tidy (crochet).
Mrs. J. J. Gregory, Salinas City—One tidy.
Mrs. P. "Wetzel, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Mrs. H. Hoffman, Salinas City—One tidy. ,
Mrs. Robinson, Salinas City— One set tidies (3).
Mrs. Robinson, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Mrs. S. M. Shearer, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Mrs. Smith, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Mrs. Gambitz, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Mrs. "Webb, Salinas City—One moss harp, $1.
Mrs. Trope, .:alinas City—One feather wreath, $1.
Mrs. Dixon, Salinas City—One feather duster, $1.
Mrs. J. R. Eardley, Salinas City—"Worsted flowers in frame, $2.
Mrs. James Lowe, Salinas City—Three lamp mats.
Miss Emma Duncan, Salinas City—One lamp mat, $1.
Mrs. A. Dan, Salinas City—One hair wreath, $2.
Mrs. A. Robinson, Salinas City—One hair wreath.
Miss Annie Zaballa, Salinas City—One hair worked chain, $2.
NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK.
Embroidered Sofa Cushions.
Mrs. F. H. Trope, Salinas City—One embroidered sofa cushion, $2.
Mrs. A. Dan, Salinas City—One embroidered sofa cushion.
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Embroidered Ladies' Collars.
Miss Louisa Gates, Salinas City—Two collars, $2.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Salinas City—Two collars and one pair of cuffs.
Drawings.
W. Beavers, Salinas City—Two pencil drawings, $2 50.
Photography.
J. H. Eardley and W. J. Vandiveer, Salinas City—One exhibit, $5 and diploma.
Surgical Instruments.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Salinas City—One exhibit, $5.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
Mrs. May, Salinas City—One lot abalone shell jewelry, one embroidered waste basket, one
embroidered lambrequin, one embroidered scrap bag, one embroidered towel, one em-
broidered towel sham.
Mrs. F. H. Trope, Salinas City—One wreath of feather flowers.
Mrs. S. L. Cutter, Salinas City—Five oil paintings (original), $5 and diploma.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Salinas City—Four bedquilts and one embroidered sheet.
J. H. Eardley, Salinas City—Specimen of penmanship, $2 50 and diploma.
Mrs. W. P. Nicholls, Salinas City—One shell pattern bedquilt.
Mrs. Gambitz, Salinas City—Two tidies.
Miss Soto, Salinas City—One handkerchief box.
A. G. Scott, Salinas City—Russian polish.
Miss E. Howard, Salinas City—One glass painted wreath.
Mrs. F. May, Salinas City—One lot of silverware.
Mrs. W. J. Hill, Salinas City—Four centennial medals.
Mrs. C. Seighold, Salinas City—One oil painting, diploma; six pieces of bronze, and one jewelry
casket.
Mrs. Dixon, Salinas City—One peacock feather duster.
E. McGuire, Salinas City—Eight specimens of horseshoes.
Hale & Co., Salinas City—Display of drygoods.
Mrs. Jackson, Salinas City—One shawl.
Henry Nolte, Salinas City—Two organs, one upright piano, and two square pianos, diploma.
Miss Ray Dietrick, Salinas City—Specimens of penmanship, diploma.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
Cash received from life membership $100 00
Cash received from privileges 487 00
Cash received from subscriptions 396 25
Cash received from gate money, season tickets, badges, etc 1,261 00
Cash received from entrance money 675 50
Total $2,919 75
Expenditures.
Cash paid for hay, straw, etc. $100 25
Cash paid for ribbons, stationery, etc 13 35
Cash paid for labor and materials 322 10
Cash paid for premiums and purses 2,372 00
Cash paid for advertising 61 50
Cash paid for gas and water 24 50
Cash paid for National Trotting Association 25 25
Balance 80
Total $2,919 75
All of which is respectfully submitted.
S. J. WESTLAKE, Secretary.
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REPORT.
Placerville, December 1, 1880.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture:
The El Dorado District Agricultural Association, No. 8, compris-
ing the Counties of El Dorado, Placer, Amador, Nevada, Alpine, and
Mono, submit the following as their report to j'ou for the year 1880,
showing all the transactions of said Association for that year.
C. H. WEATHERWAX, Secretary.
OPENING ADDRESS,
Delivered by George G. Blanchard, President.
Ladies and Gentlemen : For the tenth time we are assembled as
stockholders of a great body corporate, as members and patrons of a
society whose objects are to widen and deepen the channels of indus-
try, to ennoble labor, to strengthen enterprise, and encourage self
support. In opening this Fair, I could point to the exhibits before
and around me as conclusive proof that since the first exhibition
under the auspices of our organization the channels of industry have
been both widened and deepened, labor has been ennobled, enter-
prise has been strengthened, and self-support encouraged. It is with
no ordinary emotions of pride that I appear before you the seventh
time to open your Fair, as President of the Society. Most flattering
have been your bestowals of official favor upon me in this regard.
I appreciate the honor, and am grateful beyond expression for it.
Since our last meeting we have taken on territory, until our Society
now comprises the Counties of El Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Amador,
Mono, and Alpine, with El Dorado as its head center. From a private
corporation we have grown to a State institution, under State con-
trol. With this increase of territory, importance, and power, we may
hope to accomplish much in developing the resources of our district.
The counties comprising our Society have more varied industries
than any other district in the State, and have a wealth of resources
found nowhere else. Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, and Amador, pro-
duce more gold than the balance of the State combined, and has
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since the discovery of gold at Coloma; also, Placer and El Dorado
are leading as fruit growing counties. Our mountain ranges are
filled with stock, with a dairy product of some two hundred and
fifty tons annually; cattle, horses, sheep, and goats, find on our river
banks, in our canons, mountain valleys, and sunny slopes, grasses of
extraordinary succulence. The most luxuriant vegetation abounds
adjacent to our richest mines; the noise of the quartz mill mingle
with the sound of the hoe and scythe; timber of rare quality and
in wonderful abundance covers the surface east of the arable range;
marble, iron, and copper, also abound. AVhere can such another
combination of riches be found? Nowhere else. Each succeeding
day brings the tidings of new finds of fabulous value of ancient river
beds just discovered, whose bottom rock shines yellow of porphyry
and seam diggings, till then never known, where gold lies in huge
pockets. Of lands preempted, vineyards planted, and orchards set.
Our farmers prosper, mine owners prosper, and the day laborer
receives his two dollars and fifty cents to five dollars per day. In
this, above all other districts, the transition from the labor to the
capital class is made easy and most probable. Again I greet you on
this our tenth anniversary, and may prosperity and happiness con-
tinue.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.
1880.
July 5—Received as receipts at Park, July 4th $119 00
" Commission on pools 5 00
" Donation to track 29 00
Aug. 21—Received as entries to race No. 1 50 00
Sept. 2
—Received as entries to race No. 4 15 00
" Received for six membership tickets 15 00
Sept. 7
—Received as entries to race No. 2 60 00
" Received as entries to race No. 3 30 00
" Received as entries to race No. 5 30 00
" Received as entries to race No. 7 60 00
Sept. 9
—Received for four membership tickets 10 00
" Received of Thos. Stephens, donation to Park 10 00
Sept. 11
—Received for forty-four membership tickets 110 00
Sept. 13—Received for thirty-two membership tickets 80 00
Sept. 14—Received for one hundred and forty-three membership tickets 357 50
"
Receipts at Park, first day - 40 75
Receipts at Pavilion, first day 13 95
" Received for entries to race No. 1 25 00
Sept. 15—Received for entries to race No. 4 15 00
" Received for fifty-seven membership tickets 142 00
"
Receipts at Pavilion, second day 51 70
"
Receipts at Pavilion, second day 78 25
Sept. 16—Received for ten membership tickets 25 00
" Received for entries to race No. 2 15 00
" Received for entries to race No. 3 15 00
" Received for entries to race No. 4 15 00
" Received for entries to race No. 5 15 00
" Received for entries to race No. 6 60 00
"
Receipts at Pavilion, third day 64 85
"
Receipts at Park, third day 140 70
Sept. 17
—Received for entries to race No. 4 15 00
" Received for entries to race No. 6 20 00
" Received for entries to race No. 7 20 00
" Received for three membership tickets 7 50
"
Receipts at Pavilion, fourth clay 46 55
"
Receipts at Park, fourth day— 148 70
"
Receipts of Ball Committee 85 20
" Received for sale of fruit 5 00
" Received for commission on pools. 40 50
" Received donations to Park 5 75
Oct. 1 6—Received from State 1,200 00
Oct. 26—Received from J. J. Ekel, for rent of Park 70 50
Sept. 25—Received donations from Thos. Hardie 10 00
" Received donations from "W. H. Brown 25 00
" Received donations from G. G. Blanchard 2 50
" Received donations from J. H. Miller
,
2 50
Nov. 12—Received donation from L. G. Morris 7 50
" Received donation to Park 22 00
" Received for two membership tickets for 1881 5 00
Total receipts $3,437 40
DISBURSEMENTS.
1880.
Sept. 10—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 1 1 $346 54
Sept. 14—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 2 175 00
" By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 3 150 00
Sept. 15—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 4 150 00
" By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 5 150 00
Sept. 16—Bv paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 6 150 00
" By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 7 200 00
Sept. 17—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 8 200 00
Amount carried forward $1,521 54
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Amount brought forward $1,521 54
Sept, 18—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 9 . 10 00
" By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 10 188 00
Sept. 25—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 11 268 80
" By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 12 43 25
Oct. 16—Bv paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 13 1,200 00
Oct. 26—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 14 70 50
Nov. 12—By paid to J. Blair, for receipts, No. 15 135 31
Total paid $3,437 40
There was paid upon the following orders, drawn on the Treasurer, by order of the Board of
Directors :
18S0.
June 12—Order No. 1, to H. S. Tobv, for work on track $20 00
" Order No. 2, to W. H. Clifton, for work on the track 11 00
" Order No. 3, to Richard Alderson, for work on the track 11 00
Sept. 9—Order No. 4, to C. H. Weatherwax, sundries 244 04
" Order No. 5, to S. Inch, paper 3 00
" Order No. 6, to A. R Hall, leaner and books 11 60
" Order No. 7, to Weatherwax & Woodward, merchandise 25 50
" Order No. 8, to E. H. Evans, work on track 7 00
" Order No. 9, to B. F. Post, making water cart 19 25
" Order No. 10, to F. F. Barrs, glass 2 50
" Order No. 11, to Mollie Reynolds, work on diplomas 38 00
" Order No. 12, to H. Wonderly, blacksmith work 12 00
" Order No. 13, to J. Hancock, rent of pipe 9 00
Sept. 14—Order No. 14, to purse for race No. L 175 00
" Order No. 15, to purse for race No. 2 150 00
" Order No. 16, to purse for race No. 3 150 00
" Order No. 17, to purse for race No. 4 150 00
" Order No. 18, to purse for race No. 5 150 00
" Order No. 19, to purse for race No. 6 200 00
" Order No. 20, to purse for race No. 7 200 00
" Order No. 21, to H. S. Morey, music 18S 00
Sept. 22—Order No. 22, to C. Shatuck, doorkeeper 15 00
" Order No. 23, to C. Cleve, mdse. lost _ 4 55
" Order No. 24, to J. J. Blair, taxes 21 75
" Order No. 25, to T. Fraser, hay 7 25
" Order No. 26, to Weatherwax & Woodward, mdse 10 95
" Order No. 27, to S. Inch, paper 3 50
" Order No. 28, to H. W. Hulburt, printing 7 00
" Order No. 29, to Mason & Reed, merchandise 3 10
" Order No. 30, to Thos. Fraser, hav, wheat, and sundries 100 20
Order No. 31, to B. F. Davis, printing 42 00
" Order No. 32, Selkirk & Smith, printing 21 50
" Order No. 33, S. Davis, gatekeeper 12 00
" Order No. 34, W. Wiltse, Clerk at Pavilion 12 00
" Order No. 35, S. Ryan, laborer 9 00
" Order No. 36, A. Brooks, laborer and watchman 22 50
" Order No. 37, E. H. Evans, laborer 25 00
" Order No. 38, C. H. Cromwell, Clerk 12 50
Order No. 39, A. Goldner, Clerk 8 00
" Order No. 40, C. H. Weatherwax, paid driver 10 00
" Order No. 41, W. Kranner, rent of pipe 14 00
" Order No. 42, Thos. Miller, rent of pipe 7 85
" Order No. 43, T. Fraser, interest on mortgage 240 00
" Order No. 44, C. 0. D., rent 80 00
" Order No. 45, E. W. D. G. Mining Company, water 16 00
" Order No. 46, J. J. Blair, lumber 36 45
Order No. 47, J. Ekel, sprinkling 45 00
Order No. 48, J. J. Blair, lumber 20 00
" Order No. 49, C. H. Weatherwax, sundries 18 00
" Order No. 50, J. J. Blair, cash paid out 21 50
" Order No. 51, Amador Ledger, printing 7 50
Oct. 23—Order No. 52, Mrs. R. McCumpsey, premium 3 00
" Order No. 53, J. Askew, premiums 37 50
Amount carried forward $2,671 49
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Amount brought forward §2,671 49
Oct. 23—Order No. 54, Mrs. Hamlin, premium 2 50
" Order No. 55, George G. Blanchard, premium 21 00
" Order No. 50, J. J. Fkel, premium 22 50
" Order No. 57, L. Williams, premium 17 50
" Order No. 58, J. Kinslev, premium 17 50
" Order No. 59, G. L. Tubus, premium 15 00
" Order No. 60, L. G. Norris, premium 7 50
" Order No. 61, J. Bryan, premium 12 50
" Order No. 62, B. C. Williams, premium 12 50
" Order No. 63, N. S. Miller, premium 7 50
" Order No. 64, Thomas Fraser, premium 17 00
" Order No. 65, I. S. Bamber, premium 51 00
" Order No. 66, L. Rosier, premium 2 50
" Order No. 67, Thomas Clifton, premium 10 00
" Order No. 68, Mrs. C. H. Cromwell, premium 2 50
" Order No. 69, Miss S. Wax, premium 2 50
" Order No. 70, Miss Rosa Ryan, premium 5 00
" Order No. 71, Mrs. Reynolds, premium 7 50
" Order No. 72, Miss Mo'llie Reynolds, premium 5 00
" Order No. 73, Mary McCuen, premium 2 50
•' Order No. 74, Mrs. G. L. Morey, premium 1 00
" Order No. 75, Niss N. Donabue, premium 7 50
" Order No. 76, Mrs. Clark, premium 1 00
" Order No. 77, Miss Lillie O'Donnell, premium 2 50
" Order No. 78, Mrs. E. Morris, premium 1 00
" Order No. 79, Miss Ruth King, premium 2 00
" Order No. 80, Mrs. E. H. Evans, premium 15 00
" Order No. 81, Miss A. Collins, premium 10 00
" Order No. 82, Mrs. M. Mull, premium 2 50
" Order No. 83, Mrs. Isbel, premium 1 00
" Order No. 84, P. J. Isbel, premium 30 50
" Order No. 85, Wax Bros., premium 5 00
" Order No. 86, C. H. McCuen, premium 39 50
" Order No. 87, G. II. Miller, premium 2 50
" Order No. 88, R. Demuth, premium 5 00
" Order No. 89, Jacob Lyon, premium 29 50
" Order No. 90, Mrs. J. Lyon, premium 4 00
" Order No. 91, Kramp Bros., premium 27 50
" Order No. 92, F. Veereamp, premium 1 50
" Order No. 93, J. C. Marsh, premium 9 50
" Order No. 94, Mrs. J. Eddy, premium 5 50
" Order No. 95, Mrs. J. I. Reed, premium 1 50
" Order No. 96, W. W. Hoyt, premium 2 50
" Order No. 97, Mrs. F. Tagtmeier, premium 3 00
" Order No. 98, Mrs. F. Hunger, premium .- 4 50
" Order No. 99, Thomas Hardie, premium 30 00
" Order No. 100, J. G. O'Brian, premium 21 00
" Order No. 101, J. Crippiu, premium 2 50
" Order No. 102, Thomas Wallace, premium 2 50
" Order No. 103, Mrs. A. Darlington, premium 5 00
" Order No. 104, R. Chalmers, premium 30 00
" Order No. 105, Miss Aggie Blair, premium 5 00
" Order No. 106, Jacob Lyon, premium 7 50
" Order No. 107, Charles McCuen, premium 7 50
" Order No. 108, I. S. Bamber, premium 5 00
" Order No. 109, Miss Aggie Blair, premium 5 00
" Order No. 110, Mrs C. G. Congdon, premium 5 00
" Order No. Ill, Miss N. Donahue, premium 1 50
Total amount of orders drawn $3,253 55
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE SOCIETY.
Total amount of orders drawn and not paid $2,237 80
Amount of mortgage on Park 2,000 00
Amount of money borrowed 540 00
Total indebtedness of the El Dorado District Agricultural Association December
31, 1880 ._ $4,777 80
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PREMIUMS AWARDED.
The following are the premiums awarded at the Tenth Annual Fair
of the El Dorado District Agricultural Association, No. 8, held at
Placerville, September 14, 15, 16, and 17, 1880 :
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
class i.—thoroughbred horses.
Best thoroughbred stallion, two years old, General Jackson, Geo. G. Blanchard, $7 50.
Best thoroughbred mare, three years old, Belle Lodi, G. G. Blanchard, $10.
CLASS II. GRADED HORSES.
Stallions.
Best four-year old or over, Young Diamond, J. J. Ekel, $15.
Best three-year old, Dexter, J. J. Ekel, $7 50.
Best two-year old, Lew Foster, L. Williams, $7 50:
Best one-year old, Constitution, J. Kinsley, $5.
Best colt under one year old, Diamond, Jr., J. Kinsley, $2 50.
Mares.
Best four-year old or over, Mountain Maid, G. L. Tubbs, $15.
Best two-year old or over, Minnie Norris, L. G. Norris, $7 50.
HORSES OF ALL WORK.
Best four-year old or over, Random, Jr., L. Williams, $10.
Best three-year old or over, Belle, J. Bryan, $7 50.
DRAFT HORSES.
Best four-year old or over, Honest John, B. C. Williams, $10.
Best two-year old or over, Young Champion, N. S. Miller, $5.
Best one-year old or over, Fanny, N. S. Miller, $5.
ROADSTERS.
Best four-year old or over, Lodi, J. Kinsley, $10.
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best four-year old or over, Ethan Allen, J. C. Brewster, diploma.
CLASS III. THOROUGHBRED CATTLE. JERSEY AND ALDERNEY IN ONE CLASS.
Best bull, four-year old or over, General Grant, Jas. Asken, $15.
Best cow, two-year old or over, Jas. Asken, $7 50.
Best heifer, one year old or over, Jas. Asken, $3.
Best heifer calf, under one year old, Jas. Asken, $2.
GRADED CATTLE.
Best cow, four years old or over, T. Fraser, $7 50.
HOGS.
Best boar, under one year old, I. S. Bamber, $3.
Best breeding sow, J. Bryan, $5.
Best breeding sow, under one-year old, L. Rosier, $2 50.
Best pen of two sow pigs, J. Bryan, dijuloma.
POULTRY.
Best Speckled Hamburgs, T. Clifton, $2 50.
Best Plymouth Rocks, T. Clifton, $2 50.
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Best Cochins, T. Fraser, $2 50.
Best Dorkins, T. Fraser, $2 50.
Best Brahnias, I. S. Baniber, $2 50.
Best Houdans, Thos. Clifton, $2 50.
Best Partridge Cochins, T. Clifton, diploma.
Best Rome ducks, Thos. Clifton, $2 50.
Best display of birds, H. Weiner, diploma.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS II.
Best peach and plum pitter, J. Lyon, diploma.
Best apple parer, corer, and slicer, W. H. Dyer, diploma.
Best baby carriage, Thos. Wallace, diploma.
Best gopher trap, Clias. McCuen, diploma.
Best cultivator, Bachelor & Van Gelder, diploma.
Best harrow, Bachelor «fc Van Gelder, diploma.
Best plow, Holman, Stanton & Co., diploma.
Best barbed wire, Holman, Stanton & Co., diploma.
Best model of quartz mill, J. Beckman, diploma.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Best tinsmith work, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best silver-plated ware, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best cooking range, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best cook stove, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best parlor stove, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best box stove, Weatherwax & Woodward, diploma.
Best model of clipper ships, W. F. Getchel, diploma.
Best carpenter work, Arthur W. Hale, diploma.
Best Swiss clock, Arthur W. Hale, diploma.
Best picture frames, G. W. Fratoe, diploma.
Marble work, H. G. Griffith, diploma.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. TEXTILE FABRICS, ETC.
Best silk embroidery, Mrs. C. H. Cromwell, $2 50.
Best silk quilt, Mrs. Hamlin, $2 50.
Best patchwork, Miss S. Wax, $2 50.
Best crochet shawl, Miss Rosa Ryan, $2 50.
Best made and handsomest dress, Miss Molly Reynolds, $5.
Best home-made shirt, Miss Mary McCuen, $2 50.
Best hearth rug, Mrs. G. E. Morey, $1.
Best embroidery with beads, Miss Nona Donahue, $2 50.
Best and largest display of fancy articles, Miss Nona Donahue, $5.
Best hair work, Mrs. Clark, $1.
Best wax work, Miss Tillie O'Donnell, $1.
Best needle work picture, Miss Nona Donahue, $1 50.
Best knit stockings, Mrs. E. Morris, $1.
Best woolen stockings, Mrs. E. J. Isbel, $1.
Best gloves, Miss Ruth King, $2.
Best Angora rugs, Mrs. G. G. Blanchard, $1.
Best Angora robe, Mrs. G. G. Blanchard, $2 50.
Best rag carpet, Mrs. Robert McCumsey, Sr., $3.
Best ornamental needlework, Mrs. G. E. Morey.
CLASS II. TEXTILE FABRICS AND MATERIALS FROM WHICH THEY ARE MADE.
Best display of ladies' clothing, Miss Rosa Rvan, $2 50.
Best display of millinery, Mrs. N. C. Mull, $2 50.
Best calico dress made by a lady over eighteen years, Mrs. S. A. Evans, $10.
Best calico dress made by a lady under eighteen years, Miss Annie Collins, $10.
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FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASSES I AND II.—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, ETC.
Best one bushel of wheat, Wax Brothers, $2 50.
Best one bushel of rye, Wax Brothers, $2 50.
Best one bushel of barley, C. H. McCuen, $2 50.
Best exhibit of clover seed, G. H. Miller, $2 50.
Best exhibit of flour, Reuben Dumuth, $5.
Best one bushel of shelled corn, C. H. McCuen, $2 50.
Best exhibit of India corn, C. H. McCuen, $2 50.
Best exhibit of green sweet corn, Jacob Lyon, $2 50.
Best exhibit of potatoes, twenty-five pounds, C. H. McCuen, $3.
Best exhibit and greatest varieties of potatoes, one peck each, C. PI. McCuen, $10.
Best new variety of potatoes, originated by the exhibitor, C. H. McCuen, $5.
Best exhibit of onions, Kramp Brothers, $2 50.
Best exhibit of tomatoes, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best exhibit of cabbage, C. H. McCuen, $1.
Best exhibit of watermelons, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best exhibit of muskmelons, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best twelve parsnips, C. H. McCuen, $1.
Best twelve carrots, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best twelve cucumbers, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best twelve beets, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best twelve peppers, J. C. Marsh, $1.
Best twelve turnips, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best dried beans, twenty pounds or more, Jacob Lyon, $1.
Best quality and greatest variety of garden vegetables raised by one person, Jacob Lyon, $5.
Second best quality and greatest variety of garden vegetables raised by one person, C. H. McCuen,
$2 50.
Third best quality and greatest variety of garden vegetables raised by one person, F. Veercamp,
$1 50.
[Your committee would recommend that a premium of $2 be awarded to L. Rosier, for fine
display of squashes; also, that a premium of $2 be awarded to C. H. McCuen, for second best
quality of wheat; and to F. Veercamp, $1 50, for third best quality of wheat on exhibition.]
CLASS III.—FLOWERS, PLANTS, ETC.
Best and largest collection of flowering plants in bloom, Mrs. Eddy, $2 50.
Best collection of ornamental foliage plants, Mrs. I. Eddy, $2 50.
Best collection of new and rare plants, Mrs. O'Donnell, $1 50.
Best collection of roses in bloom, Zero, $1 50.
Best collection of fuchsias in bloom, Mrs. I. Eddy,$l 50.
Best exhibit of cut flowers, Mrs. Jacob Lyon, $1 50.
Best display of bouquets, Mrs. Bamber, $1 50.
Best collection of plants suitable for green house and window culture, Mrs. I. Eddy, $1 50.
Best display of hanging baskets, Mrs. John J. Reed, $1 50.
Best display of native grasses, C. H. McCuen, $2 50.
Best display of hem}}, not less than ten pounds, Zero, $2 50.
Best display of flax, not less than ten pounds, Zero, $2 50.
Best display of cotton, not less than ten pounds, Zero, $2 50.
Best display of hops, not less than ten pounds, W. W. Hoyt, $2 50.
Best display of ramie, not less than ten pounds, Zero, $2 50.
Best display of leaf tobacco, Charles McCuen, $2 50.
And recommend the following:
Miss Ettie Barlow, dried bouquet, special mention.
Joseph O'Neil, castor beans, special mention.
Mrs. McMurry, bouquet of skeleton leaves, special premium.
The thanks of the Society to Mrs. Wickman for her elegant floral present.
CLASSES IV AND V.—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, ETC.
Best twenty-five pounds firkin butter, J. Askew, $5.
Best ten pounds roll butter, J. Askew, $5.
Best ten pounds lard. Jacob Lyon, $2 50.
Best four loaves wheat bread, Mrs. Tagtmeire, $3.
Second best four loaves wheat bread, Mrs. Hunger, $2.
Best biscuit, Mrs. Hunger. $2 50.
Second best biscuit, Mrs. Fraser, $1 50.
Best corn bread, one loaf, Mrs. Fraser, $1.
Best brown bread, one loaf, Mrs. Fraser, $1.
Best rye bread, Mrs. S. L. Reynolds, $1.
Best graham bread, Mrs. S. L. Reynolds, $1.
Best salt-raising bread, Mrs. Fraser, $2.
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Best exhibit and greatest variety of bread, Mrs. S. L. Reynolds, $3.
Special mention of Mrs. Veercamp's bread.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—HORTICULTURE.
Best display of apples, J. Lyon, $5.
Second best display of apples, I. S. Bamber, $3.
Best twelve varieties of apples, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Best six varieties of apples, P. J. Isbel, $3.
Recommend premium to J. L. Weymouth, for good display of apples.
Best display of pears, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Second best display of pears, P. J. Isbel, $3.
Best twelve varieties of pears, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Best six varieties of pears, P. J. Isbel, $3.
We recommend a premium to L. D. Marks, for good display of Bartlett pears.
Best display of peaches, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Second best display of peaches, J. C. Marsh, $3.
Best six varieties of peaches, Thomas Hardie, $5.
Best varieties of peaches, I. S. -Bamber, $2 50.
Best display of plums, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Second best display of plums, Jacob Lyon, $2 50.
Best five varieties of plums, J. C. Marsh, $3.
Best five varieties of plums, P. J. Isbel, $2.
Best display of nectarines, J. Lyon, $5.
Second best display of nectarines, .7. C. Marsh, $2 50.
Best display of prunes, P. J. Isbel, $5.
Second best display of prunes, J. G. O'Brian, $2 50.
Best display of white figs, I. S. Bamber, $5.
Best display of other varieties of figs, J. G. O'Brian, $3.
Best display of seedling fruit, I. S. Bamber, $7.
Second best display of seedling fruit, J. G. O'Brian, $3.
Best and largest display of grapes, J. G. O'Brian, $7 50.
Second best and largest display of grapes, Thomas Hardie, $5.
Best exhibit of table grapes, T. Hardie, $5.
Best exhibit wine grapes, J. G. O'Brian, $5.
Best variety raisin grapes, Kramp Bros., $10.
CLASSES II to IV.—DRIED FRUIT, PRESERVES, ETC.
Best ten pounds dried peaches, C. McCuen, $1 50.
Best ten pounds dried apples, C. McCuen, $1 50.
Best ten pounds dried berries, C. McCuen, $1 50.
Best ten pounds dried cherries, C. McCuen, no award.
Best ten pounds dried nectarines, P. J. Isbel, $1 50.
Best ten pounds dried pears, P. J. Isbel, $1 50.
Best ten pounds sun dried figs, I. S. Bamber, $1 50.
Best ten pounds hot air dried figs, I. S. Bamber, $2 50.
Best ten pounds dried plums, J. Lyon, $1 50.
Best twenty pounds dried raisins, T. Hardie, $5.
Best display of raisins, T. Hardie, $10.
Best display of dried fruit, P. J. Isbel, $5.
Best display of dried prunes, P. J. Isbel, §1 50.
CLASS III.—NUTS.
One plate peanuts (only ones exhibited), P. J. Isbel, $2 50.
Best exhibit black walnuts, J. J. Crippin, $2 50.
Best exhibit chestnuts, Thos. Wallace* $2 50.
Best exhibit almonds, Kramp Bros., $2 50.
CLASS IV.—PRESERVES, HONEY, ETC.
Best ten pounds honey in comb, P. J. Isbel, $2 50.
Best display preserves, in glass, Mrs. Reynolds, $2 50.
Mrs. S. A. Evans, best display fruit, five varieties, hermetically sealed in glass, $5.
Mrs. A. Darlington, best exhibit jellies, $2 50.
Mrs. A. Darlington, best display of assorted pickles, $2 50.
WINES AND LIQUORS. .
Robert Chalmers, best red wine, $5.
Robert Chalmers, best sweet wine, $5.
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Robert Chalmers, best sherry wine, $5.
Robert Chalmers, best white wine, $5.
Robert Chalmers, best California port wine, $5.
Robert Chalmers, best display of brandies and wines, diploma and $5.
Kramp Brothers, grape brandy, S5.
Kramp Brothers, dry wine, $5.
Kramp Brothers, sparkling wine, $2 50.
Recommend special premiums to Robert Chalmers for the best Natoma wine, angelica winer
Isabella wine, Burgundy wine, green Hungarian wine, Catawba wine bitters, sweet Muscat wine,
heavy wine, cherry cordial, blackberry brandy, blackberry wine, blackberry cordial.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—FINE ARTS.
Miss Agnes Blair, best oil painting, $5.
Miss Agnes Blair, best crayon drawing, diploma.
Miss Agnes Blair, best crayon drawing, diploma.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
J. Lyons, best exhibit wheat, one hundred pounds, $5.
C. McCuen, best exhibit barley, one hundred pounds, $5.
C. McCuen, best exhibit potatoes, ) m, g=
J. Lyons, best exhibit potatoes, )
' *
I. S. Bamber, best exhibit fruit, $5.
Miss Aggie Blair, best exhibit in art, local artist, S5.
C. H. McCuen, most meritorious display in the pavilion, silver basket.
A. Demuth, best exhibit flour.
Mrs. S. L. Reynolds, best exhibit canned fruit; jellies, in glass, set of dishes.
Mrs. Gr. C. Congdon, second best exhibit canned fruit and jellies in glass, 85.
Geo. Alderson, best exhibit drygoods.
Second best exhibit of drygoods, Mierson and Jewell & Co.
Best exhibit of gents' and boys' clothing, M. Simon & Son.
Second best exhibit of gents' and boys' clothing, C. Cleve.
Best exhibit of woolen blankets, M. Simon & Sou.
Best display of silverware, George Parsons.
Best exhibit of hardware, Weatherwax & "Woodward.
Best exhibit of cutlery, Weatherwax & Woodward.
Best exhibit of Queensware, Weatherwax & Woodward.
Best exhibit of cabinet ware, Arthur Hale.
Best exhibit of stationery, A. P. Hall.
Best exhibit of spring-tooth harrows, Batchelor, Van Gelder & Co.
Best exhibit of plows, Oliver chilled plow, Holman, Stanton & Co.
Best exhibit of pumps, stoves, and ironware, Weatherwax & Woodward.
Best exhibit of woodenware, Arthur Hale.
Best exhibit of machinery, John Beckman, Jr.
Best exhibit of quartz, Arctic Quartz Mill, Grizzly Flat.
Best exhibit of cement gravel, S. Zerga & Co., Newtown.
Best exhibit of marble work, H. J. Griffith, Placerville.
Best exhibit of prunes, Tom Fraser, special premium.
Best exhibit of Garfield rye, T. Fraser, special ]:>remium.
Worsted work, Mrs. Hale, special mention.
Best hand-made picture frames, George Fratoe, Kelseys, diploma.
Best hand-made rug, Mrs. G. E. Morey, diploma.
Best buckskin gloves, Miss R. H. King, diploma.
Fifty canary birds, Harry Weiner, special mention.
Best fancy toilet articles, Jolly & McLure, diploma.
Best apple parer, corer, and slicer, W. H. Dyer, diploma.
Best extension stepladder, Weatherwax & Woodward, special mention.
Best plum and peach pitter, Jacob Lyon, diploma.
Best silk quilt, Mrs. Wetzler, diploma.
P. J. Isbel, hand dried fruit and peanuts, special mention.
R. Demuth, special premium for wheat, rye, Graham flour, and commeal, manufactured in El
Dorado County.
R. A. Maddan, Placerville, cotton plant, special mention.
Mrs. J. M. Knight, silk embroidered baby skirt, also baby crochet shawl.
Mrs. S. J. Alter, Japanese vase, California soapstone vase, Swedish candlestick, special men-
tion.
F. N. Spencer, special diploma for a most meritorious display of grapes, apples, peaches, and
pears.
Ben. Parlow, special mention for fine display of cling peaches.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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SPEED PROGRAMME—I88O.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1880.
No. 1—Running.
Stake for two-year olds, free for all two-year olds in the district prior to July 15, 1880; entrance
twenty-five dollars, and one hundred dollars added; second horse to save entrance.
Entries.
Lewis Foster, by Foster; dam, by Norfolk; entered by Lewis Williams, Mendon, El Dorado
County.
Dexter, by Diamond; dam, Belmont; by J. J. Ekle. Placerville, El Dorado County.
Minnie Norris, by Leinster; dam, Lady Tyler; by Norris Bros., Plymouth, Amador County.
General Lee, by Bellanto; dam, Spotty; by M. V. Rowlings, lone City, Amador County.
Result.
Minnie Norris 1
Dexter 2
Lewis Foster 3
Time—1; 1£.
No. 2—Running.
Purse—One hundred and fifty dollars. Half mile and repeat; first .horse, one hundred dol-
lars; second horse, fifty dollars.
Entries.
Rondo, by Norfolk; dam, Lady Tyler; by Norris Bros., Plymouth, Amador County.
Dick Taylor, sire; dam, unknown; by S. Tubbs, Buena Vista, Amador County.
Lodi, by Morge; dam, unknown; by J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado County.
Cordwood Johnny, by Lumax; dam, unknown; by B. C. Williams, Plymouth, Amador
County.
Billy, sire; dam, unknown; by A. Smith, Placerville, El Dorado County.
Result.
Rondo 1 1
Lodi 2 3
Johnny 3 2
Tavlor 4 4
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1880.
No. 3—Running.
Purse—One hundred and fifty dollars. One mile dash; first horse, one hundred dollars;
second horse, fifty dollars.
Entries.
Lottie, by Billy Monroe; dam, unknown ; by J. Wentz, Plymouth, Amador County.
Billy, by Norfolk; dam, Sallie Franklin; by J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado County.
Rondo, by Norfolk; dam, Lady Tyler.
Result.
Rondo 1
Billy 2
Lottie 3
Time—1:50.
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No. 4—Trotting.
Purse—One hundred and fifty dollars. Free for all horses in the district that never beat
three minutes. Mile heats, best three in five. First horse, one hundred dollars; second, fifty
dollars.
Entries.
Siskiyou Girl, by Gladiator; dam, unknown; by C. E. Coward, Sacramento.
Dot, sire and dam, unknown; by F. S. Childs, Smith's Flat, El Dorado County.
Young Diamond, by Lexington ; dam, Filicia; by J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado County.
Oak Leaf, by General McClellan; dam, Maggie Yarnold; by M. Cassidy, Lincoln, Placer
County.
Jennie; sire and dam, unknown; by II. C. Ewing, Newcastle, Placer County.
Result.
Oak Leaf 1 1 dis.
Siskiyou Girl 2 2 111
Dot 3 2 2 dis.
Time—2:55.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1880.
No. 5—Running.
Purse—One hundred and fifty dollars. Half mile and repeat, for two-year olds. First horse,,
one hundred dollars; second horse, fifty dollars.
Entries.
Lewis Foster, by Foster; dam, by Norfolk; by Lewis Williams, Mendon,El Dorado County.
General Jackson, by Monday ; dam, Ned Whipple. By J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado
County.
Minnie Norris, by Leinster; dam, Lady Tyler; by Norris Bros., Plymouth, Amador county.
Result.
Minnie Norris 1 1
General Jackson 2 2
Foster 3 3-
rime—0:59.
No. 6—Trotting.
Purse—Two hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five. First horse, one hundred and
fifty dollars; second horse, fifty dollars.
Entries.
Oak Leaf, by General McClellan; dam, Maggie Yarnold; by M. Cassidy, Lincoln, Placer
County.
Young Diamond, by Lexington; dam, Filicia; by J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado County..
Siskiyou Girl, by Gladiator; dam, unknown; by C. E. Coward, Sacramento.
Dot, sire and dam, unknown; by F. S. Childs, Smith's Flat, El Dorado County.
Result.
Oak Leaf 112
Siskiyou Girl 2 2 1
Dot 3 dis.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1880.
No. 7—Running.
Purse—Two hundred dollars. One half mile heats, best three in five; first horse, one hun-
dred and fifty dollars ; second horse, fifty dollars.
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Entries.
Billy, by Norfolk; dam, Sallie Franklin ; by J. J. Ekle, Placerville, El Dorado County.
Cordwood Johnny, by Lumax ; dam, unknown ; by B. C. Williams, Plymouth, Amador County.
Dick Taylor, by Sir; dam, unknown ; by S. Tubbs, Buena Vista, Amador County.
Rondo, by Norfolk; dam, Lady Tyler; by Norris Brothers, Plymouth, Amador County.
Result.
Cordwood Johnny 1 3 dis.
Billy 2 2 2 2
Rondo 3 111
Dick Taylor dis.
Time—0:52.
The undersigned, President and Secretary of the El Dorado Dis-
trict Agricultural Association No. 8, hereby certify that the foregoing
is a correct list of articles exhibited for premiums at the Tenth Annual
Fair of said association, held at Placerville, El Dorado County, on the
fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth days of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty; also, a correct report of the financial
Condition of the society for said year, and a correct list of the pre-
miums awarded at said Fair. It will be seen, by a comparison of the
foregoing list with the list of years before, that there is a marked
improvement in resources of the county, as well as an increased
activity among our farming and mining community, in the exhibi-
tion of their products. The new products, as well as new industries,
will be fully shown by a comparison of the foregoing list with the
list reported by the Secretary for last year.
GEO. G. BLANCHARD, President.
C. H. Weatherwax, Secretary.
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Ninth District Agricultural Association,
(Fair held at Rohnerville, Humboldt County, October 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, 1880),
Comprising the Counties of Del Norte, Humboldt,
and Mendocino.
44*
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
JONATHAN CLARK, Eureka President.
S. H. CRABTREE, Rohnerville Secretary.
M. LEVINGER, Rohnerville Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.
H. S. CASE Hydesville.
DR. T. D. FELT Rohnerville.
G. F. GUSHAW Slide P. 0.
F. Z. BOYNTGN" Ferndale.
"REPORT.
Rohnerville, December 1, 1880.
To the State Board of Agriculture :
The Ninth District Agricultural Association submit the following-
report for 1880.
EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR—1880.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—LIVE STOCK.
CLASS I.—HORSES.
Stallions.
W. H. E. Smith, Rohnerville—Santa Claus.
W. J. Lindley, Rohnerville—Morgan.
W. M. Bohall, Areata, Humboldt County—Fred.
Roadsters.
J. W. Slater, Blockbury—Joe Daniels.
Josepli Russ, Ferndale, Humboldt County—Overland.
C. W. Long, Eureka, Humboldt County—Hambletoniau.
C. Lewis, Ferndale, Humboldt County—Robert Bonner.
Mares and Colts.
Dr. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Queen and colt.
L. Hurlburt, Ferndale—Mare and colt.
M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Fair and colt.
J. R. Bugbee, Ferndale—Kitty and colt.
Colts under One Year.
L. Hurlburt, Ferndale—Blanche.
B. Robinson, Rohnerville—Katie Cloud.
Geo. Jordan, Rohnerville—Juno.
J. R. Bugbee, Ferndale—Overland.
Family of Four Colts of same Sire.
Geo. Jordan, Rohnerville—Lizzie.
H. S. Case, Hydesville—Pinafore.
M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Fair.
B. Robinson, Rohnerville—Katie Cloud.
CLASS II.—CATTLE.
Bulls three years old and over.
A. Bulme, Eureka—Ben.
A. Bulme, Eureka—Volunteer.
Three years old and under.
J. K. Shannahan, Eureka—Golden.
A. Buhine, Eureka—No name.
Jos. Russ, Ferndale—Roderick.
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Milch Coios, three years old and over.
J. K. Shannahan, Eureka—Fannie.
Ira Doty, Rohnerville—Pet.
Horace Drake, Rohnerville—Spot.
Heifers, two years old and under.
Jos. Russ, Ferndale—Queen.
Jos. Russ, Ferndale—Rosette 12th.
Jos. Russ, Ferndale—Boss.
Mrs. Casterlin, Hydesville—Sprightly.
J. K. Shannahan, Eureka—Betsey and Willie—twins.
CLASS III. SHEEP.
Rams.
S. H. Leach, Rohnerville—Ootswold ram, Sam.
J. B. Jordan, Rohnerville— Merino ram, Dick.
J. B. Jordan, Rohnerville—Merino ram, Jam.
S. H. Leach, Rohnerville—Merino ram, Jim.
S. H. Leach, Rohnerville—Merino ram, Jack.
CLASS IV.-—SWINE.
Boars.
L. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—Essex, Sam.
L. C. Beckwith, Hydesville—Cromwell.
Brood Sow and Pigs.
L. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—Mary Jane, and pigs.
L. C. Beckwith, Hydesville—Queen, and pigs.
CLASS V.—POULTRY.
Peter Hauck, Rohnerville—One pair chickens, cock and hen.
R. Bryant, Rohnerville—One pair chickens.
Peter Hauck, Rohnerville—One pair geese.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.-—MECHANICAL.
James Thompson, Rohnerville—Display of brick manufactured in the district.
P. Perry, Rohnerville—One farm wagon.
Rowe & Holmes, Eureka—One open buggy.
A. D. Smith, Rohnerville—Shod horse for light work.
A. D. Smith, Rohnerville—Shod horse for heavy work.
A. P. Compton, Rohnerville—One patent gate.
P. W. Johnson, Rohnerville—Display of leather.
S. H. Crabtree, Rohnerville—One spring bed.
Mrs. L. J. Robinson, Rhonerville—-One pair buckskin gloves.
Miss Lizzie Evarts, Petrolea—One pair buckskin gloves.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Rohnerville Flouring Mills—One barrel flour.
Rohnerville Flouring Mills—One half-barrel shorts.
Rohnerville Flouring Mills—Five pounds graham flour.
Miss L. Howe, Eureka—Five pounds butter.
Mrs. A. Hibbert, Rohnerville—Five pounds butter.
Mrs. Geo. Reynolds, Hydesville—Five pounds butter.
L. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—Five pounds butter.
E. Zeigler, Rhonerville—Five pounds butter.
A. Gill, Ferndale—Five pounds butter.
A. Gill, Ferndale—Fifty pounds butter three months old.
E. Zeigler, Rohnerville—One cheese.
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Rohnerville—One cheese.
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Horace Drake, Rohnerville—One bushel wheat.
Bovtl Oliver, Rohnerville—One bushel wheat.
M." Perrott, Rohnerville—One bushel wheat.
John Blanton, Rohnerville—One bushel oats.
J. R. Stevens, Rohnerville—One bushel oats.
Horace Drake, Rohnerville—One bushel oats.
M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One bushel oats.
M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—One bushel oats.
B. Oliver, Rohnerville—One bushel barley.
G. A. Byard, Rohnerville—One bushel barley.
L. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—One bushel peas.
B. Robinson, Rohnerville—Five bushels peas, five varieties.
E. Zeigler, Rohnerville—One bushel of peas.
John Wright, Rohnerville—One bushel of peas.
M. P. Hansen, Rohnerville—One bushel of peas.
Horace Drake, Rohnerville—Two sheaves of wheat.
Ed. Hiehling, Rohnerville—Two sheaves of wheat.
M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—Two sheaves of wheat.
J. R. Stevens, Rohnerville—Two sheaves of wheat.
J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Two sheaves of wheat.
George M. Howard, Rohnerville—Twelve stalks of corn.
D. Snider, Rohnerville—Twelve stalks of corn.
Mrs. A. Hifi'ert, Rohnerville—Two loaves of wheat home-made bread.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—Two loaves of wheat home-made bread.
Mr?. J. H. Kimball, Rohnerville—Two loaves of wheat home-made bread.
Emma Simonds, Rohnerville—Two loaves of wheat home-made bread.
Mrs. Gushaw, Slide—Two loaves of rye bread.
Jessie Martin, Rohnerville—Two loaves of bread made by Miss under fourteen years of age.
Mary Patmore, Rohnerville—Two loaves of bread made by Miss under fourteen years of age.
Alice Hauck, Rohnerville—Two loaves of bread made by Miss under fourteen years of age.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—One pan of biscuit.
Emma Simonds, Rohnerville—One pan of biscuit.
Jessie Martin, Rohnerville—One pan of biscuit, by Miss under fourteen years of age.
Mary Patmore, Rohnerville—One pan of biscuit, by Miss under fourteen years of age.
Job Tower, Eureka—One dozen beets.
Daniel Snider, Slide—One dozen beets.
E. Zeigler, Rohnerville—One dozen beets.
M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—One dozen beets.
H. A. Myrick, Rohnerville—One dozen beets.
D. Snider, Slide—One dozen turnips.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—One dozen carrots.
Job Tower, Eureka—One dozen carrots.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Three heads of cabbage.
Job Tower, Eureka—Three heads of cabbage and three squashes.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Three squashes.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant—One bushel of potatoes.
Dr. J. L. Eby, Rohnerville—One bushel of potatoes.
B. Oliver, Rohnerville—One bushel of potatoes.
Rl Bryant, Rohnerville—One bushel of potatoes.
G. A. Byard, Rohnerville—One bushel of potatoes.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—One bushel of potatoes.
H. MeWhinney, Ferndale—One bushel of potatoes.
Job Tower, Eureka—One bushel of potatoes.
Job Tower, Eureka—Display of potatoes.
H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of potatoes.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant— Display of sweet potatoes.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant—Display of onions.
H. MeWhinney, Ferndale—Display of onions.
Job Tower, Eureka— Display of onions.
Job Tower, Eureka—Display of parsnips.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant—Display of corn in ear.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant—Display of watermelons.
W. B. Dobyn, Camp Grant—Display of corn in ear.
Grant Myers, Camp Grant—Grapes, watermelons, cantaloupes.
H. A. Myrick, Rohnerville—One lot of tobacco, grown at Rohnerville.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Ham, bacon, and lard.
D. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—Lard.
CLASS II. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Mrs. H. Wooldridge, Ferndale—Display of flowers in box or stand, fifteen varieties.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of flowers.
Mrs. H. Wooldridge, Ferndale—Two bouquets.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One bouquet.
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FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. FRUITS.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—General display of fruit.
L. Painter, Rio Dell—General display of fruit.
H. S. Case, Hydesviile—General display of fruit.
J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—General display of fruit.
J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
L. F. Briggs, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
G. A. Byard, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
Peter Dorr, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
B. Oliver, Rohnerville—Five varieties of apples.
L. Painter, Rio Dell—Five varieties of apples.
L. Painter, Rio Dell—Display of pears.
W. B. Dobyn, Rohnerville—Display of pears.
P. Hauck,"Rohnerville—Display of pears.
B. Werner, Rohnerville—Display of pears.
Peter Dorr, Rohnerville—Display of pears.
G. M. Howard, Camp Grant—Display of peaches.
B. Oliver, Rohnerville—Display of peaches.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Display of peaches.
P. Dorr, Rohnerville—Display of peaches.
B. Werner, Rohnerville—Display of peaches.
L. Painter, Rio Dell—Display of peaches.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Display of quinces.
W. B. Dobyn, Rohnerville—Display of quinces.
B. Werner, Rohnerville—Display of prunes.
G. T. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of French and German prunes.
A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—Display of prunes.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Display of prunes.
W. B. Dobyn, Rohnerville— Display of prunes.
P. Hauck, Rohnerville—Display of plums.
L. Painter, Rohnerville—Display of plums.
M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—Display of plums.
P. Dorr, Rohnerville—Display of plums.
J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Two bottles currant wine.
J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Two bottles blackberry wine.
CLASS II. JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of currant jam.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of currant jam.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of currant jam.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of plum jam.
Mrs. Manon ; Rohnerville—Display of plum jam.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jam.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jam.
Mrs. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jam.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jam.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jam.
Mrs. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jam.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jam.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jam.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. A. W. Gill, Rohnerville—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of currant jelly.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jelly.
Mrs. Dr. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jelly.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of raspberry jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Mason, Rohnerville—Display of apple jelly.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of apple jelly.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of apple jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jelly.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jelly.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jelly.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of crabapple jelly.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of crabapple jelly.
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Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of crabapple jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of peach jelly.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville— Display of pea^h jelly.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of quince jelly.
Mrs J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of plum jelly.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rhonerville—Display of plum jell}'.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Display of plum jelly.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of plum jelly.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—Display of watermelon preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of watermelon preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of tomato preserves.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of tomato preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of tomato preserves.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of currant preserves.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of currant preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of crabapple preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of crabapple preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of pear preserves.
Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—Disjjlay of pear preserves.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Robnervile—Display of blackberry preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry preserves.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry preserves.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Display of blackberry preserves.
Mrs. A. W. Gill, Rohnerville—Display of plum preserves.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Display of plum preserves.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of plum preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville— Display of cherry preserves.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of cherry preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of cherry preserves (two varieties.)
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of peach preserves.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville— Display of peach preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—Display of assorted preserves.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—Display of apple butter.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—Display of apple butter.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of apple butter.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of peach butter.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of plum butter.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—Display of tomato butter.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. A. W. Gill, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—General display of jams.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville—General display of jellies.
Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville—General display of butter.
Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville—General display of fresh canned fruits.
Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville—General display of fresh canned fruits.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rhonerville—General display of fresh canned fruits.
Mrs. L. A. Felt, Rohnerville—One lot of dried apples.
P. Dorr, Rohnerville—One lot of dried plums.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I. HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
Mrs. D. Little, Slide Post Office—One rag carpet.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville—One rag carpet.
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Mrs. F. Simonds, Rohnerville—One rag carpet.'
Jessie Maxon. Ferndale—One rag carpet.
Mrs. H. Wooldridge, Ferndale—One rag carpet.
Mrs. Capt. Wright, Rohnerville—One hraided rug.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—One braided rug.
Mrs. A. Hibbert, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. J. E. Still, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. A. Laboryteaux, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. C. Hyer, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. J. L. Eby, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. C. A. Decker, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. A. J. Tyrrell, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville—One worsted rug.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville—One pillow sham.
Mrs. Gill, Rohnerville—One pillow sham.
Mrs. H. Hibbert, Rohnerville—One pillow sham.
Mrs. A. J. Tyrrell, Ferndale—One pillow sham.
Mrs. Mark Bugbee, Rohnerville—One suit hand-made boys clothes.
Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville—One patched garment.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One sofa pillow.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville—One sofa pillow.
Mrs. H. Hibbert, Rohnerville—One sofa pillow.
Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville—One sofa pillow.
Mrs. H. S. Case, Hydesville—One bedspread.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville—One bedsjDread.
Mrs. A. Gries, Ferndale—One bedspread.
Mrs. George A. Kellogg, Rohnerville—One child's dress.
Mrs. Martha Felt, Rohnerville—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. M. Bugbee, Ferndale—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. J. L. Eby, Rohnerville—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. H. McWhinney, Ferndale—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. Joseph Tracy, Hydesville—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. M. Miner, Ferndale—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mrs. Frost, Rohnerville—One arranged log cabin quilt.
Mary Lindley, Rohnerville—One sills patchwork quilt.
Mrs. H. S. Case, Hydesville—Two cotton patchwork quilts.
Mrs. McCrag, Eureka—-One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. J. D. Barber, Slide—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. S. Little, Slide—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. A. Gill, Ferndale—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Jessie Maxon, Ferndale—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. E. Wright, Rohnerville—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. A. D. Smith, Rohnerville—One cotton patchwork quilt.
Mrs. M. E. Robinson, Rohnerville—One worsted quilt.
Mrs. Miner, Ferndale—One worsted quilt.
Jessie Maxon, Ferndale—One worsted quilt.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—One worsted quilt.
Mrs. A. Gries, Ferndale—One specimen of quilting.
Mrs. H. McWhinney, Ferndale—One specimen of quilting.
Mrs. Martha Felt, Rohnerville—One specimen of quilting.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One specimen of quilting.
BY MISS UNDER TWELVE TEARS.
Miss Jordan, Rohnerville—One patchwork quilt.
Miss Gries, Ferndale—One patchwork quilt.
Miss Emily Gould, Hydesville—One patchwork quilt.
CLASS II. EMBROIDERY, CROCHET, TATTING, ETC.
Mrs. DeFarrar, Hydesville—One worsted crochet tidy.
Mrs. J. D. Barber, Slide—One.worsted crochet tidy.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—Two cotton crochet tidies.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—One cotton crochet tidy.
Belle Dahle, Rohnerville—One cotton crochet tidy.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville, one cotton crochet tidy.
Mrs. E. Zeigler, Rohnerville—One cotton crochet tidy.
Mrs. J. R. Jordan, Rohnerville—One cotton crochet tidy.Emma Simonds, Rohnerville—One cotton crochet tidy.
Mrs. A. A. Myrick, Rohnerville—Two knit tidie3.
Mrs. I. H. Leach, Rohnerville—One knit tidy.
Mrs. G. A. Kellogg, Rohnerville—One knit tidy.
Mrs. M. Bugbee, Rohnerville—One knit tidy.
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Mrs. DeFarrar, Hydesville—Nine canvas tidies.
Miss E. Clark. Eureka— One crochet toilet set.
Mrs. 0. Drucker, Rohnerville—One crocket toilet set.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One crochet toilet set.
Mrs. Forsyth, Rohnerville—One crochet lamp mat.
Mrs. Ellen Galloway, Ferndale—One embroidered infant's dress.
Mrs. H. Winzler, Ferndale—One embroidered infant's dress.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One embroidered chemise yoke and sleeves.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One embroidered collar.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One pair embroidered gloves.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One embroidered night dress and shirt bosom.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One specimen of silk embroidery.
Mrs. C. W. Long, Rohnerville—One specimen of silk embroidery.
Mrs. Geo. A. Kellogg, Rohnerville—One specimen of silk embroidery.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One specimen of silk embroidery.
Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale—One specimen of cotton embroidery.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—One specimen of cotton embroidery.
Mrs. E. Galloway. Ferndale—One specimen of worsted embroidery.
Emma Simonds, Rohnerville—One specimen of worsted embroidery.
Miss C. Drucker, Rohnerville—One toilet cushion.
Mrs. A. J. Tyrrell, Rohnerville—One sample of tatting.
Mrs. II. M. Wkinney, Ferndale—One sample of tatting.
CLASS III.—ORNAMENTAL.
Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville—One hair wreath.
Miss Van Duser, Table Bluff—One hair wreath.
Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville—One hair wreath.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—One feather wreath.
Miss Belle Dable, Rohnerville—One feather wreath.
Mrs. Dr. Farrar, Hydesville—One feather wreath.
Mrs. Brine, Hydesville—One worsted wreath.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—One worsted wreath.
Mrs. W. H. Byard, Rohnerville—One worsted wreath.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville—One sample fancy work in feathers.
Rosa Gibson, Hydesville—One sample fancy work on cardboard.
Mrs. A. H. Bradford. Rohnerville—One sample fancy work in zephyr flowers.
Miss L. Gibson, Hydesville—One sample fancy work on cardboard.
Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—One sample fancy work on cardboard.
Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville— One sample fancy work on cardboard.
Mrs. I. Finch, Rohnerville—One hanging basket.
ilrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville—Display of hanging basket of flowers.
CLASS IV. PAINTING, PENMANSHIP, ETC.
Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville—One photograph in water colors.
Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville—One pencil drawing,
Miss W. M. Barksdale, Ferndale—One specimen penmanship.
Mrs. C. Williams, Hydesville—One specimen penmanship.
J. R. Bugbee, Ferndale—One specimen penmanship.
C. W. Lillie, Ferndale—One specimen penmanship.
Jessie Smith, Rohnerville—One specimen penmanship.
Mrs. G. W. Stone, Rohnerville—One display of birds.
Mrs. J. L. Eby, Rohnerville—One display of birds.
Mrs. W. B. Dobbyn, Rohnerville—One display of birds.
Mrs. M. Van Sickle, Rohnerville.—One display of birds.
45*
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CLASS II.—FLOWERS.
Best display of flowers, not less than fifteen varieties, in box or stand—Mrs. H. Wooldridge,
Ferndale, $10.
Second best display of flowers, not less than fifteen varieties, in box or stand—Mrs. H. Drake,
Robnerville, $5.
Best bouquet—Mrs. H. Wooldridge, Ferndale, $3.
Second best bouquet—Mrs. M. Perrott, Robnerville, $2.
Third best bouquet—Mrs. Wooldridge, Ferndale, $1.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—FRUITS.
Best general display of fruits of all kinds—P. Hauck, Robnerville, $15.
Best five varieties of apples correctly named—J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $10.
Best display of pears—L. Painter, Rio Dell, $2.
Best display of peaches—G. M. Howard, Camp Grant, $2.
Best display of quinces—P. Hauck, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of prunes—A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of plums—P. Hauck, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of currant wine—J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of blackberry wine—J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
CLASS II.—JELLIES, JAMS, ETC.
Best currant jam—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best plum jam—Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville, $2.
Best raspberry jam—Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville, $2.
Best blackberry jam—Clara Dinsmore, Rohnerville, $2.
Best currant jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best raspberry jelly—Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville, $2.
Best blackberry jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best apple jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best crabapple jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best peach jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best quince jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best plum jelly—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best watermelon preserves—Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville, $2.
Best tomato preserves—Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville, $2.
Best currant preserves—Clara Densmore, Rohnerville, $2.
Best crabapple preserves—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Eohnerville, $2.
Best pear preserves—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best quince preserves—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best blackberry preserves—Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville, $2.
Best plum preserves—Mrs. A. W. Gill, Rohnerville, $2.
Best cherry preserves—Mrs. T. D. Felt, Rohnerville, $2.
Best peach preserves—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of preserves—Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville, $5.
Best display of apple butter—Mrs. G. F. Gushaw, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of peach butter—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of plum butter—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of tomato butter— Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of jams—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $5.
Best display of jellies—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $5.
Best display of butter—Mrs. J. T. Manon, Rohnerville, $5.
Best display of fresh canned fruits—Mrs. A. M. Gill, Rohnerville, $5.
Second best display of fresh canned fruits—Mrs. M. P. Hanson, Rohnerville, $2 50.
Best display of dried apples—L. A. Felt, Rohnerville, $2.
Best display of dried plums—P. Derr, Rohnerville, $2.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I.—HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
Best rag carpet—Mrs. D. Little, Slide Post Office, $5.
Best braided rug—Mrs. Capt. Wright, Rohnerville, $3.
Best worsted rug—Mrs. A. Hebbert, Rohnerville, $3.
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Second best worsted rug—Mrs. J. E. Still, Eureka, $1 50.
Best pillow sham—Mrs. Nesbitt, Rohnerville, $2.
Second best pillow sham—Mrs. A. J. Tyrrell, Rohnerville, $1.
Best suit of boys' clothes, hand made—Mrs. M. Bugbee, Ferndale, $3.
Best patched garment—Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville, $1.
Best sola pillow—Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville, $2.
Best bedspread—Mrs. H. S. Case, Hydesville. $2.
Second best bedspread—Mrs. Maggie Simpson, Table Bluff, $1.
Best child's dress—Mrs. Geo. A. Kellogg, Rohnerville, $2.
Best arranged log cabin quilt— Mrs. Martha Felt, Rohnerville, $5.
Best patchwork quilt (silk)—Mary Lindley, Rohnerville, $4.,
Best patchwork quilt (cotton)—Mrs. H. S. Case, Hydesville, $4.
Second best patchwork quilt (cotton)—Mrs. McCrag, Eureka, $2.
Best patchwork quilt (worsted)—Mrs. M. E. Robinson, Rohnerville, $4.
Second best patchwork quilt (worsted)—Mrs. Miner, Ferndale, $2.
Best specimen of quilting—Mrs. A. Gries, Ferndale, $3.
Second best specimen of quilting—Mrs. H. McWhinney, Ferndale, $1 50.
CLASS II. EMBROIDERY, ETC.
Best worsted crochet tidy—Mrs. DeFarrar, Hydesville, $3.
Best cotton crochet tidy—Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville, S3.
Second best cotton crochet tidy—Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville, $1 50.
Best knit tidy—Mrs. H. A. Myrick, Rohnerville, $3.
Second best knit tidy—Mrs. H. A. Myrick, Rohnerville, $1 50.
Best canvas tidy—Mrs. DeFarrar, Hydesville, $3.
Second best canvas tidy—Mrs. DeFarrar, Hydesville, $1 5*0.
Best crochet toilet set—Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville, $2.
Best lamp mat—Mrs. Forsyth, Rohnerville, $1.
Best embroidered infant's dress—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best embroidered chemise yoke and sleeves—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $2.
Best embroidered collar—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best embroidered pair of gloves—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best specimen of silk embroidery—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best specimen of cotton embroidery—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best specimen of worsted embroidery—Mrs. E. Galloway, Ferndale, $1.
Best toilet cushion—Mrs. C. Drucker, Rohnerville, $1.
Best specimen of tatting—Mrs. A. J. Tyrrell, Rohnerville, $1.
Second best specimen of tatting—Mrs. H. McWhinney, Ferndale, 50 cents.
CLASS III.—ORNAMENTAL.
Best hair wreath—Mrs. M. Perrott, Rohnerville, $2.
Second best hair wreath—Mrs. Van Duzer, Table Bluff, $1.
Best feather wreath—Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville, $2.
Second best feather wreath—Miss Belle Dahle, Rohnerville, $1.
Best worsted wreath—Mrs. Brine, Hydesville, $2.
Second best worsted wreath—Mrs. H. Drake, Rohnerville, SI.
Best specimen of work in feathers—Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville, $2.
Best specimen of work on cardboard—Rosa Gibson, Hydesville, $2.
Best specimen of zephyr flowers—Mrs. A. H. Bradford, Rohnerville, $2.
Best hanging basket—Mrs. S. Finch, Rohnerville, $1.
CLASS IV.—PAINTING, PENMANSHIP, ETC.
Best water color—Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville, $2.
Best pencil drawing—Mrs. M. G. Lithgow, Rohnerville, $2.
Best specimen of penmanship—Mrs. W. M. Barksdale, Ferndale, $4.
Second best specimen of penmanship—J. R. Bugbee, Ferndale, $2.
Best specimen of penmanship by child under fourteen years—C. W. Lillie, Ferndale, $4.
Best display of birds—Mrs. George W. Stone, Rohnervflle, $5.
Second best display of birds—Mrs. J. L. Eby, Rohnerville, $2 50.
<-t
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts $1,638 50
Indebtedness 631 94
Expenditures—To amount paid premiums and purses $1,546 00
To expenses 724 44
$2,270 44
$2,270 44
Not having a building suitable wherein to display our exhibits, we
were compelled to erect one, at a cost of five hundred and fifty-seven
dollars; hence our indebtedness. With the State appropriation, and
amounts received by private subscription to the Pavilion Fund, the
Society will be almost clear of debt.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I. H. CRABTREE, Secretary.
TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
Mount Shasta Agricultural Association,
District No. 10,
Composed of the Counties of Siskiyou, Trinity, and
Shasta.
1880.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.
"W. S. STONE President.
J. B. BOHBEE Vice President.
J. H. MAGOFFEY
, Secretary.
M. BENNEB Treasurer.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
L. SWAN Yreka.
H. KNIGHT Yreka.
S. MAGOFFEY Yreka.
A. B. CAELOCZ Fort Jones.
C. C. BUSH Eeading.
JOHN M. OWINGS Trinity Valley.
Finance Committee—W. S. Stone, J. H. Magoffey, C. C. Busk, L. Swan, and H. Knight.
Track Committee—W. S. Stone, H. Knight, and S. Magoffey.
Pavilion Committef.—L. Swan, J. B. Eohrer, and J. F. Davis.
Amusement Committee—A. E. Eaynes, Theo. Young, and L. Huseman.
REPORT.
Yreka, December 17, 1880.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture:
I hand you herewith the report of the Mount Shasta Agricultural
Society, (Tenth District). The First Annual Fair of the Mount
Shasta Agricultural Society (Tenth District), was held on the 13th,
14th, 15th, and 16th of October, 1880.
Owing to the lateness of organizing the Society, which prevented
notice of holding the Fair being sent to different parts of the district
in time to allow the people to prepare for it, the entries to stock and
the Pavilion were not as full as at former county Fairs, though the
articles and animals exhibited were of a high grade. However, the
Fair was a success financially with the State aid. The weather was
pleasant and everybody had a good time. I inclose premium list
and financial statement.
Hoping the other Agricultural Societies enjoyed the same success
as we did, we remain yours, etc.,
W. S. STONE, President.
J. H. Magoffey, Secretary.
PREMIUMS AWARDED—1880.
FIRST DEPARTMENT—HORSES.
CLASS I.—THOROUGHBREDS.
(No entries.)
CLASS II. GRADED.
J. H. Magoffey, Yreka, b. s. Siskiyou Boy, $30.
A. D. Richards, Yreka, b. c, (no name,) $20.
CLASS III. HORSES OF ALL WORK.
William Eckhart, Yreka, br. s. Anything, $25.
CLASS IV.—DRAFT HORSES.
D. B. Cassidy, Little Shasta, gr. s. Mountain Buck, $25.
J. R. Kinyon, Fort Jones, s. m. Em, $15.
(No entries in classes five, six, seven, and eight.)
CLASS IX. JACKS AND MULES.
N. H. Eddy, Little Shasta, blk. jack Mount Shasta Dick, $25.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT—CATTLE.
CLASS I.
H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Durham bull, Dick, $25.
D. Deter, Little Shasta—Durham calf, Captain Jack 2d, $15.
D. Deter, Little. Shasta—Durham cow, Belle of Shasta, $15.
D. Deter, Little Shasta—Durham cow, Nelly, two years, $10.
J. R.'Kinvon, Fort Jones—Devon cow, Belle, three years, $15.
H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Durham bull, Dick, sweepstakes, $15.
D. Deter, Little Shasta—Durham calf, Minnie May, sweepstakes, $10.
D. Deter, Little Shasta—Durham cow, Belle of Shasta, sweepstakes, $10.
THIRD DEPARTMENT—SHEEP.
CLASS I.
L. Huseman, Yreka—Best ram, two years and over, $15.
L. Huseman, Yreka—Best two ewes, $15.
(No entries in class two—goats.)
FOURTH DEPARTMENT—SWINE.
Barney McGarrahan, Yreka—Boar, under one year, $5.
Barney McGarrahan, Yreka—Sow, under one year, $5.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
"Wehrbass & Harmon, Yreka—Two miners' picks, $2 50.
Wehrbass & Harmon, Yreka—Two-horse family carriage, $10.
L. Swan, Yreka—Top buggy, $8.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
NEEDLE, SHELL, AND WAX WORK, CLOTHING, ETC.
Mrs. S. A. Burrows, Yreka—Hand braiding, $2.
Miss Mary Davis, Little Shasta—Java canvas tidy, $2.
Mrs. George Peck, Yreka—Child's afghan, $2 50.
Mary Agnes Miner, Yreka—Pincushion, $1 50.
Mrs. S. A. Burrows, Yreka—Darned netting, $2.
Miss Eliza Strickland, Yreka—Knit tidy, $1..
Miss Eva Crawl, Yreka—Crochet, $2.
Miss Dora Junker, Yreka—Bead guard, $1.
Mrs. Munro, Yreka—Silk embroidering, $3.
Mrs. Munro, Yreka—Silk hand braiding, $1 50.
Mrs. C. C. Cornish, Yreka—Silk quilt, $5.
Miss Hattie Davis, Little Shasta—Patchwork quilt, $2 50.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Log cabin bedspread, $2 50.
Miss Carrie Swan, Yreka—Button rug, S2.
Miss Mary Paehburg, Yreka—Worsted flower bouquet, $1 50.
Miss Ada Payne, Yreka—Zephyr flowers, honorable mention.
Mrs. Munro. Yreka—Lace embroidery, $1.
Miss Ida Stimmel, Yreka—Pair cornucopias, $1.
Miss Ida Stimmel, Yreka—Tidv, $1.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Toilet set, $2 50.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Lace tidy, $1 50.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Crocheting and knitting. $1.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Hairpin case, $1.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Best exhibit in department, $10.
Mrs. Alice Green, Yreka—Best exhibit ladies' underwear, $2 50.
Mrs. E. Ranous, Yreka—Best exhibit hand sewing, $2 50.
Mrs. Annie Stimmel, Yreka—Best exhibit hand braiding, $1 50.
Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson, Fort Jones—Best homemade woolen stockings, :
Mrs. Wordheim, Yreka—Best homemade cotton stockings, $1.
Miss Vesta Orr, Shasta Valley—Silver cardboard brush case, $1.
\
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Mrs. Geo. Peck, Yreka—
-Specimen darning, $1.
J. H. Magoffey, Yreka—Penmanship sweepstake, $5.
Annie Lash, Yreka—Penmanship, $2 50.
Allie Shearer, Yreka—Penmanship. $2 50.
Miss Nelia Hawkins, Yreka—Pencil drawing, $5.
Mrs. Schofield, Yreka—Autumn wreath, SI 50.
Miss Mary Wetzel, Yreka— Worsted picture, $5.
Mrs. Munro, Yreka—Hair wreath, $2 50.
Mrs. Schofield, Yreka—Skeleton wreath, $1 50.
Mrs. S. A. Burrows, Yreka—Bleached sea-moss cross, $2.
Geo. Wetzel, Yreka—Drawing, 85.
Miss Martha Knight, Yreka—Worsted crochet, $2.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Best display of bacon, $5.
W. J. Evans, Little Shasta—Best display of wool, $5.
N. H. Eddy, Edgewood—Best wheat, $2 50.
N. H. Eddy, Edgewood—Best beans, $2 50.
J. R. Kinyon, Fort Jones—Sugar beet, $2 50.
Mrs. C. McNulty, Yreka—Marblehead cabbage, $2 50.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Squash, $2 50.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Broom corn, $2 50.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Pumpkin, §2 50.
J. B. Rohrer, Little Shasta—Golden Mellen barley, $2 50.
J. B. Rohrer, Little Shasta—Common barley, $2 50.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Best ten varieties of apples, $5.
Samuel Jackson, Edgewood—Best varieties of apples, $2 50.
Mrs. George Peck, Yreka—Best three varieties of apples, $5.
Mrs. George Peck, Yreka—Best display of dried fruit, $3.
Mrs. Schofield, Yreka—Clingstone peaches, $2 50.
Mrs. Thomas Orr, Shasta Valley—Cider vinegar, $1 50.
Mrs. George Fried, Yreka—Currant wine, $2.
BUTTER, BREAD, ETC.
Miss Carrie Swan, Yreka—Wild plum butter, $1 50.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Fresh currants, $1.
Mrs. H. Repp, Yreka—Fresh plums, SI.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Fresh peaches, $1.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Fresh pears, $1.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Fresh cherries, $1.
Carrie Swan, Yreka—Preserved crabapplcs, $1.
Miss S. L. Bigelow, Yreka—Wild plums (canned), $1.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Shasta Valley—Wild plum butter, $1 50.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Fresh blackberries, $1.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Preserved currants, $1.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Fresh tomatoes, 81.
Mrs. George Campbell, Soda Springs—Apple jelly, $1 50.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Currant jelly, 81 50.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Crabapple jelly, 81 50.
Miss S. L. Bigelow, Shasta Valley—Cherry jelly, $1 50.
Mrs. John Pashburg, Yreka—Wild plum jelly, 81 50.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Elderberry jelly, $1 50.
Miss S. L. Bigelow, Shasta Valley—Huckleberry jelly, $1 50.
Miss Carrie Swan, Yreka—Green gage plum jelly, $1 60.
Miss Aggie Vance, Yreka—Grape jelly, $1 50.
Mrs. H. L. Davis, Little Shasta—Tomato catsup, $1 50.
Miss Mary Magoffey, Yreka—Grape catsup, $1 50.
Miss Martha Knights, Yreka—Pickled peaches, $1 50.
Miss Lulu Vance, Yreka—Tomato pick'es, $1 50.
Mrs. H. Repp, Yreka—Melon mangoes, $1 50.
Miss Ida Eanous, Yreka—Pickled onions, $1 50.
Miss Ida Ranous, Yreka—Mixed pickles, $1 50.
Mrs. John Pashburg. Yreka—Pickled pears, $1 50.
Mrs. Thomas Orr, Shasta Valley—Honey, $2.
Mrs. Thomas Orr, Shasta Valley—Beeswax, $1.
Jensen & Riley, Yreka—Butter" (firkin), $5.
Mrs. W. J. Evans, Little Shasta—Fresh butter, $5.
Jensen & Riley, Yreka—Cheese, 85.
Miss S. L. Bigelow, Shasta Valley—Canned grapes, $1.
Miss Mary Magoffey, Yreka—Sponge cake, $1.
Miss Mary Pashburg, Yreka—Sponge cake, special premium, $1.
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Miss Ida Ranous, Yreka—Jelly cake, $2.
Miss Ida Ranous, Yreka—Raised biscuit, $2.
Jensen & Riley, Yreka—Baker's bread, $2.
Jensen & Riley, Yreka—Pound cake, $3.
Jensen &: Riley, Yreka—Crackers, $2.
Mrs. Charles Herzog, Sr., Yreka—Fruit and jelly doughnuts, $1.
Mrs. H. Repp, Yreka—Four varieties of tarts, $1 50.
Mrs. H. Repp, Yreka—Pickled cabbage, $1 50.
FINE ARTS.
J. H. Magoffey, Yreka—Penmanship, $2.
Miss Eva Crawl, Yreka—Photograph (Grecian), $2 50.
Herman Brinzer, Yreka—Specimens of draughting, $5.
Miss S. L. Bigelovv, Shasta Valley—Picture frame, $2 50.
Miss S. L. Bigelow, Shasta Valley—Picture frame, $2 50.
MISCELLANEOUS.
H. Duenkel, Yreka—Sample salt, $2 50.
F. Gr. Hearn, Yreka—Mineral ores, $10.
Mrs. E. Ranous, Yreka—Best exhibit house plants, $5.
Mrs. Nehrbass, Yreka—Second best exhibit house plants, chromo.
Mrs. E. Ranous, Yreka—Cut flowers, honorable mention.
Mrs. D. Ream, Yreka—Best bouquet, $1.
Mrs. J. Kessler, Yreka—Japanese plant, honorable mention.
FINANCIAL REPORT.
RECEIPTS.
Received from badges $554 00
Received from gate 409 40
Received from pools , 177 25
Received from entries to stock 68 00
Received from door receipts 52 50
Received from the State SOI) 00
§2,061 15
EXPENDITURES.
Disbursed for purses $830 00
Disbursed for improvements on grounds, etc. 124 20
Disbursed for expenses, including payment of premiums 1,074 75
Balance 34 20
$2,061 15
TRANSACTIONS
OF THE
Plumas, Lassen, Sierra, and Modoc District Association,
District No. 11.
Composed of the above named Counties.
1880.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
E. D. HOPELKUS President.
J. D. COMPTON
,
Treasurer.
W. D. FLETCHER Secretary.
DIRECTORS.
J. "W. THOMPSON, C. H. LAWRENCE, E. D. HOPELKUS,
JOHN McBETH, DANIEL NEUMAN, L. H. BURNNELL.
REPORT.
I. N. Hoag, Secretary State Board of Agriculture, Sacramento :
Deaf. Sir: I herewith send you statement of premiums awarded
by our District, No. 11 ; also, statement of total receipts and disburse-
ments, which I trust will meet your approval. Considering this was
the first Fair ever held in the place, or in the district, it was a grand
success. Another year it will be better, as we will be able to offer
larger premiums, which will be an inducement for parties to come
from more remote parts of the district.
Yours respectfully,
W. D. FLETCHER, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Of Plumas, Lassen, Sierra, and Modoc County Agricultural Association, District No. 11, Fair,
heid at Greenville, Plumas County, 1S80.
Total amount of receipts, including subscription and State apportionment $4,306 00
Total amount disbursements, including premiums, purses, and expenses 3,53"4 14
Balance in coin on hand $771 86
Balance to be collected 60 00
Total balance in favor of Association $831 86
/
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
HOUSEHOLD FABEICS.
Name of Owned. Name of Article.
Mrs. H. T. Formstone
Mrs. J. Beason
Mrs. Jas. Dempster
Mrs. J. Guire
Mrs. J. Guire
Miss Adelia Rose
Miss Whiting
Mrs. Gould—
Miss C. Knoll
Mrs. J. S. Bransford
Mrs. Hough
Mrs. J. E. Edwards
Mrs. L. M. Evans
Mrs. I.Hall
Mrs. Kaulback
\
Mrs. H. T. Formstone
Mrs. A. D. McMillin
Miss Annie Ti-eleaven
\
Mrs. J. A. Lee
[
Mrs. A. D. M. Kinger
Mrs. A. H.Anderson I
Mrs. F. S. Fox !
Mrs. D. H. Haskins i
Mrs. I. Pronattian i
D. H. Haskins •
Mrs. E. D. Hopelkus
Geo. Standardt
W. D. Fletcher
Mrs. L. W.Bunnell
Mrs. W. D. Fletcher- ...
Mrs. A. D. McMillin
Mrs. F. Fox
Mrs. L. C. Murry
Mrs. Wm. Manson
Mrs. A. D. McMillin.—
Mrs. A. D. McMillin-—
Miss Mary Thompson. _.
Mrs. Proctor
Miss Short
Mrs. Mat. Knoll
Mrs. L. W. Bunnell
Mrs. J. E. Edwards
Mrs. Mat. Knoll
Miss Carrie Bull
Miss Mamie Burge
N. Flournoy
Mrs. J. S. Ward
Miss Clara Ford ...
Mrs. L. W. Bunnell
Mrs. I. Pronattain
Mrs. E. D. Hopelkus
Mrs. J. A. Lee
Mrs. E. H. Cbapins
Mrs. N. D. McMillin....
Mrs. J. Dempster
Miss May Ford
Knitted bedquilt
Display of tatting. ..
Applique work
Cotton stockings
Knitted work
Pincushion
Bead work
Raised worsted embroidery
Crocheted sofa pillow
Gentleman's comforters
Made dress
Em broidery
Worsted pillow frame :
Pressed flowers
Silk braiding
Display of house plants
Knitted lace
Balloon
Crochet tidy
Toilet set
Fancy tidy
Java tidy
Seamoss articles
Embroidered towel
Exhibit of soap
Drawn rug
Gold ores
Gold and silver manufactures.
Sofa pillow
Crochet work
Lamp mat
Worsted tapestry
Drawn tidy
Embroidered tidy
Worsted wreath
Wax work
Point lace
Wool mats
Wool mats
Patchwork quilt
Rag carpet
Braided mat
Worsted mat
Air castle
Worsted wreath
Rustic work
Drawn mat
Pencil drawing
Knitted wool sack
Silk embroidery
Homespun socks
Lace work
Crocheting
Hair work
Tidy, lace work
Pencil drawing
JELLIES, PRESERVES, AND PICKLES.
Mrs. E. D. Hopelkus ' Red currant jelly
Mrs. R.Thompson
J
Assorted jellies
Mrs. E. D. Hopelkus Plum jelly
Mrs. E. D. Hopelkus Crabapple jelly
Mrs. L. E. Lee i Display of preserves
Mrs. L. E. Lee ! Display of pickles ...
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy
Quincy
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Taylorville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Taylorville
Greenville
Greenville
Prattville
Greenville
Greenville
Taylorville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy •-
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Prattville
Quincy
Greenville
Greenville
Tavlorsville
Taylorsville
Susanville
Tavlorsville
Prattville
Greenville
Taylorsville
Greenville
Greenville
Greenville
Quincy
Greenville
Taylorsville..
Quincy
Taylorsville
Taylorsville
Greenville
Greenville
Premium
ELEVENTH DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
Second Department—Continued.
Name of Owner. Name of Article. Address.
371
Premiums.
BUTTER.
Mrs. R. S. Flournoy Ten pounds roll butter ! Taylorsville.
Mrs. A. J. Hickman Ten pounds roll butter \ Greenville _.
Mrs. A. J. Hickman One firkin of butter . Greenville ..
$5 00
2 50
5 00
Mrs. I. E.Scott....
Mrs. R. Thompson.
Miss Amie Lee
Miss Ettie Lee
Salt-rising bread Greenville
Domestic bread
j
Greenville
Domestic bread
J
Greenville
Spongecake. ; Greenville .
$2 00
M. Bull.
AGRICULTURAL ARTICLES.
Beehive ... Greenville
VEHICLES.
K. McLeod
K. McLeod
T. Fortner
T. Fortner
T. Fortner
T. Fortner
R. S. Flournoy .
R. S. Flournoy .
J. J. Hickerson.
J. E. Scott
M. Bulk
M.Bull.
Two-seat spring wagon i Greenville
Top buggy Greenville
HARNESS.
Double carriage harness Greenville
Single buggy harness i Greenville
Team harness
[
Greenville
Saddle and bridle .' ! Greenville
GRAIN.
Sample of wheat Taylorsville.
Sample of oats Taylorsville.
Sample of rye Greenville..
Sample of timothy seed Greenville _.
COOPERING.
Beef barrel Greenville
Shakes and shingles Greenville
FRUITS.
Alex. Arnold ..
Alex. Arnold-.
Alex. Arnold _.
R. S. Flournoy
Robert Martin... I Display of plums
N. Stampfh Assorted plums
Assorted fruits Susanville _.
Six varieties of apples Susanville ...
Three varieties of apples I Susanville ...
Display of pears | Taylorsville..
Taylorsville.
Greenville . .
Greenville
Greenville
H. J. Hickerson Catawba grapes -| Greenville
J. G. Maxwell Variety of grapes Greenville
N. Stampfh , Display of apples.
N. Stampfh ! Display of peaches.
I fuugh .R.W.
J. G. Maxwell.
Isaac Hall
R. W. Hough .
T. Kelly
Isaac Hall
J. G. Maxwell..
J. E. Edwards. .
J. J. Hickerson.
R. S. Flournoy .
R. S. Flournoy .
R. S. Flournoy .
R. S. Flournoy .
J. G. Maxwell. .
I
VEGETABLES.
Drumhead cabbage
Cauliflower
Early rose potatoes
White potatoes
Variety of potatoes
Barnwell Beauty potatoes
Hubbard squash
Squash
Pumpkin
Red tomatoes
Beans
Samples of corn
Dry apples
Acorn squash
Greenville ._
Greenville _ .
Greenville ..
Greenville . .
Greenville _.
Greenville
Greenville . .
Quincy
Taylorsville-
Taylorsville-
Taylorsville.
Taylorsville.
Taylorsville.
Quincy
00
00
00
$2 50
$15
/
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